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From An Efficient Circuit Depend 
Primarily Upon the Use of Good Parts 

Type 366 
FILTER CHOKE 

Price $8.oo 

Type 214A 
RHEOSTAT 
Price $2.25 

Type 277C 
INDUCTANCE COIL 

Price $r.25 

Alway,; remember this fact 
in set-building. General 
Radio apparatus has long 
been recognized by radio 
editors, test laboratories, 
and experimenters as the 
standards of radio. 

Type 285 
AUDIO TRANSFORMER 

Price $6.oo 

Your correspondence is 
welcome in regards to tech
nical problems. Bulletin 
No. 929 describing our 
complete line of radio 
apparatus will be sent on 
request. 

I 

Type 334T 
TRANSMITTING 

CONDENSER 
PriceS4.25 

Type 349 
SOCKET 
Price soc 

Type 410 
RHEOSTAT 
Price $1.25 

30 State St., Cambridge, Mass. 274 Brannan St., San Francisco, Calif. 



In the finest sets 
~Faradon 

AT the R. M.A. Show the latest and 
finest radio equipment is presented. 

Playing no small part in this advanced 
standard of quality and dependability is 
the Faradon Capacitor, specified by 
manufacturers because of satisfactory ser
vice rendered. 

Twenty years of electrical engineering skill 
and highest quality materials have made 
Paradon Capacitors the standard of elec
trostatic condenser long life and depend
ability. 

Faradon engineers are always ready to 
co-operate with you on special equipment 
which cannot be taken care of by the 
more than 200 l<'aradon Capacitors in 
regular production. 

Wireless Specialty Apparatus Company 
Jamaica Plain, Boston, Mass., U.S.A. 

Established 1907 
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Take the Ad vice of Leading 
Radio Service OrganizationsJ'"") 

Play safe with PARVOLTS! 
JF you want the real truth about 

condensers go to an organization 
that huilds, services 
every type of radio 
power supply unit. 

Such an organization is 
siter, 'l'yler & McDonell. 
'l'hese engineers have had 
actual experience in every 
branch of radio. Mr. Frank 
McDonell says: 

"H' c think ,w 1uell 
ACME PARVOLT Con
denser!! that we have 
1m:mples constantly on 
display ,f o;o all clients 
fo ;;ee. Those o/ our 
e,rntomers 'Who know 
radio nlso know that 
PA.RVOLTS are thor
oughly reliable. 
like our cliPnls 
realize lhnt 
the /,est ir, 

Mr. McDonell 
says that his firm 
has used many 
ACME P ARVOLTS in 
both experimental 
and practical work 
and has never known 
one to break down 
under proper load. 
Absolute safety is 
vital with a firm •do
ing a large volume of 
service work. 

Should a condenser 

JY'r. JlfrDondl saun: 
"Our PARVOLT dis-
pla.u hoard iH •nf' ru 
useful,, /tit we .f-1'f
,,ruently lww: occa
B.io·n ro show our 
dientH how t.hestJ (!o"li• 
de-use rs a.re 'tna.-1.i.e. 

blow out, many dollars would 
be lost in ruined tubes, trans
formers, chokes and other 
parts. The experience of the 
nationally known house of 
Rossiter, Tyler & McDonell 
should be a good guide for 
other builders and service 
men to follow. Don't take 
chances with condenser break 
down. Play safe with ACME 
P .<\.RVOLTS. 

Made by THE ACME WIRE 
CO., New Haven, Conn., 
manufacturers of mag
net and enameled wire, 
varnished insulations, 
coil windings, insulated 
tubing and radio cables. 

ACME PARVOLT b'ILTER 
suppUed tn. all e.tantl.<.1.,rd rnfcl. 
400, 600. 1000, and 1500 Volt D.C. requirr.m,mts. 
[!niforni he:ight tHtd ·width lv;• t'.<l.$"A/ st(U;kirta. 
Supplied sinaly or i.n eomple:te hmLRnl blm,ka f<>r 
the f1npo·rta:rtt ,1,ou.,e·r mt.1>µly ·units such as Tho-rdar
son .• Sams-o·n an,:{ others. 
ACME PARVOLT BY-PASS CONDENSERS are 
m1.wµlied in all Jtta.nd~.l.rd rn_fd. ('::<irmrities ,utd fo-r 
11ll r-equ·ired uiorkinu volt.ages. 

ACME PARVOL'r CONDENSERS 
Made by the Manufacturers of 

Ac:MF: CEI_JA TSITE HOOK-UP WIR.E 

2 

ENAMELED 
AERIAL WIRE 

#.n.m,1J11int.,1rwir1111 b,zh 1tranJ,ul1t,td 
1~1/d t,r1"• .Ah• Aori, l'.1aJ 0 tu, Batt#r-/ 
C,tiitJt inJur and Lffj Atrial U-'irt. 

CELATSITE 
kliXIBLE and SOI.ID 

F',r ,di tf!tt •fr4Ji, wld"&' Htth 
t,uulatl•• 111'1111; lhn-ln/ia11u1111.6i',. 

iOo/.rJ, 

ACME 
SPAGHETTI 

.l u,,,,.,,.,. ,,.irtc '""'"' ,,,. .n 
!r-<Jdiud r11di• ,orJ ,th,r ,i,rtrit•I 
r.1111lr1•ntt1. s,,.,,1,,4 1• 10 nl1r,, 
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Section Communications Managers of 
THE COMMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT, A. R.R. L. 
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ATLANTIC DIVISION 
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PACIFIC DIVISION 
F, L. Fnllaway 
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1nvisible Value---is an intangible 
quality of the Grebe Synchrophase A-C 
Six. It is an inbuilt quality that cannot be 
cs~pied. It is the ba.~is upon which for 
nineteen years all Grebe radios have 
been made and sold. 

brought immediate success. It offers a 
complete demonstration ofthe difference 
between a radio, built just to meet price 
conditions, and one '\Vhose quality must 
be upheld to maintain a reputation. 

The C..~e.be standards of craftsmanship 
and materials, the real secret of this 
inuL,;ihle value, never have been rnore 
dearly typified than in the Grebe 
Synchrophase A--C Six. Its remark
able selectivity, fidelity of tone and 
distinctive Grebe innovations have 

Also Grebe Synchrophase Seven; 
Grebe Synchrophase Five.; Gnibe 

Natural Speaker; Grebe No. 1750 
Speaker. 

Hear the Grebe Synchrophase 
A-C Six today, or send for Booklet 
Q, which fully explains this new 

' receiver. 

,.~ • 
..A-CSix 
RADIO 

A.H. Grebe b Company, Inc., 109 West 57th Street, New York City 
Facton.j: Richmond Hill, N. Y. ll)e.stern Branch: 443 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles, Cal 

/',,fakers of quality radio since 1909 
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The American Radio Relay League 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial 

association of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest in 
amateur radio communication and experimentation, for the relay
ing of messages by radio, for the advancement of the radio art and 
of· the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur in 
legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and a 
high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered 
under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a Board 
of Directors, elected every two years by the general membership. 'l'he 
officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The League is non
commercial and no one commercially e.ngaged in the manufacture, sale 
or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur", it numbers within its ranks prac
tically every worth-while amateur in the world and has a history of 
glorious achievement as the standard-hearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide in
terest in amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership 
of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not prere
quisite. Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary. 
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EDITORIALS 
a 

W E'RE getting all steamed up about 
the possibilities of our 10-meter 
band. With this band opened to 

amateur occupancy but a few weeks, 
transatlantic and transcontinental daylight 
work already have taken place. Good sig
nals from low power, too, and no particu
lar difficulty about holding the frequency 
steady enough to work. A number of sta
tions on each ·coast are having a great old 
time blasting away in transcontinental 
work all through the daylight hours of each 
week-end, pioneering in the new region and 
giving a demonstration to the Federal Ra
dio Commission and the world at large that 
the American amateur will find a way. If 
foreign amateurs would get going on the 
:JO-Mc. band we'd surely have some nice in
ternational DX. 

Such frequencies are supposed to be use
less for ordinary communications. We may 
well wonder how it happened that these 
useless frequencies seemed to yield the mo
ment we tackled them. We're entitled to 
be decidedly suspicious of the situation. 
How does it happen'! Is the joy going to 
be taken out of life by the discovery that 
there is something bug-house about this 
business? 'l'hat is exactly what Dr. Taylor 
of the Naval Radio Research Laboratory 
tells us. He says that the Kennelly-Heavi
side Layer has been most abnormally low 
for some months and that that could well 
explain our success. When it rises to where 
it belongs, he says (and it threatens to 
do so immediately, now that our organized 
:,u-Mc. tests have started), we oughtn't to 
hear a thing with the methods we are now 
employing. 

Well, we shall see. Considering that BO 
Mc. is normally useless even for communi
cation witth the Antipodes, that Layer 
must have strayed a great long ways from 
home to make our recent communications 
accord with current theories. If every
thing goes blotto on BO Mc. soon, we'll have 
to accept the theory and look around for 
methods that offer greater promise. All 
of the work to date seems to have been 
done along perfectly eonventional lines 
with half-wave Hertzian antennas or with 
the usual amateur antenna operating at 
some harmonic. As far as we know not 
one of the hundred-or-so stations experi-

menting on this band is using a reflector. 
'rheory indicates the need for controlling 
the angle of r~diation before 10 meters will 
do its stuff. Horizontal reflectors seem 
likely to help. A. Meissner of Berlin de
scribes some interesting work at an 11-
meter Telefunken station in last Novem
ber's Proceedings of /he l.H.hJ. The sta
tion ciommunicated with South America. A 
horizontal antenna was used, with a hori
zontal reflector under it, and the reflector 
could be rotated to ehange the angle of re
flection. Best results with South America 
were found at 88 degrees from the horizon
tal, but almost as good results were had at 
80 degrees, nearly vertical. Try and figure 
that out! According to Hoyle and Taylor 
-we mean Hulbert and 'raylor-that 
wave, if it got reflected at all, would have 
to make some hundreds of reflections before 
it zigzagged to Rio, and Hertz himself 
wouldn't be able to recognize it when it got 
there. 

Which leads 11s to a gorgeous idea. It 
probably isn't any good -but the concept is 
magnificent. W,e know that because we 
got it up ourselves. 'Why not use one of 
Prof. Hertz' horizontal antennas, one of 
Herr Meissner's horizontal reflectors, and a 
few of Dr. Yagi's horizontal directors, direct 
the beam substantially vertically, and there 
let it shatter itself to bits against Prof. 
Kennelly's well-known Layer,, to splatter 
down R9 signals all over the world to the 
utter C"onfounding of all Taylor skip-zones! 
Just like a fire-hose, with its nozzle pointed 
at the center of the ceiling, would provide 
a sure-fire method of wetting down every 
square inch of the floor in jig time. 'rhis 
idea, if it works, must be known as the War
ner Splatter System, or the Splatter Warner 
System as the case may be. Otherwise it 
is conveyed free of charge to a breathless 
world. No more fade-outs, no more skips, 
one wave for any distance. I'm Queen of 
the May and, besides, Napoleon and I have 
a date and anyhow I'm not going riding in 
the black wagon, Officer! 

But seriously, stranger things have hap
pened. We present the dizzy idea feeling 
that this is one, page in ()ST in which we 
can be technically unsound if we want to be 
to illustrate an idea. Our thought is to sug
gest that the ultimate taming of 30 Mc. may 
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well involve the evolution of gear and of 
methods radically different from those we 
employ to-day, so that departure from con
ventional lines and independent and con
structive thinking are to be encouraged. The 

goal is well worth it. That 10-meter band 
contains more channels than we have at 20 
meters and 40 meters combined, and we 
shall need them badly next year. Hail, 
then, the 10-meter pioneers! 

K. B. W. 

Frequency Precision 
By Hiram Percy Maxim, President A.R.R.L. 

If somebody were to ask you the question, 'What is the big outstanding 
problem in a,mateur radio today''?., what would you reply'? It was asked me 
the other day. l had given the matter considerable thought, so I was ready 
with my reply. My answer was., 'FREQUENCY PRECISION.' 

Come next January first, every radio station in the world must posi
tively be on its assigned frequency or in its assigned frequency band. That's 
when the new international treaty regulations go into effect. When one of us 
American amateurs gets outside our bands after next J'anuary first it becomes 
an international offense. If a Turkish station is bothered by one of us, diplo
matic representations will be made to Washington, and the entire U.S. Govern
ment machinery must, if necessary, be set in motion -to see that it does not 
happen again. Our treaty promises require this. 

Let it be a frequent occurance, to have foreign governments complaining 
to Washington that American amateurs are transmitting outside their assigned 
bands-what is likely to happen then? It makes one shudder. 'ro put it 
mildly, amateur radio is likely to get hurt. Therefore, this question of 
FREQUENCY PRECISION. 

As we climb up into the super frequencies, as we do when we use forty 
meters and below, frequency precision becomes a problem of the first magni
tude. But we have been confronted with technical problems in radio engineer
ing that are of t!;ie first magnitude for fifteen years. And we have mastered 
every one of them. · We shall master this one. But in the process there ate 
those among us who are going to get badly hurt. The moral is-FOR GOOD
NESS' SAKE GET INSIDE YOUR BAND AND STAY INSIDE. 

Standard Frequency Transmis~ 
sions from WWV 

UNFORTUNATELY the "headway" 
allowed at the Bureau of Standards 
is insufficient for a monthly magazine, 

hence we must as usual drop oft' some of 
the «:mrrent schedule sheet since it will be 
obsolete before it can be printed and sent 
to our readers. 

hear certain of the frequencies from WWV. 
This does not in any way prove that WWV 
.is an inferior station, but simply confirms 
the :fact that some frequencies are not 
suited for certain distances. 'l'he very good 
record of WWV in being received eon
sistently over a large part of the world is 
in itself proof that such talk is nonsense. 

'rhe details of these transmissions have 
been given many times in the past and are 
in fact self-explanatory if the transmission 
is listened to carefully. 

Because there has been criticism in this 
regard, it is but fair to call attention to 
the fact that it is perfectly proper and cor
rect for cPrtain regions to be unable to 

Schedule of Frequencies In Kilocycles. 

F.a£tern Standard Jruly Aug. Sept. 0,t. 
Time 20 20 20 22 

1 o :00-10 :08 P .M. 3000 us 300 S50 
10:12-10:20 !1300 150 350 750 
I0:24-10:32 3600 175 400 S50 
10:36-10:H ,IOOO 200 450 950 
10 ;48-10 :56 4400 225 500 1050 
11 :00-11 :08 4900 250 ~50 1200 
II :12-11 :20 5400 275 GOO 1350 
11:2,1-.11:32 ~000 300 650 1500 
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Some Notes On a Visit to the Naval 
Research Laboratory 

By Ross A. Hull* 

I F you eou.ld stroll into the radio shack 
of an amateur in '.rimbuktu or, for that 
matter, i,n Tibooburra (yes, that's in 
Australia) and could make mention tc. 

.its owner in some way of the call "NKF", 
his face would be illuminated, without 
doubt, by a light of understanding. "Ah!" 

nificanee accomplishing great things in the 
most delightfully direct and unassuming 
manner possible. It is, he findi:;, the sort 
of place in which amateurs, in their dreams, 
find themselves permitted to twiddle knobs, 
jiggle clips and wreck 250 watters for ever
more. 

"THE VERY PLAYGROUND OP SHORT WAVES, SKIP DISTANCES AND 
KENNELLY-HEAVISIDE LAYERS" 

At the extreme left, near the horizon, is the dome of the Capitol in Washington. The 
large open area near the top centre of the picture is famed Bolling Pield. On the right sit 
the buildings &f the Naval Research Laboratory. 

he would gurgle in more or less broken 
English, "at ·washingtong-ah yes, the 
Naval Research Laboratory." For of all 
the centers of activity in short-wave radio 
clevelopment, none has quite the same ap
peal to the amateur as that at Helle"llue 
near Washington. NKF, the call used for 
Pxperimental work, has provided a grand 
thrill for the thousands of amateurs who 
have communicated with the Naval experi
mental stations using it; and NKF and the 
Naval Research Laboratory .have always 
heen synonymous. Then, to the amateur, 
Bellevue will always be known as the very 
birthplace of practfcal erystal eontrolled 
transmitterst. To the amateur visiting the 
place, however, it is more, much more than 
this. It is to him the one brilliant ex
ample of a lab-oratory of the highest sig-

• Associate Technical E:ditor. QST. In charge 
A.R.R.L. Technical Development Program. 

t"Navy DevP]opments in Crystal-Controll~d Trans
mitters," QST, November, 1925. 

Photo Courtesy U.S. Navy 

Bellevue, as we found on arriving in 
·washington, is not in or even near the lat
ter city. It is ,iust $2.50 away by taxi if 
the meter is not. out of adJustment. The 
drive is through thickly populated suburban 
areas as far as the famed Bolling Field but 
soon after that the road breaks away into 
open rolling country, with heavy hedges and 
a wealth ()f foliage crowding the road on 
both sides. The brilliant white buildings 
of the Naval Research Laboratory sit off 
in a neat group on the river flats right at 
the banks of the Potomac. In fact. if one 
jumped from one of the several do.zen an
tennas available, one could readily lob in 
the muddy waters of that famous stream. 

Of course, we put on our best cool-calm
and-collected manner as we wandered 
around from laboratory to laboratory with 
Commander A. Hoyt Taylor, lT.S.N.R.F., 
and agreed in our most bla.ze tone that of 
course it was desirable to have equal in
ductive paths between units in the high 
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voltage condenser bank hut inwardly we 
were pop-eyed. For was not this The Naval 
Hesearch LaboratoYy---the very playground 
of short waves, skip distances, and Kennelly
Heavi:side layers! And here were we, in
,;ide its walls, squizzing with apparent un
concern its jungles of frequency standards, 

Fir.. I. THE FOLDED CURRENT-.F.EED 
ANTENNA 

For 20-meter operation the entire system would be 
tuned to 20. 60 or 120 meters in order to place a 
current loop at the inductanre. For ,<IQ.meter work 
the antenna would he tuned to 40, 120 or 200 meters. 

constant temperature chambers, harmonic 
amplifier;, and oscillators of every conceiv
able type; its maze of receivers and screen
grid amplifiers, its transmitters and an
tennas and more transmitters and still more 
antennas! .A.t the end of the day, we were 
happy. At least we had seen everything. 
With all our artificial unconcern, we had 

e'IG. 2. THE "TROMBONE'" ANTENNA 
TUNING SYSTEM 

managed to get a sharp and searching look 
at all there was therein. Of course, a great 
many things we i,aw, though intensely in
teresting, had no particular significance for 
us. Either we failed to understand them 
or else they were built around 20 Kw. tubes 
or equally un-amateur apparatus. Just 
once in a while, however, perhaps buried 
in the circuits of a pair of 500-watt screen
grid amplifiers, we would see something 
that caught our amateur eye. And it is 
about these odd things that we originally 
intended to write. 

We observed, for instance-, that where 
"forced-feed" untuned antennas were not 
used, a folded ,•urrent-feed affair could be 

found almost invariably. l<~or general non
directional transmission, it was explained, 
the arrangement shown in Fig. 1 proved 
thoroughly practical and satisfactory. 
'!'here is nothing new about the antenna. 
It is the same rig (tuned to a harmonic 
that gives a current anti-node at. the in
ductance) that some amateurs have used 
for years, but it was splendid to find that 
it was used by the Naval engineers. When 
our new antenna goes up, we thought, after 
we have proved to ourself on paper that a 
three-quarter wave long tuned feeder is 
the best, we will crawl onto the roof with 
a coil of wire •and put up a folded current 
feed affair with full confidence. "Anyway," 
we will be able to think, "the Navy uses 
it". Then, we might try the "trombone" 
antenna tuning system used by Dr. Taylor 
on the experimental 20 Kw. 21,000 Kc. 
(14.28-meter) transmitter at the "field sta
tion". It is arranged as shown in Fig. 2, 
the tuning of the antenna being accom
plished by the simple expedient nf sliding 
the "jumpers" to or from the lead-ins. As 
the "jumpers" are moved away from the 
lead-ins, the wavelengths of the system is, 
of course, increased. 

The actual ''trombone" system was built 
of heavy copper tubing suspended from the 
ceiling with large pyrex stand-off insulators 
but there is no reason why the amateur 
should not obtain results with heavy an
tenna wire strung tightly across the room 
and fitted with ordinary pyrex antenna in
sulators. 

While on the subject of antennas, we 
must mention the antenna coupling used 
on the experimental 21,000 Kc. trarn,mitter. 
The plate inductance of the "tank" of the 
final amplifier tubes consisted of an incom
plete rectangle of about %, " copper tubing, 
the small sides consisting of movable 
"jumpers" to permit rough ad,iustment. 
The plate leads from the amplifier tubes 
were taken to heavy dips spaced about 
eighteen inches on the long side of the 
rectangle and the two antenna leads were 
taken from elips on the same rod spaced 
about nine inches. Here was a mere twenty 
kilowatts being tapped off a nine-inch length 
of tubing! 

For general reception, it would seem that 
no special type of antenna is used, but we 
were deeply interested in the evidences to 
be found of extensive experiment in direc
tional reception. The "wire fence" Bev
erage system shown in Fig. ii would seem 
to be splendidly adaptable to special ama
teur work. The system consists essentially 
of two "feeders" spaced about six inches 
to which are connected, at intervals of a. 
few feet, short "collectors". The system 
in use at Bellevue was five wavelengths 
long and had eollectors extending about 
three feet on each side of the "feeders". It 
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would seem, however, that even a single
wavelength long antenna shows marked 
directional qualities and that "feeder" 
spacings and ''collector" lengths are not 
matters of any great importance. Dr. Tay
lor, in discussing the merit of the arrange
ment in reducing interference and improv
ing the background-signal ratio, suggested 
that if the "collectors" were arranged in a 
horizontal instead of a vertical plane an 
even greater reduction in background 
noises probably could be secured on account 
of the marked vertical polarization of 
waves arriving from near-by sources of 
interference. 

Our first impression on entering those 
laboratories devoted to the development of 
receivers and transmitters was that no tube 
circuits were considered complete unless 
they were "push-pull". The screen-grid 
tubes of the short-wave radio frequency 
amplifiers were arranged in "push-pull" 
fashion and were followed. in all of the 
new receivers with "push-pull" detectorR. 
In the transmitters (which at·e crystal con
trolled almost exclusively), "push-pull" 
crystal oscillators were followed by "push
pull" amplifiers in each stage. Nowhere 

Frn. 3. THE PLATE "TANK" OF THE 20-Kw. 
21,000 Kc. EXPERIMENTAL TRANSMITTER 

A large incomplete rtwtangula.r turn is used for 
the plate 11coil" and the 20 Kw. of antenna power 
is tapp,d from a nine-inch se,,tion of it. 

<'ould a tube be seen without its "push-pull" 
companion. In the receivers, the scheme 
is employed on account of the stability, ease 
of adjustment and gain provided by it. In 
the transmitters, the arrangement permits 
doubled power output from the crystal 
oscillator and from each amplifier stage. 
In addition, it allows a beautifully symmet
rical mechanical arrangement of the tubes 
and their circuits, and correspondrngly ef
fective neutralizing of the various stages. 

Navy practice in the operation of crystal 
controlled transmitters is, by the way, 
unique. If one ishould go to any of the 
centers of learning and activity in New 
York State or Massachusetts and suggest 
that the erystal be connected to the grids 
of a couple of 50-watt tubes supplied with 
400 volts at about 250 m.a.-with 10 am
peres in its plate "tank" (representing 50 

watts or more of output), there would be, 
without question, loud yells of horror. Yet 
in the typical Bellevue transmitter two such 
tubes, ope1·,ated in just that manner, are 
used to excite a pair of 250-watt frequency 
doublers and these, in turn, serve to drive 
a pushing and pulling pair of 10-kilowatt 
ether wreckers. The three tubes following 

FIG. 4. A SJ<:CTION OF THE SPECIAL REVER
AGE RECEIVING ANTENNA 

The system. detailed in the !Ht. has the disad
vantage-. for amateur work, o-f being so splendidly 
adapted for use a.. a tr•lli• for the family's ~weet 
p~as. 

the crystal in the more conventional trans
mitter would be a 201A, a 171, and maybe, 
a 210! Of course, not all crystals can be 
operated in the Navy manner, as we know 
from sad experience, but when <,ut and 
gl"ound correetly, it has been shown definite
ly that' they can withstand the treatment 
described without heating unduly, without 
consequential frequency drift, and without 

-- any unusual danger of cracking. 
Another feature which permits a valu

able reduction in the number of necessary 
stages of amplification is the unusual 
method used for frequency doubling and 
trebling. By its use, a very much greater 
power step-up ean be obtained in the am
plifiers than is possible with the ordinary 
scheme of plucking harmonics from the 
amplifier plate "tank". 'rhe method, we 
discovered, is to run the grid biat1 of the 
amplifier tube far above the usual value 
to the point where the tube draws plate 
current only when the exciting voltage 
from the oscillator or previous amplifier 
is near the peak of its positive half cycle. 
If the amplifier is to he used as a frequency 
doubler its plate drcuit is tuned to the 
double frequency and its biias is adjusted 
to the point where plate current is passed 
during that fraction of the positive half 
cycle of the exciting voltage which corre
sponds to one half cycle of the new fre
quency. The amplifier "tank" will, under 
these conditions, be given a jolt on every 
other positive half cycle, and so will be 
maintained in a condition of oscillation. 
When the frequency is to be trebled, the 
bias is run still higher so that the time 
interval is reduced to correspond to a half 
cycle of the new frequency. Surprising 
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overall efficiencies are obtained in the am
plifiers operated in this manner, values of 
,10 to 45 percent for frequency doublers and 
;{O to :35 percent for frequency treblers not 
being unusual. When we get around to our 
new crystal control rig, we surely will in
corporate this stunt. 

In proceeding through the various lab
oratories, we came across, from time to 
time, some new experimental transmitter 
in the process of adjustment and we t·ould 

~"/hi.w,H,-'l l/.'¥lil/,v,N.¥. 

FrG. 5. A TYPICAL "PUSH-PULL" CRYSTAL
CONTROL OSCILLATOR AND AMPLIFIER 

Coil oize& and Condenser capacities are of the 
•&mr order a• those in the usual type of c1'ystal-
1~ontrol transmitter. ~"'or the sake of clearness the 
tilament supply !~ads 1rnd c•nter-tap have been 
"llminated. 

not help being impressed by the precise and 
methodical manner in which the adjustment 
and tuning was carried out. In the first 
place, the engineers showed c.learly. that 
appreciation of the danger of high voltage 
supplies which is usually so lacki'ng in ama
teur ranks. Even in the low powered rigs 
tuning was aecomplished either with the 
power off or with the aid of a most con
venient "tuning stick" consisting of a 
length of bakelite rod ryg '' in diameter 
bound with 'friction tape' at one end and 
titted with a v1ire loop at the other. The 
taped end was mied to rotate dials while 
the loop served to manipulate switches. 
The general usefulness of the- gadget and 
the facility with which it was used made 
us decide right then and there to build one 
when we got home. Another thing we de
cided to rig is a portable key and power 
switch of the type used at Bellevue. The 
arrangement is simply a key and switch 
mounted on a small board and connected 
through two long pairs of flexible leads 
to the transmitter. This "portable key" can 
then be carried across the room, if neces
sary, as adjustments are carried out, and 
can be placed on the floor mid operated 
by foot should both hands be required for 
adjustments of manipulation. 

As the day wore on and laboratory fol
lowed laboratory, we became more and 
more surprised at the extent of the work 
being conducted and the novelty and interest 
of it ,all. The more we write about it, how-

ever, the more we become convinced of our 
inability either to tell the whole story or 
to create a complete and ac<:urate impres
sion of the few matters mentioned. Even 
so, we must tell of our visit, late in the 
afternoon, to the "field house" a half mile 
or so from the main buildings. It was here 
that we were permitted actually to "assist" 
Dr. 'raylor and his assistant in the tuning 
of the 20-Kw., 21,000-Kc. transmitter. 

The larger experimental transmitters, 
where 10,000 volts or more are in evidence, 
are tuned by at least two engineers who 
keep well clear when the power is on. 
"Power off/' yells the engineer at the 
switch to the other when adjustment is to 
be made. "Power off," repeats the second 
engineer before either of them move. When 
the alteration has been made, the warning 
"High voltage coming" is yelled by the man 
at the switch. Those same words must be 
echoed by the second man before the switch 
is thrown. 

Aside from this procedure, the tuning 
business was just like the tuning of a "ham" 
station on a very large scale. Our part was 
the adjustment of the "jumpers" on the 
"trombone" und this was "hammish" 
enough for us to feel very much in our 
element. \Ve were even more at. home 
when a meter was wrecked and when a 
sizzling corona developed between one end 
of an inductance and the frame. ''Why," 
we thought, "our own transmitter can do 
all the things this one can." 

An hour or so later the merry whine of 
the water cooling pump was lost in a sud
den report, a flash of flame and a scramble 
to the switch. We had at last shared in the 
wrecking of a lO Kw. "bottle". Could we 
have ·wished for a tlner thrill? "This is 
something our own transmitter will never 
do", we reflected. 

New England Division Con
vention 

(Maine Section) 

July 13-U, ,Augusta, Maine 

T HE Y.M.C.A. is the place where all 
meetings will be held, except the Ban
quet, which will take place at the 

Augusta House. The Committee has pre
pared a good program and cordially invite 
aU "Hams" in the New England Division 
to come to Augusta for a real good time 
and relaxation. Of course, vhrlting ama
teurs who might be spending their vacations 
in the State will receive the glad hand if 
they show up. 
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What Is Amateur Radio Traffic? 
An Opinion Prepared for the Consideration of the American Radio Relay 

League Under the Law and Regulations Now Effective 

By Paul M. Segal* 

The question of the amateur's ri.,rht to eniraJre in mel!sage traffic is an increasinirly im
portant one, particularly in these days when our frequencies and our ranges are direetly com
parable with those of the commercial radio stations which work a.lonirside us. There is a 
terufency in some quarters to the feeling that It is improper for us to handle me..sages or any 
importance, a tendency which, carried to its logical conclnsion, would rednce our Communica
tions Department tp the same impotent J1!lsi• as the traffic activities of foreign amateurs where 
the pvemmenta enforce a monopoly on behalf of the state-owned eom.mnnicatlon& In this 
article Mr. Segal. the Leaarue1s General Co~sel, analyzes current law and regmlations, and ,rives 
his opinion on our rlghts.-Editor. 

T HERE has been much discussion of 
what messages and types of mes
sages may be handled by American 
amateur radio stations. Several 

attempts have been made under the treaties, 
the law, regulations and license provisions 
to set forth more dearly the answers to 
the questions raised, but as the general 
questions are answered specific o'nes arise. 
An attempt should therefore be made to 
set forth, as clearly as possible, the law 
applicable. 

Stating the problem in its most general 
form, we have the following query: What 
is an amateur message and what are the 
features or elements which may enter into 
its source, text or method of handling to 
deprive it of that classification? 

Similar problems have agitated other 
fields of aetivity and in many cases with 
less possibility of solution. In athletics, 
for example, the opposite of 'amateur' is 
'professional' and thousands of agencies 
(;ver a period of many years have devoted 
their best efforts to attempts to draw the 
line of demarcation between the two 
groups. 'rhe distinguishing element there 
is the question of compensation. Yet even 
this distinction has become the subject of 
controversy. A recent example is the quar
rel during 1927 between the International 
Olympic Committee, the Federation Inter
national de F'ootball and the Football As
soeiation of England over the question of 
whether a football player might accept 
eompensation for the loss of time from his 
timployment during his attendance at . the 
Amsterdam Olympiad. Athletics has never 
arrived at a plain or universal standard for 
the solution of the problem and it is still 
being bitterly agitated. 'fhe most that can 
be said is that an athlete's amateur stand-

•General (',ounsel, A.R.R.L.; .Director, A.R.R.L, 
Rocky Mountain Division; 9EEA, Denver, 

ing depends upon the rules of the particu
lar conference or association to which he 
belongs or in which he desires to compete. 

In the radio field one element of com
plication is eliminated. We have, in this 
connection, no such thing as an amateur 
operator status. 'fhis is recognized by the 
law. ·under the radio regulations an op
erator holding a commercial license may
by virtue of that license only---operate an 
amateur station. Also an amateur operator 
who, for example, has spent the summer 
as a ship operator, is not by that fact dis
qualified as an amateur after the fashion 
of the college baseball player who has spent 
a summer playing professional baseball. 

In radio there are two opposites to 'ama
teur': 'non-amateur' and 'commercial'. 
These two are not mutually exclusive. In 
using these words we must bear in mind 
that they are of wide meanings and that 
one can, in working out the amateur or 
commercial aspect of a particular fact, give 
effect to one's preconceived notions by the 
definition used. 

According to Webster's New International 
Dictionary, an amateur is 'one who is at
tached to or cultivates a particular pursuit, 
study or science, as music or painting, from 
taste, with<;1ut pursuing it professionally.' 

Commercial, by the same authority, is 'of 
or pertai~ng to commerce; mercantile; 
hence, var10usly: occupied with commerce; 
engaged in trade.' 

From the first of these definitions it would 
appear that an amateur radio station is one 
maintained and operated by an amateur as 
above described which is not used as or as 
part of the profession or occupation of the 
amateur. An amateur message would be 
any message handled by amateurs and ama
teur stations, regardless of source, text or 
compensation. 

If our inquiry could end here the problem 
would be easily disposed of, but in radio the 
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use of. the word 'commercial' instead of the 
word 'professional', as one of the opposite5 
of 'amateur', introduces further eomplica
tions. 

We meet two tasks. The first is classify
ing a station either as amateur or non
amateur. This can be done easily by ref
erence to the definition above and· the· legal 
definitions whkh will be given below. If a 
,;tation is maintained out of taste and not 
as a business or profession or as part of. 
such, if it is kept up for amusement, for 
sdt-ntific interest, for purely personal aims, 
it is an amateur station; if it is kept up 
a,; a business or profession or :for the pur
po8e of assisting in the conduct of a busi
ness or for the advertisement thereof or for 
pecuniary gain, it is nun-amateur and has 
no right to operate under an amateur li
eense, under an amateur call signal or upon 
any of the wavelength bands set aside for 
·amateur use. 

Our second task is that of :mpplying 
:standards by which we can segregate from 
this broad amateur field all that in radio 
can be ealled 'eommerci.al', such as commer
dal . traffic, commercial correspondence, 
eketera. For, even though a station mav 
fall within the dassification of an amateur 
station (as distinguished from what is here 
,called non-amateur), that station cannot 
lawfully handle commercial correspondence. 
This seeond task presents difficulties. But 
the task must be performed in view of the 
Revised Regulations Governing the Opera
tion of Amateur Stations ( No. 132 Radio 
Service Bulletin, 12) which provide that 
'amateur stations are not authorized to 
. . . eonduct any form of commercial 
eorrespondence.' 

We must bear in mind that the classes 
'commercial' and 'non-amateur' are not 
mutually exclusive. A station may be both 
eommercial and non-amateur. The ;,,tation 
itself may be non-amateur without being 
commercial. In either event it is not an 
amateur station, and if licensed ai; sueh 
the law will eliminate it under very simple 
Interpretations. Much greater difficulty 
arises in the dassification of messages as 
distinguished from the stations -which 
handle them. We must determine whether, 
:for example, a message which does not 
deal with amateur transmission or stations 
as its subject matter is for that reason a 
commercial message. What do the words 
'eommercial', 'amateur' and 'non-amateur' 
mean when we apply them to messages? 

Aside from the simple dictionary defini
tion of 'eommercial' which is gi.ven above, 
1t is plain that there are al: least four dif
forent senseR in ·which the word may be 
used when applied to radio traffic: 

(1) Commercial in the sense that it 
':omes under the protection of the commerce 

dause of the Constitution of the United 
States (Art. I, Sec. 8) which vests in Con
gres::; the exclusive right to regulate inter
st,ate and foreign commerce. But un
der such an interpretation all uses 
of an amateur transmitter eonsti
tute commerce [Whitehurst v. Grimes, 
et al., 21 Fed. ( 2d) 787; Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph Company of .America 
v. Commonwealth, 218 Mass. 558, 106 N.E. 
~no, Ann. Cas. 1916C 214; Sec. 1, Radio 
Act, 1927]. If such construction were 
placed upon 'commercial correspondence' 
the regulation referred to would nullify the 
law creating amateur stations. Therefore 
that eonstruction should be disregarded for 
present purposes. 

(2) Commercial in the sense that the 
text of the message eomes within the die
tionary definition of 'commercial' given 
above. Under such a eonstruetion an ama
teur would not be permitted to handle anv 
correspondence relating to barter and 
trade, to merchandising or commeree. He 
would be prohibited, for example, from 
SE'nding over the radio an order for· a suit 
of dothes for himself to a tailor who also 
had an amateur station but he would be 
permitted to exact a transmission fee of 
ten doUars from a sick person for using 
th~ radi? to summon a physician from a 
n1;1ghbormg town. He eould place a poster 
ln a lobby of a hotel to the effect that for 
a flat charge of one dollar per message he 
;vould send 'greetings via radio' to anyone 
m the world but he would not be permitted 
to send a radio message to a dealer that a 
rise in the prke of fixed condensers wn:< 
being planned. .Any such interpretation of 
'commercial correspondencl:'' is Hlogical. Its 
legal aspect will be discussed below. 

(a) Commercial in the sense that the 
person whose name is signed to the mes
Bage receives some gain or benefit from 
the transmission thereof. Under such a 
construction, if the person signing the mes
sage would have been compelled to use 
either the wire telegraph, the air mail ur. 
simple postage for his me:,sage in the ab
sence of an amateur station, the message 
is eommercial because through amateur 
radio the ,;ender saves ninety, ten or two 
cents as the ease may be. Announcements 
by radio that the message sender expected 
to arrive in the addressee's city by a certain 
train would be forbidden. Most of the 
messages now generally handled by ama
teurs would be prohibited. Reducing this 
theory to its logical extreme, an (jfficial 
Relay Station of the American Radio Relav 
League would not be permitted to use his 
station to rush to the headquarters station., 
lMK, a late Section Communications Man
ager;s report for publication.in (}ST because 
by so doing the amateur saves the S.C.M. 
the cost of a wire telegram. Such a con-
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struction, of course, would place an amateur 
in a perilous predicament every time a 
message is tendered either in origination 
or relaying as its true eharacter depends 
upon the situation and mental attitude of 
the signer of the message over whom he 
has no control and of whom he often has 
no knowledge. Another objection to this 
construction is that it would permit ama-

, teurs to charge for 'greetings via radio' 
messages, for -certainly, in most instances, 
such messages can only be sent by amateur 
radio. It has been suggested that a reason 
for this construction is that the United 
States Government, which licenses amateur 
radio stations, is under a duty to protect 
the revenue of enfranchised telegraph com
panies from inroads by amateurs. The 
mere statement of this proposition, how
ever, it:l its own refutation. In the first 
place, wire telegraph companies hold 1w 
:franchise from the federal government. 
That government is no more under a duty 
to protect the revenue of telegraph com
panies than it is that of railroad companie~ 
and if this alleged obligation of protection 
did exist, it would also be necessary to pro
hibit automobilists from giving free ri.des 
to pedestrians along transcontinental high
ways. ~rhe principal relationship between 
the federal government and the telegraph 
companies i:; this: Congress has the ex
clusive right to regulate them under their 
interstate activities and, under the Act of 
Congress of ;July 2-1, 1866, ( 14 Stat. L. 221., 
Rev. Stats. Sec. 5263 et; seq.) guarantees 
the rights of t.he cnmpanies to construct 
and maintain telegraph lines along certain 
roads. Charters and franchises of tele
graph companies are derived from the sev
eral states. It is not true that the federal 
government is under any duty to protect 
an organized business from competition 
resulting from the progress of science and 
invention. 

(4) Commercial in the sense that the 
station or operator knowingly am1 .inten
tionally derives Rome financial benefit either 
directly or indirectly from the handling 
of the message. Such a construction seems 
to accord with similar language in other 
connections. An amateur artist paints or 
draws because he is studying art, because 
he likes the work as a relaxation, bec-ause 
he wants to amuse himself or his friends. 
A commercial artist paints a picture because 
he has been hired to ,do it and expects to 
be paid for it. A professional artist de
rives his livelihood from art. Here is a 
field in which the three terms 'amateur', 
'commercial' and 'professional' may all be 
used. So also an amateur traveler is trav
eling because he df>sires the education and 
amusement afforded, while the commercial 
traveler is on the road for a specific pur
pose because he expects to get paid for it. 

Innumerable sueh examples suggest them
selves, such as commercial and amateur 
'movies', theatricals, aviation, t•te. The 
world is full of activities which may be pur
sued either for profit or pleasure and in 
which the question of remuneration is the 
sole distinguishing feature between the 
amateur and the professional or the ama
teur and the commercial. 

If this question of compensation is the 
true test, there is then a corollary to it. 
An amateur is free to transmit or not as 
he sees fit. He accepts nothing for trans
mitting and cannot be held liable if he fails 
to perform his promise. A commercial 
message must be transmitted. There is 
consideration and a contract. Failure to 
transmit the paid message to its destina
tion would make the operator liable in 
damages. 'I'here is freedom for an amateur 
message and compulsion for a commercial 
message. This being the ease, in all in
stances where there is doubt, under the 
presently considered definition· of 'commer
cial', this further test may be applied: if 
the operator is legally free to handle or 
neglect the message, it is amateur corre
spondence; if he is under any compulsion 
to accept the message for transmission or 
to transmit it after he has accepted it, the 
message is commercial correspondence. 

Having considered. these various possible 
constructions of the expression 'commercial 
eorrespondence', the legal provisions in ef
fect may now be examined. 

The Radio Act of 1927 (47 U.S.C.A. Secs. 
81-120) contains the first statutory refer
ence to amateur stations under that desig
nation. In Seetion 21 the A.ct says: 'A per
mit for construction shall not be required 
for . . . amateur stations.' In Section 
27 it says 'that this :seetion (on secrecy) 
shall not apply to the receiving, divulging, 
publishing or utilizing the contents of any 
radio eommunication hroadcasted or trans
mitted by amateurs for the use of the gen
eral public or relating to ships in distress.' 

It will at once be observed that these 
references attempt neither to authorize nor 
to define amateur communication. The one 
section recognizes amateur ,;tations as an 
already existing type and the other 
recognizes amateur operators as an 
already existing class. This indicates the 
intent of the Radio Act of 1£)27 to recognize 
and deal with amateur stations and traffic 
as those stations existed and as that traffic 
was conducted at the time the Act was 
passed (February 2:{, 1927). At that time 
amateurs had been existing only by virtue 
of the Radio Law of 1912 (47 U.S.C.A. Secs. 
51-60) and such voluntary rules as they 
had, through the A.merican Radio Relay 
League, imposed upon themselves. 

The only provision of the 1912 law which 
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approached a description or definition of an 
amateur station or its traffic was Regula
tion Fifteen of Section 4, which provided: 

'No private or commercial station not engaged In 
the transaction of bona fide ,,ommercial business by 
radio com.Iiiunication or in f'Xperimentation in <!on-
11eetion with the development and manufacture of 
radio apparatus for commercial purposes shall use a 
transmitting wav,•l<>ngth exceeding two hundred 
meters . . ~ . . ' t;tcetera. 

This language plainly makes the distinc
tion above referred to between amateur and 
non-amateur stations and is a legal recog
nition of that distinction. It is true that 
the Radio Law of 1912 was repealed by 
Section 39 of the Radio Act of 1927 hut the 
portion quoted must nevertheless he con
sidered in interpreting the latter. 

In addition to this provision of the Radio 
Law of 1912, there were in effect innumer
able practices, customs, extra-legal regula
tions and voluntary restrictions at the time 
the Radio Act of 1927 was passed. These 
are properly to be considered in an inquiry 
m, to the significance of the term 'amateur' 
as used in that Act. By way of illustration, 
there are the extensive rules of the Com
munications Department of the American 
Radio Relay League which were quite gen
erally observed; there are the several types 
of message blanks prepared by the League 
and used by its members and containing 
information for the· message-filing 1md 
message-recefving public on the type · of 
messages transmitted and the rules of 
transniis~ion. There are also for considera
tion the many thousands of messages of 
all types and character handled for the 
public eaeh month and the constant em
phasis placed upon the fact that these mes
sages were handled absolutely free of all 
eharge whatsoever. Unlimited and con
clusive evidence eould be adduced to prove 
beyond any question that at the time of the 
enactment of the Radio Act of 1927, it was 
the well established custom of amateur 
11tations to handle messages of all kinds and 
importance provided only that the handling 
was without compensation of any kind to 
the amateur. 

As is said in Davis on Law of Radio Com
munication, 28: 

j Amateur stations outnumber all othe-r cla.s.se.'5 iu 
the United States and are fl~atterl?d over t..he entirP 
"ountry. Their tran.smission is chiefly by thP. fol,,_ 
graphic code. and i• carried on for plea,rure and ex
V<"rimentati,n1, Although these stations constitute in . 
fact a (~ornmu.nk.ati<rmr s-1..u,tem eoverin.g the United 
St.ates, they ar,a not used for gain.' r Italics ours) 

On November 25, 1927, the International 
Radiotelegraph Coi1vention was signed at 
\Vashington, D. C., after a conference last
ing more than six weeks. It was ratified 
in executive session by the United States 
Senate on March 21, 1928. It will go into 
effect and b!:'COTTle part of th~ 'i;upreme law 

of the land' on January 1, 1929. In Article 
l of the General Regulations annexed to 
the treaty, we find the following language: 

'rhe te.rm 'private t3:xperimental trtationgt me.ans! 
l. A private 11-t.ation -intended .for experimPnh 

with a view to the development of the .radio te<'.h
nique or radio art; 

.2. A station used by an :amatetu .. i.~ .• by a duly 
1<uthorized person interested in radio technique solely 
with a per$onal aim and without pecuniary Interest, 

'l'his language unquestionably strength
fms the view that the proper c-onstruction 
of the term 'commercial' Is that discussed 
as number (4) above. 

In addition, we have the following sig
nificant language in Article 6 of these 
Regulations: 

6. (1) The <'xchange (.)f communications between 
1-n·ivate experimental stations of different countl"ie~ 
,hall be forbidden if the Administration of on<> of 
the interested countri~ has given notice of it.ff <>t>
ims-ition to the e-xebange. 

(2) When this exchange is permitted the eom
munka.tions mm~t. unless the interested parties have 
~nt.ered into other agreements among t.hem.,eiv8. h~ 
<,arried on in plain language and be limitrd. to ,n.P1,1: .. 

sa.,aes bearing upon the e.a:11eriments and to remn.rkR 
(,i a- p1 .. ,1.,ate na.ture for ·which-. fnJ ren.so-n <>.f their 
lHf.fm.z;o--rtance, re-cm.trse tn th.e zrnbU.c telegraph 
.wiff't1fre might <n-ot lH< ,u;a,rranted. ( Italics ours,·, 

The use of the .italicized language would 
surely not have been necessary i:f its effect 
could have been obtained by the use of a 
term such as 'commercial correspondence' 
under the theory of eonstruction number 
(!3) of that expression as above. 

On March 7, 1928, the Federal Radio 
Commission, in General Order Number 24, 
said: 

'F'or the purpose of clarifying the amateur •itua
t.ion the F'ederal Radio Commission has adopted the 
fi:-,Uowing definition and r(>gulation ! a.n amateur &ta
lion is 11. station operated by a p.erson interested In 
radio technique solely with a personal a.Im and with
n11.t. pecuniary inter.est. Amateur Uce-nses wi11 not 
be issued to stations of other classes.' 

This gives present effect, in the United 
States, to the definition of the Treaty set 
out above. 

On March 6, 1928, the Federal Radio Com
mission (see No. 132 Radio Service Bulletin, 
12) caused to be issued certain Revised 
.Regulations Governing the Operation of 
Amateur Stations, which provide, after a 
repetition of the language of General Order 
Number 24, among other things, that: 

'Amateur stations are not permitted to communi
"atR. with c,ommercial or Government stations un
leAA authorized by the licensing authority except In 
an emel'l!'.eney or for testing purposes. Thill restric
tion d.oe<1 not apply to communication with .. man 
pleasure i,raft. such as ya.c,hts and motor boats. 
holding limited eommercial station licen•es which 
may have difficulty in eAf.ahlishing communication 
with commercial or Government statione. 

'Amateur stations are not authorized to broad• 
~~ast news, musie, lectnresi t1ermons or any form or 
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e-nteirtainmPnt.. or t.o rondu,·t any ffJrrn,, of commercial 
(!Or1·e111HJ'n.dutre.' ( Italics ours.) 

The italicized portion may be the subject 
of controversy. The Federal Radio Com
mission has made no explanation of what 
it means by conducting 'commercial corre
spondence'. Isolated by itself, without any 
legal background or context, the expression 
might fall into any one of the four <•lasses 
of construction above discussed. In the 
absence of explanation or further definition 
by the Commission we have the duty, then, 
of construing the expresidon, and in so do
ing we must bear in mind the following 
factors: 

1. In the first paragraph quoted, the 
word 'commercial' is used twice as adjective 
before 'stations' and in the second 
paragraph once as aajective before 
'correspondence'. It is reasonable to 
assume that it is throughout used in the 
1,ame sense. As is well known. a commer
cial station is a station operated as a busi
ness for gain or profit. 

2. The Regulations rPpeat the language 
of General Order Number 24, giving color 
to the Regulations by the use of the ex
pression 'pecuniary benefit'. 

a. In connection with radio communica
tion, as hi above set forth, the interpreta
tion of 'commercial' as 'for gain', is the 
only reasonable one. 

4. The language is not framed a;; 
though it was intended to destroy an exist
ing custom but rather to prevent the de
velopment of a new one and it is found 
eonjunctively with the prohibition of 
broadcasting of entertainment, an activity 
in which amateurs have not heretofore 
engaged. 

5. Section 27 of the Radio Act of 1927, 
in the portion quoted above, dealing with 
eertain exemptions from the secrecy rule, 
refers to 'radio communication . . . 
transmitted by amateurs for the use of the 
general public', clearly :recognizing a traffic 
existing in America by amatem·s for the 
public. 

6. 'rhe :Federal Radio Commission hav
ing copied from Article l of the General 
Regulations attached to the treaty, the 
language of General Order Number 24 and 
the language of the second paragraph of 
the Revised Regulations, we must assume 
that ii they had intended to place in effect 
in the United States the provisions of para
graph (2) of Article 6 of those General 
Regulations, they would have copied that 
also, instead of using different terms hav
ing a generally accepted and a logical 
meaning contrary to paragraph (2). 

So much, then, for the present situation. 
AN AMATEUR OPERATOR, AT AN 
AMATEUR RADIO STATION, MAY, UN-

DER THE LAW, ACCEPT FOR TRANS
MISSION, TRANSIT, RELAY OR DE
LIVER A MESSAGE OF ANY KIND OF 
TEXT, IMPORTANCE OR SOURCE SO 
LONG AS NO MONEY OR OTHER 
VALUABLE CONSIDERATION IS DI
RECTLY OR INDIRECTLY PAID OR 
PROMISED HIM OR CHARGED OR 
ACCEPTED BY HIM, subject of course to 
the general laws against obscene or profane 
language over the air. 

The principle can be illustrated by a few 
cases taken from inquiries received at 
American Radio Relay League headquarters. 

l. Two amateurs, A and B, at cities X 
and Y, have an operating schedule. Branch 
offices o:f the Z corporation are located at 
each eity. A is employed with the Z cor
poration as a clerk. Subsequent to the 
employment of A, the branch manager of 
the Z company discovers the radio connec
tion and asks A to transmit company re
ports via the radio schedule from X to the 
branch manager at Y each evening. Under 
thiR state of the facts, the amateur would 
be entitled to handle the traffic. If the 
manager offered A a weekly increase in 
salary on condition that A handle this 
traffic, it would then become commercial 
eorrespondence and a violation of the 
Regulations. If A had originally obtained 
his clerical position merely because of his 
radio schedule, with the traffic handling in 
eontemplation, the traffic would likewise be 
a violation of the Regulations. So also, 
if, having obtained the position without 
reference to radio, the handling of the 
traffic were made a condition of his keeping 
it. If the milnager told A to take time 
from his clerical duties each afternoon be
tween two and four for traffic handling for 
the Company, the traffic would be commer
cial. If the Z Company undertook to fur
nish A with any of his equipment in con
sideration of handling traffic for them, the 
traffic would be commercial. 

:l. 'fhe X Radio Club enters into an 
arrangement with the Y Hotel that if the 
hotel will furnish a room for the club meet
ings, its amateur members will handle 
radio greetings messages for guests of the 
hotel free of eharge. '.rhis is commercial 
correspondence and prohibited even though 
the consideration for the traffic goes to 
the club rather than the individual members 
and even though the consideration comes 
from the hotel and not from the guests for 
whom the messages are handled. 

:J. Radio station 9UVW is the property 
of and is maintained by a daily newspaper. 
It has a daily schedule with station 8WVU 
which latter station transmits to the paper, 
free of charge, items of news interest from 
the city in which it is located. Under these 
circumstances 8WVU is within the .law. 
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The newspaper station, however, i.s 
dearly violating the law. The news
paper station is a non-amateur sta
~ion. It is majntained with a pecuniary 
mterest, the savmg of telegraph tolls and 
the utilization of the amateur eommunica
tion system. as a news gathering agency 
for its own benefit. If the newspaper sta
tion broadcasts nE:w;, to the general public 
instead of eollecting it, it is still non~ama
teur in that it is maintained for the ad
vertisement of the newspaper and its c•on
sequent financial benefit [see ,Jerome K. 
Remick and co·mpany v. American Auto
mobfle Accessories Company, 5 Fed. (2d) 
411]. 

4. The X Radio Club places a poster at. 
an automobile tourist camp ground reciting 
that all desiring to r,end radio messages 
may do so free of charge from the stations 
of the club members. This is lawful. 

In dosing, some speculation might be 
i'ndulged in as to the right of the Federal 
Radio Commission. should it so desire. to 
amend the Regulation quoted and attempt 
to put into effect. for American amateur 
c<.nnmunication, the drastic rule which will 
he made internationally effective under 
Gt,neral Regulation 6 (2) quoted above in 
an effort to prevent amateurs from hand
ling messages otherwise important enough 
to go over the line telegraph. The right 
of the Federal Radio Commission to enact 
Ruch a rule is, to say the least, very doubt
ful. 

Section 4 of the Radio Act of 1927 pro
vides as followR: 

'J:;1:•('. 4. Exi::-.~pt •RR othel'wfae provided in thiR Ac.t, 
t.he <~nmmfasion, from time to tiine-, .a~ public eon
v·rnience-, inter.e.;t. or ne-cJ?~Hity requires, :-.hall.-

• ( h) Pr~l:ribe the nature •-1f the se.rvfoe to be- ren
dered by eai:·h ,;Ja~_g of licensed stations and enc-h sta
tion within auy cla::;s/ 

This and similar language elsewhere in 
the Act requires the order of the Commis
:don in any Ruch connection to be made in 
the public convenience, interest and neces
sity. A regulation like 6 (2) which would 
have the effect of c;masculating the ama
teur system and crippling the development 
of the amateur art merely to pre.vent a 
very doubtful competition with telegraph 
eompanies could hardly be sustained as be
ing in the public interest, convenience and 
necessity. 

Again, an amateur undoubtedly has a 
valuable property right in the station he 
owns and in his right to continue in the 
use thereof. This right not only entitles 
him to the use of the station as a personal 
convenience but also to give away certain 
of the benefits accruing from the owner
ship of the station. The attempt to divest 
that right by a regulation not of a police 

character, not closely anied with the public 
safety, health or morals and not even tend
ing to any public good in its reasonable 
consequences, would very probably be held 
to violate the Constitution of the United 
States. 

But these are questions not for the pres
ent, and, it is to be hoped, not to be raised 
in the future. · 

••• 

Vanalta Division Convention 
July 28-29, Vancouver, B. C. 

H AIL to the "gang"! For the third 
time, we, the B. C. Amateur Radio 
Association., are going to stage the 

annual .A.R.R.L. Convention and extend to 
all radio amateurs a cordial invitation to 
attend our affair. 

A good program has been prepared, and 
we now have our own club house to help 
entertain visitors. 

l<Jd. S. Brooks says there is only one 
thing to do to make him feel good as the 
Secretary of the Association and that is to 
drop him a card saying you will be there. 
His address is, Radio .Room, Court House, 
Vancouver, B. C. 

.....i)e,;,a• ._S.;..tr_e:,...,v___.s ... ·;ts __ _ 
The list of 'Amateur Radio Stations of 

the United States', published annually by 
the Government Printing Office at Wash
ington, is now promised to be available in 
adequate quantities in subsequent issues. 
In past issues the supply generally has 
been exhausted a few months after ap
pearance. 

Word was generally distributed some 
months ago that the supply of the last 
edition, dated June 1927, was exhausted. 
This now proves incorrect., the supply mere
ly having been mislaid during a movement 
to new quarters, and at last reports 600 
copies were available. This list is accurate 
to its date, and inexpensive. Copies may 
be had at 25c eaeh (stamps not accepted) 
from the Superintendent of Documents. 

me."""" weo HM A PATE: ANO A ~~~J> ON 
TI\E 5.Af.'t:. r111,wr m Ill m 81 
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IXV-lXAN* 
An Experimental Station with the World as Its Laboratory 

By Gordon G. Macintosht 

The Kennelly-Heaviside layer (if any) and the routing of short-wave signals hold few 
secr<'ts for IXV-lXAN at which station some of the experimental work conducted formed the 
b&li• of that brilliant treatment of antenna problems 'Directional Properti€fl of Transmitting 
and Reeeiving Antennae' which appeared in the March, 1928, QST.-FMitor. 

T HIS station is sponsored by Col. 
E.H.R. Green, who has provided the 
means and facilies for short-wave 
radio experimentation under the 

supervision of the Electrical Engineering 
Department, Communications Division, of 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
and is located on his beautiful Round Hill 
estate at South Dartmouth, Massachusetts. 

Should we journey seven miles down the 
Atlantic coast from New Bedford, enjoy
ing the country scenery and the fresh sea 

the big stone mansion with the lawns, 
greenhouses, windmills, the farm, the duck 
pond, two sets of radio towers high in the 
air, the 'lighthouse' containing the public 
address installation, and the whaling ship 
' Charle.s W. Morgan.' Anchor chains mark 
the edge of the roadway while large 
anchors of ships that have passed on for
ever, greet us at the forks of the roads. 
The towers near the mansion support the 
antenna for the broadcasting station, 
WMAF', where Mr. Shirley L. Davis, better 

VERTICAL DOUBLETS SWING WHERE ONCE DOUBLOONS WERE BURIED 
A general vi<'W of the station and antenna systems. Suspended between the two 

masts is the system shown in Fig. 22 on page 24 of the March QST with the differ
ent"e that four ye-rtical wires are used instead of the ejght shown on the diagram. 
Many other vertical voltage feed antennas are sprinkled over the landscape. 

air, we would find ourselves at the entrance 
of Round Hills. A half mile further and we 
would be in sight of the ocean again and 

*Contribution from the Colonel E,H.R. Green 
Shortwave Radio Research. 

tR<'Sident Operator. 

known in our circles as lBHS, holds forth. 
Inside the station, a complete Western 
Electric 1-Kw. transmitter is installed 
along with a public address system that 
provides entertainment during the summer 
months to hundreds of visiting motorists, 
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through the large group of loudspeakers 
mounted at the lighthouse. 

Let us continue another half mile down 
towards the beach and we arrive at our 
real destination. The ocean waves are 

mitte1·s are designed in 1>anel form for 
semi-permanent installation, while others 
are breadboard arrangements to :facilitate 
experimentation. · 

One of the photographs shows the rear 
view of the UV-204-A, 250-watt, 

WHERE HIGH-PLUNG THEORIES COME TO EARTH 

panel-type transmitter. !!'our tun
ing controls on the front provide 
ease of adjustment. Two con
densers are used for antenna tun
ing, while the others are oscillator 
tank circuit and gdd condensers. 
Inductances and other equipment 
are mounted on the rear frame
work, as shown in the photograph, 
The coils are mounted on a small 
wooden base which may be slid 
into 1,lace between wooden guide 
rails, thus permitting quick change 
of the inductances and adjustment 
of coupling. Hower and keying 
leads are brought to the rear and 
terminate in binding vosts. The 
advantages of this type of trans
mitter arrangement include ease 
and permanence of adjustment to 
any desired wave band; ready ac
cessibility of parts, short solidly
supported leads, combined with a 
neat appearauc·e and reasonable 
eost. 

The c,peratinir room of IXV-lXAN u seen on entering- the 
~tation. 1''rom left to right can be Ileen the short-wa,e t>ower 
distribntion board, broadcast transmitter power board. broad
cast transmitter with 50-watt 60-meter transmitter on top. the 
'lle:dble' t.ransmitter, the 50-watt, 20-meter and 250-watt, 40-
meter transmitters. At the right are the broad<'-ast speech in
put equipment. ah<>rt-wa-ve receivers and w.avemeter and. in 
front, the 30 Ke. intermediate frequency amplilfor of the short
w,ne super. The lllllthor is holdina: down the key {ind the 
chair), Next we see the back of the op

erating desk. To the left of the 
operator is the Western Elec

tric speech input equipment, part of 
the original WMAF station. 'rhree 
plug-in eoil receivers, on the desk, cover 
wavelengths from 15 to 200 meters and 
may be used with or without a superhetero-

,;plashing within fifty feet of lXV and we 
al'e, truly, on the sandy beach. Looking to
wards tb.e ocean, a group of the Elizabeth 
Islands, including the well known Cutty
hunk, is visible on the horizon. To our left, 
Buzzards Bay, where once the .New Red
ford whalers passed on their way to the 
sea. The last of the old whaling ships, the 
Charles JV. Morg<m, lies enshrined in a bed 
of sand almost within the shadow of our 
steel towers. A monument to the days of 
wooden ships and iron men. (They didn't 
have radio). 

'I'he building wherein we find lXV has 
three rooms; a studio, an operating room 
and a generator room, and still houses the 
original WMAI<' broadcasting station, a 
Western Electric 2A, 100-watt transmitter, 
eomplete. 

Now that we are familiar with the sur
roundings, let us enter the operating room, 
shown in the photograph exactly as we see 
the room on entering. From left to right 
are two power c:ontrol panels convenient to 
the operator, followed by the 2A broadcast 
transmitter. The flexible transmitter de
scribed in November, 1926, ()ST, may be 
seen to the left on the rear table alongside 
of which are two transmitters in 11anel 
form. One is designed for 20 meters using 
a 50-watt tube, the other for 88 meters 
using a UV-204-Ar F'ar back in the corner, 
barely visible, is a 20-meter breadbroad set 
employing a UV-204-A. Some of the trans-

FIG. l. THF. STANDARD SHORT-WAVE RE· 
CEIVER WITH CHANGE-OVER SWITCHES 

'rhe detector and one-step is simrlar in lay-out and 
,~1:+nRta.n,t.s io t>rdinary re-eelvers used by thousands of 
amateurs. This diagram la given to show t.hu ar• 
rangem~nt of the switch•s used to change th• out
put of the d .. tector from the andio amplifier to the 
intermediate. amplifier when the ff.Up.er-heterodyne, i.a 
to he used, and to hitch the outpnt of the inter
mediate and s;,cond detector to the audio whe. 

dyne amplifier shown directly in front of 
the c,perator. Two and sometimes three re
ceivers are used simultaneously for multi
plex reception as suggested by ,T. .K. Clapp 
in QST for March, 1926. Motor generator 
controls are mounted conveniently at the 
operator's left. 
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It was felt that more sensitive rece1vmg 
equipment was necessary, and for that rea
son the superheterodyne unit was con
structed to be used in conjunction with the 
receivers mentioned. After considerable 
experimentation in the Com

The room on the right of the operating 
room (as seen in the photograph) was 
originally the studio but is now used for 
an experimental laboratory which at the 
mpment eontains 20- and 40-meter trans-

munication Laboratories of the 
Massachusetts Institute of 'fech
nology, the breadboard model, 
shown in front of the operator, 
was decided upon and has been 
used during the past year. 'rhe 
output of the first autodyne de
tector is transferred to a filter 
and three stages of tuned and 
neutralized transformer-coupled 
radio frequency amplification, by 
merely throwing a double pole 
switch. The intermediate ampli
fier was tuned to 30 Kc., using 
fixed capacities across the sec
ondaries of the specially de
signed transformers, and will 
only pass signals that are with
in one kilocycle of 30 Kc. That 
is, the amplifier will pass a band 
of frequencies approximately 
two Kc. wide. 'I'he output of this 
amplifier is connected to a sec
ond detector employing plate 
rectification and back to the sin
gle audio stage in the receiver, 
by way of a second double-pole 
double-throw switch. By throw
ing the switches one way, we have 

~~)Ti.~~~l 
__ l'.tl II~ 

Ii.. gt ~•-"u 
•&t./ln,,.. 

,,_----------------t------,1• 1,(J,,t 

0------------------t--------'~-
,------<>l""'"' ·~ M N 

[,'IG. 2. THE INTERMEDIATE FREQUENCY AMPLIFIER, 
2ND. D1'.'TECTOR AND !,ONG-WAVE HETERO-

DNYE OSCILLATOR 
T-30 Kc, transformers. Primary, 500 turns of No. 30 wiro 

center-tapped wound outside secondary,· Secondary, 1000 turns 
of same wire. Formers 4" outside (liameter, ~,::_.,, wire ,slot. 
Cn-10-,,µfd. variable neutralizing condensers. 
Ct-Approximately 6000 µµfd. (several small condensers In 

parallel used to tune to 30 Kc.) 
I.,1--.1-Henry Samson chokes. 
C1r-2000-µµfd, fixed condenser. 
lt-1 megohm. 
Cb-1-µµfd. fixed condensers. 
Cp-2000-~µfd. fixed condensers. 
LZ---Oscillator coil with windings same as transformers. 

Windings connected in series, jtinction ustd aK center .. tap. 
Cy--250-µµfd. variable condenser, 

When set up for operation jumpers are run betwE'en the 
terminals X, Y, Mand N shown on the diagram to the terminals 
similarly deslirnated on Fig 1. 

an ordinary detector and one stage receiver; 
switching to the other side we have the 
superheterodyne arrangement. An oscillator 
is connected in the grid circuit of the second 

mitters, broadcast rece1vmg equipment and 
various other pieces of apparatus that one 
finds in a laboratory. 'rhe walls are shielded 
and provided with a special sound-proof 

covering, in order to make the 
room suitable for use as a studio. 

THE SHORT-WAVE SUPER-HETERODYNE RECEIVER 

To the left of the operating 
room is the generator room. Two 
complete motor-generator units, 
mounted on concrete bases, sup
ply the power to transmitters 
throughout the station. For plate 
voltages below a thousand volts, a 
Robbins and Meyers unit, eon
,;isting of a one-half Kw. genera
tor and a filament generator, both 
driven by a Wagner 2 h.p. motor, 
is used. For higher plate voltages, 
an Esco unit is used which con
sists of a 3,000-volt, one and one-

'J'he 30 Kc. tuned and neutralized transformer-coupled ampli
fier follows the standard short-wave receiver at the left. Either 
the usual two-tube receiver or the complete super may be placed 
In operation by throwing two switcltes. A •creen-a-rid amplifier 
baa been built for the work (and rebuilt three times) but it 
has not yet proved the equal of the outfit here shown. 

detector for the reception of c.w. signals. All 
battery leads have chokes and by-pass con
densers to prevent interaction of the cir
cuits. For the entertainment of visitors, 
the output of this super is sometimes con
nected to the speech amplifier equipment 
and DX signals amplified a la R-50 or so. 
'rhis superheterodyne has also successfully 
operated tape recorders on many DX sta
tions. 

half Kw. generator and a 15-volt, 
one-half Kw. generator. This unit is 
driven by a Wagner 5 h.p. motor. 
Another small Esco motor generator 
is used for field excitation. Along 
the rear wall a bench extends from 
side to side. At present an 80-meter trans
mitter is installed here, with ample room 
for others. A work bench, rows of shelves 
for storing extra equipment, a 10-amp. 
Tungar charger, Willard storage 'B' bat-
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teries, Exide 'A' batteries and a high volt
age power transformer for use when a.c. 
is required, complete the power room equip
ment. 

Leads from the generators go directly 
to the power panels inthe operating room, 
shown in the left Qf the photograph. 
Double-pole single-throw switches provide 
means for transferring power to any one 

A TYPICAL TRANSMITTER RIG 
Rear ,iew of the 250-watt, -to-meter transmitter. 

The coil at the left with variable condensers above 
and be-low it con.stitutes the antenna tuning and 
coupling system. The coil at the right with the 
V'ariable condenser below it c•omprises the oseHlator 
drcuit. Above it iK the Yariable grid condenser. 

or all of the transmitter benches located 
in the three rooms. Three meters at the 
top of the power panel are in sight of phe 
operator at all times, and thus the filament 
voltage, plate voltage and eurrent are al
ways known, although the transmitter in 
use may not be within sight of the opera
tor. Individual powe.r switches are 
mounted on each transmitter beneh in each 
of the three rooms and wiring brought to 
binding posts conveniently located. There
fore, if we have three transmitters on a 
single bench and wish, for i11stance, to 
operate two of them simultaneously, all 
that is necessary is to adjust the power 
panel switches • for the particular room 
and close the bench switches for the de
:;;ired sets. 

The Hartley circuit is used in nearly all 
eases in transmitters using UX-210, UX-
852, UV-203-A and UV-204-A tubes. Com
munications are carried on with various 
power inputs from lO to 1,000 watts, on 
frequencies from :3,000 to 100,000 Kc. 

Vertical half-wave antennas, fed by two
wire voltage-feed lines, either one quarter 
or three quarters wavelength long, are 
used almost entirely for average communi
cations. After considerable research, this 
type of antenna has been selected for its 
general adaptability and consistent per
formance. Solid copper enameled wire is 
used for both antenna and feeders. Feeder 
lines are separated by wooden dowels boiled 
in paraffin. 

Experimental work at this station ha:; 
consisted of: (1) the development and ex
tended operation of short-wave receiving 
and transmitting equipment; (2) a study 
of the variation of the cut-off wavelength 
(the minimum wavelength at which signals 
are audible for a given distance) for dif
ferent times of day and seasons of the 
year, mainly between lBY X and this sta
tion; (3) a study of fading on various 
wavelengths; ('I) a study of the :38-meter 
transmissions to points throughout the 
world., during a period of two years, which 
permitted the plotting of skip-distance 
maps for various times of day and night 
and seasons of the year; ( 5) the compiling 
of reports of .foreign signals, their t.ime, 
date and wavelength as they are received 
at this station; (.6) a study of practically 
all types of antennas employed for short
wave transmissions, including small direc
tive (beam) systems; (7) a study of the 
variation of ;,ignal strength at the receiver 
as the direction of the transmitting an
tenna is changed in space, and (8) a study 
of the radiating characteristics of 3-meter 
antennas. 

Whenever research activities of the sta
tion permit, the station is always glad to 
eommunicate with amateur stations in any 
part of the world, and is particularly glad 
to :receive reports on the reception of its 
signals. All communications will be 
answered. In times of emergency, or in 
times when the need for special communi
eation is urgent, the station is glad to of
fer its facilities and to be of any assistance 
possible. Communication with val'ious ex
peditions, and with stations located at out
lying points of civilization. has been main
tained in many instances in the past, and 
the station is always interested in being of 
assistance in such cases. 

The technical work of the research is un
de.r the direction of ,J. K. Clapp (lBYX
lBJN), of the B:lectrical Engineering De
partment, M. I. 'l'.; Howard A. Chinn and 
Lloyd T. Goldsmith, of the same depart
ment, are in charge of the laboratory and 
field investigations. 
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A Phone Transmitter for the Beginner or 
Advanced Amateur 

By R. Wm. Tanner"' 

A MONG.· the amateur fraternity, the 
radio phone is the cause of a lot 
of argument. Some think that it 
is of no use at all while others 

agree that a good phone is decidedly worth
while. There are few, if any, real good 
amateur phones. The reason• for this is 
due, mainly, to the use of ,an unstable os
cillator coupled clo_sely to the antenna and 
modulation accomplished by either loop or 
the eonstant-current system. 'rhe loop is 
out of the question if quality is considered. 
It is also a ''HAM" way of doing the thing. 
Constant current modulation varies the 
voltage to the plate of the oscillator and 
shifts the frequency at which the circuit 
is oscillating in a manner similar to an 
unsteady plate supply. 'rhe only difference 
being that the variation is at speech fre
quencies rather than just the supply fre
quency. The result is broad tuning and 
lots of interference in the immediate 
vicinity. Another "red mark" against the 
phones is the use of a plate supply that 
contains a large percentage of a.c. hum. 
Who wants to strain their ears trying to 
pick out a few words all garbled up with 
120-cycle a.c. 

Let us see what constitutes a good ama
teur phone . It means, first, a carrier wave 
that is absolutely steady. Second, that the 
a.c. or eommutator hum in the plate sup
ply is weak or practieally non-existant 
when the microphone is not being actuated. 
Third, undistorted speech. I might men
tion more but these are the main points 
to watch. 

Crystal control gives a lOO percent. 
steady signal Lut is inflexible as to the 
shifting of frequency. An oscillator with a 
large capacity across the tube elements to
gether with a fairly high grid leak resist
ance followed by a neutralized amplifier 
will emit a good steady signal. While not 
as Rteady as a crystal it will answer the 
purpose. 

A filter containing two ao-henry chokes 
and about 10 11.fd. of shunt capacity, prop
l'rly placed, will not pass enough of the 
a.c. component to be noticeable. 

Modulating on the grid of the P.A. to
gether with a speech amplifier using a 
good reliable make of audio transformer 
and sufficient grid bias will not give any 
trouble in obtaining undistorted ~peech. 
'rhfa form of modulation is shown in Fig. 
l. 'rhe one l'Pquirement of the speech am-

•cx-1 BZY 8CMU, 1720 DelRware St., Berkeley, 
Cal. . 

plifier is that sufficient voltage is available 
from transformer coupling the 171 to the 
r.f. amplifier. Modulation is accomplished 
by varying the bias on tlie power amplifier 
tube in accordance with the speech input. 
This should not be confused with similar 
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FIG l 

THE ESSENTIALS OF THE CIRCUIT 
The modulator portion may be borrowed from a 

good BC r«·eiver. The transformer in the J>late ~lr
cuit of the 171 may be any <>f a number of good 
nutput transformers designed to c:ouple the 171 to a 
I01Ud SJJeaker. 

modulation applied to an oscillating tube. 
There is not anything near a linear rela
tion between output and grid bias in an 
oscillating tube eircuit, whereas there is 
a thoroughly satisfactory relation between 
them in an amplifier circuit. 

Now that we know what is required for 
good phone transmission, let us construct 
one built around these ideas. F'ig. 2 shows 
the complete circuit. There are four tubes 
in all, a UX-210 as power amplifier, a UX-
171 as oscillator and a UX-171 and UX-
201-A as speech amplifiers. The last audio 
amplifier may be a UX-112 if desired as 
the output voltage will probably be high 
enough to swing the grid of the 210. 

OSCILLATOR 

It will be noticed that the oscillator cir
cuit is a shunt feed Hartley. This was 
chosen for no reason other than the fact 
that it oscillates easily and is very sim
ple to put into operation. With proper 
ad.iustment, a UX-171 will furnish suf
ficient excitation to the grid's of two 210s 
as p(lwer amplifiers (if two are desired 
for greater output). However, do not make 
the mistake of overloading this circuit or 
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absorbing too much P.nergy from it or it 
will become unstable. There is little sense 
in having a master oscillator if it is at all 
unstable. 

It is well to use a large value of shunt 
capacity and a small number of turns in 
the tuned circuit. The output is then not 
so much affected by variations in plate 
or filament voltages. For operation in the 
85-meter band, the tuning inductance c<:in
sists of 8 turns of No. 12 enameled aerial 
wire space wound and held together with 
strips of celluloid and colodion. 'rhe dia
meter is a''. 'rhis method of winding has 
been mentioned in QST before so there is 
no need of saying any more'. A tap is 
taken off at the center for connection to 
the filament. '.rhe tuning condenser is 
shunted across all of the inductance (from 
grid to plate) and has a capacity of .001 
/tfd. The grid condenser is .0005 rifd. and 
.is shunted by a 10,000-ohm grid leak. The 
plate blocking condenser has a capacity of 
.001 µfd. An r.f. choke is connected next 
to the plate and eonsists of 300 turns of 
No. ;;4 •cotton covered wire on a l" :Form. 
The first 100 turns are spaced, then 100 
close wound and the remaining 100 scram
ble wound. This enables the choke to be 
used down to about 20 meters with small 
loss at all waves.' 'I'o keep the plate volt
age at exactly 180, two of the R.C.A. glow 
tubes may be connected in series and placed 
across the plate supply. However, this is 
not absolutely. The 180 volts is obtained 
from the high voltage supply through a re
sistance. The filament is lighted from a 
storage battery. 

THE POWER AMPLIFIER 

This circuit must he free from bad wir
ing, high resistanC'e and poor insulation. 
'l'he e.xciting voltage for the grid is ob
tained by taking an inductive drop acr.oss 
part of the oscillator coil. The number of 
turns is not especially critical so the grid 
connection may he made directly to the 
plate end of the oscillator inductance. The 
plate coil for :3500 Kcs. (85 meters) has 
11 turns of No. 12 on a 3" :form with the 
t.urns spaced as in the oscillator coil. For 
1875 Kcs. (160 meters), this should have 
20 turns. An r.f. choke is placed in the 
positive high voltage lead close to the plate 
coil but not too close. This choke is a 
duplicate of the one in the oscillator. The 
plate coil is tuned by means of a .00025-
iifd. condenser. 'rhe filament voltmeter 
has a range of O to lO volts. A miiliam
meter i.s eonnecled next to the r.f. choke. 

1. See page 34 of the ,Tune, 1928 and 16 of the 
November, 1927 issues of QST.-Bd. 

2. Such a choke will give fair action oveT a broad 
band. For good choking ove.r a narrow band, the 
type deoerihed nn page 27 of the October, 1927 Issue 
is re-("ommend~d.-~:d~ 

This has a range of O to 50 m.a. The 
meter is mounted on the panel with a piece 
of two-wire lamp cord attached to the 
terminals. On the end of this cord is a 
telephone plug. The plate drcuits of all 
of the tubes, except the first speech ampli
fier, contain a closed circuit jack. This 
makes it possible to read the plate current 
of each tube. If two tubes are used in 
the power amplifier, a resistance should he 
connected across the Jack in that circuit as 
the current here will some times run as 
high as 80 mills. The resistance should 
be of such a value as to give a full scale 
reading when the current is lOO mills. '!'he 
manufacturer 11rill furnish the resistance 
at a nominal price. A small size 45-volt 
"B" battery is used to supply the grid bias 
and must he variable in small steps .. About 
the best way to vary the voltage is to use 
a. high :resistance potentiometer. A Frost 
50000-ohm affair will be about right. The 
adjustment of the grid bias will he taken 
up later. The secondary of the last audio 
transformer, in the speech amplifiPr i:-ir
cuit, is conneeted between the negative of 
the grid battery and the r.f. ehoke. 

'rHE ANTENNA CIRCUIT 

The antenna coil has 8 turns of No. 12 
wire 3" in diameter. Coupling to the am
plffier plate coil is variable up to about a-· 
which is sufficient. A radio :frequency am
meter may be used if desired to show 
the antenna current but is not necessaqr. 
If one is to be built into the set it should 
have a rauge crf O to l or 2 amps. A 
.00025-1tfd. variable condenser is con
nected in the antenna lead to tune this 
P. being power, E. voltage and I current. 

SPEECH AMPLIFIER 

'fhis part of the transmitter is merely 
a good audio amplifier with a power tube 
in the last stage. The quality depends, a 
great deal, upon the t.ype of coupling trans
formers. Do not make the mistake of 
building a phone transmitter of this type 
and then installing a set of $2 transform
ers. 'rhe result will surely be rotten quality. 
Hundreds of hroadcast listeners are uow 
listening in on the short waves and you 
may be received by some of them. After 
listening to good quality from the B.C. sta
tions for the past few years, any amateur 
station sounding as if the operator had 
marbles in his mouth, would be in for a 
nice razzing. Fellows, if you would only get 
that a.c. out of your signal and build a 
good speech amplifier, you would receive a 
great many cards from the short-wave 
BCL's saying that they heard your "pro
Kram" or "broadcasting" (they call all 
transmitting broadcasting). Usually these 
BCL's are truthful. If they say you are 
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loud and the quality is good, you may be 
sure that they have spoken the truth 
(which is more than can be said of a lot 
of amateurs). 

But to get back to the story. Three 
transformers are required. Silver-Marshall 
type 220s are used throughout although 
there are a few others that will answer as 
well. One of the 220s is used as a modula
tion transformer with a Baldwin type C 
headphone as a microphone connected in 
the primary. This gives much better 
quality than a regular carbon grain type. 
A 22.5-volt battery. -in series with the 
'microphone' is not always necessary. F'irst 
try to work without it, then connect it in 
the circuit. Whichever way works the bet
ter is the one to use. One quarter meg
ohm grid leaks are connected acl'oss the 
secondaries of the first two transformers. 

The bias on the first stage is 4.5 volts 
and on the last, -iO volts. It should be ob
tained from batteries rather than from 
resistances in the 'B' supply. The fila
ment of the 171 tube is lighted from a 5-
volt winding on the power transformer. 
It may be lighted from a storage l.,attery 
as is the 201-A filament. 

It is a good plan to place a milliammeter 
in the plate circuit of the 171. It should 
have a range of 0 to 25 M.A. If the read
ing deviates from normal when talking, 
distortion is present and speech input 
should be reduced. All of the speech am
plifier parts are mounted in a separate 
('abinet and placed near the receiver. 

li'ILAMENT AND PLATE SUPPLY 

A transformer, rectifier and filter fur
nishes the plate and filament voltages. 
Only 8 rectifier jars are needed with a % 
megohm resistance shunted across each 
cell. This was described on page 44 of the 
December, 1927 issue of QST. These re
sistances should not be left out as they are 
the secret of non-heating chemical recti-. 
fiers. The transformer primary is tapped 
to make up for any variation in the 110-
volt line. This coil is wound on a fiber or 
bakelite tube 21,,f;" in diameter and 6" long. 
It consists of 289 turns of No. 16 enamel 
wire tapped at 203, 209, 215, 219, 223, 229, 
2:15 and 239 turns. 'rhis takes care of any 
voltage between 102 and 120. A layer or 
two of heavy paper is placed over the pri
mary and the filament windings of 16 turns 
of No. 12 d.c.c. and 11 turns of No. 16 d.c.c. 
for 7.5 and 5 volts respectively are wound 
on. '.rhree or four layers of paper are put 
over this and then the high voltage sec
ondary is wound on in two equal sections 
of 1200 turns each. No. 20 d.c.c wire is 
used. 'I'he outside lead of one section is 
connected to the inside of the other, which 
becomes the center tap for full-wave rec-

tification. After all of the coils are wound, 
the entire unit should be well tapped. The 
core is made up of a bundle of stove pipe 
iron wire about about 2" in diameter or 
;just large enough to fit tightly into the 
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THE COMPLETE CIRCUIT WITH ALL THE 
NECESSARY RESISTORS, METERS, ETCETERA 

The fllaments of the master o. .. dllator and first 
audio tubes are supplied from a 60-volt storaire bat
tery. The other two filaments are operated from 
the power transformer. The constants are as 
followa. 

C. Cl-250- ftµfd. variable receivin&: rondenser. 
C2, C::6-1,000-µµfd. fixed condenser. 
C3-NeutraJizing condenser, 50 µµfds. 
C4, C7~"i00-11µfd. fixed condenser. 
R--Meter sh,unt to irive double ranire, 
IU, RG-200-ohm potentionmeter. 
R2-Frost 50,000-ohm potentionmeter. 
R3-IO,000 ohms. 
R4, '85-14-megohm leaks. 
R7, RS-Heavy duty type Clarostat. 

fiber tube. The iron wires should be cut 
long enough so that they may be bent up 
over the top of the windings from both 
ends and overlap about 2". At the over
lap, the wires should be taped very tightly 
to avoid vibrating at the frequency of the 
supply voltage. Just a word of caution 
here; mark all leads with a tag during the 
coil winding process. After the trans
former is completed, it may be mounted 
.in a wooden box with a bakelite or hard 
rubber panel on which is mounted the pri
mary rotary switch and terminals. The 
box may then be filled with wax taken from 
defunct 'B' batteries and dry cells. In 
mounting the switch, drill holes for 15 con
tacts. The primary leads are connected to 
the 1st, 3rd, 5th, 7th, 9th, 11th, 13th and 
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15th contacts. 'rhis leaves a dead contact 
between any two live ones. 

The re<:tifier jars may be common jelly 
glasses with a lead and an aluminum elec
trode to each jar. A saturated solution of 
20 Mule 'ream borax is used for the elec
trolyte. So much has been written in re
gard to chemical rectifiers that I need say 
no more. 

The filter ehokes are each of 30 henries 
and consist of 8000 turns of No. 28 enamel 
wire on an iron <'Ore with a cross section 
of 1" by l". An air gap of approximately 
1 •· is required to prevent saturation of th·e 
core." The shunt condensers are connected 
as shown in the diagram. 

MOUNTING 

The oscillator and power amplifier are 
mounted on a board in the usual bread
board fashion. The amplifier plate coil 
and the oscillator coil should he separated 
about l.O" or 12" so that it will he possible 
to ne;utralize the plate-grid capacity of the 
amplifier tube. Be sure and place the r.f. 
chokes so that their fields will not thread 
through the fields of the inductances. It is 
a good plan, when wiring, to use flexible 
wire for the filament circu-its and run these 
under the baseboard. The power trans
former, rectifier and filter are mounted on 
a hoard placed under the table away from 
both the receiver and transmitter. 

As every amateur has his (or her) own 
ideas in regard to mounting apparatus 
nothing more will be said. · ·· 

TUNING AND OPERATION 

First the power amplifier must be 
neutralized. Place the amplifier and oscil
lator tubes in their respective sockets. 
Make all of the connections EXCEPT the 
positive of the high voltage going to the 
power amplifier. Place a 2.5-volt flashlight 
bulb in series with one turn of wire about 
3" in diameter elose to the plate end of the 
amplifier plate coil. Light the tubes and 
set. the oscillator at about }1500 Kcs. (85) 
01~ 1875 Kcs. (160 meters) depending upon 
which frequency is to be used. Then ad
just the amplifier tuning condenser until the 
bulb lights. Now adjust the neutralizing 
condenser until the bulb goes out. .Proper 

- adjustment has been found when the bulb 
- does not light at any setting of the ampli-

fier tuning condens\lr. The high voltage 
may now be connected to the power am
plifier and the antenna tuned to resonance. 
These adjustments should be made with 
about a 35-volt grid bias on the amplifier. 

When the r.f. ,md is perking properly, 
c;:/,,,;jr"the speech amplifier may be connected and 

the P.A. grid bias adjusted. In doing this, 
3. See the Radio Amateur's Handbook for full 

data on the design and construction of filter chokes, 

t.he bias battery should be reduced in small 
steps, with the microphone idle, until the 
antenna current change with additional re
duction is small. Then set the bi.as at a 
value which gives a plate current half than 
obtained at the point of maximum antenna 
current. When this adjustment is cor
rect, the modulation should be symmetri
cal. 

A. short description of the antenna which 
was used for both the 3500 Kc. (8fi) and 
1875 Kc. (160-meter) frequencies will not 
be amiss. This was a single No. 14 enamel 
wire with a total length· of 89 feet from 
the set. It had a height of approximately 
40 feet. The counte'epoise was also a sin
gle wire about 80 feet long and about 7 
feet from the ground. 'rhe insulation was 
far from being ideal. Two glass receiving 
insulators were placed at the tmds of the 
antenna and counterpoise. 

This set vvas designed for operation in 
the two upper bands but may be used in 
all of the bands if plug-in eoils are pro
vided for. rt is very easy to devise a 
mounting that permits of quiek change. 

,e.stravs·p --
He: 'You say you don't like operettas 

because they're too fresh---do ~•ou know 
what I'm talking about?' 

She: 'Sure---amateur radio operettas.' 
-Idea stolen from Jud,qe 

It has been estimated that the expendi
ture on QSL card postage by the world's 
amateurs last year reached the amazing 
total of 973,777,000,000 roubles. Of this 
total just :'.24,:333,333,000 rupees we1·e 
donated unneces:,mrily to the various postal 
authorities by amateurs unaware of the 
('Orreet rates. Then, to the accompaniment 
of much teeth-gnashing, no less than :!25,-
371,000,003 pfenniges were paid out by 
recipients of cards sent with insu!licient 
postage. 

It is with the hope of relieving this un
fortunate (but unconfirmed) condition that 
we present the following · list of correct 
postal rates: 

.fo Government 110.~tal Nil'd alone .ior U. 
S., Alaska, Canal Zone, Hawaii, Porto Rico, 
Philippines, Virgin Islands. 

le eanl and r,dditiona./ fr postage for 
South American Countries, Canada, Cuba, 
England, Mexico, New Zealand, Spain. 

.1 e card and additional ill~ postage for de
livery to any other part of the world. 

Private mailing cards, nr cards other 
than the :le government postal card, require 
a basie rate of 2c instead of le. The addi
tional postage required for foreign coun
tries i:; the same. 
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Notes on Filter Circuit Design 
By D. E. Replogle* and James Millent 

This article constitutes the fifth and last of a series that have a.ppeared in QST covering the 
dPsign of filter ~ystems employf'd in A and B battery suln;t1tutes or similar devices. The initial 
article appeared in the September, 1927, issue and the following three followed in the February, 
April and May issues of 1928. They are the result of a great deal of development work on the 
part of the members of the .Ratheon nrR;anization.--1F.Mitor. 

I N previous articles, the writers have 
described the effect of variations in the 
~-apaeities of th<: thr:e filte;· C(!ndenser,s 
m a double section filter, (,., C,,, and (,,, 

in Fig. 1. By means of curves, the effects 
upon ripple suppression of different values 
of C,, C, and C, were shown, in addition to 
their effect upon voltage regulation and 
audio tone quality. 

It is the purpose of this paper to present 
some curves and notes to show the effect 
upon ripple suppression of variations in 

the inductances of the tilter reactors L, and 
L2, with different values of C,. 'rhus, a 
power unit or electrical set designer, know
ing just what ripple he ean tolerate in the 
output of his device, may, from a careful 
study of the various curve:,; in this and tl\e 
preceding articles, select the values of in
ductances and capacities that will most 
economically give the desired degree of 
filtration. 

Then, by means of the article in the April, 
1928, i:,;sue, on the design of filter reactors 
that carrv direct current. the design of 
choke coils having the desired inductance 
under the working d.c. load, may readily 
be arrived at. Thus, it is possible to work 
out on paper the design of a power unit 
and its component parts so as to secure 
any desired degree of filtration. Further
more, experience has shown that power 
units designed in this manner, when actu
ally constructed, will give the desired per
formance to within a very dose degree. 

But let us refer to the curves. In F'ig. 
a is shown the effect of variations of L,, 
for six different values of G,, while L2 is 
held eonstant at 20 henries. From these 

~nireetor, Rath('on Cir1.-.uit Laboratories, Ratheon 
Mfg. lo., Cambridge, Mass. 

tCc~nsulting .~}ngineer. 61 Sherman St., Malden, 
Mass, 

curves, it will readily be seen that the ripple 
voltage rapidly decreases as L, is increased 
until L, is about 20 henries. Above 20 

.4 

.3 

10 10 30 40 so 60 70 80 ,o 100 
HE/VRIES ( L,) 

flG; 2. THE E:FFECT ON THE OUTPUT RIPPLE 
OF THE VALUE OF Ll WITH VARIOUS 

CAPACITIES Cl 

L2 in all eases is 10 hcnrie•. Curve A is wlth
<>Ut any Mtpaeity at Cl while the capacity for B I• 
.r, iifd.; for c. 1 i.Cd,; for I>, 2: for I<,, 3 and for 
F the capacity ls 4 µfd. In these measurements the 
load current was kept constant at 40 ma. The out
put volfag<> was also held constant at 220 volts by 
varying the Input to the anodes. 

henrie8, the decrease in ripple is not as 
rapid, but still quite appreciable until L, 
reaehes a value of about 75 henries. Fur
ther increase in the inductance of L, above 
75 henries results in very little additional 
improvement. 

When L, is increased from 20 to ao 
henries, as in Fig. ,1, the ripple voltage for 
the same value of L,, as in Fig. a, is very 
much less. Thus it will generally be found 
worthwhile where only a very low value 
of ripple voltage is allowable, to employ 
a choke at L2, having an inductance of more 
than 20 henries. 

The value of increasing L, above 20 
henries is well illustrated in the instance 
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where L, is !30 henries and L2 20 henries, 
as in Fig. a. The ripple voltage is .09 
volts. Where the position of the chokes 
is interchanged, as in Fig. 4, where L,. is 
20 henries and L, HO henries, the ripple 
v·oltage is only .04 volts or less than half 
as much. 'rherefore, it will readily be seen 
that the arrangement of the various chokes 
and condensers must carefully he consid
ered where the best of performance from 
a minimum amount of material is essen
tial. 

Perhaps it is in thi11 connection that the 
curves and data given in this series of ar
ticles on filter design will prove most valu
able to the amateur who has a given set 
of choke coils and condensers on hand from 
which he desires to obtain maximum per
formance. 

In many instances, where a very low 
ripple value is not essential, single section 
filters may be more economical than the 
more conventional double section type with 

,S: 
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FJG. 3. 1-:P~'ECT ON THE OUTPUT RIPPLE UN
DER SIMILAR CONDITIONS AS IN FIGURE 

2 EXCEPT THAT L2 IS 20 HENRIBS 

which we have been dealing. In Fig. 5 ar<• 

a series of eurves showing the performance 
of a single section filter as the inductance 
L, is varied for different value8 of C,. A 
filter of this type is generally suitable !or 
use with c.w. transmitters that are not to 
be used for phone work. 

The output condenser, Ca in Fig. 5, was 
given a value of ,1 1.uds. A smaller value 
will generally prove unsatisfactory at this 
point for the reasons already discussed in 
the special article dealing especially with 
the function of this condenser.1 

L This article appeared on page 36 of the F'eb
ruary. 1928 iEsue of QST.-Ed. 

The curves and other data used in the 
preparation of this article were obtained in 
the Raytheon Laboratories at Cambridge, 

,5 
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HENRIES(l) 

FIG. 4. KFPECT ON OUTPUT RIPPLE WHEN L2 
IS 30 HENRIF,S AND J,l IS VARIEO 

Curve A la for no capacity and a!IIO .5 µfd. at Cl. 
Carve B is for I µfd.; C for 2: D for 3 and E for 4 
1,fd. at Cl. As in all the me,asnrem<mts, the load 
current and. output voltage are eon8tant at ·10 ma. 
and 220 vo.fts re,ipectively. 

Mass. The standard H.aytheon gaseous 
conduction full wave rectifiers ·were em-

.s 
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PIG. S. THE EFFECT ON THE OUTPUT RIPPLE 
OF A SINGLE SECTION FILTER WHEN 

VARYING Cl AND L 
Curve A is with l µfd. at Cl ; B, 2 µfd.; C, 3 and 

I) Is with 4 µfd. at that POl!litlon. 
(Concluded on Page 81) 
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Some More About the Family 
By A. B. Chamberlain* 

A l<'TER reading the article entitled 
"Another Part of the Family," in 
the May issue, it was thought that 
some information concerning the 

testing of telephone circuits to prepare 
them for broadcasting work would be of 
interest to the readers of QST. There is 
nothing new in the method used at WHAM 
in lining up a telephone eircuit and it is 
safe to assume that the :,,ame procedure 
is used at all stations fortunate enough 
to possess an audio oscillator and the neces
sary measuring instruments-in our case 
standard W.E. volume indicator panels, ab
breviated VI. These consist of tube volt
meters calibrated to read directly in trans
mission units (TU) when used across a eir
cuit having an impedance of 500 ohms 
which is normally the impedance of most 
telephone eircuits at a frequency of 1000 
cycles. The VI range is from minus 10 
to plus 40 TU in steps of 2 'TU. The input 
Impedance is approximately 12,000 ohms, 
thus it does not affect the circuit it is 
shunted across appreciably. 

The transmission unit, abbreviated TU, 
is a convenient method of expressing power 
or current ratios logarithmkally. An ar
bitrary value "zero level" corresponds to 
a power of 10 milliwatts which looks like 
approximately 2.25 volts aeross a 500-ohm 
.impedance which will eause a current flow 
of ,1.5 milliamperes. 

P, 
TU = lO logw ·--.. p,, 

or for calculation between equal impedanrei". 
E, Ii 

TU = 20 log10 -·········- :::: 20 logrn ·····-······-
. E, . L, 

P being power, E voltage and I current. 
For a genearl definition we have: "A. TU 
corresponds very closely to the minimum 
ehange of signal strength perceptible to 
the normal human ear." 

Getting haek to our telephone line. The 
first step consists of the usual d.c. tests 
for grounds, leakage, etc., made by the tele
phone wire-chief. The wire is then turned 
over to the broadcast station for use. As 
most circuits used are in cable the capacity 
is high, (.054 1tfd. per loop mile, using 
standard 19 ga. eable) resulting in the at
tentuation of the higher audio frequencies. 
In order that a flat frequency characteristic 
be obtained, the line is equalized by means 
of a shunt type equalizer as shown in Fig. 
2. This is desirable in most broadcast sta-

'*Broadcast r;;nglneer. Stromberg-Carlson 'l'elephone 
Mfg. Co. 

t.ions beeause if good terminal equipment 
is used, the signal received over an un
equalized telephone line of any length will 
sound low-pitched, drummy or i,; !'\ome
times described as having a "barrel effect". 
.By means of the shunt type equalizer an 
attenuation of the lower frequencies i,; af
fected, resulting in the fl.at curve as pic
tured in Fig. 1. A Joss in level of 10 or 
more TU results, but such a c-ompromise 
must he met if the desired transmission 
characteristic is to he attained. 

Now as to the procedure m,ed in equal-

o'-----F.-1W_'Q_V_E._'N_C_V ____ 500C __ ,,_,-' 

...E!.SLl_ 

izing the telephone line, we must first have 
a "sine-wave" signal, with less than 1 o/,, 
of harmonics present over a frequency 
range of from HO to 6000 cycles, thus the 
need for a good audio oscillator. We use 
a well known commercial type with a range 
from 60 to 15,000 and higher, this instru
ment being very suitable for the. purpose. 

The essential apparatus used in our case 
is set. up in the manner shown in Fig. ~l. 
Let us consider the telephone lines connect
ing our control room with the transmitter. 
'.rl:iree pairs are used; one is the program 
wire, the second is the order wire and the 
third is a spare for emergency service .if 
either of the other go out. The operator 
at the transmitter euts in all of the series 
resistance in his equalizer and instructs the 
control room operator at the Sagamore (15 
miles away) to shoot out 5000 cycles, at 
normal level, usually plus 4 TU, but actual
ly minus 6 TU on the line as the 10 TU 
pad indicated in ]fig. :J, is in series with, 
and between amplifier output and the line. 
'I'he pad is used in order that the VI will 
be reading across 500 ohms at all frequen
cies as the line impedance varies inversely 
with frequency, and in this case the pad 
acts as a buffer. 

A pad is simply a resistance network, 
arranged symetrically, and designed in this 
ease to work between two 500-ohm im
pedances. This pad offers an attenuation 
of 10 TU which corresponds very closely 
to the attentuation offered by lO miles of 
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standard cable. A.s the line with the equal
izer across it has an attentuation equivalent 
of approximately 28 TU, the signal received 
at the transmitter is 34 TU down. The 
operator, knowing that the correct level on 

SHUNT TYPE EQUALIZER 

FJG.2 

the output of the transmitter speech am
plifier to properly modulate our 5-Kw. set, 
is minus 6 TU, adjusts his volume controls, 
in broadcast parlance known as "gain con
trols", for this level. In other words the 
amplifier is adjusted for a gain of 28 TU, 
thus compensating for the attenuation of 
the signal due to the losses of the line. The 
operator now ealls for 1000 cycles. Leav
ing the amplifier gain strictly alone, he 
adjusts the series resistance (cuts resistanee 
Ollt) until the VI again reads minus 6 TU. 
Constant level is fed to the line at the 
control room at each frequency measured. 
Now, without touching anything, 
he calls for 100 cycles and takes 
his reading. If this reading does 
not fall within the expected -01: de
sired limits, a slight adjustment 
of the series resistance on the 
f>qualizer is again made and read
ings on all three frequencies re
peated. This operation is repeated 
until a satisfactory characteristic 
is obtained and should be within 
two or three TU. In addition to having equal
ized the circuit, the "gains" at hoth control 
room and transmitter are all set for normal 
operation. Now it might be well to take a 
"run" over the entire frequency scale viz: 
!JO to 5000 cycles, a reading being taken 
every 100 cycles or so. I can recall several 
instances where readings taken at 100, 1000, 
and 5000 eycles looked good but the quality 
of the modulation received over the circuit 
in question sounded very poor and unnat
ural. 'Upon taking a complete "run", as 
described above, a peak was discovered at 
some frequency which caused all the trou
ble, everything being O.K. as soon as this 
peak was flattened out. You can readily 
see that irregularities, such as the case 
above, come to light immediately when :;uch 
a "run" is made, enabling the technical 
staff to take the necessary steps for cor
rection of the difficulty. 

The lines between various local out-side 
pick-up points, sometimes called ''field 
lines" or "Nemo" lines, and the main con
trol room, are equalized in the same man
ner. In this case, instead of carrying the 
oscillator to the remote terminal of the 
line, the order wire is used to transmit the 
test signal to that end of the circuit. In 
order to match the 500-ohm impedance line 
to the 200-ohm input circuit of the field 
amplifier, a pad having the desired charac
teristics is inserted between them. Then 
the field amplifier is adjusted to give the 
desired output at each of the points at 
which the circuit is measured. In this way, 
the characteristics of the order wire which 
has not been equalized, do not enter into 
the equation. 

The normal level at which signals, pro
grams, etc., are transmitted over a tele
phone line is usually from O to +2 TU. 
The governing factor is the amount of 
"eross talk" to other pairs in the same 
cable. The local telephone company usual
ly designates the maximum level to be used 
over its lines. 

The various equalizer settings are posted 
at the eontrol board and when the half 
hour pre program test is made with the 
field "op", the correct equalization is cut 
in on the particular line to be used, thus 
insuring an approximately flat frequency 
characteristic. All equalizer settings are 
checked from time to time with "tone" us-

ing the three test frequencies; 1.00, 1000, 
and 5000 cycles. Thus an important step 
toward the goal is made, the goal, of course, 
being a flat frequency characteristic from 
flO to 5000 cycles inclusive, from microphone 
to antenna. 

This is rather a brief outline of the pro
cedure we use in "lining up" our telephone 
eircuits. Sc!vcral good articles along this 
line have appeared in various popular radio 
periodicals of late, notably the paper 
"Broadcast Control Operation" prepared by 
Mr. Carl Dreher of the National Broadcast
ing Company. This paper will be found 
ln the April issue of the I.R.E. Proceedingn. 

In addition to this, it might be inter
esting to know that at our broadcast sta
tion, WHAM, located at Rochester, New 
York, and owned by the Stromberg-Carlson 
Telephone Mfg. Company, we have six op
erators, all being amateur or ex-amateur 
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"ops" and each one holding a "commercial 
ticket" as well. They are: Messrs. Kenneth 
Gardner, SBGN, 8ASP; ,John J. Long, Jr., 
8ABX, 2DY, 3AIW, SCSI, 8BNV, :me 2MX
:JOV; Paul Hendricks, lCCZ, SCQN, SCOH; 
Homer DeWitt, SBRD, 8DBI, SDCQ (port
able); Merriam .Tohnson, 8BVD; Frank 
Kelly, 8DZA. Mr. Raymond Lucia, SBEN, 
is to become a member of our technical 
staff soon, and in our program (studio) 
department, we find Victor Martin, who has 
been or is connected with 8HR, 8LP and 
SXAC. This is most certainly statistical 
proof supporting a statement or two in the 
article referred to, and is just about a 100% 
record. 

8DBI, operating on 40 meters, is located 
at the WHAM transmitter quarters at Vic
tor, New York. The 7th harmonic of the 
broadcast transmitter frequency, 1070 Kc. 
i;; used. 'rhe main antenna which acts as 
the radiator is an 180-foot, six-conductor, 
vertical cage. A crystal-controlled oscil
lator is used to eheck and maintain the 
frequency of the 40-meter i;et. 

---••-· ~----~-

Notes on Filter Circut Design 
(Continued from Pa.ye ;18) 

ployed. For measuring the ripple in the 
output, a vaeuum tube voltmeter in con
nection with a resistance coupled amplifier 
was employed. 'rhe voltmeter was cali
brated to read volts r.m.s. The values of 
inductances, used for each measurement, 
were determined as a result of measure
ment (with vaeuum tube voltmeter and 
standard resistors) under actual operating 
conditions of a.c. and d.c. eurrent. The 
d.c. load of .!() ma. was selected after a 
rather comprehensive survey of all the dif
ferent radio sets on the market during the 
past few years, which showed quite eon
elusively that very few sets required more 
than ,J5ma. of "B" eurrent. 

••• 

The Hudson Division Convention 

THE third annual convention of the 
Hudson Division was held at the Hotel 
Pennsylvania, New York City, May 

25-26, and a well-arranged program was 
carried out under the supervision of Dr. 
Walsh, 2BW, Chairman of the Convention 
committee. While there was a little delay 
in starting the events Friday, this was 

soon forgotten when Boyd Phelps got his 
Woolworth Boys (5-and 10-meter gang) 
going and then following him came that old 
timer. R. B. Bourne, 1ANA, with something 
new; a good talk and demonstration on 
acoustic filters. Mr. Edgar Felix, con
tributing editor, Radio Broadcast, proved 
himself a most interesting speaker. with his 
lecture on the Cooley Ray Photo system. 
The day ended with a code speed contest 
with our old friend John Clayton among the 
winners. It is understood there were ham
fests at different hamshacks the rest of the 
night. 

The Saturday activities started with the 
regulation traffic meeting under the able 
supervision of J.B. Kilpatrick, 2.EV, who 
is SCM for greater New York. The forth
coming problems were discussed and time
ly suggestions made by A. A. Hebert from 
Headquarters. The Army-Navy-Amateur 
meeting was well covered by Lt. David Tal
ley and Ensign Fulk. We were also pleased 
to see Capt. Autry of the Signal Corps, as 
he has always shown the greatest of in
terest in the amateur. 

During the contests and stunts period a 
lot of fun was created when a number of 
OMs and two YLs transmitted the alphabet 
backwards with their heel-.-if you think it 
is easy try it. 

New York has always been noted for 
noisy banquets and this one was no excep
tion and the delegates from the Bronx 
Radio Club won hands down-they can't 
n,sist Swyx. Seriously, the large number 
of guests enjoyed every minute of the 
evening. Our good friend Dr. Goldsmith, 
Chief Broadeasting Engineer, National 
Broadcasting Company, during his speech 
gave us a lot of food for thought. Direc
tor Dunn received a real ovation when he 
was introduced by Toastmaster Walsh. Dr. 
Woodruff, Director of the Atlantic Division, 
was one of the guests. He is proving him
self the Will Rogers of amateur radio and 
it looks as though he will have the honor 
of attending more conventions than 
Treasurer Hebert this year if he keeps up 
the same pace. Hi! As expressed some
tim ago by this reporter, the distribution 
of prizes as the last event after the ban
quet certainly keeps the crowd together and 
the Hudson Division was most fortunate in 
having been favored so generously by the 
manufacturers, resulting in so t1nany awards 
that lack of space prevents us from men
tioning the names. However, the thanks 
of every one goes to the Convention Com
mittee, 

-A. A. II. 
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A Super-Regenerator for Short Waves 
By George B. Hart >r 

THE circuit of this receiver may be 
seen in the drawing and is funda
mentally a :simple two-circuit short
wave receiver to which has been 

added super-regeneration in its simplest 
form. While you are examining the cir
cuit., note particularly that the long-wave 
:super circuit is grounded. The grid leak R, 
should be of the very best material and 
variable, as a great deal depends on the 
efficient operation of the grid circu.it. If 
extreme sensitivity is desired, the grid con
denser C, may be variable, otherwise it 
should consist of a .0001 u.fd. fixed con
denser. C, is a small verni~r condenser· of 
about .00005 11fd. maximum capacity. C,, 
the tuning condenser is a .0001 1tfd. vari
able condenser and C, the feed-back con
denser is a .00025 iud variable condenser. 
L,,, the radio frequency choke coils consists 
of 125 turns of No. 2El d.c.c, wire on a 
three-inch form. C,, the phone by-pass con
denser is a .001 ftfd. fixed condenser. 

The following table shows the necessarv 
number of turns on Lt and L,, for variou·s 
wave-bands: 

LI 
! 9 turns 
10 " 

6 
X 
l 

Wavelength in Meters 
!13 to 58 meters 

70 to 35 1n,ners 
45 h, 23 meters 
:!.ttl to 15.4 1netera 
12 io •t n1tters 

THE SUPER CJRCUTT 

L2 
4 turng 
-I :, 
2 

Now we eome to the long wave circuits 
upon which the set's successful operation 
depends. If these circuits are not work
ing properly the whole thing will be worth
less and will operate with the same old dis
turbances so common and so troublesome in 
supers in the past. 

'rhe grid coil L, is a honeycomb coil of 
1250 turns, shunted by a .001 itfd. fixed 
condenser Ca. This value is critical, so if 
you have a variable .00l 1.1fd. condenser 
you may use it. 

The plate coil L:i is a honeycomb coil of 
1500 turns, shunted by a .0025 µfd. fixed 
eondenser. This coil is placed so that. the 
coupling between it and L, can be varied 
easily from very dose coupling to right 
angles. · 

•Hart & Hart Radio Laboratories, :1267 Nash Ave., 
Cincinnati, Idaho. 

OPERATION 
Turn on the filament with R,, tighten 

the eoupling between L, and Ln until the 
point of oscillation is reaehed and passed 
and about to stop. This is a very critical 
point and it will take two or three trials 
to fi.nd the best place. However, once it is 
set it 111.!ed never be readjusted. A very 
faint high pitched hum will be heard and 
~his can be eliminated by the proper ad
Justment of the variable grid leak R,. Now 
tune for the signals with the usual eon-

C_3 

~ 
USE IJV 199 TUBE OR WDll·l2 TUBES FOR BEST R£51JLTS 

trols of the tuner. If signals are not heard 
readjust the grid leak until the signals are 
heard. When the grid leak and the 
eoupling between L, and L:i are adjusted 
properly the signals will burst in without 
any trouble from the variation frequency. 

RESULTS 

The set has few of the usual unpleasant 
'super-1·ege11erative' characteristics. Selec
tivity is very good; signal quality is excel
lent and the volume i.s enormous for one 
fobe. The set when properly eonstructed. 
wm give results equal to those of the aver
age tv:o-tube receiver (detector and one 
audioJ. "rhe set has a decided tendency 
to hang on to swinging signals, this is in
deed an advantage on sh9.rt waves where 
one hears so many signals that a1·e not 
only weak but also swing fr.om one end of 
the dial to the other. · 

Remember, however, that without good 
a.pparatu.~ this circuit will •refuse to work 
efficiently. , 

I 
·,:.:j 
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Relays for the Amateur 
By G. F. Lampkin* 

IT IS a novelty, to say the least, to sit 
!!own to a ham tran~mitter a~d do noth
ing more to start 1t than give a pre
liminary dah dit dah .dit dah-and then 

have it stop itself a couple of seconds after 
the final K. Such operation can be had by 
the use of relays that are easily made. With 
them, break-in takes on a new meaning; and 
many other possibilities are opened in the 
way of remote control and automatic send
ing with the transmitter. 

As nearly all amateurs use 110-volt, 60-
cycle a.c. as their power source, it would be 
well to construct relays to operate directly 
on this source, and do away with any neces
sity for batteries or other apparatus. The 
magnetic path in a.c. relays is usually made 
of laminated transformer iron, to reduce the 
losses due to eddy currents, hysteresis, etc. 
But the laminations are comparatively hard 
to get and are difficult to work with. 
Ordinary soft iron, or black iron, can be 

,~-
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FIG. I POWER CONTACTOR 

used for the core of an a.c. magnet, and 
the losses, or power consumption, will not 
be more than that of a 40-watt lamp. 
Neither will the heating of the core be ex
cessive. 

In designing the winding to be put on a 
core of given area, the voltage on which the 
relay is to operate is known. The flux 
densitv in the core, which determines the 
heating of the core, can be made 60 or 70 
thousand lines per sq. in. The pull of the 
magnet varies as the square of this density, 
and is proportional to the core area, for any 
given density. If the flux density is denoted 
by B, and the core area in sq. in. by A, then 
the total flux in the core is the number of 
sq. in.-that is, AB. 'rhe voltage, E, the 
number of turns, n, and the total flux, AB, 

•SALK and 'fo' at 8CAU, University of Cincinnati. 
Home address, 3612 Woodbridge Place, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 

ar.e linked up by the equation, for 60-cycle 
a.c.-

266.5 >< n X AB 
E :::::-------

100,000,000 

And to find the number of turns
E X :{75,000 

n=-------
AB 

A guess must be made as to the size of 
the core window that will hold these turns. 

IIJ 
A FRONT VIEW OF THE FOUR COMPLETED 

IIBLAYS 
I<'rom left to ri11:ht are the power contactor, delayed 
time relay, small keyin&" relay and lar&"e relay. 

'rhe tentative core volume is then figured. 
From Curve No. 1, the volt-amperes per cu. 
in. necessary to give ~he assumed. fl_ux 
density can be found. 'rh1s value, multiplied 
by the number of cubic inches volume of 
the core gives the total number of volt
amperes; and the latter figure, divided by 
the voltage, gives ~he ampE;res _that will !fow 
in the coil. The size of Wire 1s determmed 
by this current; for a keying, (!r similar 
duty relay. Where t~e current .1s on an? 
off for very short periods, one circular mil 
of wire area can be allowed for every four 
milliamperes of curre~t. For a rela~ that 
is on for longer periods (ten or fifteen 
minutes) one circular mil of wire area 
,;hould be allowed for two milliamperes of 
eurrent. Wire tables that can be had from 
any wire manufacturer will give wire dia
meters and areas.' The diameter of the 
bare wire vtilLbe increased about .010", or 
10 mils, by a double cotton covering-·••the 
extreme case. This value shou_ld be added 
to the diameter of the bare W1re, and the 
area occupied by n turns of this size, laid 
side by side figured. Fifteen percent should 
be added t~ allow for coil insulation, wind-

1. A wire table appears in the Radio Amateur's 
Handbook which also 11:ives the number of f<'<!t of 
wire per pound from which the amount of wire 
needed for a given winding may be computed.
Tech. Ed. 
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ing irregularities, clearances, etcetera. The 
resulting area must be checked back to see 
that it will be contained in the size of core 
window that was assumed. If not, a more 
intelligent guess can then be made as to 
the core-window size. This figuring may 

4 
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CURVE SHOWING THE NUMBER OF VOLT• 
AMPERES NECESSARY J,'OR EACH CUBlC INCH 
OF' CORE VOLUME TO GIVE A CERTAIN 1''1,UX 
JJENSITY PER SQUARE INCH OF' CORE CROSS 

SECTION 

seem to be a lot of useles,; bother, but a 
,;alculation approximate within 10 or 20 per
cent. is easily better than a guess that may 
bE> otf 100 percent. 

The eore fo1· the power contractor of Fig. 
is made of % " square soft iron bar. The 

ft"tT~ -T 

I 

,-
FIG ,: ()hAYF.I) TIME RELAY 

area is 1/4 sq. in .. At a flux density of 65,000 
lines per sq. in., the total flux is 16,250, and 
the turns 

110 >'. :!75,000 
n::::,------

16,250 
:::::: 2,540. 

lf the core window be made ;'" x 1 ", the 

total length of bar would he 8 i.nches, and 
the volume 8 x \;i, :::: 2 cu. in. At 65,000 
Jines, the excitation per cu. in. is 14.5 volt
amperes, from the ('urve given. The total 
volt.~amperes would be 2 x 14.5 = 21!, and 

29 
the amperes •··- ::::: .21.,4, Allowing one 

110 

cir('Ular mil for two milliamperes, the wire 
area must be 132 circular .mils. Number 28 
is the nearest even wire ;;ize, with an area 
of 158 circular mils. 'fhe diameter of No. 

fiG 3 LARGE KEYING RELAY 

, 28 bare wire is .0126"; insulated with double 
cotton covering, its size is .0226". And 
2,540 turns of ·this size would o-ccupy 2,540 
x .0226 x .0226 :::;:-; 1.a sq. in. Adding 15%, 
or ,195, the total coil area would be 1.5 sq. 
m. As may be seen, the 2" x l'' core 
window is of ample size, 

The rest of the design h; concerned with 
nrnchanical details, and the drawings and 
photos show those. 'fo prevent the armature 
from chattering, what is known as a shad
ing coil is used. It is a single turn of 
copper strap, that is hammered into a hack
Raw slot in the face of the pole, and the 
ends bE>nt around, overlapped, and soldered, 
so as to encircle half the pole face. The 
size of the strap is not overly important. 
The shading coil acts as the secondary of 
a tran,;former. and has induced in it a 
voltage that is ·out of phase with the voltage 
of the main coil. Thus the flux through its 
section of the pole does not pass through 
:1ero at the same instant that the other flux 
doE>s, and there is always a pull on the relay 
armature. 'fhe serews that hold the eore 
pieces together should be iron. so as to leave 
a minimum of non-magnetic spaces. The 
armature is fastened r·igidly to the 
aluminum, or brass, hinge ·piecE>. 'rhe hinge 
piece is pivoted on the lower horizontal leg 
of the core, and the armature opens the 
eontacts by its own weight. The set screw 
in the bottom of the hinge piece is provided 
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as a backstop. The contact arms are made 
of aluminum from a variable condenser 
plate. They make contact when the arm
ature is about an eighth of an inch away 
from the pole face, and the remainder of 
the closing action gives then a good wiping 
motion. An air gap of about 1/32" .is left 
between the bottom pole piece and the arm
ature, so that any residual magnetism will 
not be able to act with sufficient strength 
to hold the contactor in, after the operating 
eurrent is cut off. The power contactor is 
essentially a double-pole, single-throw 
switch, and wilr handle ten or fifteen 
amperes. 

'I'he delayed-time relay was made for 
automatic starting and stopping of the 
transmitter. It is operated by the trans
mitting key, and doses Hs contacts almost 

FIG 4 SMALL KEYING RELAY 

instantaneously, but takes some three or 
four seconds to open them. Thus the 
transmitter starts up as soon as the key is 
pressed, and remains running as long as the 
key is not idle for more than three or four 
8econds. A keying relaf must be included 
m the drcuit that is controlled by the key. 
A large, heavy duty keying relay was made, 
as in Fig. :l, to operate in series with the 
delayed-time relay. The keying relay has 
four contacts, two opening and two dosing; 
it can he used for simultaneous keying in 
the grid and plate circuits, keying in the 
plate supply with backload, or other 
methods that require a multi-contact relay. 
The core is of 11,i" square soft iron. The 
contact strips are made of aluminum con
denser plates. The v:inding consists of 
l,300 turns of No. llO d.c.c. wire. The 
winding of the delayed-time relay, for use 
in series with the large keying relay, con
:-;ists of 2,000 turns of the same size. The 
latter relay, however, is comparatively 
noisv, and if one for heavy duty is not re
quired. the small keying relay works satis
factorilv. To work in series with the small 
keying 'r.elay on 110 volts a.c., the delayed 
time relay should be wound with 2,600 turns 

of No. ao enamelled, or s.c.c. wire! One
quarter pound of wire will be enough to 
wind the 2,600-turn coil. One-half-pound 

·~:·· 
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THIS SIDE VIEW SHOWS THE FOUR RELAYS IN 
THE SAME ORDER AS THEY APPEAR lN 

THE Ji'RONT VIEW 

of the same wire will wind the coils for the 
delayed-time and beth keying relays. 

The central core of the delayed-time relay 
is made of a %" carriage bolt; the yoke is 
of %" square soft iron. The plunger carries 
a threaded brass rod, on which is clamped 
the contact disc and the dashpot piston. The 
dashpot is made of 1 ½" brass tubing 
soldered to a brass shelf. A metal shell 
from a vacuum-tube socket, or a tin snuff 
box, can be made to serve for the dashpot. 
It is filled with Nujol, automobile oil, or 
ot.her viscous liquid. The piston is made 
of a loose-fitting circle of tin; the time 
element of the relay can be varied by chang
ing the liquid for another of different 
viscosity; and by boring holes in the piston. 
These holes can be covered on the underside 
by a piece of good bond paper, so as to give 
a flap-valve effect. It is better to have a 
heavy liquid, and many holes in the piston, 
than vice-versa, for the liquid is not so 
likely to splash. The travel of the piston is 
regulated by moving the dashpot shelf 
vertically. 'I'he contact disc has an oversize 
hole in the center and is clamped between 
two Formica discs. so that it is insulated 
from the plunger rod. The <:'ontact strips 
are made of thin aluminum or brass. If 
the eontarts as Rhown do not handle the 
current well, a flexible lead may be con
nected to the disc, and the two contact 
strips put in parallel. A tube of thin metal. 
non-magnetic, is placed inside the eoil to 
protect it and give the plunger a smooth 
working surface. A slit is left in the tube, 
to prevent eddy currents. A small rubber 
washer is placed on the top of the plunger 
to soften the impaet on dosing, and to 
maintain an airgap. 

'rhe small keying relay shown in :F'ig. 4 
operates on 8 or 10 volts a.c., and works 
admirably in the center tap, or grid leak. 
where heavy currents do not have to be 
broken. It can be operated from the fila-

2. Due to the varying magnetic field. the enamel 
insulation may c,hafe and result in the short-circuit
ing of a section or the winding,-Tech. Ed. · 
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rnent transformer; and has front and back 
contacts. The coil is wound with 1300 turns 
of No. 30 enamelled or s.c.c. wire. The core 
is a 8/16" dia. nail, or spike, bent to the 
~.hape shown. The armature is a piece of 
the nail, pounded flat. A piece of No. 12 
wire is soldered to it as a shaft, and is 
pivoted in the small blocks. The pivots 
;;hould not be loose, or the relay will 
chatter badly. A small hook of wire is 
soldered to the back of the armature, and a 
thread run between the hook and the spring, 
and from the spring to the stud. Rubber 
bands can he used, in the absence of a 
spring. Adjustment of spring tension, con
tart spacing, and position of the Jpagnet 
can be made so that the relay will not hum 
or chatter, and ·will follow at 35 or 40 
words per minute. lf necessary, the con
tacts on this or the other relays may be 
made of silver, or tungsten, for heavier 
currents. 

All the coils should be wound with 
enamelled or s.c.c. wire. The former makes 
by far the most compact coil, for a given 
number of turns. The \Vinding form should 
have a diameter about 1 /32" larger than 
the maximum diameter of the core; the disc, 
or flange on one end of the form should 
be removable. A layer of fairly heavy 

ftc,AC 

f'IG 5 REL4V CIRC!.IIT FOR AUTOMATIC STARTING 

twine should first be put on. 'l'he two strips 
of cotton tape, or string, are laid length
wise of the form and the ends left hang
ing free. A couple of layers of heavy paper, 
or postcard, are wound on as a base for the 
con, and then the winding proper is put 
on. It may be jumble wound, for com
paratively low voltages are used. When 
the desired number of turns is on, the free 
ends of the cotton tape are brought back 
and tied over the winding, to hold it to
gether while taking the flange off and pull
ing out the twine. The coil can then be 
easily slipped off the form, and be taped up 
with linen or cotton tape. When slipping 
the coil on the core, a layer of asbestos 
paper can be used to wedge the coil on 
tightly, and will further protect it from any 
heat of the core · 

The circuit of Fig. 5 shows how the relays 
are hooked up for automatic starting of the 
transmitter. The contador is controlled by 
the delayed-time relay, so that heavy 
currents may be handled. If the trans
mitter load is not more than an ampere or 

so, the delayed-time relay might be made to 
handle it directly. 1<,or remote control, only 
one control wire is needed. For remote 
control by radio, the relay in the output 
of the control receiver need only be con
nected across the key. In fact, the relay 
set-up was first made to be used with re
mote control by radio, and for the last y~ar 
and a half has been .in constant operat10n 
at 8CAU, the station of the Department of 
Electrical Engineering at the University of 
Cincinnati. 

Official Wavelength Stations 
The Official Wavelength System fur

nishes a service cooperative with, but 'dif
fering from, that of the St.andard Fre
quency Station, 9XL, which is also oper
ated in accordance with plans made with 
the O.W.L.S. Committee, Contact with the 
O.W.L.S. is through Mr. D. C. Wallace, 
who is also chairman of the committee. Mr. 
Wallace is continuing the work of checking 
up all O.W.L.S. to make sure that they are 
really indicating their wavelength (or fre
quency} at the end of e.ach transmission
and are doing so with proper accuracy; 
which is to say 2<7,,. They do this in the 
course of regular operation and do not send 
calibration schedules as do the S.F. sta
tions. 

The list is as follows : 
6XA0-6ZV, 5MN, nc4FC, oz2AC, GAM, 

1CK, 1AWW, 8EQ, 4XE, 5ZAV, 9EGU, 
6ZH, 2MU, 4BY, 5SP, 7GQ, 2PS, 1BZQ, 
6BGM-6CVO, 9IG, lZL-1AVW, 2CLA, 
8GZ-8ZG, 9BGK, e.g2NM, nc9AL, 8APZ, 
50X, lAAC, SBZT, nc3CO, eg'lOD, 6CAE, 
9AXQ, 9CPM, 5EW, lAXA, 9BGH, eg2SZ, 
oa5BG, 4LK, eggi5NJ, lCCW, 8BAU, 9UZ 
2EF, 6AWK, 6CDY-6CPK, 6AYC, 6BRO, 
HBB, 8DA,J, 9AUG, nc2BE, 2BRB, nc4BT, 
6WN, 6BMW and 6CMQ. 

A PLUG IN TIU:. JAC~ 
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Tests on a Method of Voltage Feeding the 
Antenna 

By Joseph Fuchs* 

I N the following lines I w. ill inform the 
OB's on the matter of an aerial sys
tem, which includes an excellent eon
stancy of frequency and a very good 

efficiency and which is, I hope, for many 
amateurs, a simple solution of the antenna 
problem. 

Fig. 1 shows the principle. The tuning 
circuit of an H.F. oscillator is coupled in
ductively with a tuned intermediate cir
cuit of the same frequency. The aerial is 
now connected galvanic with this circuit 
L., without any coupling condenser. The 
distribution of current and voltage is very 
interesting: If L1 induces energy to L,, 
it appears there a potential loop at the 
points a and h. If Li and L. are tuned 
in on the aerial, it will be excitated by 
voltage, because in this case there lies also 
a potential loop on the end of the aerial. 
The same occurs if L, and L. are tuned 
in on harmonic frequencies of the aerial. 

There are some particular advantages of 
this arrangement. If the aerial, L, and L, 
are in resonance together (a case of pure 
voltage-feed of the aerial), the interme
diate dreuit L2 represents a quite inde
pendent ··electrical system, which is not in
fluenced by the damping resistance of the 
aerial. It is clear. that this intermediate 
circuit, which consists only of one coil and 
one condenser (low loss!) has almost no 
damping. This makes possible an extreme
ly loose coupling with the tuning circuit 
L, of the oscillator .. This loose coupling 
(e8.~ens all reaetfon8 from the r.terial to L,, 
.for example the variations of the antenna
capacity by staggering of the antenna. In 
fact, during the whole period of working, 
no QSSS was observed. 

The tuning wiU be effected by measuring 
the curren.t of t;he i_ntermediate c.ircuit; it 
is evident, that tller1>. will be (if inputs of 
more than 15 waits\ are used) a current 
of man:v amperes.'''"· If'. the coupling between 
L, and L, is too strong, we can find the well 
known two tuning waves. L, and L, are 
tuned exnrffff on 'the natural frequency of 
the aerial or one of its harmonics. 

The antenna-current is measured by an 
ammeter into the aerfal itself. , 

Fig. 2 shows a diagram concerning the 
relation.,h~'i;fl~J,l the current of the inter
media~ c1rcu'i't''~nd . the', frequency. The 
first, 'tests are made! witli an aerial of 2.35 
megacycles natural freq\'lf,!ncy; we see di.s-

•EAAA. & EAFZ, .Taaomirgottstrasse 5, Vienna, 
Austria, ... 

tinctly the maximum of the L2-currents at 
the harmonic frequencies of 4.70, 7.06, 9.40, 
11.76 etc. megacycles. 

It is very interesting, that all these maxi
ma are not sharp; on the contrary, a band 
of 0.8 megacycles is always at hand for use. 
(Function of the damping of the aerial.) 

It seemed useful to examine the radia
t.i on of the antenna at those frequencies, 
which are not in a harmonic relation to 
the natural frequency. The examination 

of this ease gave the result, that this ar
rangement is always radiating if there 
exists any H.F .-current in the intermediate 
circuit L,. It is evident, that the fre
quencies nearer the natural frequency or 
one of its harmonics, are better radiated 
than tfie frequencies in the middle of two 
harmonics. A current in L, is alwavs a 
sign that the aerial radiates power in the 
air. 

One day I sent Standard Frequencies 
from 5 to lO megacycles with an input <1f 
30 watts. They are received in Esthonia 
(1400 kilometers from Vienna, Austria) 
with the following audibilities: ( Receiver 
0-v-1) 

Frequency in 
. 5.00 

5.67 
6.52 
7.68 
9.37 

Megacycles: Audibility 
· r 4 

r a 
r 5 
r 7 
r 7 

The natural frequency of the one-wire 
aerial was 2.35 megacycles. (We see 
clearly the influence of the skip distance in 
respect to the audibility.) It is not diffi
cult to understand, that this arrangement 
has many advantages over other systems, 
particularly in the case of portable sta
tions. 

The investigation has extended also to 
broadcasting waves and the higher wave
lengths of · commercial traffic: ·· the result 

!'Concluded on Pa,ge 42) 
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Becoming an Operator in 15 Minutes 
By Don C. Wallace* 

THE }Jxperimenters' Section has not 
listed one problem. 'rhis is the 
problem of speed in making ama
teurs. The making of an amateur 

may take from fifteen minutes to fifteen 
months, depending upon ,just how strong 
the desire may be. 

For the past six years Mrs. Don Wallace 
has been interested in amateur radio only 
to the extent of letting the OM rnn the 
set how and when he so desired. A few 
weeks ago Mrs. 6AM and 6AM were talk
ing over the possibilities of QSO while 6AM 
was away on some of his long business 
trips. The Hartford hunch for example 
may remember one trip which even landed 
6AM in Hartford for a day. 

During this discussion Mrs. 6AM said 
she would try to master the art, so one 
evening just before leaving for Canada a 
eomplete fifteen minute lesson was given. 
So others may profit thereby we shall try 
to outline each detail of "making an ama-
teur in fifteen minutes". · 

Several prereqms1tes are necessary. 
For instance the transmitter should be 
fool proof, simple to start, and one which 
will not blow up-thereby causing a loss 
of interest. The same main line power 
switch has started HAM, ex-9ZT, ex-9DR, 
for over five years. That switch has never 
(!hanged its looks or its position on the set 
during that time. Perhaps it will stay 
there for the next five years. If so, we 
will never have to repeat the simple in
struction, "To start the set, push in this 
switch; to stop it, pull it out." In addition 
all switches in the radio room are labled 
with a small typewritten label, stuck with 
cnllodion to the bakelite or metal panel upon 
which that particular switch is mounted. 
Except when c·hanging bands, no other 
switch need be touched. Thus when vis
itors desire to run the set, it has always 
been simple. 

1rhe receiver must be solid, foolproof, 
and marked directly in wavelength. That 
was done for the occasion, and now that 
the job is done, it is found well worth while 
for fiAM, Mrs. 6AM, or visitors. 'rhe set 
uses a shield-grid tube and has an extra 
amount of sensitivity making it especially 
easy for Mrs. 6AM to find the distant sta
tions. The Instruction as to how to run 
the set was this: "Tune the set just like 
the Browning-Drake we use on broadcast 
hands." That sufficed for the receiving in
structions. As a matter of practice Mrs. 
iiAM then tuned in a station on 41 meters, 

*6AM. 109 W. :Jrr! St .• Long Beach, Cal. 

one on :rn, and one on 37.5--just to get the 
"feel" of the receiver. 

The next was code instruction on a buz
zer. All the instructions necessary were, 
"Make the dashes extra long and make the 
dots extra short, and the spaces between 
letters extra long." With that as an in
struction Mrs. 6AM sent beautiful stuff at 
about 4 words per minute. At 4 w. p. m. we 
eould exchange 20 words every five minutes, 
i.e., considerably more than a great many 
old timers do, in the same amount of time. 

Under a piece of plate glass in the radio 
room is the code, Q signals, R signals, and 
plenty o.f such data. No instructions were 
given on these, as Mrs. Wallace can read, 
and evidently has done so, 

If 6AM then sent four words per minute 
Mrs. !JAM could copy down the dots and 
dashes, translating it later-perhaps not 
an ethical way of receiving, but certainly 

QRW 

effective as shown by the fact that during 
the next two weeks three schedules were 
kept at distances over 1000 mites. 7BB 
and 7XF of Seattle· furnished stations for 
two of the schedules, and 7MO of Port
land, Oregon, the last one. No schedules 
have been missed and judging from the 
letter received from Mrs. 6AM, written 
after the first schedule with 7BB, another 
new amateur has been added. She received 
the first sentence, thereupon became ex
cited, later writing "It's fun." 

The second QSO, i.e., the one with 7XF, 
has been saved, and is as follows: 

Mrs. HAM, "All tine here, did you get 
your fudge in Seattle? Gladys was here 
yesterday. You are about R-6 or 7. Chil
dren woke up I will be on again at 4." 

Mr. HAM, "Fudge arrived thanks. You 
R6 will call you from Portland, Wednesday, 
five-thirty P. M. 'rhirty-nine meters." 

(Condurl.r.d on Pape ,H>) 
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Filament Supply Progress 
By W. J. Halligan* 

IT has, for several years now, been possi
ble to rectify low voltages with the ai.m 
in mind of house current filament sup
ply. 'fhe lone difficulty, however, has 

been in filtering the rectified current. Vari
ous methods have been attempted but all 
were messy and otherwise generally unsat
isfactory, 

Two devices have just been developed 
which, it is expected, will for all time put 
an end to this µroblem; the first, a low
voltage condenser bank of approximately 
.t,,000 microfara,ds, and the other a filter 
unit which combines the condenser with the 
proper choke combination for perfect fil
tering. 

The problem was to build a condenser of 
extremely high capacity, but that was 
small in size and low in cost. The obvious 
direction to work in was to create some 
kind of dielectric path between the conden
ser plates that would be of molecular 
dimensions. 

The first experiments were made hy 
Stratford B. Allen assisted by Alden S. 
Cook with the idea of producing a semi-

ALLEN METHOD USUAL METHOD 

dry high capacity unit, based on the theory 
of other l!imilar eondensers, namely, the 
formation of a gas dielectric on an alumi
num plate. 

Experimental work which was done in 
the development of these condensers 
showed up many interesting features. For 
instance, the condensers made with the 
gas dielectric tended to build up in thick
ness and suffer a reduction in capacity. 
This was also true of condensers built on 
the gas theory that were nearly completely 
dried. It became apparent that more was 
yet to be done to prevent excessive evolu
tion of gas, and consequently the slow low
ering of capacitance, with eventual de
terioration of the plates from slow chemi-

•Sales Manager, Tobe Deutschmann Co., Cam
bridge, Mass. 

cal action. Allen finally arrived at the idea 
of limiting the dielectric to the oxide film 
which is practically inherent in pure 
aluminum exposed to the air; except that 
such a film must be continuous and of prac
tically molecular thickness to insure high 
eapacitance and lower chemical action. 
Means were then employed to prevent as 
far as possible the formation of the gas 

' ' 
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dielectric film, and an immediate high in
crease in unit area capacitance was the 
result. With the able eooperation of Mr. 
Cook, the problem was finally whipped into 
commercial form. 

Measurements made by W. K. Fleming, 
research engineer for the Raytheon Manu
facturing Company, show the eommercial 
form of the device as having 1800 micro
farads in one section and 3800 microfarads 
in another section. 'fhis brings a total of 
5600 microfarads in a space of 5 by 5¾. 
by l ~l:i or 4:3, cubic inches, a feat never be
fore commercially accomplished, in the be
lief of various engineers. 

The breakdown voltage of the condenser 
in this discussion is 50 volts and the life 
appears to be indefinite when the condenser 
is used at voltage well below this limit. 

The polarized type of eondenser was 
found to give considerably higher capaci
ties. In this tyµe of condenser the plates 
were one of lead and the other of aluminum 
foil. It was possible, however, to make 
condensers by this method that were not 
polarized, but for practical purposes, the 
larger capacity polarized type was the 
more desirable. 

An 'A.' tilter, which includes the high 
capacity condensers and the proper ar
rangement of chokes, has, in addition to 
radio, many varied applications. Vault and 
burglar alarms, inter-communication tele
phones, special low voltage signalling sys
lemS-·•-all these offer a wide field for an a.c. 
converter delivering 6 volts of direct cur-
rent. · 

The application of such a converter to 
radio uses is quickly apparent. The a.c. 
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tube is still very much in the class of the 
elusive atom-still unharnessed. This, in 
spite of all the brilliant efforts of various 
manufacturers to develop devices to do just 
that thing to the a.c. tube. 

Only a few of the very patent difficulties 
which have shown themselves in a.c. re
ceivers are: An annoyingly noticeable a.c. 
hum; wierd and indefinable noises of an-

·-)~l 
·--·-----... ,:. 

V11.Wl!...7S''':t!F4 ~Rht:/)1,f4f 
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other character; weak and fading signals; 
terrible tone, and lastly (and most impor
tant front the all-important point of the 
pocket book) premature burning out of the 
tubes themselves. 

It is a matter of technical fact, that line 
noises cannot be filtered on an a.c. tube re
ceiver. An answer might be made that 
'such-and-such a commercial a.c. receiver 
has no hum.' The 'retort propre' to this is 
that -if the hum has really been removed1

, 

it has been done at the expense of the qual
ity of reproduction. Another fact is that 
only a limited number of stages o:f amplifi
cation may be employed in a.c. sets. The 
noises encountered in a multi-tube circuit 
are terrific. They will very probably be 
brought under control in the future, but 
as yet little has been done. 

Up to the present time, no shield grid 
tube has been designed for a.c. operation. 
It, of course, is technically possible to 
place upon the market such a tube, but the 

· manufacturers do not want it, and even 
the engineers are looking for some satis-
factory device which will save them from 
being forced to the adoption of the still 
doubtful advantages of a.c. tube operation. 

'fungar or other full wave rectifiers may 
be used with equal success. Considering 
all the advantages, the cost of such a con
verter is amazingly small. 

l~•Mo~t people a.r-e: incredibly uncritical on thi:-1, 
point at present; They will become vastly more 
t:ritical in another year~ just as the public bf-Came 
<,ritieal of the old type of phonograph.-FM. 

Becoming An Operator in 15 Minutes 
/C,mtinued from Page 38) 

Mrs. 6AM, "I will have to translate your 
message. Will call when I finish .-•.. 
Here I am again Message R Wed. at 5. 
Thirty 39 meters I am having domestic 
QRM here. By the way 5 thirty is bad 
time for me." 

Mr. 6AM, "Please get Marlyn (girl next 
door) Wednesday. Must go ,,now (etc.) 
SK." .. 

Some of the details of the QSO aren't 
exactly orthodox as yet, but we feel that 
those three QSO's have been worth months 
and months of instruction. One thing for 
instance is that when Mrs. Wallace makes 
an error she corrects it by making seven 
dots and goes back one leUer instead of 1:1 
full word. I think that is original with 
her and certainly saves time. Calling and 
answering seems to be puzzling as Y!i!t as 
she usually calls 6AM and signs whatever 
station the schedule is with. All that can 
be corrected much better now than before. 

The important thing is that she got on 
t.he air, had the desire to operate, and did 
so, and three highly successful QSOs 
resulted. 

THE SCHEDULE USED 

H. Check time with office on day of test. 
Before test-B-run omnigraph few 

minutes. 
First 5 Minutes. Don call nu6AM. 
Second 5 minutes. R eall Don and 

say whether or not Don is R-O, R-6, etc., 
and send 6 or 7 word message. 

Third 5 minutes. Don will say R-O, 
R-5, etc., and start sending message. 

Fourth 5 minutes. B Call "Don" or 
station call, sending message. 

Note (1). Schedule subject to change 
during third and fourth 5 minutes periods 
if reliable communication is established be
fore that. 

Note (2). Don may not always find a 
suitable station for the schedule, so if no 
results are obtained Bertha discontinue, in 
25 minutes, and show up on next schedule 
time. 

Note (3), If interruptions from 
youngsters or telephone occurs, B to say 
nothing and simply turn on f1mnigraph. 
Don will know this means "wait." 

The UX852 contributed by Alpha Sigma 
Delta to the West Gulf Division Conven
tion was won by 5AKN and not 5ANK as 
reported in the April QST. "My two little 
210's are getting mighty weary of uphold
ing the reputation of an 852", writes Wells 
of 5ANK. "They \Vill be saved a lot of 
effort if the statement is corrected." 
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A Resonance Testing· Method 
By A. E. Teachman* 

W ITH the permanent establishment 
of the principle of single dial 
multiple-ganged tuning control 
of Broadcast receivers comes the 

attendant problem of determining whether 
or not the condition of resonance has been 
satisfied. Manfacturers of receivers have 
adopted for use in their factories various 
and usually elaborate means for testing 
the conditions of resonance. These, how
ever, are usually quite out of the reach of 
the service man or the fan who wishes to 
make tests on his own receiver. The ap
paratus and method here discussed are 
offered as a simple and practical solution 
of the problem. 

'rhe only apparatus required is a grid
meter -driver with a range of 200 to 550 
meters. Fig. 1 illustrates the general 
scheme of things. The circuit of the os
cillator shown in the figure is recommended 
as being somewhat easier to use than the 
Hartley and some other rircuits as it is not 
so touchy about hand capacity effects, and 
need not be shielded. A ground on the 
filament circuits of the receiver and oscilla
tor is usually sufficient. A large tickler is 
needed to produce strong oscillations at the 
high wavelengths. The 199 is used with 
two dry cells (no rheostat) and 22½ volts 
on the plate. This makes for simplicity 
and an apparatus that is conveniently por
table; a valuable point for the service man. 
The grid milliammeter has a range of one 
mil and the scale length should be 2.3 
inches or longer. The longer the scale 
length, the easier it is to determine the 
point of resonance. 

The operation of the apparatus is very 
simple. The grid of the oscillator is coupled 
to the grid of the circut under test through 
a sort of radio frequency line. This con
sists of a ,vire from each grid connected 
to a small coupling capacity. The capacity 
should have a variable range from about 
two to ten picofarads, The six-inch pieces 
of bus bar wire which slide through two 
tightly bound pieces of spaghetti will 
serve the purpose. One of the tuned cir
cuits of the receiver under test isi selected 
as a reference circuit i.e .. one to which all 
of the other rircuits should resonate. 'rhe 
r.f. line is clipped on to some point on the 
grid side of this circuit such as the con
denser or coil. This can be accomplished 
,vithout disconnecting the receiver or re
moving the chassis from the cabinet. (If 
there is a grid resistor in the circuit the 
clip should rwt be placed at the grid post 

*Member "X" Section, t[nion Village, Woon
csocket, R. 1 .. Radio lJJ. 

of the socket.) 'rhe oscillator vernier con
denser is set at 50° and the main tuning 
condenser of the oscillator ad,iusted to a 
low wavelength. The main tuning control 
of the receiver is then rotated until the 
circuit under test is in resonance with the 
oscillator. This will be indicated by the dip 
of the grid meter. If the coupling capacity 
is too great the circuit under test will tend 

to pull the frequency of the oscillator. 'I'his 
will be indicated by a quick snapping up of 
the grid meter pointer after the minimum 
reading is reached. The coupling capacity 
should be just sufficient to give a discerna
ble dip at resonance. It will be noted that 
the transfer capacity will have to be in
creased for the higher wavelengths. 

With the oscillator and the reference cir
cuit in resonance, the main tuning dials of 
the receiver and the oscillator are left 
alone. The r.f. line is then successively 
clipped to the other circuits. The vernier 
condenser of the oscillator is rotated at 
each test and if the circuits are in reson
ance the greatest dip of the grid meter will 
occur at 50° on the vernier dial. If a cir
cuit is not in resonance, the reading of 
the vernier dial at minimum grid-meter 
deflection will indicate how much the cir
cuit is out and whether it is high or low 
with respect to the reference circuit. The 
user can set his own standards as to how 
much difference in the reading of the 
vernier dial is permissable for a good re
ceiver but suffice is to say that the degree 
of the accuracy of the~ indication can be 
made greater than the accuracy of any 
receiver now produced. The tests are re
peated at a number of wavelengths and the 
results charted. An examination of the 
chart will show how the circuits follow 
along and what corrective steps to take. 

Inductances may be tested for matching 
by disconnecting them from the associated 
tuning capacities and successively connect-

(Conduded on Page 46) 
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Concerning Amplified Absorption Modulation 
By Severiano Justi* 

M ORE attention should be given to 
the method of modulation in 
which power is absorbe<l from 
the antenna system by the plate 

circuit of the last tube of a 2-stage or 3-
stage amplifier. This will handle a bit 
more power than the usual 'loop' method 
in which the microphone itself must get 
rid of the power. At 2AB, the amplifier 
that I use is a common one. For an an
tenna loading coil, an 8-turn Cardwell 5¼" 
inductance is used. I found that, for best 
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METHOD OF MODULATION 

modulation, the plate tap of the amplifier 
must be put exactly on the center of the 
loading coil. Unless it is there, the mod
ulation will be very hard and difficult to 
understand. 

I use a third harmonic aerial with a 
counterpoise of 1/:l the length of the an
tenna, in the opposite direction. When 
t.alking in the 'mike' there is no change in 
the wave and the antenna meter shows no 
movement. 

The choke coil in the plate lead is made 
of 120 turns of 22 d.c.c. wire on a tube of 
1½:" diameter. 

I would like to t.ry this system on BC 
waves but I can't, due to the prohibition b'y 
the government or· phohe even on short 
waves. In the diagram M is a two-button 
'mike' such as the Kellogg or W.E. (if you 
can get it) broadcast variety. A single 
button mike can be used if a suitable open 
core microphone transformer can be found. 
In this case, MT is a Thordarson 'mike'. 
Transformer 'I' is a General Radio 21 audio 
transformer. 

*sb2AB, San Paulo, Brazil. 

Tests On Method of Voltage Feeding 
the Antenna 

(tC011linucd from Page ,in 

was also quite satisfactory and I could 
see a perfect accordance_ with the theorv. 

The unilateral connection of the aerial 
to an intermediate circuit as seen in Fig. 1, 
has the advantage of working without 

ground or counterpoiRe and with a great 
facility of tuning, because there are the 
simplest and dearly arranged conditions 
of tuning. 

With two homogenous aerials, we could 
easily realize a so-called bilateral radia
tion. 

.. Stravs·p 
~ -· 

A splendid chart of the world has been 
published by the Hydrographic Office of 
the Navy Department showing great cir
cle distances from Washington D.C. to all 
parts of the world. The map i::1, of course, 
accurate only for locations in ·washington, 
but it would be of great value to amateurs 
in that general sec;tion of the eountry in 
permitting rapid approximations of dis
tances covered. At a eost of twenty eents 
the chart can be obtained from the Hydro
graphic Office, Navy Department, Wash
ington D.C. 

The first of the branch offices of the Ra• 
rlio Division. Department of Commerce, 
recently authorized, has been opened at 
Buffalo in charge of an assistant inspec
tor from the Detroi.t office. Examinations 
f01: amateur operalo1•'.q licenses may be 
taken at the Buffalo office. but matters con
cerning station licenses ,viii continue to be 
handled by the main office at Detroit. 
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A Simple High Frequency Oscillator 
By William H. Christie* 

B
EING in need of a reliable high fre
quency oscillator for some experi
mental work, the writer tried out a 
modification of the circuit developed 

by Townsend and Morrell ( Phil. Mag., Aug., 
1921) as used by Gill and Donaldson (ibid., 
,July, 1926) and was struck with the possi
bilities this arrangement holds .for trans
mission on the five-meter band. 

A search through my files of QST fails 
to reveal exactly this arrangement, so it 
is being passed on with the hope that some 
results will be obtained from it. The cir
cuit is very stable and not tricky. 

'rhe inductances consist of two straight 
parallel copper wires, strips or tubing, 
about .four inches apart, attached directly 
to the grid and plate leads of the tube, the 
outer ends being attached to a condenser. 

In the writer's arrangement, copper 
tubing is used and a variable condenser has 
been substituted for the fixed one of the 
former circuits. This condenser has to 
withstand the full plate voltage. A good 
receiving condenser capable of withstand
ing this voltage will answer well for low 
power. A E.T. laboratory type condenser 
is being used by the writer with as much. 
as five- to six-hundred volts on the plate. 
The B plus and grid return leads should 
be kept well away from the inductances. 

The ordinary fixed condensers are very 
poor and no end of trouble was encountered 
until the variable was substituted. Since 
then no trouble has been met with and it 
allows, furthermore, a small tuning range. 

Using an old Northern Electric five wat
t.er, minus the base, the 3.5-rneter mark 
was easily reached, and although this seems 
to be the limit for this tube, the oscilla
tions were quite strong. 

Unfortunately, I am not a licensed ama
teur, hence cannot (hi!) test out the trans
mitting possibilities of this circuit, but 
from indications it seems quite efficient. 

The length of the inductances will vary, 
of course, with the tube characteristics, 
but to give a rough idea of this dimension, 
the accompanying graph is given. 'fhis 
was obtained by starting out with an in
ductance about 75 centimeters long, meas
uring the resulting wavelength with the 
familiar Lecher wires, then cutting off two 
or three centimeters of their length and 
measuring again, until the limit of the cir
cuit was reached. 

It is a good idea to calibrate a wave
meter (if you have not already got one) at 

•Vancouver, B. C. 

the same time. A simple and suitable one 
may be constructed with two half turns of 
heavy wire attached to the rotor and stator 
plates of a 125-µµf. condenser, the outer 
ends being soldered to a 1 ½-volt flashlight 
bulb. Be sure the Lecher wires are not so 
close to the oscillating circuit that they ap
preciably alter the wave length. 

It will be noticed that no r.f. chokes are 
shown, nor are they absolutely necessary, 

;~,-------- +f . _ I S.O~-".".A',f 
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though their addition is preferable; in 
fact the grid leak is not absolutely neces
sary for low power, so that if any reader 
wishes to try out the circuit with an over
loaded receiving tube or better still, a 
'power tube', he may be sure of results 
without having to purchase material other 
than is found in nearly every junk box. 

•ro couple this oscillator to the antenna, 
I might suggest using a copper tube one
half wave long, bent and coupled to the 
circuit as shown by the dotted lines in the 
diagram, as it is in this form, with the 
upper and lower halves parallel, that the 
power is tapped for the investigation for 
which the oscillator was constructed, 
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Reducing the Cuss-Quotient 
By Jack Paddon * 

P 
EERING out of a window with field 
glasses at a swaying antenna meter 
may be conducive of lumbago and 
hardening of the vocabulary, but 

seldom tells one anything about the antenna 
current. The lamp-in-the-antenna can be 
seen somewhat better but it is makeshift 
and haywire and unsatisfactory except at 
that intense moment when it yields 5,000 
eandle power :for .0001 second. 

The curves M. & M, tell how the tran3-
mi tter can be adjusted to the antenna-and
feeder system but let's have words of one 
syllable to reinforce. them. Never mind 
curves M1 and M.--they are for the rich, 
and we'll talk about them later. 

First tune the oscillator. We will beat 
the frequency-versus-wavelength argument 
by talking about dial readings. Starting at 

I \ 
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SHADE OF HERTZ REALIZES WHAT A LOT OP 

WEIRD THINGS ARE BEING IJONE ·ro 
HIS ANTENNA 

the low end of the scale tune upward. Re
ferring to the map we see that grid mils and 
tank current promptly proceed in the gen
.;ral direction of N. E. by East while the 
plate current departs at standard speed on 
a N. E. by North course. Presently the grid 
mils falter, then the bottom drops out of 
plate current. When the plate mils are 
clear down at X we have resonance, which 
is co,npletely n.g. for working. Beyond the 
resonance point the revPxse of these things 
happens. The working point is where the 
plate current has slid about half way down. 
If you are so affluent (one syllable word for 

*2Lt. Sia:. Rei;., Room 722, Moi-ton Bldg., 108 N 
Wells St., Chicago. 

this is "rich") as to own a pair of r.f. am
meters they can be put into the tank circuit 
and the feeder line, whereupon they will 

rn 
CURVES SHOWING HOW TWO MILLIAMMETERS 
M:J AND M4 WILL 1'ELL HOW TO ADJUST THE 

TRANSMITTER TO THE ANTENNA 
If you are rich and have two ammeters they can 

hf' ,uged to confirm the result as shown by Ml 
and M2. 'l'he diagram 1<aggests where the meters 
may be put. Of course any sort of oscillating dr
t:uit ean b" used and as far aa we are c:on~erned the 
fffder may have one, two or 5 ~ires.-

bear out the above as shown in curves M, 
and M.. Note that curve M, is lowest of all 
at the points recommended :for "working 
resonance". 

Another cheap and positive indicator is to 
put an ammeter in the 110-volt line. When 
you have max. input you have max. output 
-probably . 

We positively refuse t.o discuss feeder 
systems and antennas; it's all a matter of 
care in adjustment anyway. They wm all 
work--short, long, high, low--or with the 
deuces wild. 

2et:Stra.vs·p 
a. 

McMinn of 2WC made 87 points in the 
International Contest which he believes will 
entitle him to. a binding .post or about eight 
inches of BX. · 
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A Mounting for Space-Wound Coils 
By Guy E. Pigford* 

I have read with interest accounts of 
various methods of 'air supporting' 
coils, notably that of Mr. Bennett in the 
November, 1927 issue of QST. 

Inasmuch as the coil form is some trouble 
to get made and as not many of us have a 
lathe at our command, I would like to sug
gest that a round pint bottle from the 
drug store will serve the purpose admir
ably. 

Get a bottle having an outside diameter 
of 21/. or 2 ¾ inches depending upon the 
size of coils desired. Wind this bottle with 
a single layer of number 16 or 18 hard 
twist linen fishing line; not wrapping 
twine, Lay three or four strips of celluloid 
on the layer of line and stick the ends 
down with cement. After this is hard go 
ahead with the winding process as sug
gested by Mr. Bennett. 

MOUNTING THE COILS 

The coil mountings that I am going to 
describe are probably in use by a good 
many men but I have been in many shacks 
and most fellows are using Fahnestock 
elips or binding posts and changing coils 
is a laborious task. And leaving out the 
time element, the coils are not as steady 
and rigid as would be desired. 

To make these coil mountings obtain as 
many UX tube bases as you desire coils. 
I am speaking of the new type bakelite base 
with the long prongs. Draw a line around 
the tube base % inch from the bottom and 
cut it with a hacksaw. It will be necessary 
to hold the base in a vise (by clamping the 
bakelite and not the prongs as they are 
liable to bend and not fit into the socket 
after completion). Cut two strips of bake
lite 1/4, inch thick and ¾-inch wide, long 
enough to reach from the outside of the 
plate coil to the outside of the grid coil 
after proper allowance is made for 
coupling. Be sure -these strips are bakelite 
and not hard rubber as the rubber will 
bend too easily to make a rigid mounting. 
Open up the prongs of the tube base by 
holding it firmly -in one hand and apply
ing a soldering iron to a prong. When it 
is hot, swing the base with a sweeping mo
tion of the hand, and you will flip the 
solder out neatly. This is easy to do but 
hard on the O.W.'s rug. Better take it out 
on the back porch. 

Assuming that you have ;figured out the 
required number of turns for the grid and 
plate coils, bend the coil ends of the grid 

*4EC. Box 418, Red Spring11, N. C. 

coil so that it will slide down into the base 
with the ends through the prongs without 
twisting out of shape. Fit the plate coil 
ends into the smaller prongs and the grid 
coil ends into the larger prongs. Slide ·one 
strip between the coil and the base and 
lay the other through the coil to bind the 
whole works down. Mark the exact een-

ONE OF THE COILS ON JTS "UX" BASE. 

ter of the tube base and the point where 
the strips rest over the center of the base. 
Slip out the coils and strips and drill a 
hole through the strips and the base to 
take an 8/32 bolt. 

Assemble the coil again and pass the 
screw through the base and the strips and 
screw down tightly enough to keep the 
coils from moving. With a sharp pointed 
instrument, mark the point on the strips 
where tiach wire in the coil rests and mark 
the point on the base where the strip rests. 
Take the coil apart again and with a three
cornered file cut a shallow groove across 
the strips corresponding with the points 
marked for each wire. Also cut a notch 
in the tube base where the strip will rest 
to keep it from twisting around when the 
coil is completed. Your coil and mount
ing is now ready for the final assembly. 
Just before bolting it down flow a few drops 
of cement down the grooves where the eoils 
will rest and screw down tightly. Leave 
the coil alone until the next day and then 
solder the prong ends. This cement is in
flammable so do not monkey around it with 
a hot · iron or open flame. 
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This coil when completed can be plugged 
into any of the sockets on the market" but 
of course you want one that can be screwed 
down tightly. Some of them a.re set on 
springs so the tube will be cushioned. This 
type is unsatisfactory as a coil socket. I 
have found that a Kelford socket has a 
screw through the center and that it can 
be lightened down solidly, making an ex
cellent socket for this. 

If these coils are to be used in a circuit 
in which the antenna is coupled by a small 
condenser the job is complete. If it is de
sir1ed to use an antenna coupling coil some 
little extra work will be necessary. Wind 
this antenna coil out of number 20 cotton 
covered wire on a smaller bottle or form. 
Do not space wind it or put celluloid strips 
beneath it as in the other coils. ,Just wind 
it close and even. Flow the cement over 
it so as to completely cover the outside of 
the coil. Let it harden for a day and you 
will find a very rigid coil. '£his one should 
be about ten turns. Take a flat strip of 
hakelite ;,i-inch thick and ¾-inch wide and 
2 inches long. Cut a slot in the end deep
ly enough to receive the coil and still leave 
enough of the strip to drill a hole through 
the end for a small bolt. Drill a hole 
through the other end of the strip that will 
take an 8/~!2-inch binding post. Now mount 
coils and socket on the baseboard of the 
receiver and cut a block of wood just high 
enough to place the antenna coil in the 
end of the plate eoil. Mount a binding 
vost on this block, slip the strip holding the 
antenna coil over the binding post and 
tighten down. This antenna coil can then 
be varied by swinging it from side to side. 

If reasonable eare is taken in the con
struction of these coils and mountings, you 
will have something to be proud of and 
some coils that will stay with you for a 
long time provided good heavy wire was 
used for the eo11s. In my ease, number 15 
enameled wire vrns the most satisfactory. 

A Resonance Testing Method 
(Continued iront Page -~ 1} 

ing across each one a suitable fixed capa
city. With the same shunt capacity, the 
eoils should resonate to the same frequency. 
Condensers may be tested in a similar man
ner by employing a suitable fixed 
inductance. 

The minimum reading of the grid meter 
at resonance is dependent upon the size of 
the transfer capacity, the wavelength at 
which the measurement is taken and the 
resistance of the circuit under test. For 
a number of similar circuits. tuned to the 
same wavelength and with a 'definite trans
fer capacity the dip of the grid meter at 
resonance should be the same for all cir-

cnits .unless the resistance of the different 
circuits varies. It is quii;e common prac
tice among manufacturers to use small 
tuning coils wound with very fine wire. 
Sometimes these coils receive a ''nick" 
which causes a short between turns. While 
the resonance of the circuit will not be 
greatly affected, the radio frequency re
sistance of the circuit will be very high 
and cause a loss of volume. This will be 
detected in the usual testing procedure 
because the grid-meter needle will not dip 
as much as with the other circuits. Some 
types of receivers employ a volume con
trol which affects the resistance of one or 
more of the tuned circuits. The resistance 
should he cut out as much as possible when 
making a resonance test. 

Some receivers employ a device to com
pensate for the antenna tuning effect. 
When testing such a circuit it is only neces
sary to not~ that resonance is within the 
range of the compensator. 

The following points should be observed 
to increase the accuracy of the tests. Keep 
the geometry of the general layout the 
same for each test. The r.f. line should lead 
directly away from the set and should not 
come close to the shield or any grounded 
object. '£he size of the transfer capacity 
should be kept as small as possible. While 
the tests can be made with or without the 
tubes being in their sockets it is more con
clusive if t,he tubes are in place. One rea
son for this is that the detector tube often
times does not have the same loading effect 
as the other tubes. Be sure that none of 
the tubes used during the test have dis
placed elements! '{ou know why! 

~trays~ 
____ .... ...., __ -.,. _______ _ 

IKE, obse1 ving his three months old heir 
QSO the Pyrex nursing bottle, had the 
bright thought that such bottles (8 ounce 
size) costing one quarter, would make ex
cellent stand-off insulators if fitted with a 
simple clamp at the bottom by means of 
which they could be attached to the wall, 
table, or what have you. 

Some 'light' on radio transmission :from 
lVinged Defense by General William 
Mitchell (G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1925). 

'Light also interferes with our radio or 
wireless telegraph and telephone communi
cation. Radio waves are rea'J1y elongated 
light undulations., and whenever there is 
light in the air we hear some of the over
tones and undertones frorn it. 'rhat is why 
the best time .for radio telegraphy is at two 
or three o'clock in the morning, when all 
the light has gone out of the Air and be
fore more light has come.' 

Kennelly, Taylor and Rice please note. 
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8ECRFKJY OF .MESSAGES 
Someone recently a.pproadwd us with the propo::-;i

tion that th<>y thought it possible to copy messages 
and do what they liked with the ,·ontentR just as 
·1onJ:C aA they ,,·ere not a licensed operator, sworn 
to the oath of se"rer.y, Not so! The point is l!OV
c,red by Section 27 of th<" Hadio Act of 1927 which 
is abstracted- herewith for the information of all 
who 1nay read. 

'No person receiving or assisting in receiving any 
radio communication shall divulge or publish the eon
tents, Bttbstance. r,nrport, effet!t, or meaning thPr-t-.~
uf except through authorized (':hannt:!ls of. transmiR
sion ·or recel)tion to any -person other than the ad
dressee, his agent, or 1tttorney~ ot" to telfphone. 
telegraph, cah1e or radio station employed or au
t,hot'ized to forwarrl ~11ch radio ~ communication to 
its destination, or to proper acc.ounting or distribut~ 
in~ officers of the variou:; communicating renh!rs ov~r 
which the radio eommunication may b(~ i:1assP.rl... or 
to the master of a Fhip under whom he is $et·vin~. 
. . . . ; and no pf'rson not beinir attthoriz€-d by the 
~f'>TidPr KhaH intercept a.ny 1nessage, Rnrl tlivuhre or 
publish thP eontents, '"nbstan~c. purpose-, Pffeei; c1r 
meaning of fl.1wh intPr~epted me~sage to any per~on : 
and no person not being entitled thereto shall receive 
nr assist in receiving any radio eommunication and 
use the same nr any information contained thPrein 
for hiR own benefit m· tor the benefit o-f 
another not .-ntitled thereto: Prm>ided, 'fhat this 
seetion f-hall not apply tn thP 1·eceivinR'. divulging, 
publishing, or utilizing the eont.Pnts of any rRrlio 
,:vmmunication broa,foa.sted or tran1--mitted by ama
teurs or others for the, m~e of the general public or 
r-:'lating to ships in distress.--F. E. H. 

TRAFFIC BRIEFS 

The uew Assistant t.o the CM, !IDOA, arrived in 
HArtforri on Memorial Day and has be(\n on the job 
PVer since. Work on the International Tests has 
occupied most of his tim.,. Nearly all of the reports 
from foreip:-n arnatf'urs have been c!he~ked. The wind
up nf thP International Tests will be rPpnrted in the 
August issue of OST. gveryhody havC'" patience, 
p}P8$P f 

nutiKS, oh6DB, anrl oh6NL have heen handling traf
fic for the trans-Pacific Ya"ht Race of June third. 
Three ,::if the yachts · ... w~re equipped with radio. 

The Dayton Amateur Radio Club of Dayton, Ohio, 
staged • hamfest on May !\ and 6. Delegation• of 
hams came from Ohio. Indiana. and Rentucky. About 
two httn'1rE-d wr.-.rf" pref::P.nt and eujoye,i_ talks h:v SOM 
Angus, HCYQ, or Indianapolis, by Mr. O"Callahan of 
the TT. of Cincinnati, hy Lieut. Macready of erosi,..
conntry and altitude flipcht fame. and by Lieut. 
Roberts, optHR. At the banr:nt<"t the gang en,ioyerl 
ucQ 0 k·e cream. A eod-e contest wa,r; held. and 
$11)0.00 worth of prizes wi:•re- awarded. 

l~O-METER CODE PRACTICE 
The response to our ·little squib in May QRT was 

v-ery gratifying. An equal number of volunteers and 
heginners have \Vritten for instructions and informa
tion. Material haB been tJl'E-pared for the- purpose of 
enabling beginners to get up to 160 meters. Thi• and 
a list of ~chedule~ will be furnished to beginners who 
request it. More voluntePrs are needed. If you can 
help any, OM, we suggest that you react again the 
article in the C D section of May QST, and write to 
us. 
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Don Mix Flies 

1-, HE c·u-operalion of every ama,teur is needed in 
tho> preparation for a proposed 'ro,md the World 
flight in which our old friend Don Mix will be 

operator. Thi-s one hs going to be interesting, we 
promise y-ou. \Ve have the f011owing information on 
the radio e11uipruent, which is being supplied by the 
Burgess Battery Cn.: 'rhere will be a crystal trans
mitter on 20.26, 40.52, 76.~. :34 and 68 meters. Th<' 
oscillator will consi,;t of a 112 or 171 and the powet· 
amplifier a 310. F'or emergency """ it. will be possible 
t-O shift the :110 over as an oscillator for additional 
power. In the even that crystals are broken. SPJ1arate 
t.uned circuits a re being ~uppli"'d to tak<> the place 
of them and operate in the amateur bands. A 600-
meter transmitter will use hvo 71~ watt tubes ai:i. 
:-:.traight oseillatol'f; to operate 1:~ither c.w. or i.c.w. No 
phone transmission will h<" mad~. Receiverg will he 
provided for all transmitting wave;;. Pow~r will he 
taken ,;nlirdy from dry eells. 

The plane tA> 1,e used in this flight ha1< been espe~ially 
dcRigned to 1-!iv~ t.h~ greatest, flORHible .safety factor. 
It. it'; ot: extremel.v rug-ged <'On.stru~tion. e,.peeially the 
hull, in orrler to wit,hstand sevr:'re battering if forced 
down at sea. lt will he equipped with two ComPt 
motors each of 150 h.p. Simple but pfficient landing 
itear, t.~ndosed «:'ahin, motors mounted on the ..,vim( 
to provide for dearing ohs.tructioni:; and waves, and 
for maximum propPller efficie-ncy, are other feature~. 

'l'he- ro11te of the plane will he from we-M t-0 ea~t. 
i:ti.arting from Detroit, and pa.qsinR" through NPw
foundland, the Azor.es, 1:i~ra1H·P. Germany, Russia. 
Siberia. Alaska, an<l Canada. There is going to he 
no h;:i.phazard flying beeatwe t,hE:" pur.poRP- it, to dem
onstrate the ptacticaLHity of commercia] flying around 
the wo1•ld. 

The plan<> is t.o he delivered at Madison, Wise.onsin. 
some time during thP fatter part of .June. The 
Bnrg-fl,.:s Company ,vm have ·it for a Wf.!(lak ot" so, 
during whkh thPY ,viU make te~t..s <;,n the 1~aciio 
pquipment. Th~e tests Rre <lesi1;tnf'd so a~ to be 
fnien::~t.ing to amateurtt, for the fullest amount of' l'.'O• 

operat.ion is n.,.,ded. With Don Mix, W. H. Hoff• 
man, Phil Znrian. and Fred Schnell bPhind them thev 
,•an't help but he!! There probably will be an ali
nig~t fliRht nr an all-day-Rnd-all-night flight. We 
r!on t know t.he dope on the plane's call yet-this 
and .the inform,,;tion as to the t'Xa<'t rlates of th<> te,,t 
and of the commencement of the world fli~ht will be 
E<f.'>nt out hy Official Bro1t.<lr;u;:its just as $(kln 8k we 
g<,1; it. ( Ed. note, These airplanes don't alwny• gPt 
out on sked time. so don't feel had about the "latter 
part of June" mentioned above. Just watch the 
OBC's.) 

There you have it. 'Tis a <>hancP. to do i:i.ome 
worth while w,,rk, anil it'• bound to be int<>r<>Stinia:. 
QRX for OBC (esp~eially lMKl, OM. and when the 
firecmrks •tart. send the into to HQ. 'l'nx.-L. R. R 

Com.dif Prable confusion F<et:•rns to have arisen over 
the new r•VE" ·whir.h the Canadians have been usin,:c 
with th£'ir <.0 Hlli:t 'rhis is not a new intermediate. 
hut is one of the provi~ionR or the 1928 Conference 
hPinR' carried into effect earlier by th~ Cnnarlian au
thorities. By Jan. 1, rn?.,9 (perhaps earlieri all 
amateur Ktations or countries rat.ifyin.R' the provi
!--ions of the Confer,~nee will be (~alling and signing 
aft.er thi• fashion: KA VE9AL VF.9AT, VE9AL de 
W5AF W5AF W5AF .AR. The F'edera! Radio Com
rnis!l.inn has not announced t.he (!omrnon first letter 
or letters for UnitPd States amateurs y..t. Yes. OM. 
pretty soon you'll have a definite prefix to your call 
that will stamp you as a U. S .. Canad/an, Austral/an 
or "'-'hat-not_, evr-ry time you sign. 
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BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 
Call Oria:. Del. Rm. Total 
l!ARD• f, IO '138 '153 
7YK li15 - 11 581 
opIHR 159 155 258 67% 
JMK U8 152 221 521 
MIN 67 58 384 509 
9EZ 96 212 168 476 
!\AMM 111 2ll7 62 '60 
6DKD 4A6 -- - 446 
6AJM 4• 

" 25 292 362 
6CGM 42 89 156 287 
7AKK 3 1 274 278 
oplDR U5 119 20 274 
SI)RT 39 30 199 %68 
,fCI( 209 34 16 259 
GADH 153 91 12 256 
9COS 27 36 1~6 '.IU9 
6CFQ 169 51 H 23' 
SAVB 62 8 156 22e 
SDDF lit 23 172 226 
SAKB 19 47 159 225 
GZBJ 9 22 194 225 
8AFG 66 73 !!I 220 
WLD u as 156 :ms 
IMX 51 4 146 201 
6RPO 42 102 48 1.92 
9FGD 61 50 46 157 
r.JY 52 59 43 154 
5HR 64 86 - 150 
7KO 31 52 52 135 
opJOL 68 li2 4 124 
6BWJ n 63 18 113 
lBlG 43 62 - 105 

+ Non~amateur "amateur"' .statfon. See edl-
lurial, June l}ST. 

6.ARD heads the ll•t by virtue of relaying a hunch 
of traffic. Ti:'X is second in line with the traffic 
origlnateil at a "radio ~how" stat.ion. oplHR, 1MK, 
Rnd 9AIN, all eonalstent B.P.L. stations all handled 
well over 600 messages, and ru, usual stand at the top. 
Jill the stations appearing in the Hr11-~s Pounden,' 
League are noted for their consistent schedule-keeping 
and reliable message-handling woi-k. 6AMM, 6AJM, 
oplHR, oplDR and oplDL win their places In our 
honor roll by handling quantities of long jump traffic 
re1<ularly--whieh is a slightly different proposition 
than some of the short-haul work. Special credit 
should be given the following stations responsible !or 
<JV<'r one hundred DELIVERIES in the m-age 
month : 6AMM, 9EZ, oplHR, lMK, oplDR, 6BPO. 
Deliveries eount ! 

A tot.al of 2.90 or more bona lide me.,sages handled 
and counted in accordance with A.R.R.L. practice or 
just 50 o.r more deliveries will put 11o,; in line for a 
ulace in the B.P.L. Wny not make more schedules 
with thP reliable stations you heRr and take steps to 
handle the traffic that will qualify you for B. P ,L. 
membership also 

No. 803 WNP June 1. via lSZ to A.R.R.L. 
Hartford, Conn. 

The Bowdoin freed herself from the i~e this morn
ing June first. She now floats in a pool of open 
wat,.r, surrounrled by the melting harbor lee which 11 
fast breaking up. We ,,xpect Anetalok Bay to be 
clea.r of ke hy the middle of June. 

Ml\y wru, a month of rather patchy c.ommunication. 
9AFA being the only station worked Mn&istently 
throughout the month. Brooks of 9A'FA handled 
nearly half of our message total of 213. The other 
rne5s.age w-ere scattered among a number of station& 
notably lGA, lSZ, lMX, lBMS, 2VI, SAKW, and 
SANK. We lost the help of a mighty good 01>era
tor whPn 1BMS left on a training cruise early in the 
month. Conditions changed here during tht' month 
so that first district stations were noticeable by their 
abst'nce, Into tlli• gap 3AKW and SANK stepped 
handily and helped greatly with eastern traffic. Theae 
two boys also know how to operate. Best time for 
QSO with WNP is in the late afternoon and early 
i'."Yt:i-ning a~ it u~~ to be last summer. Believed four 
to "hi:ht PM EST wiH remain good period for 20 
meter work with us for the remainder of our croi.e:e. 

Following zo meter stations exchanged signals with 
WNP during May: lahx 1alb lame lawe lbat tbke 
lbms lbxh led lga lka lmr lmx lsz 2arb llarx 
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lhmd 2biq Zbms 2cth 2gp 2•b 2sj 2\>I bdm bhr bib 
Sakw 3ank 3bmc llbwj Schk 3nr 8adg Safe 8-aw 
Sank Saw 8bwq Seel 8cfr 8emb !font 8cvj 8lt 8nb 8ata 
9hgq. llche 9cvd 11dee. 9dwe !lea! 9eyu 9.fag !ll'bw iltiro 
\"cSbe ed-7jo ef-8fr d-8grg ei-lfp ei-lgw waq. 

c ... us worked left out of March list: !adw 211.vs 
l!bhf 31d 9bkh 9cvb ef-llcp ef-mly. 

Best regards. Himoe 

Ther<' is to be an interet<tlng 11lane flight from 
Rockford. 1ll., to Stockholm, Swe,len. 'The plane i• 
a Stinaon-Detro!ter with eall KHAH. QRH's of 
94.20, 47.34, and 23.62 meters. The flight is sup
posed to start in the first week of July. 

The Dyott J<::cpeditlon In South America bas re• 
layed most of its traffic via •hllB, nu8CFR, and nu-
2TY. 

VOQ, the S. S. Morrursev, was wo1'ked by I\DFV on 
May 26th on 20,1 meters. Signals or VOQ W<'re RI-2. 
6DFV was reported as R-i. More reports will he great
ly appreciated. 9O:R of Omaha, Neb., has a schedule 
with VOQ (81.3 meters) on Mon,, Wed., and l<'riday 
at 11 p.m. C.S.T. 

If you heal'! VSGR you'll know that it's the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police patrol boat St. lfoch. She 
left for Hershel Island on June 16th, and contain• 
,hort wave equipment for operation between ten and 
dghty meters, The official QRH is 28.4 meteni. F. 
W. Sc,a[ey, the oP<>rator, saYB that Hershel Island is 
located approximately at 70 N. Lat. and HO Wl!f!t. 
Long., and that he'll be tickled to QSO &mateurs. 

The United Stat"" Coast Guard is sending a small 
e:1tpedition 11p along Labradoi- and Greenland for thf' 
purpose of m1casuring te:r:r...,trial magnetism, Al 
the time of preparing copy no information on t.he 
name of the ship or its eall letters had been l(iven 
us. We do know, however. that the outfit will be 
,,quipp<!d to <lo amateur work on t.he following 
schedules in FJ. S. T. ; 8 :00 to 8 :30 a.m., 12 noon to 
12 :30 p.m., and 4 :00 to 4 :30 p.m. on 24 meters ; 8 :00 
J>.m. to midnight on 36 meters. The •hip will leave 
Washington about July 1. Watch the Official Broad• 
casts and next QST. 

••• 
lMK 

THE following schedules have proven to be the most 
reliable. If you find it inconvenient to work lMK 
direetly, traffic given to the •tations listed below 

will go through in good shape. The time given [a Eaot
ern Standard: 

lAPL (80) Sun., 7 :00 p.m. 
lAHV (80) Mon. and F'ri., 7 :30 p.m. 
lBQD (80) Mon. and J<'ri., Ii :00 p.m. 
1 VB (80,l Tues. and Fri., 7 :45 p.m. 
VE2BR (40) Sun .. , 9:i5 p.m. 
11:CTM (80\ Mon. and :f'ri., 11:30 p,m. 
lBIG 180) Mon. and Ji'ri., 7 :00 p.m. 
3ZS {SO) Mon. and Thurs., 7 :45 p,m, 
3QP (80) Mon. and Thurs., 9 :45 p.m. 
4XE (80) Sun .• 7:30 p.m. 
4IE (80) Thurs., 11 :OO p.m. 
1;sv (40) Mon., 11 :45 p.n,. 
6BWH (40) Tues., 12:SO ,.,m. 
6EY (40) Wed., 12:30 a.m. 
6CIS (40) :F'ri., 12:80 a.m. 
6ZD (40) Wed., 1 :80 a.rn. 
8AAG (80\ Sun., 7:45 p.m. 
8AYB (80) Tues., 11 :SO p.m. 
RDED i80) •rues. and 'J:burs .. 9 :30 p.m. 
VE9AL (S0J Tues. and Fri., 7 :15 p,m, (ve9AL 

on 52.6 meters) 
90:X: (80) Sun. and Thurs., 11 :30 p.m. 
9ENM (40) Mon. and Pri .• 11 :lli p,m, 
9APY t80) Tues., 9:00 p.m. 
9DGA (40) J;'ri., 11 :45 p.m. 
9DNG (41)) Mon. and Fri .• 11 :00 p.m. 
IIXI (40) Mon., Fri., 11 :30 p.m. 
WSBS (40) Sun., Mon., Tues., Thurs .. and Fri., 

8 :10 or 8 :15 p.m. (WSBS on Sl!.2 meters). 
Periods of general operation have hmm arranged to 

allow the whole League membership a chance to 
QSO HQ. The simplest way to get them across under
st«.ndabl11 seems to be to list th<'m under forty meters 
and eighty meters. Here they ari,: 
EIGHTY METERS: 

B :10-9 :00 p.m. on Sun., Mon., Tues., Thurs., and 
Fri. This general period follows the OBC. which is 
sent at 8 :00 p.m. Also, WSBS is worked following 
the OBC, whenever possible. See WSBS sked above. 
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10 :00-11 :00 p.m. on Tuee. and Thurs, 
12 :00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m. or later, on Sun, night (Mon. 

morning·1. 

F"ORTY METERS: 
10 :10-ll :00 p.m. on Sun., Mon., and Fri., This 

general period follows the 10 :00 p.m. OBC, 
12 :00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m. or later, on the following 

·n.ight.-B; Mon., Tues., Thurs.~ and Fri. This general 
period follows an OBC MU1J on the nights of Tues. 
and Thurs. 

R. B. Parmenter, as mo.st of YOl1 know, is the chief 
operator at JMK, and signs "RP". Other signs which 
will be more or les~ familiar in the future are '"OU" 
of Louis R. Huber, the .Ass·t. to the Communications 
Manager: ··.FH0

, of 1''. fJ. Handy, the Commun'ications 
'.Manager; and 0 AH'\ of A. A. Hebert, the League's 
rrreasnrer and F'ield Man. 

QRH of 1MK, as announced pre,•iously, is either 
88.86 or 41.93 meters ( 8575 kc. ,rnd 7150 kc). 

Official Broa.dcai:tt .. g a.re sent from !MK ~imultane .. 
011sly on 41.93 and 88.86 at the following times: 

Sunday, Tues., and Thurs. at 8 :00 p,m. and 12 :OO 
p.m. (midnight) £,;astern S/,a,nd,ird Time. 

••• 
WSBS 

THE Yacht Carne11ie, WSBS, of the Departm. ent of 
Terrestrial Magnetism, Carneg-ie lnstitute of 
Washington, left Newport News, Va., May 10 

hound for Plymouth, England, the first lap in its three 
and one-half year world cruise. At this writing we 
are ahl<' to rPporl the s,tfe arrival of WSBS at Ply
mouth. By the time I.his is in print the Carnegie 
will he QRD Hamburg, Gennany and after a couple 
of weeks at that port it will be olI again-this time 
for Iceland~ :F'or the va.~t w~k or two *'LJ" ha.s re-
ported many good QSOs with European stations. 
Some of us have had many delightful contacts with 
operator .. LJ" of WSBS. A number of stations de
serve credit for helping the exJ,.1edition. In return 
for working an expedition regularly, one is well repaid 
for t.he fact that the progress and news from the 
tixpedition enahle one to vfoit the far places and go 
through many interesting experiences by proxy. It 
C<!rtainly ,. thrilling t-0 listen to ·wsBS night after 
night-t-0 eheek the ,t,,ily position on a map, noting 
the excellflnt time made in good sailing weai.her-ihe 
slower progress when becalmed or rleia.ye<i by ,Cogs, 
~ra.les 1.)r headwinds-to note the erystal controlled 
~ignals vary in intensity when t.he :;,hip is rolling 
badly in at;o~-to pidture the discomilo~ of 
oerating with several inehes of water in the operating 
ro,:,m~then with relief 1;() see the first ·F:nglish light
hous<' frum the Carnegie' R radio shack and to enjoy 
with "LJ" the thrill of seeing IRnd· for thP first 
time in a whole month. "L.T" has r,•ported that 
even with his screen grid rPceiver. hr. can hear but 
fpw U. S. hams at the time of day he sehedules 
lMK (0100 GOT). A few hmm later (0400 GCT) 
signals go up to R-ten plus and the whole 40-meter 
band s.ounds as though "I,,T" were right in Hartford 
in~tead of at Plymouth. England. '!'he report re
reiverl hy radio 1. WSBS to lMK) tells the story 
and gives credit to the Rtation-s communicating with 
and a.&Risting t.he expf:'dition. 

1•Yaeht Carnegie, "\VSBS nr 40 .June 9 
"To A.R.R.L- Hartford, Conn. 
'"Not much to report this first month out. Forty
meter hand at night sounds sHme in -~Jngland as 
it rioe• in U. S. A. with lMK am<>ng the out~ 
,<!,anding signals. Operation here limited and 
no effort made to reach great traffic t<>tals bnt 
fair number of messages 'handled and all more · 
or less worthwhile. Radio weat,her during month 
very <".-onsistent t-xeept for ('oupJe of dayFJ when 
thin;,:s wer" pretty dea.d. Have heard little on 
20-metcr band and nothing on 10. 9045 and 
6r,74 (kilocycles) (33.2 and 45 meters) have heen 
used mainly. On 6574 have QSO'd a bunch of 
'eg'. eg5SH, eg5WQ. and .,g2XY deserve thanks 
for doing us a couple of favors. You know how 
well lMK s,,hedule hR• worked out. Arriving 
Plymouth now and probably he here a Wi?ek or so, 
Calls worked a• follows: lakd J.emf lmk lom 
2aib 2a110 2ps 2uo 2wi 3anh 3hsb 3ef 3kj 4cj 4oc 
,!si 5ayl 6bj 6ax 6bzf 6wn 7ae 7vCJ 8bhz 8bib 8bqr 
Req 8oq 9aeb 9av7. 9rrri 9dea !ldng nm-9a ef--8jc 
ef-8jf ef..fsgrg eg-2un <>l(-2xy eg-5lw eg-l>sh eg-r.uf 
.,g-l,wq eg-6pp eg-6rb eg-6yl ve3cs ea-wf scp nkf. 
Ho11e to add to list next month. Cbeerio.-L, .4 .. 
Jottes, Radw Op., l'a,,;ht l(Ja;r-negk, WSBS". 

-F. E. H. 
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The Ten Meter Tests 

A S this report Is 1,elng written (June 8) it ap
pears that there is being a gradual return to 
good conditions on our ten-and twenty-meter 

bands. The unsettled and rainy weather of middle 
May seems to be in some way connected with the un
"xpected "dead" period which obtained. It is esti
mated that more than one hundred stations took an 
active part in the tests. The ardor of the ••t.en-meter 
gang0 ·was by no means dampened by the weather. 
Several men investigated local transmission conditions 
about their ten-meter stations using a portable re
ceive.r and cruising about in automobiles. 
Local work was carried out between ten .. meter sta
ti.ons in numerous cases, the ground wave coming 
through well at varying distances under thirty miles, 
Conditions were pretty terrible on May 19 and 20 
and nothing but local work was rer,orted. The follow
ing week, conditions over the western part of the 
United States improved somewhat so that some DX 
work was reported from several sources. 

The star stations as far as DX was concerned were 
9:~,F (Hammond, Ind.), 6DHS (El Monte, Calif.), 
6BZF (Sherman, Calif.), and 6AM (Long Beac.h, 
Calif.) 9EF worked 6DHS on May 26 from 2 :20 to 
2 :45 pm and from 3 :30 to 3 :45 pm. 9EF RS steady 
and <"RSY to copy, 6DHS R6 and nice to copy. At 
!l :45 pm the same afternoon another 100% QSO 
took place between 9EF and 6BZF. No fading or 
swinging of anr kind was present and DEF wu r.,_ 
1,orted R6 and very steady. Sunday, May 27 at 8 :85 
1,m. 6AM answered a CQI from 9EF and once again 
i.en meters scored a success. 6AM was RS with RAC 
note and he 1·eported 9EF R9 on screen grid receiver. 
Before the communication, 1;AM's signals had been 
c.opied for about an hour, at J)EF. After a good chat 
with 6AM it started to rain in Hammond, Ind. and 
t.he signals faded clear out. These QSO's show ,;-ery 
definitely that contact between the central part of 
the <!ountry and the west eoa.st is entirely feasible on 
ten meters. 6AM copied· 9EF (R8l. 6BZF ( R6) and 
ODHS iR6) on May 26 and in addition to the QSO 
with 9EF on May 27, 5TO (Arkansas PMs, Tex.) 
\VRR c-opied. At fl~1Ft a.n 852 was userl in a split 
Hartley with 190 watts input. The transmitting 
antenna at 9EF was a 4f/-meter Hertz energized at 
it's fourth harm.onie. 6AM and 914JF both observM 
that no ten meter resu1t.s have heen secured on 
cloudy or foggy days. 6AM's set put out 400 watts 
linput unknown to us) into an antenna 70 feet high 
and 1l2 feet long, current fed at the center by two 
1•.f. feed lines 65 feet long. ffF,F believes that inter
national ,·ontact will he ·possible on this band with 
R minimum of power~ He says, "Let's have another 
DX party on ten meters, The fun has only started. 
Have tried QRP and in every case the shmals are 
praetically as loud. This gives the boy with thP 210 
as much of a chance as the one with a bank of 
204s". ':rhe operator of S. S. Elisha Walker, KDGQ 
reported from Aruba D.W.I. that nothing was heard 
on ubtn° May 19 and 20. "LJ" of WSBS reported 
ahout 700 miles west of Plymouth, ~}ngland. No 
ot.her foreign reports worthy of note have been re
<'eivf.•rl sinre t.he tests. 

2TP (Leonia, N. J.) worked Rix stations and heard 
six different •tations thus making the highest score 
!"a6 points) of anyone reporting participation in the 
test.s. 2TP holds the record for DX r,,c,e1,tion in 
these tests. He copied both 5JT (Houston, Tex.I and 
6AM. The reports have it· that both stations · were 
R6 ro R7 at Hm..,., their QRiH 11.5 to 12 meteTI<. 

The list of. QSO's is as follows: 2JN, 2AQB, 2ACN. 
2AHO, 2SY, 2BHA. Those heard but not worked: 
2NM, 2GP, 2EB, 2VA, 5JT, 6AM. 6AM was h<'ard 
from 5 :20 pm EST until 8 :30 pm (R5 with QSS after 
dark). 5JT was picked up at 5 :30 pm. 2TP will 
eontinue to test. Sunday on 10.5 meters· betwf:'en 9 am 
F.ST and 4 pm EST. A regular 8 circuit tuner with 
two a.r. 8tages on a f)5 foot antenna wa..q used. 
Congrats on the good work, 2TP. 

2BHA (Nutley, N. J.) made the n<'xt he•t S<'ore 
(thirty points). He worker 2TP. 2JN. 2SY, 2AHO and 
2ACN and heard 2EB, 2NM, 2CZR. 2AQB and 2AOJ 
"\Yorking on the- ten meter band. He says, ".Previous 
to these tests ef8CT had been coming in here and at 
2JN R6 at noon. I believe when weather conditions 
are -more favorable we will be able to work across 
OK." 2ACN (Palisades Park, N .• T.) worked 2•rp 
2;rN (25 miles), 2AQB, 2NM end 2BHA and copied 
signals from 2SY, 2EB and 2BRB making 28 points . 
He reports that foreign DX on 20-metera has been 
nil for both Sundays o.f the tests, a most unusual 
conrlition. 2SY (Bloomfield, N. J.J was Q.SO several 
second district stations and reports with his best 
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'Vi1 ishP~ fnr the next tests. SSG-RCBN I Denison Uni
VM'sit.y, Granville. Ohio'I was on the al.r <~ontinuous]y 
during the tPT1 metPr trsts except for listening periods 
starting at mignight on the 19th anri ending the wafrh 
at midnight on the 2ot.h according to the. log sub
mit.ted hy onerRtor C. M. Brelsford. An unidentified 
,~tat.ion was- heard at six pm May 19 and r..ommunica
tion wa" ,,stRbli.shed 1o0 ith a p<>int 3/; mile from the 
traTismittf:'r on ten n1eters~ 

lBVL /Dorchester, Mass.) ·was QSO 1 IA, JNQt, 
I CPR, lXM and 1ZZ and he also heard lMR and 
I ML running up t:1ome 2'1 points. He ~ays most of 
these suitions will continue on ""ten" (Ycr:r Sunday. 
1\11tomobile And airplane engine ignition QRM was 
noted in addition to the signals. !CD /Lynn, Mass. I 
wr>rked ~BDP iF'airmont, W. Va..). 410 (Atlanta, 
Ga. i worked 4PX al,o of Atlanta. 6AJI h~ard 6AM. 
3ZJ listeMd esppeially for lXM but his patience went 
11nrewarded. ;;RG iDalla.s, Tex.) m,pieif VEaCS 
<London, Ontario) anil 6AM on May 2'7. V83CS sends 
H. fine re-r•ort and says, .. Am QRX for ten meter akeds 
with any of the gang. I am going t.('t Rtick with ten 
until it ope1u;. up a.gRin as it surely ,vill. Arn arran~~ 
ing n. skffi v,rith (•~6YQ and would he glad to have 
anyon~ write Uli! as alwa_yg QRv:· VE2AC (Thetford 
Mines, P. Q) heard two stat.ions hut could not identify 
them throu;,:b his local power leak. lSZ , Hartford. 
(\,nn,) waa in 1~ommunica.tion with IA VK fSouth 
Mnnc:-h~str>r, (ionn.) during the h:~st~ hut reports no 
other r,,sults. Both JSZ and lAVK w"re hearrl by 
"RP" at .IMK thru airplane ignition QRM. lA<!D 
, Livermore F'alls, Me. i tried hard hut heard nothing. 
~BRB fRrooklyn, N. Y.) hrtR h'-'e-n on 10.25 1neters alM 
rnn;.t evl'ry Satni-day and Sunday afternoon with 500 
1.'!tc>IJ;> 1nodulation and crystal control with ~!10.s arni 
a ~~03A P, A. A 115-rnf:'ter eage \vorking on one of 
the highpr harmoni~s is, used. 2J·:N· and 2GP wm·e 
worked before the te5t.s and 2NM and 2AOL dttrin~ 
thP tlc','fl-ts. 2EB. 2ACN and 2JN W'f.'re heard in the 
l'l'::'~t~ but not ;,;mrked at that time. H9XF I Madelein£> 
Moret. Avenue :mglantine~ Lausanne, SuisRe, France! 
t ranstn it.tP.d May 26 1120 and 2115 Greenwich and M' a.y 
27 l:'500 to :1835 Greenwich .requesting reports anri 
listening on ten meters. W<> shall he glad to forward 
any reports on foreign tf'n meter stat.ions. 

Befor~ thP f-,p.;t~ anrl sinee the tests some int.erp~t,M 
ing rPports ~-r0rt." r-eeeived which shonlrl not hf' over
looked. JBVL wnrk<>rl 1CD (15. Miles) on May 13 
from noon to 12 :5(1 pm. 1CD was R4, IBVL R6. 9EF 
h~"rd 6DBO (Raymond, Calif.) and 4CK 1Miami, 
Fla.) a wer.•k or RO before the tes.ts.. :Between April 
~.t .anrl May 24. tiANN" (Long Beach, Calif.) hea-rri 
I AN A. ZF:B, 2NM, 2.JN, 5AUZ, RALY, 8CSR. SE:X, 
UIVO anrl HAHK and also during this period he 
wnrk<><l HEX. ,csR. ~ALY (R4 as lat .. as 4 pm 
PST) and 2,TN. lt is believ<'<l thRt the QSO between 
t)ANN and 2JN at 174!5 GCT .April 29 is the first 
tr11ly tr}tn~rnntinental twoMway work on tf'n meters. 
With his report 6ANN PXJ:)rPs•~• the hope that the 
rlead pP.tiod will w~~.ar itself out so that we- may con
tinuP witho11t experimentation. 1.BIG, lAQD, 1CF, 
.:\.AGE and 5HE reportR nothing heard on ten meters 
during ·May. 1 .AQD i-;ugg-ests for those lrnving trouble 
in fin<ling th~ t,:,n met':!r band the use of th<' har
monic..~ from a.11 r-.r. ilriver whir,h 'is adjusted by 
means of" the ri:>~,;ntar wavemeter. lAQD and 1BIG 
are runninJ;r daily tests hetweP.11 12 :45 and 1 :10 p111 
F:ST. ! CFO is another tf'n meter station in Maine. 
On ~run!\ 3, 1 BIG i Augusta, :P.:te.) r.(iports hearini;r 
2F.B and 2ACN. Tho, latter station farlerl quickly 
hut ?.F;R ,va~ hParci mo~t of the afternoon. On the 
same oat<> l CGX (Brattleboro, Vt. 'i heard 9KF at 
11 :15 Rm BST R7 nrni very ~tearly. RAC note. 
CrorporAi .8dwarrl :r. Day at Fort de Lesseps iWUCG'1 
Canal ZonP ha~ been listening on ten meters and 
v,-Hl ~ive uci. t\1rt.her reports. oa2RX IH, C. St .• John. 
Rnekdale. N.S.'W., Australia) reports ,·ia !fEF that 
he ·j~ Rtandins;r t)y eaeh Sunday from 2-100 to fl2nn 
Greenwich listenit1~ for t~n rneter Rh,rnal~. 9EF i, 
ahio arran~ing some ten meter tests ,vit.h him. \Ve 
und~rstanrl that ~UF was handicapped by a harl 
pov.¥t:.1r leak and so unable to part,ic-inate ·in the i:€'i'-t.~ 
hut this shoulrl he remPrlierl long before this is in 
print. H_TTT l(!nnc-ord, North Carolina) copied 2BVG 
;:..nrl XDSA on May 10 and succeeded in hearing 1CD 
:1nd lOM on May 1~. 5HE i:'-1 on ti?n rneters everv 
1=~ut1ciav mor11ing ~rnri afternoon vdth 150 ,vatts inpu't 
to a UX852. On April 2\) liHE worker! 1AQ!I). 

:MORE TESTS 

The amount of intereRt heing shown in ten meter 
·,r;ork i!; rm the increase. 'I'his interest and the su~re~~
ful results and informaHon ohtRined in and about our 
first ten-rnetflr t~st~c;. is most gratifying. Most of tho~e 
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.t'e'_Porting Ruggest anrl request another test to he held 
at. the ·earHest l)O&sible date. It t:teetns to have ·been 
proved pret.ty defini.tely that the w,•ather condition• 
are important. Every Saturday and Sunday brings 
word of son.1.e new t'l!&ults. It is re.ally- <.1asy t.o build 
a new plug-in coil for the r<>eeiver anri to get the 
transmitter to 'ISY to the JO-meter hand with almost 
any of the ordinary eircuit9,. .A.s time PR!t!'!,.e!. more 
i:rn<l more .foreign experimenters and brother ham!'; 
are getting sets going in the ten meter hand. 

Let us; continue the w,~e"kly Saturday and Sunt{ay 
~•,:,ork then through the month of July Rnd get riett<lY 
for another big test in August. To cover all possibl" 
, 1u•ather eonditions and t.o o·btain a [iomparhmn of r~
,ults at different places on the different. dates we 
have rlf"eide-d to make this test c:over three "\'\•·r.uik .. 
<•nds. By announ<'ing the dau,,, at this lime, (}ST 
ean reach localities outside the U.S.A~ and Canada 
:-;n that thfa c-Rn be a. really worldwide tpn meter tf8t. 
in which there will he a g<Jo<l eham .. •e of sorne Inter
national QSOs on ten meters for all those who take 
r1art. 

F.~verybody. everywherP,, iR requested to p;-et busy and 
to preparf' for thf> next ten-meter t.estr:$ which will bt? 
held AUGUST 11-12, .AUGUST 18-19, and AUGUST 
25-26. AH amateurs everywhere are t•ordiaHy invited 
to take part and send logs and reports to A.R.R.L. 
'H'="adquart~r~, Hartford, ·conn. so that thP J'efl;UltA 
may be .,c,mpiled and appear in QST. All that Is 
net'!'essary to take part. i~ to get on ihe air. trans
mitting and rec-eivinR"" also if possible. or HBt.f;lning for 
the transmitters if you no not have the facilities of 
a BPtuHng station. and in any ea~e retmrt.ing ynnr f('-
:-.nlts and dest~rihinp: your eilUivment. Lt.•t'13 go! ! 

••• 

A,RMY AMATEUR NOTES 

FIRST CORPS AREA: Li<>ut. D. S. Boyden, lSL. 
and the Corps Area Signal Officer attended th!' New 
E:nglanrl Division Convention of thP- League. 

SF:COND ·CORPS AREA: David Talley. 2PF, ,...., 
ports that ~DME is rebuilding, and has al•o join•d 
the Nava] Re;erve, 2EV ha!{ left for the w·t:~t 
eoast. 2CZR will take hii:; place ag 2BCB~ 2A Y 
Ju,s been appointed N. C. 1S. of Orange County NPt. 
1.BHY eRme to life and wlll act as Rlternate N. C. S. 
of I.1ong l's.land Counties Net in place uf :!BAA. 
2A WU, 2KR. and 2APV have r,ome t<> life. 2AGS 
itiU acb as N. C. S. of KinWi County Net. 2-CP, 2JG, 
3ZI. 2AT, anrl 2AOS have kept the New ,Jersey Su,te 
rwi: 1'<·hedulf.'8 in fine shape. Many .r,f the A:rmy~ 
Amateur operat,0rf\ ».-t.tenrlf>d the Army-Amateur meet .. 
ing ,of the HndRon Division A.R.R.L. convention on 
·May :w. 2SC. the Corps Area C. :~t. t.~ ht-in$t" movM 
over t;, Fort Wood on Bertine's fsland. 2PF will take 
il.~ t1Ia.ce durinR' the move. It iy; pfa,nned t.o rlis
<.•ontinue the- .rei;:--ula.r net si~hedulPF:. fh1rinp: July aud 
A1untst and only klir.ip 8<'hf'<lules with thOOf..! ~tationR 
t.hat so d~ire. 

Capt. Tret:;~t. the Liah;on Ag-ent Hf; "Fort Monm_outh. 
r-eporls, t.hat .{67 mMR.aJre,.. WI?~ handled in the 
W""tern New York Net. and t.hat iifi.y mc"Sllll'.M 
w~:re handled in thP New Jerney Net. All net con
trol stations or thE:"i-r alt<'rnat~ have k~pt ~che<lulcs 
in th<" Eastern New York Net. 

''fHIRD CORPS AREA: The following amatPur 
stationft havt=> l,P~n succes-:iful in maintaining flchPtinle~ 
with the net control station: ~BPD, 3GI, 3CEL. and 
:rnN. 

NTN'I'1J CORPS AREA: First Lieut. Brook,. Mc
Gown a..,ked for relief anrl is h~ir,~ r~plal"~d by Second 
·.r..1eut.. ChP~ter R. -WP-:-t.VPr, of l{er·kefoy, Calif. 

The Southern Croi:.!1', vdth call Jett.en; KHAB, ha~ 
be-en hE:"Rrd by ·~eve-r-al amat.eurr:. while it wa~ tlyinJt 
(tV-er the Pad.fie on its wa.y t.n Am;tr-aHa. A charae~ 
teristic of the $igna,1 WR~ the- ateady da~h while thP 
k~y was hPld down. CPowe-r obtained. from wind
driven gene.r-ator ·•. 

The Railroad Radio Opecra.tors' Ti('11R'Ue ls an orM 
:f!anization of !\torse ra.i1road tele,graphers who RN" 
interested in amateur r<1dio. We are told that. mo•t 
of the members of thP R. R. 0. L. belong to the 
A. R. R. L. also. and that most of them own and 
oo-e1·at.e their own short wave ~ei:.s. Welcome~ OM'R f I 
Th<' Chief Traffic Manager c>f the :R. R. 0. L. !• 
.M. G. Barrick, 8AKQ, Moatsville, W. Va. 
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RE ELECTIONS 
A.R.R.L. Members in the following Sectiotts did 

not file valid petitions nominating a Section Com .. 
rnunications Manager for the next two-year term of 
office ·LE:!fore May 28, the closing date announced for 
rec.eipt of such nominf:l,tjng petitions. In some eaRes 
the petitions were declared invalid because reeeived 
after the legally announced closing date. or because 
they contained less than five signatures of A.R.R.L. 
Members in goo<I. ~tandin2:. 

·wefitern New York Section, Atlantic Division 
Indiana Section, Central Division 
Ohio section. Central Division 
North Dakota Section, Dakota DiviFdon 
Mississippi Sectio11..,_ Delta Division 
Kansas Se<.'tion, Midwest Division 
Maine Section, New England Division 
Vermont S!?<':tion, New England Division 
Alabatna Section, Southea~tern Division 
Oklahoma Section, West Gulf Division 
Southern Texas Sect.ion. We.st Gulf Divi~ion 
Utah~Wyoming Section, Rocky Mountain Division 

!Jue to resignations in the North Dakota S••ction. 
the Iowa Section, and the Arkansas Section, the fol
·1owing officials have reePived appointment as Acting 
Sertion Manager until A.R.R.L. Members have duly 
nominated and t-ledt'"d Section officials: 

Prof H. L. Sheets, 9DM, Brinsmade, North Dakota. 
H. W. Kerr, 9DZW, Little. Souix, Iowa. 

H. E. Velte. SABI, 5408 U. St.. Little Ro,,k, Ark. 
In these three Sel'tions no1ninating rwtitions ar(• 

hereby solicited for the office of Se<>tion Communica
tions Manager a.nd the dosing date for ·rer•eipt of 
nominations is herewith specified a.-:, noon, ~Tuly 28~ 
rn2s. 

[n the Western Pennsylvania Section uf the A.!. .. 
]antic Division. G. L. Crossley, SXE, thi! preRent in
""mbent, irnd A. W. McAuly, 8CEO. 3u9 Third St .. 
Oakmont, Pa.. wt:re 1wminated* J•}l(">(•tion results: 
MeAuly, 1.14; Crossley, 39. Mr. McAuly is herPwith 
declare<l eleeted. He assumes office at on('.e. 

Members in thei:;P S1;1ctions are herewith informed 
that the dosing date~ for receipt of nominating 1wti
tions: at A.R.R.L. Headquarters. iA set ahead to noon 
of July 28J l 928. The elosing date for .reeeivt. of 
nominating petitions from other Sections in which the 
Section Manager·s term of offic-.e expires within the 
present year remaini:s ai:; indicated in the notice 1:1.pi,ear
ing on page 50 or May 1928 QS'.r. 

Members are urged to take initiative at once. tiling 
petitions for the official~ of eaf~h Se(~tion as may be 
necPASary. [t is suggested that the form of nomina
tion printed on page 50 of May 1!J2X (.!S'l' be followed 
elosely. 

..... -Jt'. B. Han<ly, Com·m-unit,•a.f.-ions j\!Jana.t1n·. 

DIVISIONAL REPORTS 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

M D-Del. D. of C.-SCM, H. H. Layton, 3AlS--lAM 
~'t:1.·r f-orry, fellows, that no rtj_,ort app~ared in 
Q.S'l' last month but was very QRW rebuildin,c 

station. 3AIS is now C. C. on 38.25 meters. Dela
,vare: 3AED is moving to Ohest('r. Pa., so wiU be 
o!T the air until F'all. :lALQ is going strong in F'.,tton. 
3W J punctured his crystal but is back on the air 
aR"ain. ~rhere are a few non-ORS in Del. Let~s make 
t.he state 100% fellows. Maryland: The SOM had 
the pleasure of visiting 8A PX at Annapolis last month 
and found Midshipmen Ferrier, Jones and Stretch to 
be real hams. BAE! is on 80 meters every night but 
F'riday. :lBBW is very active at Baltimore on 40 
meters. 3CGC ls going to work for Atwater Kent 
11t Phila. for summer so will be off the air until Fall. 
The SOM would appreciate more reports from the 
Maryland gang. Dist. of Columbia: aALF manages to 
handle some traffic when not QRW school and i• 
1wing to rebuild xmitter soon. 3GT at Bolling Field 
is the Dist's be.st traffic otation. 

Traffic: Del. 3AlS 2; Md. 8APX 4, 3AEI 12, 
3BBW 5; D. of C. SAL.I<' 9, 8GT 42. 

HOUTHERN NEW JERSEY--SCM, M. J. Lotysh. 
3CFG---Nine ORS were cancelled this month, who 
have not reported during the last six months. They 
were fully warul'rl by letter and last QST. so there 
~hould be no regrets. 3BSD leads us this n1onth 
with a nice total. 3CFG fell down due to ot.her ac
tivities. 31V has a good total. 3SJ "ame t,hru in 
good style. 3BWJ took WNP's report to HQ. F'B. 
3AC is now on 2o·meters. 8UK has a new 11.,ord now. 
3AIU is handicapped with low power. 3ZI and ;{CF'G 
handled emergency PRR traffic. 3KJ and aSK com
plain of no traffic 3ARC turned in a nic!e total. 
3UT, reported with a nice letter. 3AOC, :,AOM and 
3DH will be off until school reopens in the fall. 
3BE1 is rebuilding and promises ad.ivity. Many non
ORS turned in ni<•e totals. We need more ORS so 
"-t"'nd in your applications and please report on the 
26th. 

Traffic: 3GFG 59, 8IV 33, 3SJ 24. :rnWJ 12, SUK 
11, SAC 11, 3Zl 7. :m.T 2, 8BSD 12, 3AJU 9, :JARC 
24, 3AOC 4, 3DH 12. 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA-SCM. J, B. Morgan, 
3QP~1ZF', 8WJ and 3AKB all have new rigs working 
nice,}y. 3AFJ, i6 moving traffic fron1 his 8ummer 
station, 3AUI. 3LC, 8CWO. :lAKB and 8llHT are 
keeping traffic moving. ~RQ and SA VK are still in 
the throes of rebuilding. 3ADQ complains uf financial 
and YL l'.:/RM. SA VL is DXing on 40. 8QM has 
QSK'd all schedules for a time to become associated 
with the Electrical Research Prod. Corp. l<'B. 3CDS 
eomplains that most of the gang don •t want to QSR 
any more. What's the trouble, gang? 8ADE bas· a 
new jo·b now and is learning fhe ·Morse corie RO he 
can't operate t.he set muc.h, 3ZF is on with full 
power and getting out thru QRW. 

Traffic: ~WJ 49, ~AFJ 40, 8U~ ltl, 8RQ 1, 3QP 
194, 8AVK 14, SAKB 225, SHH 26, BADQ 80, 8AVL 
14, SCWO 86, SDHT 268, 3QM 43, 3CDS 1, SADE 51, 
3ZF' 78. 
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WESTERN NJ<:W YORK-SCM. U. S. Taylor, 8PJ--
8ADg worked Australia and New Ze>.tland. ~AFG was 
laid. up for ten days but handled many messagec; 
locally, 8AHC made the BPL and had several 
sehedules. 8AIL has just returned from Europe and 
will b~ on with an 852 soon. 8AKZ worked xer!-O!P 
in the Atlantic Ocean off Mobile, Ala. 8ANX ha, 
rnove<l to Gloversville Hnd will build a Ut!W station. 
~ARX is l:,lsing a Zepp antenna with good result:J. 
SA VS handled Jots of traffic with oh-tlDEY and eg-
6CL. 8A WG, an old timer, js returning to tti.'e 
game. 8.AYB is still at it handling traffic and ar
ranging schedules. SBFG has be.,n keeping schedules 
with several loculs clearing up much traffic. 8BLP 
has het.<U otI the air hut will soon be with u~ again 
on a 71/2 watter. 8BMJ has been ·bumming around 
the country lately. 8BQK has been working at G. E. 
so transmitter has not been active. 8CDB worked 
Sweden and handled traffic at, an Exposition. 8CllC . 
now ope-rates the set with 8 eliminators on the plate. 
SCNH handled traffic with nr-2AGS. 8CNTT states 
traffic is slight on 20 and 40 meters. 8CNX will be 
off the air due to empty soeket. 8CDH i~ a new 
station at Lockport owned by the Lockport Light, 
Heat a.nd Powf!r Co. 8CSW has been keeping many 
.schedules and handling, traffic. SCVJ has abandoned 
schedules for the summer due to a new YL. 8DII 
worked nz-F06 for two hours steadily. 8DME is in 
the Army Amateur Net and has many schedules. 
8DQP handled a message for Austria. and 8DSP 
bandied one for Honolulu, 8PI has been sick ao 
,~.:mld not report this month. 8QB has been off the uir 
due to the death of his mother but is now back with 
ll.S a11ain. 8BAG, 8CPC and 8UL have all i,one to 
:Europe and will have lots to tell us when they re
turn. The SCM would like !!Very .station in the 
Section to send him thtiir 8tation cards al:\ he needs 
them for checking purposes. 

Traffic: 8ADE 20, 8AFG 220, ,AHC 136, 8ARX 
R8, 8A VS 10, 8AYB 116, 8BFG 6, ;sBM.T :14, XH(lK I. 
8yDB 123,. 8CDC 20,. 8CNH 1, 8CNT 10. SCNX 47, 
8COH 6, 8CSW 87, 8CV.T 34, 8lllI 78. 8DM~~ 32, ~DQP 
9, 8DSP 69, 8QB 5. 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANTA--SCM, G. L. Cross
ley. 8X.E-E\ew ~tations reported this month and all 
have a low message total as compared with other 
months. 8CFR and 8CFY report inactivity this month 
due to work. SABW was off due to powPr leak and 
poor receiving eonditions. RARC ·reports that he 
handled all traffic on 20 meters. 8BGW reports ac
tivity on 40 and 80. 8Vl-!1 ii') having his exams at 
medical sehool. 8CNZ workPd OZ with his 210 but he 
is now using an 1"J52. 8BRM is still on 20 meters. 
8DKQ a new amateur at :Huntington i~ working on 
4') meters. 8GI has been ~ett.ing a hard pace with 
midnight oil and has let down a little because of 
advice of the doctor. 8XE is still busy on Conven .. 
tion work. 8CEO is rebuilding his transmitter for 
retnote cont_rol operation without interruption of 
8Chedules. 8CES is working on the 80 meter band 
and doing some fine work, SAKI is working both 40 
.and .80. 8CUG is working on 20 meters and handled 
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1ome traffic. 8CKN is a new operator in Erie. 8CAE 
ia on the air again using a 210. ELS is using an 
852. 8BVG is boating on Lake Erie and too busy 
for radio. 811HN is QRW in the 11rarden. The SCM. 
wiahe• to exprel!ll his highest respect to the gang !n 
this Section and in the other Section that took part 
in the Emergency that ex.lsted during the snow storm 
that hit W estem Penna. the weekend of. April 28. 
8CYP uses a mercury an now and it works FB. This 
Section may have a new SCM after this month be
cause oi the results of the election. The .1>resent 
SCM thanks all ORS and League members for their 
su.pport in the last two years and hopes that the 
same undivided support will be given the new SOM. 

Traffic: 8CFR 141, SXE 122, 8DOQ 84, 8DRQ 82, 
8CEO 51, 8CUG 48, SAKI 44, 8GI 32, 8BRM 26, 8BGW 
23, SARM 19, 8CES 10, SCNZ 10, 8CAE 6, SARO fi. 
8DFY 3, 8VE 2, 8CYP 24. 

CJ,JNTRAL DIVISION 

MICffiGAN-SCM, Dallas Wise, 8CEP-8CU now 
uses d.c. on hill 210's and says he likes it much 
better than the a,c. 9ANT's schedule with 

9CE boosted his traffic t.otal some. 9CE reported by 
radio to 9CSI. 9CED is back on the air again ou 
20 and 10 and promises t.o report regularly from now 
on. 8CWK ill silent due to heavy QRM from work. 
8ZF1 has only one op now due to the new ruling 
of the Radio Commission. 8RWR has been going great 
and now has the transmitter working on both 80 and 
.HJ. 8DVQ is a new <'<>mer at Holland, Mich. Wel
come to the gang, OM. 8KN is moving to Eastern 
High School, Lansing and will be on the air again 
in Sept. from there. 8BRS reports trouble with the 
weathP.r and the loss of his schedules. !• GM says little 
traffic U.P his way. 8CKZ has the set going at the 
new QRA and steps out good. 8AAF is having trouble 
with the BCLe. 8BAX, a n~wcomer ln Lansing, 
turns in a good total for his first report. 8DFB blew 
a borrowed 60, ID. 8AUB has been listening on 
1'l meters but says ND as yet. 8DCD of Battle Cre,,k 
is active again but doe•n't say in what band. SACU 
operates now and then but handled no traffic. 8CNK 
ls trying to get some state schedules working on 40. 
:<!DEX is busy playing baseball but wa.s on for the 
QSO party. 8DSF l'f'!)Orts he will be silent until 
Oct. first. SZZ has been using 500-cycle plate 
supply since he blew his MG. 8OOW, SZZ and 2CEP 
attended the l!'irst Central Division Convention at Mil
waukee, and now have :soine first hand information 
on portable receivers,. etc. 

Traffic: 8DKX 70, 9CE 51, 9ANT 47, SCED 9, 
8BWR 108, 8DVQ 19, 8BRS 14, 9CM 3, HAAF 4, 
~BAX 46, 8DFB 25, 8AUB 40, 8DCD 19, 8CNK 17, 
~CEX 22, 8DED 105, 8CU 19, 8CEP 8:1. 

KENTUCKY~'!CM, D. A. Downard, !lARU-9BCL 
is handlin~ service for a radio shop in Sioux City. 
Iowa. 9HL is home from sea. 9RWS gets R5 and 
6 reports from O A and OZ stations. 9CJW lit 
graduating from Centre and will soon be 9BGU in 
Caruthersville, Mo. 9CRD has a WAC tag. 9EKM 
says 20 meters is the berries. UBGA has a 210 on 
20 and is working everything be hears. !lMN put 
up another new stick. 9BA.Z only had to work Asia 
to get his WAC slip and someone heard one ealling 
him and he didn't. Hi, liENR says the gang in 
Covington and Cincinnati attended the Southwestern 
Ohio Hamfeat at Dayton, Ohio, and a line time was 
had by all. ~AID reports his station not working 
be."ause of sickness in family. 9BAN seems to be 
handling a lot of traffic for the Philippines. China 
and Hawaii. 9DLU is otl' until winter. 9DDH has 
a Zepp antenna for 80 meters. 

•rrafflc: 9ATV 44, 9BAN 41, 9BWJ 30, 9CRD 22. 
9EKM 15, 9BGA 14, 9MN 10, 9BAZ 9, 9ENR 8, 9:1\,RU 
6. 

OffiO-SCM, H. C. Storck, 8BYN-Summer is here, 
and QRN has been getting in some awful wallops. 
Ii'• a temptation to get outdoors and forget radio 
for a while but don't J.,t the bottom drop out of 
things. Only two made the BPL this month, 8A VB 
and 8DDF. SA VB got his on 40 while 8DDF used 
SO. SCQU comes third which ls good but aa usual, 
he hu nothing to say about himself. 8BBR is 
bothared with X-ray QRM. 8CNO says nothing like 
.,arly morning schedules for QRN less QSOs. SCAU, 
at the U. of Cincinnati, has bee,n demonstrating two 
way radio-phone to the public. 8O.l'"T reports working 
some good DX. 8BOR and BBAU are working on 
television. SDDK •till has BCL QRM. 8DSY made 
WAC by working op-1GZ. 8AZO got 32 on 40 meters 
without schedules. SAMI is looking for more power 
and hopinll' hard. SEQ is working on 40. 8DBM 1Ji 
1wearing off DX 1md going back to traffic.· FB. SCMB 
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i~e1)orts no news... .SGZ has ·been working w·ith tf) 
meters. liCCS has power leak trouble. 8CNC at1111:ea 
a battle royal, liCNC '1$, BCLs, with the RI in hi• 
ic-orner~ 8.BAC i.s going down on 20 for the summer. 
:BCNU has been picking up some. extra ""'ja_.e:k,, vi.a 
the Morse code r,,ute. 8BKM's MG is too much for 
hls 210 and he hlew his 60 so he ls going to •~ii 
the MG and use the money otherwise. SDMX also ha• 
.. u MG for sale. 8DNL has been working EP and O:G 
with a 210. 8CFL reports baseball QRM still. Hi. 
~n.JV boon QRW with exams and YLs. 8RN turned 
~-ommercial op again. 8D,JG worked a ship off 
the coast of Su=it Lake, which ls 5 blocks from 
his station. Hi. 8BBH say~ the weRther has been 
too had to W<>t·k much. 8BKQ l• working on 20 
meters entirely. SOQ didn't do much this time as 
he WliJI helping 8CTD blow up his 50 watter. !!PL 
is using a 210 C.C. •et. 8DQZ has been (lRW gradu
ating from OSU. 8DHS is going to t.ry JO meters. 
8DIA ia go"i:ng to 20 metera ·foi· the summer. 8CCG 
i• very QRW and not on much. 8BOP say,! he can't 
!ind enough traffic on 20 to k~ep him awake. 8AltW 
will be on within a month with a ru,w set. 8AYO 
has been rebuilding. :'iSI has been off the air but is 
e(,ming baek again. There will he a lot of re. 
building this summer with the new regulations com
ing on and all, and that will be just i:oo bad for 
traffic al$<J, but the few who will stick will get their 
share. The Ohio State Conv<ontion will be beld in 
Columbus Aug. 17, 18 and 19, 

•rrallic: 8AVB 226, 8DDF ?.26, 8CQU 1.17, 8BBR 
106, 8CNO 84, 8BYN 76, 8CAU 78, 8CFT 54, 8BOR 
40, 8DDK 37, 8DSY 32, 8AZO 32, :<!AMI 31, 8EQ 81, 
8DBM 30, 8GMB 26, 8GZ 25, 8C:CS 22, 1!A WN :!O, 
8CNC 19, 8BAC 19, 8CNU 15., 8BKM 9, 8DNL 8, 
i!U~'L 7, 8DJV 7, 8RN 7, SDMX 5. 8DJG 4, 8BBH 3, 
&BKQ 2, 80Q 2, 8PL 1, 8DQZ 1, 

INDIANA-SCM, D. J. Angus, 9CYQ-9AIN again 
leads the «tate for traffic handled. 9EZ is a dose 
second and both 9EZ and 9FGD made the BPL. !IEZ 
·will be o.tr i:,a.rt of ~Tune as there i:s an Intermisaion 
in sehool activities during that time. 9A YO i• putting 
in an 852 tube. 9gKW is trying his hand at !(rind
ing crystals. 9BKJ and 9CLO are going to try erystal 
on 40. 9CVX eracked his crystal trying for the last 
inch uf DX, 9EGE is trying 10 me.ters. 9l!'GD i• 
r~aving Valpo telegraph ,chuol and returning to his 
l1ARE at Owen, Wis. 9EYY ia a new station in 
Richmond. 9EV A is off for a short time due to 
t.ransfo.rmer trouble but will be on ag,iin soon. 9~'LU 
has decided to move to Kalamazoo, Mich. 9ASX and 
f!E:VA ·have Joined the Naval Reserve. 9BKJ rer,01'1:s 
that the Fort Wayne Radio Club is growing rapidly 
dne to lncrea•ed local interesL in amateur ra.dio. 9F,TT 
Is a new one at Fort Wayne. 9DPJ is going to 
start up agafo on low pow,:,r. 9BWI has got his 
RCL Q]lM l:onquered so i.s at it again orl ione. 
9AMZ has given up fone for 40 meter code. \JELL 
has a fine new antenna but now needs a set to 
hitch on the end. 

Traffic: 9AIN 509, 9EZ 476, 9DBA 85. 9AYO 55, 
!1ABW 45, 9BZZ -H, 9AEB 4, ~BKJ 27, \1CVX 19, 
9~1GE 8, (;F;yy 60, 9EKW 70, 9FGD 167, 9CRV 61, 
9:FlV A II, 9ASX 71. 

lLLINOIS--'SCM, W. E. Sehweitzel', 9AAW-Fred 
Hinds, 9APY has befll elected the new SCM !or 
Illinois for the term ending ,Tune l930. In the fu. 
ture, please send all of ~tour monthly reports to him. 
I know Fred will be able to cal'ry on your aetiv!ti.,. 
tiven better than r have heen ahle to do, an<l I know 
that you will give him all the 1'.looperation Iu the 
w,iJrJd. HAAW has lu,:en equipped with r(~.:•tohulb 
1·eetifiers and is now on the Rir with DC. !!AAS in 
hil3 first report mention1:1: working nj~2PA receiving
an R.8 report on }:tis s.i$;!liL ~•AClT has r('bt~ilt and is 
xvorking on 41 1uid 21 meters. HAD is working on a 
ctystaJ transmitter anrl aay.ff: the planting of 75 ac.rffi 
of ,•01·11 kept his traffic r,mort small. 9AE'A is still 
hu!';y ·\,;ith WNP traffic 1nost ~~8r whic_-h is eoming 
through tbe central states. 9A~'B will be ,m again 
after .Tune 15, 9APJ.' hopes to have his television 
transmitter g,Jing ~oon. SA:F'X is taking a t-rip to 
Montana. 9AGG says traffic too~ a $lump bec1t,ui:1e 
of the YI.,g. 9.AHJ hasn't been· on lately. 9ARK 
say~ everything out hit1- wa:r is rosie. 9ALK is bU..'lY 
with work. 9AMO reparts summer w,,ather hard on 
schedules. \lANQ is going to stick to traffic unless 
t,,n meter- gets too alluring. 9APY ls arranginic 
sehedules with route managers and ORS fur trana
~ontinental work. Mr. and Mrs. !!AQA revort the 
arrival of a new baby girl. 9AffE had to (lSK 
$.Chedtiles bf'(~Ju1se h-e is working nights. !JA WX WllK 

on. onTy a few times during the la.st month. l!BHT 
is on a fishing trip in northern Minnesota, with a 
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portable. 9BNI ia on a vacation and will come back 
on tfte ah, with crystal control. 9BRX hopes to 
be on more regularly when school lets out. 9BSH 
was off with the flu and still feels kind of wobbly. 
9BTX would like to find someone to play chess by 
radio. 9BZO also reports a scarcity <lf traffic, 9CAR 
is going to put in crystal control this summer if 
the resources of his pocketbook will permit it. 9CCZ 
is busy playing baseball and only pounds bras• 
when he receives QST. 9CIA had 84 foreign QSO's 
during the last month. 9CKM has a new plate 
transformer and rectifier. 9CMX is busy with radio 
at Crane High School of Chicago. 9CNB blew his 
H tube and is now using a 210. 9CNY is on 160 
m .. ters with phone. 9CUH and 9UV are the only 
two aetive stations in Waukegan at the present time. 
9CTJO has listened on 10 meters but results are nil 
as yet. 9CZL io going to put DC on his 881's. 9CZT 
is going to take his portable along on his vacation 
trip. 9DCK received a report from fm-8SF. !IDGA 
worked 4 continents with his 210 tube. 9DOX r~
pol'ts 9CNH back on the air. 9DSO --has some an
tPnna trouble. and thinks he will go back to the 
v,,Jtage fe,,d Hertz. 9DSU has best results with his 
antenna and counterpoise. 9gcR can't be on much 
because of BCL QRM. 9EGX sent in his report via 
9f.,GD. 9F.X~X is going to stnrt experimenting with 
phone. 9EJO is working better and better DX. 
9E)PG deaned up his rectifier and now is getting 
i,ure DC reports. 9ERH wants to put a portable 
radio on their yacht. 9'ffiYA finds very little traffic 
on the 40 meter band. 9FCQ in Lawrenceviile is 
~oing gtrong-. f1I1'DJ is on between 11 am and 11 
pm daily. \IFO is lining up a high speed break-in 
si,hedule with SADA. 9fZ lost a couple of his aerials 
when the roofers removed them while tarring the 
roof. He says that 9FPP is located only 50 fe,et 
away. !IKA hopes lo get back on soon. 9KB QSR 
his traffic via Uncle Sam. 9QD reports no results 
with his television outfit as y..t. 9PU will be on 
1·egularly again during the summer. 

'l'raffic: 9BZO 138. 9CIA 136, 9AFA 93, 91"0 90, 
9AMO 77, 9CZL 60, 9BN1 54, 9AS:li: 53, OAHK 51, 
HAAS 47, 9CNB 50, 9AD 41, 9APY H, 9BTX 84, 
9ElJO 26, 9CAR 26, 9DCK 22, IIDOX 21, 9QD 19, 
9CUO 17, 9DSU 16, 9CUH 15, 9FCQ 14, 9EPG 14, 
9CZT 12, 9KB 11, ilDSO 10, 9ERH 8, 9BSH 8, 9ACU 
8, 9CNY 8, 9UBI 7, 9EGX 7, 9AGG 7. 9ALK 6, 9IZ 
r;, 9EGX 5, 9FDJ 4, 9ZA 4, 9DGA -i, 9MI-PU ll. 
9CKM 3, 9ECR 6, 9ANQ 2, 9BVP l.. 

\V1SCONSIN-SCM, C. N. Crapo, 11VD-9DLD, 
our 'RM, still leads the ntate and promises that be 
will be in the BPL all summer, 9DLQ is s0<,ond this 
month but will be oil' the air until September. 9DTK 
had to .eancel some of his schedules because of. skip 
distance <'fl'ect but ~xpects to continue with them 
later. 9DNB worked OZ and handled his ahare of 
traffic this month. 9EEF had schedules with 9DLQ 
and 9EQP on 40. 9DND still keeps two schedules 
but coz:nplains of signal intensity decreasing. 9SO 
ke!!J)S •ix schedules and works a five point system. 
9ABM has trouble with schedules during poor radio 
weather. 9 EWY has been off the air getting his 
new set going. 9BPW attended the Convention and 
took an ex.am. fnr commercial ticket, llBWO tried 
out a new antenna but says the old Hertz is hard to 
beat. 9BJY was not on the air consistently this 
month due to an operation. !!LV has installed CX381 
rectifier tubes for his TJX210. 9DEK has a schedule 
with 9CKM daily on 82. 9AZN is slowing down in 
lumdling traffic due l.o other activities. 9HWZ has 
been sick a great. deal this month. !IF.BT was sick 
and unable to attend the Convention .. 9DJK is down 
on 20 and says he has forgotten traffic until fall. 
9J<'AW is a new station at Stanley with RAC on 210. 
9CVI has his MO-PA set going now and will prob
ably •tir things up in So. Milwaukee this month. 
9 8WN says if there wasn't so much static these 
nights, he would sit in and handle a few messages. 

Traffic: 9DL 205, 9DLQ 181, 9DTK 128. 9DNB 83, 
9:EJEF 80, 9DND 78, &SO 56, 9ABM 46, !IFJWY 34, 
9BPW 27, 9BWO 26. 9BJY 15, 9LV 11, 9DgK 10, 
9AZN 9, 9EBT 6, 9DJK 6, 9FAW 4, OBWZ 9, \lEWN 
2, 9CVI 1. 

DAKOTA THVISION 

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA-SCM. IJ. F. Cottam. 
9BYA-A decrea:ie in traffic is noted this month 
but the fine weather, ll.shing season, etc., are very 
good reasons for giving the junk a rest for a 
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while. '!'he SCM is going to put on a little contest 
and the station in this Section having the highest 
total of traffic for June, July and Aug. 1928 will re
<:eive one UX210 and the next highest will receive 
one 222 shield grid tube. Your logs of these three 
months to be sent to the SCM after the August 
rer,ort has been sent in. 'fhese prizes are not big 
ones but I hope they will spur the brass pounding 
some. ·we are also interested in receiving the logs 
of the messages because from them we may be able 
to make various helpful suggestions. 9COS makes 
the BPL for the third consecutive month. 9XI keeps 
one schedule. 9AIR is leaving on a 1500 mile tour. 
If you hear 9FGI{, his port.able which he has with 
him. give him a bu.zz. 9DOP reports two new ata
tions 9FJI and 9FPY. 9H'l'W handled a rush mes
sage (doctor's c,ertificate) for WUAQ. 9EFO keeps 
one schedule. 9ELA handled one rush message and 
he reports a new station, 9J!'NC. 9BY A has been 
on 20 and 40 with a new vertical ant. of e.opper 
tuning. 9BKX reports as usual. 9EB'K has been otr 
the air on account of heavy work but i~ on week
ends at times. 9 BFO says the attic has been too 
hot for much pounding but is installing some new 
fans to keep himself and the set below the melting 
point. 9DHP keeps one sked on 20 and was QSO 
oa-3GR. 9ERT will be exhibited at the National 
E:ducational Assn. Convention in July. 9DBW keeps 
one schedule and otherwise is off the a.ir because h~ 
is very QRW. !lEYL is on 20 because he says it is 
best. He is doing some v,~ry nice work with a 210. 
9DGE is still on the barge line and says he misses 
the old ham set. 9DEQ is v,:,ry busy and is off the 
air for a while. !lDBC is home from the A.T. and 
'r. school and will be on four bands in a very few 
days. 

Traffic: 9COS 249, 9XI 4:,, 9AIR 32, 9DOP 29, 
9BTW 24, 9E:FO H\, 9ELA 14, 9BYA 14, 9BKX 11, 
9b:FK 9, 9BFO 7, 9IJHP 5, 9DBW 4, 9EYL 3, 9DGE 1. 

NORTHERN MINNESOTA-SCM, C. L. Barker, 
9F.,GTJ-The summer slump seems to have t.aken a 
hold all right judging by the small number of 
l'f-ports received this month. 9I~ax j~ moving- to 
Whe""aton t.o take up duties a~ tel@phone lineman. 
9EHO says he is open for schedules daily and reports 
QRN fierce on 80 mPt.ers now. l(E:GU is off the air 
just tf•mporarily while finishing some work on hiM 
new summer Mttage. HAIR recently paid 9AHV a 
visit. 9CIY is t.nov.ing his husiness so will be off 
for a while but will soon be on with a new Belgian 
!KW tube. 9BMX says 20 meters has .Jumped bad-
1;,. OAKM hasn't been on at all the past month. 
llDPB rebuilt his Zeppelin antenna and hooked oh• 
i;ALM first craek. 9FJGF ean't raise a thing with 
his new Hertz antenna. 9BCT reports that one pow
er transformer crossed the uRiver Styx0 and now 
is "Among (his) Souvenirs'\ 9AOK \\'Orked hht 
46th country by .spearing as-35RA. ll8GN will soon 
be on regularly since the U. is soon out. 9B!W ha;, 
'IJet~n Hfti.rting,. \vith 10 trlf't(>t"A. t).P~HT worke.f \VNP 
on 20 one afternoon. 

Traffic: 9ETX 82, 9EHO 58, 9DPB 26, llFJGF 20, 
9GIY 17, 9BCT 17, 9AOK 10, 98GN 6, 9BIW 2, 
!)]<JHI 1. 

NORTH IJAKO'fA-Acting SCM, Prof H. L. 
Sheets, 9DM-9IHC has c•hangPd from a aelfrectified 
layout to a ehemiea] rectifier and has quite a kick. 
HTK reports t.wo new stations down in that neck of 
the woods. HFMC Havana. and 9FLF, C<>gswell. It 
seems as though there were more coming to light all 
the time. !IDYX reports no traffic but was beat•d in 
E,ngland. 9BRR report.s QRN hPavy on 80 metPrs. 
HDY A is sti11 trying- to work low-power tone DX. 
9DM hru< been QR.W with school work. 9BVF is 
too busy graduating t.hi" month to report. 

Traffic: HHHR 6, 9UM 4. 
SOUTH DAKO'l'A-SCM, F. J. BBck, 9DB-9DNS 

turned in a ·vB traffic report and reports two new 
stations iu Sioux Falls, 9F'QH and 9FQX. 9F~'lD is 
moving to Platte where he will operate with 9AZR. 
9BKB. hao heen QRW exams. 9EUH QSY'd to 20 
meters but has a r,ower leak. 9DGR handled a rush 
message from na-7MN to a Duluth hospital. 9DLY 
is in the ho"pital in Huron. 9AGL has the CC 
transmitter going :F'R. He is preparing to work on 
the television reeeptlon this summer. 9~'0Q is a 
new ~t.ation in Milbank using a 210. 9NM iR 1,lanning 
on storage Rs for 1,late snpply. 9BOT had an op
eration but is recovering PH. !IDB is rebuilding and 
on vacation. 9AJP i• ·having trouble with his rec
tifier, 

Traffic: 9DNS 32. 9EUH 22. 9DB 21, 9DGR 11, 
9EJSIJ 5, 9AGL 4, 9BK~ 1, 9AJP 8. 
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lJELT A DIVISION 

T ENNESSEE--SC.M. L. :IL Rush, 4KM-R.,ports 
from this &~ction hH-ve been very scarce of Jate. 
No reports are being had from some ORS. 4SP 

is training his two brothers the way of the ham 
and thev are all set for a license. The Knoxville Radio 
Club staged a DX contest and are all wondering "!'ho 
.is the winner. 4ABZ ~ay~ that he h.as been hlow1:rig 
filter eondensers, building new rce.eivero, etc. ,iABR 
says he may gut to Calif. and wants the gang to 
look for him. 4KM. has moved and the st.atus uf t~e 
Btation is in doubt 1.t;a the transformer in the block 1.1:1 
not large ~uough to pull the three :E:JP motor on the 
MG. 

Traffi~: 4ABZ 31, 4SP 10, 4ABR 6. 
LOUISIANA-SCM, C. A. Freitag, o'!JK--5NE has 

bt>en ~xp~rimenting with 5 mE:-terM. 5KH and 5ANC 
are hot after traffic and say they "re doing their 
8h.are to put Delta Division back on the n1ap. 5LV 
has kept schedule with 5.1'~B for three w1:.~eks. f>EB's 
aister-in-iaw was in the hospital and 5LV gave her 
the daily rlope via radio. Good work., OM. 51E says 
he fin& 20 meters very changeable. 5 ANC . kept 
;.:hedule for three days with J<:R-3 whtn 70 airplanes 
passed through on way from Montgomery, Ala. 5PM 
:t'f:ports that he hi turning in hiR _ ORS for cancella .. 
tion. as ·he iR going to school in England for a 1rear 
and then oil' to college. 5RD says be has not been 
able tu eatablish many QSOs. 5QJ is still working. on 
~IJ, 40 and 160 meters and is able to. find some t,~e 
for 10 meter t.<xperiments~ 5.HR rn on the air 
regularly .. ach night. Half of r;HR's messages (he 
had 86 del'd) were arranging "dates" bet.ween 5AAY 
1.tt1d several young ladies in New Orleans. Ask 5.AAY 
ror dope. r,1~;M ha.'i at last been sueces1;-1ful in clear
ing up his modulation. 6QO is gradualll\ bei_niar 
s.tralghtened out on ·vhone and will be working OK 
within a very short time. 

Traffic: 5KH 41, 6LV 3~. 5IE 13, 5ANC 12, 5RD 2. 
MJK 16, 5HR 150. 

ARKANSAS~SCM, W. L. Clippard, J·r., 5AIP-... 
Fellowst this is our lu~t report together. I eertain]y 
tu:ivP enjoyed my work with you as SCM and I want 
t<.1 thank you 1'.or the ~:plendid c,ooperation you have 
~hown. I only regret that l have not done more 
fur you. 5ABI will be the acting SOM until the nt!Xt 
dection which will be held in the near future. In the 
meantime. please g<,,t in touch with him at 5408 U 
St., Little R()ck, Ark. itnd give him your hest of 
N•operation. ]t is sure ~iscouraging to an SCM when 
yc.,u don't. t,ABI ha.~ been in the game sinc.e the 
,Har and has been very active aH the time. \Ve 
w·iRh to extend our sympathies to 5CK whose f~ther 
died this pa~t montho 5ZAA wap; badly injured but 
we are hoping that he will be well soon. 5AQX has 
itlso been sL:~k but is up again and well. 

Traffic: 5ABI 21, 5EP 18, 58S 13, 5AQX 4. 
MISSISSIPPI~SCM, J. W. Gullett. 5AKP-5Al<"D 

just finished a three weeks' fishing trip so he only 
handJed a few• m~s.ages. 0AGS.'s station m:••?ds overhaul
ing but gue.s1-;1. nothing doing due to the high ttriee or c.a.-,h 
He will have 5AGM on t.he air at. the Boy Scout 
CRmp during ,July and Aug. 5ANP reports the death 
o.f his Mother und doesn't know just, when he will 
t;t~t going a.gain. Sorry to hear of your ffiother's 
death, OM. 6FQ says he thinks it would be a good 
pi<:ee of work if the HCM would stop all QRN-QRM
QSS <,t,e. then he might get some good DX to re
port. Hi. r, API reports that he is still going strong 
with the only ham r,hone in Miss. 5A YB report• 
trRffic scart~e on 20 meters but _says jt is F H for all 
ufher purposes. 5AJJ e.ommutes to New Orleans 
,.very day and hasn't much time to operate the set. 
5AKP reports working SC, EG, OH and OA lately, 
on. 20 meters. 

'l'raffie: 5AKP 75, 5AGS 1, 5FQ l 4, 5API 2. 5AYB 
41, 5AJJ 8, 5AED 8. 

HUDSON DIVISION 

N~W YORK CITY & LONG ISLAND-Acting SCM, 
,T. B. Kilpatrick, 2EV-Manhattan: 2BCB is 
doing ~ood DX 110w on 20 and 40 n1.eter!ll. 2BDJ 

Js oil' the air for a while. 2BNL is still plugging 
along. 2CHU sends \n his first traffic. reporl in two 
y,~ars. 2EV has dismantled bis Htation and ts going 
to Calif. 2KR ls doing good work now. Bron:,c: 
2AET is observing HCL quiet period now. £ALP is 
QRW s<!hool. 2BAD is going strong at his new QRA. 
2CYX says DX and traffic are FB now. Brooklyn: 
2ADZ will be off the air during the summer. 2AJL 
was QRW at the C,mvention. 2BDM is rebuilding to 
a MO-PA now. 2PF was QRW cunvention and 
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sehool and will have ei·y;;tal going on 11) meter• soon, 
he hopes* Long L:dand: 2A,YS elaims to he QRW 
:at pre1ent. i!GP is working F"B on 10, zo •. ,irJ and 
8.0 metet's now~ 2.TY wants an ORS and seems to 
have Jots o.f traffic now. 

Traffic: Manhattan: 2BCB 2-i, 2BNL 8, 2CHU 12. 
2EV 10, 2KR 72, Bronx: 2AET 13, 2ALP 26~ 2:A.'WU 
11, 2BAD 57, 2CYX 68. Brooklyn: llADZ '.W, _2APD 
10J 2AJL 6i 2BD.M .1.2~ ZCCD 25, 2PF 50, 2UI 39. 
Long Island: 2AYS 5, 2GP 39, :!'TY 63. 

EAS'tERN NEW YORK-SCM, F. M. Holbrook, 
2CNS-Sixteen stations ri:,port ,!12 total messages. 
2.AXX and 2AUO handled traffic from <>aKY iVienna) 
to Duke S<~hHler, relief aviator to Bremen I•}xpedi
tion. 2APQ BRYS the asst.. YL op bu qualified so 
be QRV for her. 2CTH has a new Zeppelin. 2ANV 
has kept a so.hedule with. lAWQ for two yearo, 2ABY 
has to keep quiet hour. for BC Ls. 2BKE ha,, ,,._ 
built the transmitter and antenna. 2AYK i• ebie! 
op at 2BGR, Fordham UnL .,A.t Hudson Div. Ct;nven
tion, the SCM. saw 2AGQ draw ticket for a free air• 
t>lane ride to A.R.R.L. Headquarters. Hi. :!ACY •• 
our newest ORS and has sebedule with 8DKY. 
Tupper Lake and will clear traffie from Adirondacks. 
2ACD wants an ORS. 2QU is moving junk to P 
ne-~ QRA. 2ALI is now eb.ief op of WOKO on top 
o.f M.t. Beacon, N. Y. and will soon have ehort wave 
transmitter working 1700 feet. above s,;a level. 

'rraffic: 2AYK 70, 2QU 70, 2ACD 63, 2BOW 45, 
2ABY 26, 2BKE 25, 2ACY 20, 2AXX 18, 2AGQ 16, 
2ANV 16, 2CTH 14, 2AUO 12, 2CNS 23, 2APQ 5. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY-SCM, A. G. Wester, 
2·wR-Despit9 warm weather over 600 messages Wt'r<' 
handled in our- S('.ction. 2:J'G <~ontinUes to make 
things hum in Keyport on 80. 2WR maintained a few 
s<'hedule.s with NCDK for Booton tratlle. i1A'r l• 
the only •tation to make t,he BPL this month. Do
mestic duties are keeping ZCP, the RM, from holdinir 
the traffic lead in this Section. 2CW made 120 
QSO"s in May which is very FB. 2EY a.gain hatJ. 
sickness in the family. ~1JC is not on. the air as yet 
with the new high power tran•mitter. 2ASZ is help
ing a ·beginner S{et started as an amateur. 2KA i~ 
fixing up the shack for fall work. 2BDF passed 
his eommercial examination and is now an opertt.tor 
at. W AAM. 2ANG also maintains a schedule with 
NIDK the Tee Patrol. 2MD wlll be heard on 20 
with a blg bottle shortly. 2CTQ sent his report in 
f:rom ·Baltimore. 2CJX i~ playing with 10 met.er~ 
and wishes .more t-t.ations were t·here. 2 BY has t.he 
irood fortune crf having 2AVK r,~liuild her transmitter 
which accounts for no t-raffic re1Jort from '!.AV K. 
ZBIR says Spring Fevt'r ha.s kept him oil' the air. 
2IS handled some important :l'Juropean traffic. BADL 
fears that he will leave t.his Seetion for the south 
shortly. 2BAL took a me;!sage from ~d-7JO for 
VVNP. 2JX can not raI::i:e anybody with his new 
t.ransmitte,r. 2.AOP cannot find time to OPt!rttte, 2AEB 
has had fine QSO with foreigner-ts ia:,t month and 
,vorked 4 <~.ontinents. 2BME sent in his first traffic 
report and applied for ORS. 

Traffic: 2WR 6, :CAT 118, 2CP 96, 2CW 7, 2ASZ 
11. 2KA 2, 2BDF 34, 2ANG 5, :!MD ~0~ 2CJX 12. 
2BY 5, 2BIR 6, 2IS 19, 2ADL e7, 2BAL 4, ZDX 4, 
2AOP 33, 2AEB 7, 2BME 61i. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

iOWA-A,,·ting SC:M. H. W. Kerr, !iDZW--En
thusia!->m uf the convention at Ames in April Bt:'t..:m~ 
to 1,e 1n-opagating plans for greater activities in 
Iowa~ Crystal control, five, ten and twenty meterti 
a re some of the projects being developed hy various 
memhen of the gang. Louis Huber, <,i<'ilDOA, ha• 
gone to Hartford t-0 be Asst. CM to .!Iandy at HQ. 
This should give greater ,mcouragement to Iowa 
amateurs and we h"v" a.ssurance that he will he 
in close touch thru 1MK. Kruse, our 1:-x-SCM. 
is sh if ting from Continental to Morse with 
R.R. op in 'View. The traffic slump is just 
natural, sehools closing and (JRW eV(trywhere, 
hut a luck thirteen re1><,rted. 9CS leads and 
better look at his laurels ru, 9EHN with that F':B 
DC n(tf.e is now heard throughout the 'Dist. in QRN 
and QRM. 9F,JQ is listening to Ten~. 9F.J)W un 
40 buth A.M. a.nd P.M. wants sehedules. Our RM, 
MCZC is starting a new ham. 9PB iUlys silent for 
summer. J)UPL is grat~iul for 15 QSO'• from 'Z\'>0 
r,tlls. 

Traffic: 90S 133, 9EHN 108, 9BAT 78, 9EDW 65, 
9D2,W 38. 98HR 2~, \iCGY 26, 9CZC 10, 'i!EJQ !.O, 
9PB 10, (1EIW 9. 9BC:A 5, 9DPL 1. 
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N~~BRASKA-SCM, G. B. Diehl, 0BYG-The Of
ficial Observer anci Asst. Observf.'r turn in a very 
detailed report hut sorry to see s-0 many stations 
listed there. Very few qf them are Nebraska sta
tions, however. 9C.JT is busy with his work now. 
9ANZ put on ::tome emergency work .for the Postal 
and some newspaper riuring the 1·ecent sleet 1:,torms. 
~A WS is swamped with work on the job ancl ~av~ 
,,an't be on much as would like. 9EEW got "sor;" 
at his receiver because OA and OZ stations wouldn't 
eome through R9 so tore it up and is rebuilding. 
9DFR is very QRW taking exams for Annapolis, his 
"Rax'' and his YL. 9DVR is QRW with sJ)ring 
work and housecleaning. 9GtTD is a new station at 
Burwell. 9DI anticipates Jots of work and other
wise this coming summer. Hi. 9BOQ says that 
QRN almost gets him on 150 and 80 meters. 9CHB 
Rure ·\.val.ks out even on 175 meters but aays QRN 
is heavy. 9CDB is QRW ·with his work at this 
time and too QRW pounding iron to pound th<> key. 
9BQR is QRW with his work in Post office. 9J<JBL 
is QRW with his power house work and rebuilding 
,·ompletely. ~AEZ turns in an ,excellent total thi• 
time anil contemplate~ applying for ORS. 9BBS is 
:rushed to death with his work it.nd has to re:;t, every 
minute that he is home. 9ElUT still bangs Rway and 
his totals sure ~how it. BBGK. newest ORS, say~ 
hifl new receiver is a ••vvOW''. Glad of it, OM. 9E:XG 
wan ts to trade his set for a motorcycle. 

Traffic: 9ANZ 13-, (JAWS 1, 9DF'R 2, 9DVR r,, 
9BOQ 10, 9CHB 22, 9Agz 24, 9EUT 22. 

MISSOURI-,SGM, L. B. L11izure, HRR-9BEQ, 
9AAO and 9BFHJ le<l in traffic in St. Luuis this 
month. !=IBEQ and HAOT are now enroute t.o the 
west. coast for the ~ummer. HAAO is keeping sev
eral schedules and can use more wei:::tern seh£'dules. 
9 A IQ sends his first report, he is nsing an old 202 
and working good DX. 9DLB was QRT with con
denRer trouble and plans revamping the works. 9BE:U 
says traffic took a jump at hia 1,tation. 9AAU-ZK 
paid another Yi~it to Kansas City and says traffic 
,~onditions are FR a.t hiA station. 'I'be HCM would 
like to get monthly reports from all new stations, 
admission is freP, OMS. fJnZN had fair luck this 
time but no great amount of traffic moving. 9BMU 
also collected a few messages after f\Ome re(•tifier 
trouble. 9DUD will be on more regularly since 
•chool is out. 9BHF applied for an ORS and OBS. 
9BSE reports using GW and fone on h4 meters. 
9:E:PX is a. firf't-timP rf.:'Porter and i~ !'.'Omin.R" up on 
80 meters. 9DAE visited the gang in K.C. \ICRM 
rebuilt the works and has much better QSB. (IA,TW
ElRM Jed the whole st,ate for traffic, keeping 4 
schedules. 9AJW returns to Joplin "" school closes. 
9ERM goes to Wellsville but does not expect to be 
operating. 9A.J\\-' iNon a $25 r,r-ize- in mathematics 
at ""hool and visions an 852 with trimmings. 9AJW 
and 9ERM did not miss a day's activity in 5 month,. 
FR. 9BQS reports QRM from school Rnd job. PBJ A 
is keeping about 10 schedules on 20, 40 and 80. !IF'BF 
k<"pt schedules with 9J<cRX and 9J<'RG. 9LT was 
off temporarily due to blown B batteries. 9CIJJ? 
handled a good total and kept up his nsual sehedulc 
with 9l'JRR. l•'B, OM. [>ASV kept a Cew sehedules 
though others did not k<'('p their's so well. The ,Top
lin gang are starting a ham club again. HDKG con
tinues his sdwdule ,dth 9ENU and reports another 
new ham in Columbia, \JFNU. 9BOE """"'" QRT. 
9CCQ is QRT, farm work QRM. Sorry, OM. HDF~J 
was seen ,~arting' home a Hock of new filter con
densers. \)FIO did not. get much traffic this month 
due to QRN. AENU had a good bit <•f traffic. 9RR 
also had a good total hut DX ND on account of 
QRN. 9BSB is on again with a new Zepp and 
MOPA. 210 set in a 5 kw. frame. Hi. 9BUL is r<>
ported back on the air. !lACA is leaving for Denver 
shortly and will be grpatly missed here, 9BUR has 
a trick layout St~attered through two rooms and t.he
attic, thanks to unusually kind hearted landlady. Hi. 
HDQN· ha£ lwen doing some expf>rimf'nting anrl built 
a new reeeiver. tlLD and 9ElNU had bad luck Ht 
HFAU wheq a windstorm blew down the tower ex
~ElCZ is rimning a ham store at 15th & MeGe<• Sts. 
and invite• the gang to QSO. ~ZD has been doing 
some more ~xperitnentinp,-, HKM visited the gang on 
the Missouri F-idP rPi:·Pntly. A nPw ham dub is r('
ported in 11roC'eS8- of organization. 9DQN reeeivl?d 
his ORS ancl is also an OBS. \IENU wHhrlrew hi~ 
ORS application on al'count of leaving for school i.n 
the f11ll. n-9DZO is a n~w arrivaf in K.C. The 
SCM. experts shortly to ree.eivP his commission as 
ensign in the USNR and appointed as Section Com-
1nander of Missoori and Kansas. Inquiries from in-
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terested amateurs solicited and £nil information will 
he sent. 

Traffic: 9BEQ 6:l, HAM) 50, 9AlQ 4, !!BEU 40, 
!l.~;K 12, 9DZN. 2H, IIBMU JO. !)DUD !><, ~A.TW
l!E)RM. 160, !JCR.M 74, 9BJA 15, HCDF 38, UASV 6, 
9DKG H9, 9VIO 4, l>ENU 41, OBS13 10, •1HUR 1, 
HDQN (l, 9RR 101. • 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

CONNECTICUT-Carlton, A. Weidenhammer, SCM 
--The usual summer slump has i;tarted anci flt.a• 
tions in the agregate report very little traffic 

and much DX. 1 AMC hopes to hav" a fifty i,oing 
soon. 1 AFB has been rebuilding. Boston has .-!aimed 
lBQH for a t.ime and the YLs have claimed lASD. 
I BGC and 1BWM. have lieen st,Ppping out on :lfl 
meters. l VB, in quest of that distin<"tive note. has 
installed ,•rystal control. !VE has tast .. ,l the zn
meter band and pronounces it the hest yet. 1AMG was 
busy on 80 most of the month. LBJK worked Australia. 
lATG will he inactive all summf'r due to pressure 
of Naval Reserve work. lBLF has been off t,he air. 
lADV:V handled some traffic with Germany. ·wTI is 
sport.mg a new Chevie. lBNS is g-ettinp: ready for 
<•xams. lPE had good luck in working DX but had 
trouble getting traffic. 1MK rearherl a new high 
traffic level and promises to surpass all rec:ordR. 
l•'H. JTD. charmed the New Haven populace with an 
amateur exhihit at the Better Homes P.~xpo•i.ition in 
that dt.y. !IM kept schedules with ef-XORM and 
2VM. lNE has a new outboard motor speed boat 
and keeps all the shore re:::idents awake. Hi. 1IV iFI 
busy choosing a good job from several pos~ibilities. 
1ZL I~ PXPf>rimenting on 10 meters. 2AWU'S first 
<>~erator has written the 8CM to say that his !Zang 
w,11 have a Rummer station running at Branforrl, 
eall lBKL 

Traffic: 1AMC 9, 1AFB 8n, lBQH 25. 1.ASD 52, 
lBGG 11, lVB 13. IVE 76, 1AMG 78, lB,JK 83. 1ATG 
4, lBLF 6, lADW 25, lBNS 2n. 1 MK 521. !TD u~. 
lBWM 3, 1C,JX 29, 11M 86, i!V •I. lNE 3, HI 8, 
!PE 21. 

MAIN~-SCM, F'red Best, lBIG--lBIG is doing a 
bit of PXperimentinga on I (I meters but to date haR 
he-1-1rrl nothing ftnd has ha<l no r.etJOrts on his Aignals. 
lCDX turned in hiR 1Hn1al fine total and has some 
fin<> s<'hedules with 1AWQ> and 1ANH. IHB has at 
!~st got, the two fifties going in a fine full wave out
ht. Mr. and Mrs. lAJO put over H nicP total an<l ar~ 
busy with elimination nf BCL interfer<'nce. lANH 
reJ)orts ~ome fine work on the part of lCDX on their 
regular schedule. when a sick mesi;aS!:e wa~ handled 
,•xpeditiously thru very had QRM. 1''B. lAQL works 
regular schedules with !ANH anrl lAWQ anrl reports 
that a hig i~rowrl will att~n<l the Convention from 
Ra,:igor, !BAY turned in his report by Western 
Union. FR. lA!T. nne of our old relihales, report• 
a schedule with 1BED on 81 meters. 1 BFZ handled 
three mesMages. Hi. lAQD, n. reRI pioneer <JU th(' 
1 0-;nPter b1t:nd, report!-3 this time. He ·has work~d 5HF, 
tw1~e on 10 meters which is quite ~ome rel~ord. 
lAQD reports h<>aring lBIG's 20-meter signals twice 
during the past month. I CFO sent in " report after 
~ long lay-off. lASJ ha,q hiR l1ew Z(·ppelin up and 
hf'.' ~;:1ys it is working bu fly on 20 and 40 ml?tf'rf'. 
1:ACV turned in his best total to rlate, He has an 
URS ,coming to him upon making application. 1CDX 
report.:; a new ham. 1BOK in Norway, Maine. 

Traffic: lBIG 105. ICDX 78, IHB 29, 1AJC 25, 
lANH 86. lAQL 18. lBAY 15, 1 A TT 10, 1BFZ 3, 
lAQD 2, lAS,T 6, 1ACV 42. 

RHODE ISLAND-SCM. D. B. F'rancher, 1BVB
'fhings are !<Pt.ting ,-ather dull in this state. Fewer 
and fewer reports are received ev1:.!ry month. Come 
nn, ,za.ng, ~how e.ome pep. lBQD is only on t,o keep 
S<'hedule with 1MK. lAQP has be<>n 'lRW opening 
a. n(•W businP.~R for himsPlf. 1AAL's ·reJlort was 
r<'<'<"ived_ too late last month. He is QRW studying. 
1 BVB 1s now using a voltage feed antennB with 
mneh better results. 1BAT has been Q.RW with the 
YLs. lBLS is doing heavy studying for school <'Xams. 
1MO did some Vl?ry fine DX rluring the month. 

Traffic: lBLS 51, lBAT 45, lBQD 35, IAQP l4, 
lBVB 14, lAWF. 9, lMO 8, lAAL ~-

NEW HAMPSHIRF~SCM. V. W. Hodge, lATJ
Not much ·new this month, gang, aa p,evera.] of the 
fellowi:; failP.O tn rf:>purt. Howev1;1r. the interest shown 
by s-:,me of the ORS iH shown by their reporting hy 
Western Union and RPeeial delivery. Hi. Every
one complained of poor radio conditions which prob
ably at,counts for some of the small reports. 1BFT is 
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at the top this time but reports school QRM. 1 CKK 
is reported 81! trying fone. lAEF is DXing on l!O. 
tAVJ has made the WAC. FB, OM. l.AllD says the 
foreigners are pounding thru R9 with his new shield 
grid receiver. !IP r,eports Spring :!'ever. (Probably 
YLitls). 1ASR handled a bunch and is keep
ing w,,,,,kJy schedule with N. Y. C. 

'!'rattle: 1BFT 82, LUlR 62, UP 47, lA'l'J 44, lAVJ 
lO, !AEF 8, lAFD 2. 

·,:ASTERN MASSACHUSETTS-SOM, E. L. Battey, 
lUE-Snmmer seems to have hit us extremely hard. 
'l'rallle figures are very low this month. LMX, non
ORS, is the only station to make the BPL while 
only 12 ORS reported. 1KY sent a fine letter to the 
ORS which Bhould help pat ns on our feet, next 
month. Those of you who are i,oing away for the 
summer should notify the SCM so he may put you 
<Hl the inactive list. lBMS has gone t.o Europe on 
t.he U. S. S. Nantucket and won't he hack until Fall. 
1 AKS still pounds at WCC and sends in good r,-. 
ports. 1AA W has dropped his schedules for the sum
mer. lNQ is doing nice DX. lBVL wa.s on 10 
meters during the tests and worked a few "l's", lASI 
is lluHding the transm.itter for use with Byrd FJ.x.M 
!)edition. !ADM sticks to llO. Traffic and 1LM just 
i·lon't ,•.onnect A recent birthday made IAHV a man 
< 1·1-Dick is now 21. FB. OM. lWV and lKH 
kP€p up their DX. 1APK is experimenting with tele
vision. lALP is getting out fairly well on 20. lBKV 
and !ABA both have new cars. lNK took a two 
w•><•ks' anise on an Eagle Boat in the U.S.N.R. lBDV 
will he located at York Beach during the summer. 
1UE is anot.hPr 20 meter hug who like,i DX as well 
as traffic. lRL has a new Whippet which he calls 
Fannie. Hi. Starting '!'ues. ,luly 3rd, the SCM will 
>ltart a series of wt>ekly broadcasts to ORS of Eastern 
MaB~~ Send in anything you have, 'Vthieh might 
lw11efit other ORS and make this yo,u.r broad""'8t. 
Thi:,se will be on approximately 80 meters at 7 pm 
t::DST. Follow these broadcast.• every week, if pos
Bible. as Rnm~thing of e~pe<";ial interest might be con
tained therein. 

Traffic: lMX 201, 1KY 37, lWV 51, lAHV 35, 1KH 
27, lLM 26, lBVL 18, JUE 18. lASI 12, lADM 
16. lAAW 4, lABA 4, lNQ 3, lAPK 1. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS-HCM, A. H. 
Carr, lDB-As Dr. John A. Te,smer llJM, has 
b~n unanimously elected to he your next SCM and 
this may be my lRSt report, I wish to say t.hat it 
has hePn a great pleasure to ha.VP. hf'en your SCM 
for the past two years and r wish to thank the gang 
for the- +:~arnest cooperation whleh they have given 
1ne-. Please do as well and even better for unor.:" 
for there IR 110 one in this section more deserving 
of your suppori. He ha.• been a good ham and a 
ataunc:-h friend of the radio amatetlr. He has onr 
promise ,c,f .. ~ooperat,lon and best wishes fur tmccess. 
r ••xpPct to hP ah!~ to keep my ORS and he on the 
11ir and chat with you fellow• now and then. If I 
ea.n be of service to any of you~ <lo not hesitate t.o 
let me know. lAJK says he has been oµerating for 
t.hP USNR once a we,,k as usna\. 1 AKZ handied •· 
death messag<' from Denmark to Chic.ago. lAMZ ""Yll he will be on the air regularly soon. !APL 
has rancelled all his schedules for the summer anrl 
""Y" the (~RM from his mot-0rcyele i• bad. 1AQF 
has moved to 17 Mansfield St., and 1s going line. 
1 RIV i• an ol~ married man now hnt is on <'V<'TY 
nhtht from 7 to 8 :30. IBVR has worked a hunch 
of- foreigners. The Springfield Radio Assn. made 
an official visit to l:MX and had a vc1•y fine rece-p .. 
t.ion there. 1I'hey a.re on 80 meter$. and are operat
ing Mon. Wed. & Fri. nui:hts. They now have l!1 
mem·bers of whic.h 9 ar.e operating. 

'rraffie: 1A,TK "• 1AKZ 5. 1AMZ 1, 1APL 18, 
lAQF 7, lBIV 4, !BVR 6, lBWY 20. 

NORTHWESTERN DTVTSION 

ORF,GON-SCM. R, H. Wright, 7PP-7YK held 
their annual f'xposition in which th~ :student ama .. 
teurs gave " splendid display of 11am equipment. 
7 AEJ ha• gone t-0 Al11ska to operate a cannery sta
tion but will also run his ()Wn station there. 7FU 
has not been on 40 ag regularly as usual but says 
he has e:ood luck on 20 meters. 7 A l!:K has e-r.ect.ed 
a new antenna pole. Good weather and work keeps 
7GQ'• total down. Alt.hough 7UN says that power 
ler,k QRM is Jnud eTtough to ,lance hi,, he manage,1 
to 1tet good reports from OH. OA. and NA. 7A1X 
io moving but will he on in Astoria Instead of Cor-
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vallls until permane.ntly located.. 7 ABH has worked 
NQ, AE and EF on 4-0 meters, 7MV has worked 
E.G, OZ and AJ with his 210 beaidoo holding a three
day schedule with KDSX, SS Wm Fa.ralon. 7VQ 
and 7AEC are on com!!st.ently handling eonsid<'rable 
traffic. 7AKK will act as temporary Rr.mte Man
ager for Oregon during 7 AEC's abs.ence this sum-
mer. 7ALK !,as worked NIIJK, SS '.Mojave, over a 
thousand miles N.E. ,,f Boston. 

~rram.c: 7YK 581~ 'lAEC 137, 7PP 120. 7t1N lOZ, 
7MV 84, 7VQ 61, 7AEK 29, 7ABH 24, 7ALK 11, 
H'U 8, 7GQ 4, 7 AIX 3, 

:MONTANA-SOM, 0. W. Viers, 7AAT-Again 
7HP takes traffic honors of the Section. 7RT I• atill 
right behind him, too. 7AAW handled a few and 
kept sehedules with 9DFY on 20. 7FL says he is 
off the air ior the summer vacation and will tlo 
some "X" work with 7ZU at the M.S.C. 7ZU built 
a.nd tested a 40 and 80 meter transmitter. 7 AAT 
lost a few antennas and was off most of the month. 

Traffic: 7HP 109, 7RT 40, 7AAW 8, 7FL 4. 
W ASHINGTON-SCM, Otto Johnson, 7FD-A no

t.iceahle slump has -taken place with t.he ailvent of 
summer weather. ,\ great portion of the traffic han
dled was with Alaskan slat.ions. na7 ABE and na-
7HL t;end their reports through via 7TX. 7 ABE'a 
91 mes.~a.ges represent 4164 words which mean oome 
real mess.ageB. 7LZ. rrx and a iew others handl~ most 
oi the northern traffic. 7FD is the proud father of 
a nine and a half pound son. 7AG is working OA 
with antenna in the basement or his house. 7TX, 
7LZ. 7KO. 7AEV. 7ACB and a few other• h~lp 
keep Seattle "" the air. 7BM from Aberdeen t·e
ports little tratlic being handled in the Gray• Har
'lmr district. 7AKU keeps Bellingham nn l:he map. 
7VL re.ports 1nuch a.etivity in Sv.okane, with many 
new hams coming on. P'B. 7JZ and 7QG are on 
at Walla Walla. 7ACA was off t,.m.,oral'ily. The 
Seattle gang are busy preparing .for the Conven
tion to ht> held Aug. 81 to Sept. 1. A large progr11m 
ls being worked out. Stations in Southwestern and 
Eas,tern Washington are Yer.1nested to kcp.p thPir re-
-i,pective R.M.s posted as t-0 any 21,eh1:1dulf:'s or nth~r 
activities. Traffic reports ehould be •"nt to the 
SC'M direct on the 26th of the month. 

Traffic: 7KO 1.35, rrn7HL 117. na7 ABE 91. 7LZ 
42. 7QG 33, 7TX !JO, 7AEV 2\1, 7AFQ 17. 7ACR 17, 
7!V 1n. 7BM 14, 7IZ 11, 7'l'Z 11, 7TJ 9, 7FD '1, ?AKU 
3, 7VL 3. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

SAN DTEGO-SCM., G. A. Sears, 6BQ-!IA,JM 
lead• in traffic again this month. Q.RN in OP hM 
interfered with mes,ai,e handling and oplAD has 
moved bis •tation ,rnd ha• been off the air for uver 
a week. 6BWI leads in deliverle" this month and is 
handling messa.o:ea from men in the fleet t.o folk• 
at home. 6BAM flnds QRN bad on 80 and is using 
JO again. 6BAG a new ORS, piled up a nice t.otal 
again. 6BYZ has resigned "" RM. Business leave• 
hut little time for radio. tlQY is now on 20 anri 
reports ft F'B for DX. 7F'P was off the air with 
the flu for a couple of we,.ks bnt he i• OK again 
now. llDGY is again on the air. 6BZD, " m,w ORS, 
""J:lorts s,•hedules with sj-5BX and ,iABC and hao 
worked all contlnents. 6BGL reports trouble t" an 
AC ope:rated BCL set next door. 1i,tKQ bu h...,.n 
m since May 4th. Go a.n<I see him, ganii;. l.'IANC 
is back again with a UX210 and 1000 volts. 60X is 
QRW making pictures most of the time. 6BAS ha• 
he~n on vacation and now has the experimental call, 
6XJ. 

Traffic: "lA,JM 862, 6BAM 110, 6BAG 79, 6BYZ H, 
6QY 2~. 6FP a3, 6B7.D 22, tlRGL 20, 6DGY 26, 6BQ 
16, llANC 12, 60X 6, 6BAS 6. 6BFE 1, 6AKQ 16. 
,1BWI 113. 

HAWATT~<;CM, F. I,. F11llaway, 6CFQ-6ADH 
takes the traffic high score this month, making the 
HPL. He ha• been appoint.ed RM •o get behind him 
and push. tilCFQ is seennd the traffic list, also 
making the HPL. A lot of traffic was handled for 
the fleet personnel via 6BWI in S'an Diego, 6DJU 
w;,nt out on maneuveN! with his portable, 6EDJ, and 
worhd his home station handling Army traffic. Mil
ler or 6AYL 1$ leaving for the State•. GA VL will 
be oiwrated by his second operat.or who ha. ta.ken 
over the •.d. GDEY, a new ORS. worked ,tll but 
the third dist. on 20 in four nights. 6CLJ Installed 
a transmitter at his high school under the e.all of 
6EAT. 6BOE Ju« put up " Zepp and remodeled 
his transmitter. 6ALM is trying t.o get ten to work 
hut can't get his receiver to go. The local power 
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oompany gave 6DB some high voltage and his Ree
tobulbs went west but he is back on now with some 
new ones... 68DL is going 011 a furlough so will 
be inactive for three months. $DLR is going down 
to 20. 

'I'rallic: 6ADH 256, !lCFQ 234. f.DJU 112, GAVL 
'79, 6DEY G4, ROB 59, 6CLJ :12, 6BOE 29, 6ALM 28, 
iiEDJ 11, 6BDL 9, 6DLR a. 

LOS ANGELES-.SCM, D. C. Wallace, t,AM-
6DKD and 6ZBJ make the BPL this month. 6DKD, 
portable, was the station at the Huntington Park 
Union High School Exhibit. 6ZBJ is just installing 
a new crystal. He r,;ports that 6CMY got married 
this month so he Vl'on't hear from his for a time. 
6.TU was a welcome visitor at 6ZBJ's shack this 
month. 61:!PO took a bunch of messages from KNT, 
Zane Grey's yacht, and delivered them all OK. flDHR 
has .illl!t changed t,-, l!O as it seems to be a better 
band here~ 6COT worked J!'ranc.e on 20 using low 
power. and only needs Africa for a WAC <'ert,ificate. 
,lBSN reports that 6AAH. 6CUR, 6DFM, 6CCT, 6BHM 
Rpent the week t:>lld in FreH110 and 6CMY of Santa 
Barbara passe.d through on his honeymoon, 6DOW gets 
a speedy delivery on a message sent to Oakland. 6A1:!K 
has i,!SY'd down to 20 to try for a QSO w1th 
Europe. 6APW ha• l,e.,11 r~building trying to get 
a receiver that will hear more foreigners. 6BFP 
says he is now signing 6AX~ HE:EB blew his 210'e 
and is now w-dng- :!0lA's. HAGR finds that he e.a.n 
use a ~c·J v:ave Ztmp for each of the bands to bet
ter advantair;e, tiCUT handled a death message from 
nc-5AC. GDKX i• still having trouble with the 
transmitter. 6AWQ has installed a new filter trans
former and has a new tube ready to keep hig part 
of the Secrtion (in the a.ir this summer_. HDGT was 
1,180 oa-2SH on a 201A tube on 40. 6CMQ hopes to 
be on mnre now that Cal. 'I'cch. doses PDQ. 6AEO 
is one of our new ~ ... ontributors. 6GHA has five 
sehedules arrang_~d but the vther l",t,s didn't oome 
through. t,AM's portal>le. 0MA-6ZZA, is carrier! 
nn blll!iness trips for QSO's with Mrs. 6AM. 6DMG 
WM.tt off the ;.tir .for about two welf.."ks but still sends 
in a good report. 6ANN worked 2JN on 10. GCHT 
wurked some DX this month. 6BVM QSY'd down 
i.o to for a while but the set seems to be rather radi
cal. tiCZO has h~en studying for n (•ommercial 
ticket. t)CZU is busy with ()!)Pra. at tH!hool. i)BVT 
is still trying to g~t some good schedules. 6AHS is 
un 20 now and says it is fi'B. 6DCH worked VOQ 
and handled one message for him. ,,ASM is wr;r 
bt1Sy with A.R.R.C. and ehe<'king off-wave stations. 
6AKD was QSO with Australia 32 times, OZ 5 times, 
aud AJAC a number of times. <lCTJH was QSO AC, 
OA, 00. OH, NC, and S'C in one w~ek. GQL r~
ports that >tj-4BK sent him a ,Japanese Radio maga
zin_e but can get nothing nut of it., 6DEG moved 
hia tmtire -:W ·roet-er transmitter to garage. remote 
control with relays, and his Pntire 80 meter trans
mitter to Rttic. 6EAF started up April 18th and has 
10 eards to date. •~AKW says it is summer season 
and haying fa taking much of his time. GCBD is 
1:,ui!ding a real 1929 transmitter and receiver. 6BZR 
finally finished rebuilding and i• started on some 
real work now. 6CLK, 6PY, 6BHR, 6BRO. 6BUX, 
6AIO and 6CHT report aa usuaL llDHS and 6AM 
\Vt'..'re QSO ~f~}F on 10 metet"s. .A radio ,:lub w.a.A 
formed in Long Beach: ()CAB. prei:-i<ient; 6CJK, 
viee president.; 6CHQ. secretary; 6DOZ, treasurer. 
6AEF «ot a hig write-up in his home town paper. 
,1BJX is working toward having a trallic ei,mpeti
tion between the San Prancisco and Los Angeles 
Sections. The following 11erce-n tages a.re suggested: 
Promptness. QSR or delivery, 20%, Neatness of 
station, lOo/,,. Traflic total, 6tlvfo. Traffic originated, 
10%. Operating ahility, 10%. The contest will 
probably begin and run until the 1929 -,onvention. 
6DPY says the radio club is ,,,,ming along fine, 13 
members now. flDHU will ~P,nd thP OBS on 20 
meters after June 20 at 6 pm. 6ALG k<'eps a 
:,g,chedule with op1PW to whom many foreign mes
sages are directed, fiALR has Le~n vet'Y busy but 
hoves in do 1-u,me real work soiJn. 

Traffic: 6DKD 446, F.ZBJ 225, 6BPO 192, 6DHR 91, 
6CO'T' 5~. tiBSN 46. ,mow 44, 6ABK ,fO, 6APW Sf<, 
6BFP :l3, 6EEB 2~. 6AGR 28. 6CUT 27, 6DKX 26, 
6AWQ 24. 6DGT 23, 60MQ 23, ilAEC 22, 6OHA 22, 
1;AM f!l, GDMG 21. GANN 18, !iCHT 17, 6BVM 16, 
6CZO 14. 6CZU 12. 6BVT 11, 6AHS 11, 6DCH 11, 
6ASM 9, 6AKD 9, 6CUH 8, 6QL 8, 6DEG 8, 6EAF 6, 
6AKW 5, 6CBD 3, 6BZR 3, 6CLK 3, 6PY 2, 6BHR 1, 
6DPY 8. 6,UHU 7, 6ALG 113, 6ALJ:t 11. 

ARIZONA-SOM, D. B. Lamb, 6ANO-6BJF leads 
the state in traffic this month. llCDU has a 900 
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cycle generator, 200 watt. 6BJ~' lost. out in the 
BPL due to no sehedules Past. 6CRA is moving to 
San J:;"'raneisco. 6AZM insialled a mereu-ry a.re but 
shot a plate transformer. 8BWS graduated from 
high school so ¼ill be on the air more now, 6UPX 
il:S going to se.a as a commercial operator.. t'iANO 
and 6CDU are planning on foining the U.S.N.R. 
HANO is back with a rebuilt 6EX 50 sync rectifier. 
6F.1AA is on ,vith a 7¥J watter on 40 meters. 6llYG 
i• on the air with 201A's. 6DRH, 6SW, 6GAP ,rnd 
llDCQ were eam,elled for failure to l'P))Ort and for 
non-membership in the Lea.gue. 

Traffic: HBWS 72, 6CPX 83, 6ANO 61, 6AZM 3, 
llCRA 6, GBJF l5X, 6CDU 2B. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY-SC'..M, ])'. ,J, Quement, 
!lNX-6AMN will stand out first this month iu d~
Hver~I total unless some unforReen station eomea 
and does the unusual. He will soon be off the 
air for the summer, 6BHY, President S.C.C.A.R.A .. 
maintained his 9COS s,,hedule _ this month. 6BMW, 
the RM and 00, reported off. wav~ i:ttations fle .. 
i:•reasing this tncfnth. 1JBAX workN evPryt.hing v,·ith 
a 201A on 20 meterA. HDRI j1.n,L put up a new 
Rtick. t>BYH is getting ready to ~raciuate. (~.unse .. 
quently QRW radio this month. 6NX was on a 
vacation this month but hopes to continue his lMK 
schedule. 6ALW worked ~:Urope several times on 
~0 meters this month. oAOD is \'ery Q.RW. GBNH 
is rebuilding his 8.E!t. 13U~'X niOved and will goon 
be going at.· the nt>w QRA. ~['here are c,p~nings for 
several ORS in the section, all interested stations 
should get in touch with the SCM. 

'1'raffie: 6AMM 460, 6BMW :l6, 68AX 11, 6DRI 7, 
llBYH 6, tiNX G. GALW 2. 

l•;AST BAY SECTION-.SCM. ,i, Walter Frat~•. 
6CZR-'rraffic fell off slightly this month on account 
of one of tho.Re unexplainable slumps which rn .. •cur 
oecasionally. HCGM. however. rame through in his 
usual style in spite of a bad power leak. Chief RM 
IHP aI~o ran up hhi u8ual quota in spite of his work 
tm League. (!onvention and marathon swim aetivitiee, 
l)D'l'M and 6RJ ran up their totals a trifle. HBOY, 
back from one of his voyages to Australia. did good 
work and kept schedules with OA. and NN every 
night. GALX and his bug continues a steady strearu 
ol'. traf!ic. (iDKO will he one of the new ORS short
br. OM 6HJ~ formerly of San .Francisco. now of 
Valleio. sends in first report and says relaying by 
ham radio is the bunk. iiDWI, having FB time 
with the split Colpitts, is working most everything 
on well known Pacific Ocean. HA WM hooks ac-8AG 
and is going into 00 work on ~0 mete1s. 6BNG 
comes through with a tlnck of traffic and plans to 
~;'P.t. more. ~iAMI has been working ""-'hedules with 
OA, OH, WUB and NIJN. ~BZU reports st.ill work
ing on key dick filter. 6BOY says he haft the dope on 
a ,Lunt t-0 eliminate BCL trouble and to steady 
wavl.:'. 6EDK ha.a moved his transmitter to top of 
apartment house building- and is getting out in line 
;;tyl.-. W. W. Salisbury and L. Marshall •. nrigina-. 
tors of Salisbury-Marshall 10 meter transmitter, are 
planninrc Jots of traf!ic work and e><perimental stuff 
~t 6HB. 6CZR has been working OA, AJ and na
·w1J.T aud with 6IP i8 turning out new Salisbury
.M.Rrshall 10 meter t.ransmitter .for rPflE'<'tnr work 
with low power. 6DDQ has h<'<'n QRW with school 
hut wiJl have, more time- <luring the summer months. 
HEY has a s,,hedule with lMK and r<'ports KO meters 
t!~ad lately, <,IM is back on the jc•b but says too 
QRW to be on the air mueh. 6CLZ ,-till holds a 
schedule with na-7AER ancl is going into 00 work 
c.n iU meters. flCDA. still works along in t\pite or 
')ther aetivity. ,-anrx reports working F.;urope hut 
g·oing to Pomona for summer. He ~RYft 6EDO is a 
new man in Pope Valley, {iIT 1,roke up his con-
tinuous work as 00 and handled a message, first 
one in !,,'f?-Ar8. HL He is QRW with QRM cc,1n .. 
plaint/! and doing l<'B work. 6CMG is stlll busy with 
studies but px.pects to be on the Hir soon for the 
fl1tire summer. 

Traffic: GCGM \187, fl[P 105. llDTM 99. 6RJ 78, 
,lKOY 62 IJALX 62. GDKO 39, 6HJ, 30. ilDWI 28, 
t1A'WM 24. 6RNG 23. 6AMI 23. 6BZU 2t~. t;EDI<: \6, 
fiCZR 12, llA WF lQ, 6DDQ 8, OB!Y 8, 6IM 7, 6CLZ 3, 
(lCDA 3, tjBUX 2. 6JT ~?.. 

l'HILIPPINES-Aeting SCM, J. E. Jiminez, oplAT 
--oplDR still strictly keeps the s<ehedule with op1AH 
and oplHR. Static is prevalent all over the Philip
})ine.s now. op,lDR vtould like traffic going, t{> the 
U.S. steamers plying the Oriental Seas. lHR, lDR, 
l DL and 1GZ r~port as usual with good totals. 

Traffic: 1HR 572, lDL 124, lGZ 8, lDR 274, 
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SAN FRANCISCO-SCM, J. W. Patt.eYson, i\VR 
(~DBM haA d~"'rl,ed 40 meter:-.; for 10 and 20 using 
a ,-i.upe.r-het &nd an ultra-audion for the transmitter. 
incidentally he also ha., workPd all continents. 6ARD 
·i~ handlinµ:- rdenty of traffic. iJPN continueN to hoJ<l 
~d1edules with the east coast; on ~W n1eters-.. 6CXI 
is t)lanning on moving his QRA to Sarno.a and "\VHY 
point.s. i,A WA is handling plenty of traffic and DX. 
He hu had a had powet leak that knocks things 
for n. lnop, Not many reports this month. Let·s 
rnake it. 1UU% next time; gaug. 

Traffic: HARD '753, !IA WA 110, ~CXI 11, !iDBM 
10. 6PN R. 

sACRAMENTO VALLEY--:sCM. C. F. Mason, 
tJCBS-tiCIS workf.'ri nine eou11trie; in Ma.y and ha~ 
a. schedule with ua1TO on the WliY, 6DON says MO 
mf.'tcrs hs hli""ginning t,) wake up again but he i;;. 
g_·oing to try lo meters. tJATf.,l !Ht.Y:-{ ·wt much dow 
in~ 1Jt1 ac!rount of hot ,veather. He is rehuPdin~ tis 
ri;:,cp·iv.er now. QCHS' i~ working on a Navy s.P.t for 
Mr. Babcnck. He \ 6cbs) will hP on the air with 
76 watt tuned plate and tuned grid soon • 

Traffic: •lUIS il7. ,JDON 17, ilATQ 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

WE.ST VIRGINIA~',CM, C. S. Hoffman, J·r .. , 8HD 
---

1:l;he Derby for traffic thiR month goes to 
;'\CLQ. He i8 desirous ,)f W. Va. ~i.~hedules 

Sf!JB got RS while 480 WSBS, QRD 2000 miles from 
\.Vashington. D. C. The next few Wt~ek~ will 8et: 
~BN~•. 81:!BM and 8BJ<1 home from school and on 
the air again. .~QH-8IT workine: west coast with bis 
ilO, doing some fine work. 8DCM is making a trip 
to Calif. taking a pQrtable transmitter along and 
hopes to QSO the ~rn.ng, so he on the- look-out. 
~AUI says someone ls using his rail for phone. t<,DPO 
still works his OH gang and .,_ill he glad to QSR 
traffic that way, 8AWM-~HD arP planning an ex
t~nded trip west, 

Traffic: BCLQ 4~. SQH 26. 8DPO 24, ~BJB ~1. 
"DCM 4, ~AGI 2, BHD 2, ~CDV 1. 

NORTH CAROLINA-SCM, R. S. Morris, lJR-
tTS is experimentinR' vdth antennaij, 4AB is going 

:":'itrong in spite of (JRN. ..JOU 1t1lorked HL.T" of WSBA" 
and reports much foreign traffic:. 4SJ had a hot)th 
at the Hevderimn A.uto Show an.-i got eonsiderable 
trafl!c, !OH has been very llRW high school grad
ttRtion. ,·tC() ha~ a short wave "1Uper het that really 
works. ,i;rR has heeu idle a v.reat deRI due lo heavy 
Ql<N. JRF. 4AgW and U<:L J>aid ,!JR " visit. 
lADQ is trying 2(1. 

Traffic: !AB 192. -lOC 37, ·ITS 4. 4.TR fl. 

VIRGINIA--.<\CM. J. F. Wohlford, 3CA_;3KU went 
uut 1or a ("()mmerr-inI licPnse and got it. N.::r~ e:q eds 
l:i;, go tn •'""· STN 1rnd 3[! faibl to pass the ~xams 
f4.,r. commei·cial lie;.ni:<~ tL ~L~U (:>btirns 1-oor DX on 
accoun~ c,f QRN, ()EM and (1RW from lisWning to 
BC nuff. ::!F}C hRq: QttM from .J1;'.hooi. :_:A LS ha5 belc!n 
i•sued an ORS c,;,rtificate. irnns has Q]{M from his 
r•hfoken furm. 3RL ·i"' in!,U\llinv.- mercury arc. 3CFY 
~hipped tn South An1erica, but returns in August. 
8 A NV took the fl rst grade ham exan1s at Char lotteR
l'iJle anri passed. :lBFE, 3PO, 3BHL, and 4i\.BE took 
..._.x_ams, uli:10 anri pas~ed. 3N"M's YL and 1H~<!Dnd opera~ 
1or ah-10 pa~$ed the exams. !:.IE is headed for New 
Me-xico. 4ABE, one ni the o_pi;!rators at t!NM. has re
turned to l~orth Carolina. aPo will tJp~r1 up at. 
Btaunton. BASE ha~ gone l:o Ne-w ~refiit:-Y, BNM ha~ 
p;one i"o Washington and his second operator to New 
York City so the station will be dead during the 
:-;.ummer months exr.P.pt what time t.he YL can put. in 
at the station. :'lAAJ is coming bac>k on the air a:nd 
se-ems that hP. it, ,,.vorking snme few stations. aRZ 
wurks a schedule wHh 8CMP and 8ZZ. ::IHDZ WiJrks 
a few ::::ttations now and fhen. 3CKL has heen in th~ 
ho,;pital so that the station has been doing Yt.,,ry little. 

Traffic: SKU 19, 3AG 13, 3EC 12, :!ALS 10. 3ANV 
10, 8IE 2, 3AAJ !l. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

COLORADO-HCM, C. R. Stedman, ~CAA· -Nissen 
leads th~ traffl.e bunch although he does ti •t. rnakf' thr 
RPL. He v .. 1 il1 he ,,ff indefinitt>ly rlue- tn l:hange in 
ioeation, VENM wae in the hospital half the month 
hut has done good work since. 9CA A work~ Morse 
,:•ode riaytime and Continental nights. ~,o .. .:.;R has a 
,;,•hedule with Honolulu on 20 meters. 9CCM is re
building the receiver. 9RQO is working ><gain. 
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Dirertcff St~~a\ ha~ a. new bahy i;riri. C.nngratula-
1.ions. 7 A, [L Jirnt married. ~fNfJ .~ay:5 tishin~ i11 
~rood. ~iDQD l~ off t.he air on aecuunt of blown 
tubes. Davis dosed a deal hy rarHo. ~['he Ro(:ky 
Mt. Division Convention v:ilJ he held .Al,gu~t 24•25 
at PuPhJo. An excellent program ht as~ured. Coday 
is, vi8it.ing in Chirago, !IF'PZ is due at Canon City. 
~HJTP blew his t.ransformer8. This rf.'J)ort <:a.me hy 
VVei,ter-n Union as the main report n1iscar-r-ied, Di<'k 
Cha~e- is using 5(1 watts u,t ~DSR. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

ALABAMA-SCM, A. D. Trum, aAJ·P~'fommer 
\VfJath~r. static. examinationl'l. f.pring fevt:t, ete. seem 
to have kPpt quite a number of the g·arut frtjffi re
porting. r,JY recently moved ha,.-k to his old home 
in Birmin~ham and i~ lei-u.Hng the .:i.tat(' ior traffic, 
and DX this month. 5A WL '"" off a little this 
rnnnth •:-on account uf BCL repair 1No-rk. GAYL i» 
~tirring 1.1p the n01·thern JJ&rt of thE>- ~late with go..1d 
ham work. ,,ADA r~built. his transmitter and has 
it on 20 me-tt>r~ with panP.1 type. OA'l1S 1-1.ddPd South 
Am.e-r.ica to his lh::it of DX. ilBBA. uur new ham. 
ia only \4. ; .. ~eari, old and built hi~ tir~t radio f-if-t 
two years ag«.•~ f:.AJ P i~ re-building and hop~ to 
he on the air ,vith a good ;:1et :<ool1, DAX is 
ternporarily off thP air, 

Traffic: GJY l!l4, 5AWL 11. r,BBA lo, 5ATS 12, 
,;ADA 18, 5AYL 14. 

~'LORIDA-HCM. C. E. Ffoulkes, •lLK-····Th,. ;.;cM 
is Yf•ry glad to see the Jargtt n11mber of t't-ports thi~ 
month. Quite a number of the g-ang v:ill be l.e-aving 
.for their :-.ummer \"RNtti(lns th_js ff1unth. .iCK iH 
ahf:"ad this month with quite a hunrh of traffic from 
the Shrine {;~1nvent.ion. tAEF b JH1tting Lakeland 
on the map. 1fraffi:c ha~ lwen Vt:•nt g:ood for 4.~ OB. 
The two ops n.t 4 A.CV k~;c-p the J){Jor ::3f,2 ·pretty hot. 
QRM from the YL and work kee),J 4AAO stPpping 
but he ha:;i some traffic. 4 A.CC 18, a ne-w ORS with 
u:-t. -HE 11dvisi;,s the SCM to wa t.c.h the 'YLS in thfi> 
~ummer. they'r.e deadly. 20 met~rA is FB for 413N. 
4TK _pa!-!HJ?rl hi,:1, ,:{,mmi?rda! ex.am. h1.::;t, mouth. :iO 
mt?tt:'rs ~vill st;>e .i,.A,~1-B again gnon. h there an Aus
~1~ that 40B hasn't \vorked vet? .:iMS moved to a 
n~w qRA this month. ,fNE ls ha<'k in S. F'Ia. and 
v.-ill be .:,n the air sovn. 4LK i£1 off the air re
building. 

Traffic: 4f'K ~59, 4AEW B~. 4ADil 63, 4ACV 58, 
IAAO 28, 4ACC 18, .J!E rn, .\(HJ 7, Hc!N 7, ,!TK •I, 
~ABJ a, HlR ~!. 

GA-SC-CUBA-SCM. H. 1,, R~irl, 4K1T-G<'<'•<1<ia: 
-fP .. T has done ;';ome njet:' \v,:irk and is in line for 
an ORS. f RN will be I.Ill about z.t hours " nay RS 
:=:,.,.:-vn as ~rhool iA out. 4GY had a nice ·N~vurt and 
handled some traffic. La.BS haci fair luck with " 
vo1•t1:1.hle and made numberou~ i.:tmtacts in 6th aud 
!;lt.h district, 4PD !:,, HOW an ORS ann' i~ going to 
do some nice vrnrk~ \Ve must have H. re\)ort from 
8oulh Cttrolina, Porto H.ico and Cuba hams if you 
are to kPeP :-'nUrft ORS. 

•r,."!fie: 4RN 5, 4GY 14, JP,T 10, 4A BS rl, 4PD ltl. 

W~!ST WTLF DIVISION 

N ORTHERN TEXAS~SCM, J. H. Robin"on, 6AKN 
•· •·St~hoo1 "i:-,; out and r.:-11<wts Rt'e t>icking Ufl 
wonderfully. rc;,,vHal applications for ORS have 

b""n rec~ive<l and a lot have i,...,,. cttncell<ad. 5RBF 
handled a e;oud hunch of traffic .a.I~o did some guud 
DX. 50F! is ke£<Pin1>: sehedules with lrBOA on -W 
m,-ters. 5AXQ and 5AQB blew thPi1' tube!! trying to 
QSR h.is ORS. fiACL i~ r~bnilding his r~elver. 
r:.HY ,·~ports all w,,ll and still !letting R8 reports, 
5AKN-f;BG ha• had heavy QRM from a can of paint 
a1t1l a !Jrush hut the ;;ld shark looks better. [iJ A •"Y• 
he hag been Jistening on ten meters for two weeks~ 

'l'rnffic: oBBF 26, 50E ~6. 5AXQ 15, F>AQB l6, 
oNW 9, 5ACL 8, ;;HY 7, 6AKN-5Bil 2, fi,JA 1. 

OKLAHOMA-SCM. IC M. Ehret, ,;APG---Sehool 
J:::xan1s and hot WPathPr have been gt:'tting ht their 
work. However. a number of new Htations are report
in~ and traffic outlook fa fairly good for the Bummer. 
5AEJ11. 5A YO and 6BAZ have b€-t"n doing some lo<>al 
vrnrk on 10 meters. O.A YO works OA stations reg
ularly on 40 meter~. 5BAG has been too busy in 
the garden to do much on the o1d set. 5VH will 
stay on the &ir this summer mainly during daytime 
f.!11d e&:dy moTninsc. 5BZA i~ m~inp: 4.0() volts on fme 
201A and on<> 112 hooked in parallel. 6AIR gradu
ated from High School and sa.y• not mueh doing for 
radio. He received a letter from 3VR i~:c 5FJl who 
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is on his \.\:ay to South Ameriea on an expedition. 
ftAMO haa hPPn cramminJt for Pxams and ruini:::•rl hit, 
traffic records. He has a. portable eRII, 5BCW which 
he will u~e- while doing $Ummer work for the 
Geophysir.al ResParch Co. 5AA V has packed his set 
ready to take it to Denver wit.h nim for the- summer. 
5A F'X is doing VPry cvnRistent DX work. rJQL ha.H 
t.he ery~tal set g-oinv: in fine 8haT)e now and working 
good DX. 5RW PxpectR t.o put hit:\ tirystal iu hi~ 
trRn~mitter Rome time soon. fiAPG Rtill tries to work 
Naval Reserve schedules on 80. 

Traffic: :,APG 9. 5AIR 7, 5AMO 69, 5BAZ 3, 5VH 
14, 5BAG 7, 5AYO 21!, 5AAV 10, 6BAE 3, 5AEF 2. 

CANADA 
ONTARIO DIVISION 

S CM, W. Y. Sloan, !IB,T-Southern Dist; :!CS leads 
the Section in DX on 20 meters and is also active 
on 10 mPtf'rs. ;JCB is at~tive on 40 and 80 meters, 

aJ A is QRW with business. 3AQ is the traffic sta
tion working regular schedules on 52.5, ::w and 
:-:-o meters and he ~ure has a fine total. anG ia havin~ 
his troub!PJ< with a power leak. 3AP has reached out 
a.nd worked. across the pond. :l':a,,tern Dist: :lXL ha• 
fnrsaken ahort-waves temporarily for work nn the 
Lakes wh~re he is now Op. ou VBI. 3~rw hag pur
"hased 2 fifties from aXL. :lMD is nn the air but 
has been quiet lately. 9CC it; still on the air for 
prayer m~tings on 52.. 3XO has been assignPrl to 
Rev. Fnther Verrault of "Le Droit," Ottawa•~ F,rench 
n~wspaper and he is t:>xpected on the air ~oon. 
a.XQ f~ overhauling hiR 1,,tation. The ~ang wish to be 
n:>.membered to 3.JL who iR attPnding college in USA. 
l;Pntral Dist: !{AZ has bcc:n as a,.-tive as us_ual on 
52 meters but is leaving for the North Woods and 
will not be on again until Fall. !lAY is going strong 
on 40 and 52.5. !JCJ fa Rtepping out on 20 meters 
having had many :~~uropean eontacts. He haf' been 
appointed HM and needs. your t,;Upport. gang. 8DY 
is on 1 0 meters at evf:."ry opportunity and reportR 
hParing real DX. :JE)QI ha.s been very QRW with 
;,whool hut has managed to get on the air at times 
most work beinR on 80 meters. 3A T hns hePn rPaf'bing 
out and has handled a fine bunch oi tramc. !lBT is 
atill playing ·\vith phonP on 8'5: meterf' and reports 
fine DX. DAL confines himself n1ainly to OJh"rR-tion 
on 52.5 and 82 metPrs. He has just been presented 
"Nith a new Junior c,p. 9B~r has hf'f>n ill and i"' ~oing 
tn t.hP !•land for thP summer. :we has i,onfined his 
aetivities to mi<iniR'ht work on 20 meters for ,vork 
with Australia and New Zcahmd. Northern Dist: 
3F.:!T ia having a ~ood time hlowfn,::c- fiverK, having 
blown five of them lately. 31N and 8HE are return
ing from thP North Woods. 3HP has been active 
·1Nher~ver ·posf(ihle. Note:-·-Ca.narlian i..tations will 
hereafter all he si,;.rning VE before their various call~. 
The VE is part nf the ,•all and not an intermediate. 
It is for identification. howf.'ver. and is assigned by 
thP nnv't. 

Traffic: :JAQ 57. !>AT, ~R. 3AT ?.Il, ~CJ 14. 3CS rn. 
aRT 11. 3AZ 10, :lDY 8, 3AY 4. 3CH 4, 3F'C 4, 3~;Q 
i, 3~;-r a. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
SCM, Alex H.eirl. 2BE-R<'for~ this report is pub

lh:-hed, we ~.xpect our annual picnic to ht? over and 
\,·e 'Will he, looking forwar<l to next yPar's outing. It 
is ver~· nice to report that there will be three new 
i:.tationp; on the air this month. Ar.:t.ivP Rt.ationR were 
never S-1'.' numerons ai:l Rt prP~ent... :{RR haA i:.rhedul@R 
~nuth. east, aud wegt and also has a weekly schedule 
with lMK. 2BB keeps <laily sehP<lules anrl is always 
op-en for traffic. ~AL has t.hP. flyinJ;t fever and if\ 
d'1ing his Lindbergh atnlf at St. Huberto. 2AX left 
la.Ht week fo-r 'En~Iand and France and ex:peets to 
meet. R numh 0 r of hiR air friPndA. 2CA has his 852 
perkini;r on 20 nnd get.tinp; ont. WPll. 2BG ifl nli:io nn 
20 anci i~ i;;urpriRPd how ~asy it is to work foreigners. 
2BE worked 67 foreign FttationR nn 20 mPtPrR betwf:"PTI 
April 1st aurl May 20th. 2CD has a WQnderfui wallop 
on 20 11nd f.lhnul<l rln real work with it. 2B~T wi1l he 
off th .. air until eoll"g" open• again in the fall. iBV 
is leaving for th.- U.S.A. and will be there for at 
lea~t a f.'ouple of months. ::!CM ii-:i Pmdne-er in C"harge 
of the new St. Hubert• F'lying Field and 'hasn't much 
time to attend to poundinp: hrRBe;< 2HV if-l rioing phonP 
-:vnrk for hiA r.ntnpany on 90 metert,. 

Traffie: 2BR 42, 2BE 15, 2BB 22. 2BW 29, 2AC 18, 
2AL ll. 

VANALTA DIVISION 
RRITTSH COLUMBIA~SCM, F.. S. Brooks, I\B,T-· 

rrhe B.C.A.H..A.'s t9AJ·, c'Jubhm.rne i~ on the way and 
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t.he ~ang ho-PE' t.o have it c>omplet,ert for thP Convention 
in ,July. 5CT ia rebuilding again. &HR continue,, 
to keep !'.1.chedul~ nn BO metE>rR an<i handled some 
traffic between KAKE and 7KO. 6AZ eontinuM to 
reach out,. 5CP is in Hne for a w·Ac. 5AD is \YOrk
ins;? hard to get one ah~o. 5AL ii; nn ly on weekendR 
but hands in a fair total. ,;co says 5A,T has re
turned from New Z<J.ah:rnrl anci i~ going to operate on 
a boat. 5CJ-5CO are r~huilding separate 20-meter 
t.rarrnmitterfl for quick QHY. The .iunior op a.t 0CJ 
inherits his dad's tendPncy for a hottle. fiGU i1' Rtill 
messing around with a couple of 204's. nu-6CLS paid 
the SCM a visit and talked over aetivities here and 
in th~ Routh. Don't forget the convention, ¥:ang, uu 
the 28th and 29th of July, 

Traffic: liRR 4i<. 5AD 30, 5AL ao. 5CO 27, 5C,T 26. 
5CF 18, 5CT 9. 

ALBERTA-SCM, F., ,L Taylor, n«4HA-F'ine 
weather is. having some eff~ct. on our message total. 
4F'F leads this month and says his town is installing 
a.c. 4AH st.ill d0€'s nice ·1R·ork hut h-1 too b11~v to 
uphold past totals. 4CU has shifted his broadcast 
to 20-meter hand. 4HM is visiting in '8nidand. 4·Ftp 
is going strong on fort.y vdth a firty. 4BC is leav
ing for Ottaw·a thi• month. 4CL worked a couple 
of }'}G's but is out of town for a while. ,iGT is out 
of town most of the time hut gets in for Wef:'kend 
Qso·s. 4HA ,.r,et~ a rPport from 'FGn that hiR signall' 
were heard there. ,~AE is on 20 and works Belgium 
and gets R5 from F:nglanrl. H,D is also on 20, 
,!AF is still poundin!" on •IQ but reports no DX or 
traffic. 410 i~ on all hanr1R rPgularly. 4CC comes 
1.111 for an hour <laily but is hampert:-d with YLitis. 
4XO-GF1 bought a ear and can't afford radio now. 

Traffic: 4AH 6. 4F'.I<' 17. lHA 2, .\GT :l, 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 

RASKATCHWAN~SCM, W. ,L Pickering. ve4FC. 
•··The gang a.re h~g-innlng t.o h(l atf Pdf:'<l by thP sum

mer weather and work but s11mmer is short. S(anp:. au 
brighten up. 4AQ has he,.m busy lately but sent in 
a good report, HH will not be on much until this fall 
and (~omplains of l)OQr \veather for radio lately. 
4GB has a new MOPA which he says hag a kick like 
a mule and is going after DX. IBM has moved to 
8.iutaluta and has <~hanged to a Colpitts c.ircnit and 
itetting good reports. 4BJ. has skeds with 4GR and 
4AC at noon daily. ,!GR has a new !\0 watter. ,\CB 
iR trying 10 m(>ters hut reports no t:1uccess ao far. 
4HS beat. the rest of our traffic report.1:1, t.hiR time hut 
;-H~Y8 thingf' are s'lowing down. 

Trame: 4HS 23, ,!CB IR, -lF'O rn, -!BL 10, 4GB ~. 
4RM 5, HH 5, 4AQ 3. 

MANITOBA~<;CM, D. Fl. Sinciair. H'V-DX con
ditions were much improved thiR month. SeYPral nice 
DX feats were a,,eomplished. 4PV lays claim to 
being the first nc4 to QSO Russia. 4CT workPd ef. 
80RM with a 50 that he bought. for $2.00. -lGG's 
S<·hedules wit.h ~ARC brought him in a little traffic 
this rnont.h ,,·hiC':h ii:i; more than thP r~>4t of UH ran aay. 
4DU has been idle lmt has a new 21)-meter ""t riggerl 
up to use when he fePls r•nPrgPi.ic. 4DJ -<>x4JL, ha• 
a. 210 perkinR' ·F'B and gets manv H.7 report.i:i from 
NlT. ,\l)T,, PX4RM, al•o gpta ont F'R on a 210. 4DB. 
PX4SD. used a fifty for H while but haR ,zraduated 
to a a watter. Hi. 4GQ dra,rned down the RR reports 
on 2n but. fa rehnilflinp; nn«i haR ciPRi~nR on an R52. 
The Ultraudion circuit worke,:I F'B for 41<:K. ,IDW at 
the Pas has a daily ,ehedulP with 4FV though he is 
11ot on the' air Ycry much at other times:. ,ve have 
yM. to hPar from 4FS and 4AR. H)K. cx4ST, uses a 
202 and gets 011t 1''B on 40 aml 20 mPters. 4111, ex4SS, 
iR 11.nnthPr 7~/.. watt station putting out R good signal 
on the 40-metPr hand. A nnther new station hao - 1\11• 
pPared u~ing a tPmporary call. ,.i-NR. l,isten, fellows. 
not a sinjl,'le rPport was i'l:"l~~iveri thiR 1nonth that I 
rlirl not hav(' to phone for. How .nbout a little co
operation nt:>xt moo,th •t 

Trame: -IGG 15, 4DL 9, 4FV ;, .JCT 2. 

ADDITIONAL AND LATE REPORTS 

t:~A~l \Va~ Rick last month s.o traffic vt!rn tow. 
ftDPO'H receiver ,vent haywire befor<' he- had A 
,·hance w make the RPL. 7IY-7QA ha,, be,-n on 
20 for the last week or BO and finrls it. FH. 7AKK 
u~es 20 and 40 for traffic wnrk~ He r1"ceived 11. QSL 
eard from eg-2BHQ the other day, 7ACS le w,ino: 
to Mt. Tacoma t.hi,i: i::tummf;'r ,vit.h a portable Ret-. 
signil1g 7 AEE. 5TV says traffic on 40 meters is not 
s.l, heavy a.s it WM.A last month. 

TrAffie: 6BAJ 23, 6DPO ,!7, 71Y-7QA 9, 7AKK 
na, 7AGS 4. 5TV 11, 
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I.A.R..U. 
NEWS 

It has occurred to the l'ditor of this depart
ment that it might be interesting to in
clude here from time to time short his

tories of the vario1rn foreign amateur 
soC'ieties, with information on the early 
,;truggles of organization. later progress, 
m·hievements. etcetera. If this suggestion 
meets with approval we would be glad to 
have you say so, and steps will then be taken 
io get the histories. 

Opportunity is taken here to solicit 
monthly reports from foreign amateur or
ganizations. ,v e receive regular notes from 
a number of countries, but there are many 
missing. If distances are too far for quick 
delivery by mail, it is suggested that the 
report he sent on a regular sehedule with 
some NU station. We will make a note of 
all reports re('eived hy radio. Material 
:4hould be in Hartford about the 25th of 
the month; it ean be written in any 
language. When it is possible to include 
good photo.graphs of notable stations, by 
all means do so, being sure to aecompany 
these with station data. 

BELGIUM 

"DX conditions have heen very good for 
the last few weeks and many fine contacts 
were realized by our hams. 

"We ·want you to take notice that those 
well known stations eb4WW, ,1zz and 4AX 
have joined together under the official call 
,ih4WX and that they are pouring in very 
strong signals almost everywhere. 

"Little work has been done lately on 20 
meters, although eh4UU and 4AU worked 
aflB at Saigoii, Indochina. 

"We must call attention. too, to the work 
,,f ch4FT in establishing' contact between 
f_folgium and Madaga::icar. in addition to 
working ac2FF at Tientsin, China, and 
several places on the ·E::ast African coast. 

''-Also, eb4CM worked asZAI at Vladivos
t·ok and bad his phone heard in Varsovia, 
Poland. 

''For the benefit of amateurs generally, 
it might be mentioned that a Dutch ship 
is regularly eireling .Africa; her call let
tns are xenOCP (Zero CP) and despite 
the fact that the input is only 18 watts the 

signals are repo1·ted at good distances, This 
is a fi.ne opportunity to work some unusual 
countries., as xenOCP is calling at almost 
every East African port. 

"Speaking of low-power work, eb4RO 
with 440 volts from the d.c. mains is work-

THTS JS THE LAY-OUT OF oa.5JA, OWNED AND 
OPERATED BY P. J. BREWER, 21 DOUGLAS ST .• 
PARKSIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALlA, WHO STARTED 
TRANSMISSION UNDER THIS CALL FIVE HOURS 

AFTER GETTING A LICENSE IN 1926 
Since the first tran-8mitter, whkh incorporated " 

201-A, the 8et hu progressed until at the present 
time the "wnrk•" con•iat of a UX-210 supplied with 
550 volts made to closely n,semble ,tr, with the h<'lP 
of a pair of us" tubes and a good filter system~ The 
h••t antenna sy•tem tried out is a nearl:,-vertlral 
wire to the top of a 50-foot J)<l)e. the antenna being 
W<>rked on th1> 3d harmonic ag-ain•t 1rround. The re· 
ceiver ls It low-lo•• RPin1trtz. Oa5.T A hu QSO'd 
Australia, New Zealand, :Java, Borneo, the Philip
pine•. China, Singapore, Jap1tn. Hawaii, the U.S.A .. 
South Africa, Canada, France, England and Ireland. 

ing every continent, as well as all districts 
.in OA, oz and the U.S.A. 

"We want to say to our NU hrothers that 
those ships AWL, AWV and ARCY, nm
ni.ng between Europe and the Far East 
and Australia would be glad to work 
U.S.A. stations. They are '"rm :ll meters, 
with Rtrong 600-cycle notes. 

.._.''Pnul de Neck, President of the Rcisccrn 
Belge" 

ENGLAND 

"British DX activities these days :;eem 
to be concentrated entirely on the 23-meter 
band. On this wave, 5YK has worked 

( Ccmtinued ,m. Pa(!e 70 .l 
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eg-2BGT, R. A. R,,wden, 12 Pennsylvania Road, 
l!cxter, }<}ngland 

(Heard during April on 20 Meters) 
labn l2bt lack laep lage lahi lahy lait laip la;id 

l!tkd lalb lamu laqt larc laun lawe lazr lbs.a !bat 
lbcg lbfz lbii lbqd lcfo lchr lejc ldh kip !era 
lda lif 1ii lij ljg lmr lod lpo loh lql lpe lry lts 
1 vw h-;z 2a('h 2Rfz 2abu :.~age i~ags 2aib 2ail 2alw 
:!api 2ary 3asa 2avg- 2avz 2ays 2bad 2bav 2bbx tbci 
:!beo 2hcv 2bdr 2hfi 2bfq 2bkz ~bjm 2bsc 2bum 2bvg 
:.!dr 2ck 2cvj 2dn 2ff 2r;rp 2ha ::!k .. ~ 2ow 2qu ~sy 2ub 
:fah 2va 2vi 2Yn Sadm 8ahr 8aih 8akm 3akw Sanv 
3aqm 3b.im 3bkl Sbmc 8caq Seq 3hf Shi :;jm like 
:Jqe :fra Bwm 4ac7. 4adb 4aek Jhl <!bq 4<\s 4dt <lea 
4km 4nl 4we f.aai fiad 5afb 5aga 5ahx oakp ,;a,,t 
f,acJ 5Mt oauw 5azu 6ham ohf 5bj odv l\gj okg firn, 
~qq 5ta 5uk 5wz Gal'(r 6ajm 6am 6ann 6ard 6avp 
i\>tzs 6hax 6bgv 6bjf 6bjh 6coi 6cwl 6cxj 6cyx 6czy 
fldan 6dch 6dev f.dom nee 6ed 6ih 6jn 6jv 6kb (luf 
lln 7acb 7ar!y 'lafh 7afo 7ago 7ek 7fe 7mo 7mx 7vi 
~acm H.nrlg ~adm 8adr 8agy 8alr Hane Saip Rare 
~ash 8aw 8a-xa 8axd 8axz 8ayu 8baf 8baz 8bcu 8bib 
llhiq 8bpd 8boo 8htr 8bup 8byt Sccq 8clp 8,•nx ~cro 
8t.!Hp 8(•Uit 8ewk ~rzn 8czu 8din 8djv Sdne 8drp 8dsa 
Kgk Xio 8kx 8mq 8oq 8rd 8wo 8zm 9ad 9aPp 9afa 
\lanq 9api 9ara 9ru< 9auu 9avy %cb 9beu 9bga 9hiw 
9how ~bqy !lbqq 9hrr %vi 9bwo \Jbvh (1bxi 9bxw 
!lche 9cki 9cmv 9cn 9cnc 9eok 9rrd 9cwa ~db 9dbj 
9dce 'Bc:lik 9dka 9rlij 9dkc Mku Maz :idwn 9dxl 9eco 
ftpjo 9ekw ~t.(1-ln Herm 9ert 9e8 9esk ~eyu (Jfbx !.lfly 
~fq 9gv \Ihm Ukv 911 9pm 9uu 9wk 19xh nc-lac nc-lad 
nc-.lar nc-lbt nc-lby nc-leo ne.-ldq nc-2al nc-8ai 
nc--3."'l.p nc-8aq ne-Ohe ne-8bt ne-ikj ne.-:ic~ ne-3dy 
nc-8gg ne-4cp nc-4et nc-4ha nc-f>a w nc-5bn ne-8'!e 
np-4ja np-4sa oh-Salm oh-6avl ~b-lah sb•lel sb-l1b 
::.h-2-8.z f;h-2zz se-3ac su-3ah :'!i-2kt :1.m-8ah fo-a'"in 
fn-a9a fo-1sr na-2dy oa-2yj oa-3dc oa-agr .:-»a-!k~ 
oa--81p oa-3vp ..r,H-5dx na-5hg oz-lfe oz-2ae 01,-3aJ 
nz-Saw oz-3az oz-4ae (l?.r-4an1. 

(40 MetM's) 
labd laip lajl lajx lajy laqi lbkn lhYX lcie lgh 

11tw 11(>. lye lvs 2ace 2afr 2ase 2ass 2ate 2auo ~!axp 
~ha,d 2baz 2b~q 2bhs 2bja 2cuq 8aef aais 3aiu 3aps 
~ard Sari 3auh 3bel 3bg 3bsd 3cbt 3eix :Jcin :ldg 
:lef :iia 3qt :lrb 8ss 3ut 4aam M1ar 4aha 4ahz Jaed 
4ada 4e.rlf 4aeh 4aef faep 4eg 4fx ,igy -ihk ,Jio 4ky 
4ms 4px 4t.g 4t,. 4wr. 5aak 5acp 5aej &aen 6ago 5•gq 
f',afi 5amg 5amo 5apo 5aqy f\arrl l\arg 6as oi<tf oaue 
r,,.x fiaxb 6ayb 5ayh nay! 5bag 5bam !\di 5ep l\gr 
,,he aih 5jb 5jc ofa 5kg 5kb 5mi 5mq 5ms 5oa 5oc 
f,qo ~rr fish 5si 5th 5ud 611v 5vx 5yb 5yw 5za 6aak 
6u,tr 6ahs 6aim 6alz 6avj 6awa 6bam 6bjv 6bpo 
f;bsn 6hzd 6egm 6ehk 6c.hl 6cxo 6cww 6czz 6dcq 
6dev 6dfe 6ddy 6rlgy 6dje 11dor 6dqo tlec Grof 6hm 
i;jn 6ta 6wb 7i<bh 7W:q 7ais 7alk 7ef 7ek' 7fe 7gj 
7mo 7ip 8ada 8aff 8ahm 8aik 8akz Same 8awu 8axt 
><ha,1 8bbs ~he 8bjx Rbrn 8eQ 8ccq Bcl<1 8clw 8crt 
8dcm 8dii 8din lldke ~rlkk 8dkt xdnf 8dod 8nj 8pl 
x~x 81d 9aas 9acz 9afb tla~w 9ahq 9aio 9aju flapv 
~a-rh 9arn ~la~rt Hasx 9ane 9avp 9avz 9ayx ~:,bad 
~han 9haz \!bca 9beu 9bez 9bim 9bio 9hp! 9bqe 9brc 
9bsh 9bxd :lcar !leas 9cdt 9ceb 9cfd ,9efh 9cgj !)cgt 
licit 9cmv 9cos 9cph 9crd 9cst 9csx 9cvn 9cwn 9cxv 
:1eye 9dhi 9dcb 9rldh 9dha !)rlib 9dk !ldnd 9dng 9doq 
f1drs 9ds 9dsz fldte 9dws 9dxz 9ebc 9ecs 9ecz :'leey 
9<'fe 9efk 9eks f!<>kv iielx 9ems 9epr 9eps 9eqk 9eqp 
9esm 9etd 9eul 9eve 9ew 9eyk (!ewp 9ez 9fao Mbr 
9fclt 9ff 9fgp 9fgq 9fkf 9fs 911 9mh 9nk Onr 9sx f!t": 
!ivh ~,ct nc-la.y nc-ldu nc--2am ll{~•~1hr nc-2ca ne-3aJ 
nc-:ihm nc-8in nc-8yg nc-5go ne-8ae nm-lg nm-Ra 
""-2jw oa-8ik oa-Hpj oa-'idx oh-6dh oz-lan <Jz-4ao 
sb-1cm sb-llax sb·2bg sb-5bf. 

eg-2BQH, G, G. E. Bennett. 26, Blenheim Park Road, 
Corydon, Surrey, fJngland 

(Heard on 20 meters during March) 

laaw laba labn lacm lafh laid lahl lahy lajt 
lajz lakm lalb lapp laqt lasi lasj la,y !awe laxa 
laxp laxq laxx lazd lbat lbay lbbc lbcr lbfz lbiv 
lbjk lbke lbsu lbvl lbw lchr lcjc lcjz lcki lcmd 
lcmf lcmp lcpj lek lez lff 1fl lgd lia lie lii lij 
Jjg ljl lka lmy Jnf 1od lpe 1gb 1rd lry lsz Ive 
1 vk :I vw 1 xm lzz 2abe 2aby ~!aes 2afx 2ahi 2ail 2aio 
2t1.kl 2alw 2anp 2anv 2aol 2aon ,2api 2ard 2ary 2nvh 
2avz 2aw 2.'l,YR !!baa 2bac 2bad 2bbp 2bce 2bci 2bgc 
:lbha 2hhb 2bbr l!bkf 2bki 2box 2bxr 2bvg 2byw 
2ch 2,cmu 2ctp 2cuq 2cvj 2cxl 2dp 2fs 2gp 2kt 2kp 
2kx 2ni 2nm 2sy 2tp 2wc 2xad 2xg 2xo 2xs 8arlf' 
:ta<lm 8adp :Jahr 3aih Saks 8anh 3apx 3arq 3bgg 
3e.fg 3ekj 8"'! ltbf Bil 3jm Ske 3qe 3qp 8qv 3ut, 8vx 
4act ,lacz ,Jadh 4.a<'k 4aep 4hl 4dm 4dv 4ea 4ft 4jm 
4jr 4nl 4rq 4wo 4xi 5oaq oat 5atm 5auw 6dv 51>:i 
G)!;w Ozav (lbJ;?:V 6xi 6xu 7ek 7fe 7un 8ahw 8adb 
f.adg Radm ~afq 8adgy 8ahk ~ajn ~air Xarb i<avh 
8avd 8avx 8axa 8axl Kairn Sayu 8bcm 8ben ~bhw 
kbkc 8bup 8hxc 3bzz Seel 8ecs 8ccw 8efn &fr 8eit 
.13ehc ~l~hp 8c81 i;;dt 8cla 8clp 8cmb 8enj 8e.ns 
1'cnz Rep<' Scpr Sc,,r 8cng 8cxi 8cyg 8dfw 8dhp 8dia 
Kdjv 8dnl 8dtp 8-,x Bez Sgk Sgl 8gz ~hx 8io 8kq 
8Jj 8pi Hrd ~zz \lacl 9afa 9as 9aun flbcb 9bgq 9blw 
flhmx :)car Hdv (lcnc 9cty 9cuh 9dbj 9dic Odng 9b•" 
9dJm Hd7.t Mzz ilef 9egw 9ek 9es 9eva 9ez \Ihm 
\1ph 9xl wnp wsq af-ib af-hval af-2kt aq-llm as-rao3 
fd-erhc fm-Sags fm-8rit Im-hwh fm-tun2 fo-a:ia 
fo-a!iz fo--a4f ne-<~i ne-lae nc-lar nc--lby ne•l('n 
nc-ldj ne-2al nc-2be nc-Scs nc-3gg nc-3qs. np-4s'! 
np-wgt oa-2dy oa--2r-e OJ\ .. ?,.~h (Ht-2uk oa.-2y1 <Ja-2y~ 
oa-3hk oa,-3cp na-8gr oa-Hjj oa-4rb oa-5dx oa.-,7lj 
oa-vis od-ana od-and od-ane od-anf od-anh od-ank 
nd-pke ,·,d-pkv ocl-pkx oh-npm op-kse,t m,-tao oz-l~e 
o,i-.2ah o:<-2ail os-3aj oz-3au sb-lih sb-squ ,sd-pJd 
rsl-hjg sv-ayf. 

(40 Meters) 
lach lafb laha lak7. lasy laus lavl lbat lbw ldz 

!emf lcra lfn lgh lgw 1 vs lye 2aef 2afa 2afo 2a!fl 
2ags 2an 2aub 2.ayj 2ha.z 2bcb 2bdb 2bdh. 2beo 2hif 
2hjm 2bkc i]bkf 2bse 2bui 2bvg 2bww ~cdm 2enf 
!k-p 2c:rs 2cxl 2dp 2fs 2hq 2ja 2jp 2le 2pj 2s:z 2t1 
2uo 2vy 2vrq 2xbc 2x5 2z.a Sacip ~afw 3a.nh Sark 
3avk 3blp abnu 8ceb 8cei 3dq Smk 3qw 3s,: Sut 8wi 
4aep 4rn 4tg 4tu 4wk 4wm 5amo oatf 5aut 5bj ~rt! 
Gfu 5jb 5kg 5nj 5oa 5qd 5yb 6bsn 6dev 6dhl 6d.iw 
Gdkx 6gkx 6xj 7alk 7ef 7fe 8acz 8adm 8aht 8aks 
Xakz 8ame Rauc Saxa 8ayu $bbs 8hix 8bpa 8bqr 8bxe 
Bc.hh 8ccm 8rkl Bria Hr.pc 8cpr 8ctk 8ctx 8czr Sdcm 
kciew Rdud 8dps 8M 8li 8sp guj 8vd 8wo 9ahq 9bpl 
llbqe !lbrc 9cej 9cey llciv 9cjh 9cmq 9cmv 9cph 9cr~ 
!lcye !ldce !ldft !ldk !ldmn 9dng 9ds 9eld 9enp 9eo1 
9erh 9ewh 9ez \l<'Zz [lfs 911 9ra af-hvai ai-vwz aq-llm 
au-rk169 fe-egez fq•pm nc-lak ne-lda nc-3kp nc-9am 
nm-lz nn-l nic nx-lxl oa-Hlo oa-3ot O!l-3vp na-3,xo 
oa-f,bw <Ja-5ja c>h-6dki oh-npm op-kzet op-npo oz-Saj 
ea-dw4 sa-lpl sb-lah sb-lbf ab-lid sb-2ah ab-2ai 
sb-2ay sh-Bqa sb·ptm sh-ptt sb-squ xem-sfv. 

eg-2bm, H. L. Garfath, 166 'Birchanger Rd., South 
Norwood, London, England 

(20 Meters) 
laha 1abt lacm ladm laef laff lage lahi 1ait 

lakm lakz laqt lasf lasr laxa lawe lbat lbbc lbcr 
lbfz lhhm lbke 1bms lhqd lhsu lbux lbw lcjc kmf 
lcmx lcµb lcpj lcue lex ldq lga lii lij ljg lka 

(Continued on Page 7/J) 



CIST clULY, 1928 

Correspondence 
The Publishers of QST assume no responsibility 
for statements made herein by correspondents. 

A!!I 

Welcome! 
Radio Society of Great Britain, 
fi3 Vktoria Street, London, S. W .1. 

Editor, QST: . . 
I have been informed that many of vour 

members will be visiting our countrv ·dur
ing the summer and I write to say that we 
hope they will not fail to look us up at the 
R.S.G.B. Headquarters while they are here. 
We endeavor to give all Hams a warm re
,·eption and we welcome them to our meet
ing-s during their stay in this eountry. 
Amateurs visiting London should 'phone 
Headquarters (Vktoria 4412) when they 
will be put in touch with myself or some of 
our social Committee. 

Amateurs from the United States or oth
er countries would be particularly welcomed 
:.t our J,.nnual Convention on September 
'.~8th and 2\)th when a large number of the 
('<Hmtry members flo('k to t.own and join us. 
At this time the British Annual Exhibition 
of the Radio Association will be in µrogress 
at Olympia. 

.fl. Bevan-Swift, Hon. Srcrelt1ry R.S.O.B. 

WAC too Easy 

Editor, QST: 

1 Fi. rue du Luxembourg, 
Brussels, Belgium. 

It seems astonishing to us that 80 manv 
amateurs who have w~rked all six continents 
,•efrain from a;;king :for membership in the 
WAC Club. The WAC Certificate is posi
tively a wonderful idea and is, to its pos
,,,Pssor, a real testimony of his ability. 

\Ve helieve, however, that the value of 
the WAC Certificate is not equal for every 
continent, for we, in Europe, are in a much 
hetter position to work evel'y continent than 
amateurs in America or most other ('0Un
tries. For instance, to work Iraq (AQ \ 
for Asia and Algeria or Morocer:, (~'M) for 
Africa is f'hildsplay with about fiO watts 
input and, with that power, it is not dif
t1cult to eonnect with NU, SB or OA Hams. 

What a difference it makes for a New 
York amateur who has to work Asia! It 
is just as if the European amateurs had to 
work the 6th or 7th district to get their NU 
contact. 

If the Europeans had to work China or 
at least Indo-China for their .Asiatic con
tact and South or (:e11tral Africa for their 

African contact the significance of the 
WAC Cm:tificate would be more nearlv 
equal for all countries. · 

.• -····-G •. .Veelem1J:ns, eli4PT, 1'n1ffic Ma1111gr1· 
of the Re.~enu Belge. 

Those Band Jumpers 

Editor, Q8T: 

South Hibbing, 
Minn. 

For about thirty days, I have hef'n off 
the air waiting for some high voltage rec
tifiers and have spent the·· time listening 
nightly to amateurs all over this and 
foreign countries. Some curious practices 
have been observed. Many stations l1ave 
been heard, for instance, making adjust
ments and alterations, apparently without 
a wavemeter, and making their first C(J 
with a borrowed or 'phony' call. If heard 
and answered by another station they have 
not 'come hack' at him but have waited a 
few minutes before starting up again and 
calling cq with their rightful call. I have 
heard this procedure in· almost everv Dis
trict and it does seem strange that the 
amateur must adopt such a pitifully c·hild
ish practice to protect himself from the 
'(lff-wave' cards of Offi.ciat Ob:;crvers. 
Others who are not certain of their wave 
send 'ABC de' and their call without the 
district nnmher hoping against hope that 
someone will answer them. Surelv these 
Hams are not such dumb animals that th~v 
cannot find their transmitter wave on their 
receivers, or cannot rig a ,0 t>il and <'on
denser to be calibrated roughly from their 
receivers and used to eheck the transmitter 
by the plate eurrent 'dip' method. If one 
,;tops to listen to these off-hand babies sign
ing :a horrowed eall one cannot help won
dering what will happen to the amateur 
game if this sort of thing keeps up. 

--•Wm. i. Ryde1·, J1·., !!C!Y-CSU 

Off Wave 
Racine. 
Wisc. · 

B:ditor, (_./ST: 
After re-calibrating my re('eiver and 

frequency meter last night I listened to a 
bunch of outlaw stations. bofh above and 
below the 40-meter hand, bouncing along 
merrily evidently ignorant of their wave
length. The t'ltrange part of it was that 



Features of the 
1928-29 

Crosley Radio 
Receivers 

f:t'nuine Neutro
dyne radio ampli
fication. 
Cc,mplete shield
ing which .adds 
"'' 1<reatly to the 
ama.zin~ ~f!h-•ct.ivi
t r of CrmdPy re
l:dvers. 
Full voltage <le-
livered t ,., t h e 
p lat es of th~ 
tubes. 
A sensitivity that 
dPlights the Hotrl" 
radio fans and 
thrills the new 
ones by the t.>at,;e 
vrith which Wf>ak 
distant ~tations 
Rre brought in. 
Positive volume 
ti o n t rol reduces 
v o l u m e without 
detuning sPt.. 

Adaptability to 
any type of eon
sole. 
Mo d er n illumi
nated dial. 
.fleautiful gold and 
Lrown finish o( 
re- e e, i v e- rs and 
matching M.usi
(•one and Dyna.
eone delight the 
l')'t'!-.. 

MUSICONE $15 
'l'he famou·s 

'M u s i e o n e :-ttill 
ieads the world a~ 
its greatest mag
netic t y pe c,£ 
~peake1·. 

HERE, in a new line of radios for the season 
of 1928-2'), Crosley pre5euts VALUE such as 

Radio has never seen .. , . an engineering triumph 
in quality . , .. a production miracle in f,ricc. 
These values are yours today becau,t of the power
ful advantage gained through ~tudv, work and de
velopment acquired in the Herculean task of build
ing and selling nearly 2 mi!lion pieces of radio 
aµparatus. 
Satisfied by laboratory anrl ac-tual home in,tallation 
comparisnns that ( 'rosiey radio has NO 1:4ual 
Crosley Now· makes it possible for every prospec
tive radio ,,wner ta know how well Croslev radio 
will perform in liis 01· her home before they buy. 

5 DAYS FREE TRIAL 
IN YOUR OWN HOME 

This is the NEW way .... the CROSLEY way 
to buy radio,. First advertistxl nationally by Cros
lty last April. 
Study the sets ,hown at the right. Then go to the 
nt.arest Crosley dealer. Ask for a FREE trial. 
! )ver 18000 Croslr:y dealers ~erve the Unite<l States, 
but if vou cannot locate one uear vou send us thi~ 
cuupon· and we will arrange a horrie demonstration 

for you at once. r--;.;----~--

rrhe first AC :-:d of 
any rype l:'Yf.'I' hfferell 
at :~o low it t)rkr.. 

Jli~hly selet":tive; coil~ 
.~lttelderi; illurninat~U 
,.lfal; gt-ll~tine Nr.btr<•
,lyne; l!_1_.wnr111, etl1-
"irnt, prov,-,n ! 

The 8 tube AC Electric JewelboX 
GPnni.ne Neutrodyne; slilif-

~::;r~\"i~biiVal:~~ .,~~ 1~l1t' 
output.tuj:ie11, tiu~h:pull. 11-
luminated dial ~cun,inatone 

$90 

The 8 tube fmpro,.; Battary Typo 
BANDBOX 

N('11trodyne: Khhelded; , U~ 
lominateri rltat: A<"1n11lna, 
tQrs. Unequalled ln 1t8 tlflld. 

$66 

The 5 lube Ory Coll Oparatad 
BANDBOX Jr. 

M nr1PM1 radio yece,ptlon fnr 
plal:'('"' where elli:-Ctl"iccurrent 
is not available ci-r 1,ttorage: 
battiP.rY rechargin.c 111 incon
venient, t,86 
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Get into the 

COMMERCIAL 

D10 FIELD 
wheI-e -the 

MONEY 
IS 

We've had hundreds tell us that they 
knew radio backwards and forwards. 
Yet thev enrolled in our courses. And a few 
weeks after they started to learn radio the 
RIGHT wav these same men told us that 
they never r~alized how much they had been 
missing right along. 
Maybe you too have sufficient radio knowledge to 
build " fow radio circuits. That isn't enough to 
make a real commerdal success. ',Vhat you really 
need is a course that takes you from the first elements 
of radio right through the most complex stages and 
gives you the practical knowledge you need for com• 
merciai work. 

RADIO INSTITUTE 
SPONSORED BY RCA, G-E 

AND WESTINGHOUSE 
The Radio Institute of America is the world's oldest 
radio school, giving the finest and most comprehen• 
sive instruction obtainable. Our graduates are mak• 
ing real money-we 'II send you copies ofsome of the 
letters they write us about their successes. 

STUDY AT HOME 
Another feature of this course is that you can study 
at home-when you please and as long as you please. 
No need to give up your present employment. No 
time lost traveling back ana forth to classes. Our new 
booklet tells how others-just like 
yourself-have won success in radio, 
and how you too can make this pro
fession of fasdnating brain-work 

your life career. You 
owe it to yourself to 
read this book through. 
If you will clip and 
mail the coupon, we'll 
send the book to you. 

RADIO INSTITUTE OF AMERICA 
326 Broadway, New York City 

Please send me your booklet. 

Dept.D0 7 

Name ................................................ , 

Address .......................................... ... . 

standard :frequency transmissions were in 
progress and it is quite certain that 9XL 
could have been heard by any one ,Jf the 
outlaws had they wanted to listen. 

I can see a sad end for these clumsy goats 
who are constantly jumping the fence, and 
unpleasantness for all of us if they are 
permitted to continue. I fail to see the 
possibility of even a feeble excuse for band
jumping on the part of any station when 
we have a splendid standard :frequency 
service such as that of 9XL and when the 
checking of the station .frequency within 
the station is such a simple matter. Let 
us find some means of running down these 
'vandals' however drastic it may be. 

-A. V. Rctught, 9DTN 

We'll Say So! 

Editor, QST: 

Gll E. Gibson Ave., 
Connellsville, Pa. 

You can't keep a good Ham down (in fre
quency). We may be hampered by next 
year's Tegulatjons hut watch history re
peat itself. Everything below 13.1 is either 
the amateurs or is un-reserved. Once the 
big fellows thought that everything below 
200 was useless-and they had another 
thought coming, lt won't be long now 'till 
they have another. Fellows, Jet's make 
this one a real humdinger. 

Editor, QST: 

-J, Craig 

Bouquet 
236 W. 114th St., 
New York City. 

I write to praise your League and es
r,ecia lly your member 2WI who is respon
sible for one of the happiest days of my 
life. 

After having been away from my folks 
fo1• ten years with the mail as the only 
means of communication, 2WI and his sta
tion, with the coi.iperation of Mr. M. A. 
Gonzalez of Costa Rica, has given me the 
chance of eommunicating direetly with my 
father. There are no words to express my 
appreciation of this wonderful favor done 
for me by amateur radio. 

More power to you fellows! 
R. A .. Canas 

:Editor, QST: 

Off Wave 
Cambridge, .Mass. 
20 Prescott St., 

I am much interested in the problem of 
off-band operation for it :,;eems to me that 
we must give the matter earnest and seri
ous consideration if we hope to make an 
effective stand against further inroads into 
our territory. 

:E:very time an off-wave amateur goes on 
the air he is weakening not only his own 
position but that of us all. 
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NEW 

GOULD 
The New and Improved Gould 
Ifathanode Unipower type AC-6K (6 
\'oltJ. Automatic "A" Power Unit 
with built-in r~lay. Throws the 
l!'~iharger on and off and •~ontrols a 
0 8" Battery Eliminator if one iB- to 
he used. 

AUTOMATIC RADIO 
"A" POWER 

KATHAN ODE 

UNIPOWER 
ing used by the U. S. Government in 
their submarine batteries which are 
furnished by Gould. Its high capacity 
makes it ;,opecial!y adaptable to 
heavily worJ,ed or power tube sets. 

£quipped with the new noiseless 
Balkite Chari;,:ing Unit, which has 
four gra.rluated char~ing rate~, and 
in addition one booster rato (1½ 
.arnp-s.). 'Nhich always keeps the bat
tery folly ,,barged. 

Fundamentally different from any 
other automatic charging uA" 11vwer 
il!:_id_ce on the market. Its Kathanode 
l"onstruction insures longer life and 
is an f'X.Clusive patented featuret b~ 

LIST PRICE, $39.50 
EXTRA SPECIAL $15.50 

Operates on 110-120 volt, 60 cyele 
A. C. 

HIGH VOLTAGE FILTER CONDENSERS 
Manufactured by Dublller Condenser & Radio Corp. 

1% mfd. l000volts rated D.C, Working Voltage Special $1.3Sea. 
7 mfd. 600 volts rated D. C. Working Voltage Special $3.50 ea. 

Manufactured by Stromberg.Carlson Tel. Mfg. Co. 
3% mfd, 600 volts rated D. C. Working Voltage Special $1. 75 ea. 

Manufactured by Radio Corp. of America 
2 mfd. 300 volts rated D. C, Working Voltage Special 65c ea. 

(Used but guaranteed as rated) 
All of these Hi,th Quality Filter Condenset's are new unles• otherwise specified, 
They are excellent for use in your Transmitter, Eliminator or Experimental Work. 

UNI-RECTRON POWER AMPLIFIERS~ 
MODEL AP-935 ~ 

As the Uni-Rectron stands it is 
a super power amplifier, whirh 
can he llF:ffi in ('cmneetion with 
any radio •et, and loud speaker. 
Binding posts are provid<!d for 
input to t.he Uni-Rectron and 
output to the speaker. Requires 
uo batteries for its otw·-ration. It 
obtains iis power from the 110 
Volt, BO Cycle alternating cur
rent lighting circuit of :tour 
house. LIST PRICE $88.50 

(Without Tubes) 'rhe UX-210 super power am
piyfying tube and the UX-216fl 
or 281 rectifying t.ube are u~e,d 
with this amplifier, which """" 
not overload. F'rom the faintest 

Specia I $19·l! 

SCANLAN A. C. FILAMENT 
TRANSFORMER 

This Scanlan A.O. Filament '-Prans
former fills a wry definite .. xisting 
need for an fu•curate and reliable 
'1:ransfo.rmer. Will not overload ol~ 
li(-ltlt UP~ Used in conjunction wiih 
un A.C. Cable Harness Auch a...'l Bby, 
Carter, Naa.ld, Enterprise, ~1terling, 
ek-" ·which n1a.kes an ideal combination 
for converting battery i:h:ts to A.U~ 
operation. No r(~wiring nec:es1:utry. Por 
110 volts. 50-60 cycles A.O. 
Green crackle finish case. Size overall 
ll½x4x4. 

LOOK AT THESE 
FEATURES! 
l. Ab•olutely correct 

voltage. 

2. 

a. 

All voltages 
tapped. 

e..enter 

"B'' Eliminator Plug
In. 

Sturdy and Compact. 

whioper to the loudest crash of 
sound-R.C.A. Uni-Re.etron am
plifies each note at its true 
value. High and low notes are 
all treaterl alike. 

'rhe volume and quality deliv• 
''""d will be a revelation. 

Also by ,·emoving the input 
and output transformers ·j t. can 
he used as a source of power for 
an oscillating (W transmitting 
tube, furnishing power for all 
eircuits, grid. plate and filament 
and is the cheapest Corm of 
Power Supply for Amateur 
rrra.nsmitting _purposes ever of
fered. New. 

SPECIAL AT $4.~ 
LAST MINUTE SPECIALS 

E210 BRADLEYSTATS, list $4.no ............................ , .................. . 
1.l. E. V. T. 14-5 Watt Transmitting Tubes ....... ., ..... , •.. ., ................... , 
MESCO Wir<'lesa Keya, list $2.00 . , ....... , ............•..•......•..•...•• , , ..•..•• 
U. S. ARMY Aeroplane Spark Transmitters, Gov. cost N7 each .... , .. , . , .. , •• , , , , , 
G. K Kenotron Rectifying Tubes (type T.B.1) ..... ,. ........ , ...... , ......... , ... 
!%y A.C. Adapter Harness with Volume Control. Conv<'rts a D.C. Set to A.C. when 

used in conjunction with a b...,ilament Transformer. For 5 tube ~~ts. list $9.00, .• 
Por 6 tube Seta, list $10.li ... 

Our Priee $1.60 ea. 
$1.50 ea. 

95c .;a. 
$4.75 , .... 
$1.25 ea. 

$4.50 ea. 
$5.00 ea. 

AMERICAN SALES CO., 19-21 Warren St., New York City 
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Use Grid Leak Resistors 
That Are Noiseless! 

Not all the noise in radio receivers is "static." 
Some of it may be caused by "noisy" grid leaks. 
The above oscillograms show the disturbances in 
a radio amplifier circuit caused by grid leak resis
tors. Compare the almost noiseless performance 
of the Bradleyunit-B, shown in Oscillogram No. 
1, with the crackling, hissing interference created 
by the three inferior grid leaks whose perform• 
ances are recorded in Oscillograms No. 2, No. 3, 
and No. 4. 

These tests are the best evidence ofBradleyunit-B 
superiorityfor grid leak and otherradio service. For 
perfect operation use them in your radio circuits. 

Bradleyunit•B 
for "l{adio f/lJanufacturers 

These remarkable solid-molded resistors are prac• 
tically unaffected by moisture. They do not 
depend upon a glass enclosure for protection. 
Can be furnished with or without leads for sol
dering. Made in values from 500 ohms to IO 
megohms. 
Tapped resistors also offered to meet your speci
fications. Write today. 

Allen•Bradley Co., 277 Greenfield Av,, Milwaukee, Wi1. 

I recommend the immediate publication 
of a ()ST 'Blacklist' which could be sup
plied by officially appointed stations detailed 
to guard our own interests. A.ny station 
appearing in this list should he boycotted 
.for the eurrent month that it happened on 
this list and as Jong as it remains there. If 
all stations and fof'eian &tations in pur
tieu.lar would refuse to work with off-band 
stations I believe that the trouble would 
soon be rectified. Private clubs adopt the 
practice of posting all members who have 
unpaid dues. There is no doubt that a 
monthly list of off-wave pirates, published 
in a conspicuous place, would have a 
splendid psychological effect. 

-Thomas Ft. Pennypacker, 1'VR 

Mr. Terrell Commends Us 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

RADIO DIVISION 
WASHINGTON 

May 2,1. 1928 
.Mr. K, B. Warner, Secretary 
American Radio Relay League, Inc, 
Hartford, Conn. 
Dear Mr. Warner: 

I have the pleasure of acknowledging re
ceipt of your letter of the 21st instant to
gether with a copy of the current issue of 
''QST" containing an article to which my 
attention has been invited with reference 
to the activity of the Twin City Vigilance 
Committee headed by Mr. Carleton H. 
Kohler. I get the impression that this 
Committee has voluntarily undertaken to 
make Minneapolis and St. Paul model cities 
from the radio listener's standpoint and to 
relieve the Supervisor of Radio of many of 
the interference eomplaints which would 
otherwise he sent to his office. 

I eonsider this a el)mmendable step in 
the way of cooperation beneficial to the 
listener-in, to the users of electrical devices 
causing interference, to the amateurs and 
particularly to the Radio Service of the 
Department of Commerce. 1 hope the idea 
will sprearl to other cities and that the 
amateurs throughout the country 11eeing 
the good work of the Twin City Vigilance 
Committee may !,et up similar committees 
with the same objects in view. 'rhis will 
do much to remove the false impression ex
isting in the minds of many listeners-in 
that all interferenee is eaused by amateur 
operators and there is no good reason for 
their existence. 

I hope you will find space in .future is
sues of "QST" to encourage this plan by 
reporting any new organizations, the work 
accomplished and some expressions of ap
preciation which these eommittees should 
obtain where relief has been afforded. 

\~-B~R.esistors 
I desire to go on record as one who fully 

appreciates this voluntary aetivity of the 
amateurs. 
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Respectfully yours, 
W. D. Terrell, 

Chief, Radio Division 
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Tone Quality 
t.insurpassed in Radio 
-now a11ailable in 

Recorded Music 

PHONOGRAPH records "come to life" through your 
Stromberg-Carlson Receiver, 

The living voice of speech and music breathes once 
more, as originally recorded, through the audio system of 
your Stromberg.Carlson, bringing the wealth of tone due 
to today's radio-perfected transmission of sound waves. 

To play records interchangeably with radio reception 
through a Stromberg-Carlson, you merely add to your 
standard phonograph the·new Stromberg-Carlson magnetic 
pick-up outfit-then push the pick-up plug into a jack 
provided in the Rec:eiver. The operating power is from the 
house-lighting circuit just the same as for radio-the tone 
of the record reproduction has all or radio's living beauty. 

[ 
E·my new Stromberg-Carlson has handy] 

jack to facilitate playing phonograph records. 

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co., 
Rochester, N,Y, 

L11ten to,the 6tromberg•Carl1on 
Sextette Tuesday evenin1• at 8 
o•clo.ck Ea1tern Daylight rime. 
'thtoush the NBC and Anociated 
Stations: WJZ, WBZ-WBZA, WJR, 
WBAL, WHAM, KDKA, WREN, 
KYW, KWK, WSB. WTMJ, WMC, 
WCCO,KVOO, WFAA,KPRC, 
WOAI, WHAS, WBT, KOA, 

Suoro.btrc-C.1:hon 
R~eiven. 

Complete for A. C. houte 
eunent operatloD. East ol 
RocJdesfflS atid up; Iloc.kies 
and West S:SlS aud Up; 
Canada S39D and Up, No, 
Sll Suomberc-Cuhon 
illustrated. 

A new 2l•lnch Sumieu 
Con. Speaker. Complete 
with Jong cord-

No. lo Ptdes.tal 
ast of Rodtlea $40; 
o and West ,$4•; 
ISO. 

E!~f~~~:;!11Ji'1:. 
and Wnt $36; Canada 145. 

trombet+Clrlson 
MAKERS OF VOICE TRANSMISSION AND VOICE Rl!Cl!PTION APPARATUS FOR MORI! THAN THIRTY YEARS 
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New 
Tithes 
Do It 

You can give new life and energy 
to your radio by replacing all the 
old tubes with correct, modern, 
CunninJ?,ham Radio Tubes. 

Instead of "crippled" perform
ance fron1 your present set, try 
this simple method and see how 
beautifully it works. Your dealer 
will recommend the correct tu be 
for each socket, ask him. 

E.T. CUNNINGHAM, Inc. 

• .. _;; 

NF.W YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO 

Manufactured and sold under rights, patents and invention! 
owned and/or controlled by Radio Corporation of America 

Guarding Our Bands 
The following correspondence contains, 

we believe, a clean-cut statement of the 
position of the League with respect to the 
newspapers who are improperly using ama
teur station licenses in the prosecution of 
their business, and it therefore is published 
for general information of the membership. 
Members are also referred, in this connec
tion, to our June editorial.--:E:ditor. 

UNITED STATES FLEET, BATTLE FLEET 
BATTLESHIP DIVISIONS 

U.S.S. CALIFORNIA 

Honolulu, T. H. 
May 2, 1928 

The American Rariio Relay League 
Hartford, Connecticut 
Dear Sirs: 

The New York Times staiion 2UO 
broadcasts excellent 11ress items each day 
at l :0() a.m., E.S.T., on a frequency of 
about 7000 kcs. These itemf\ are especially 
desirable, as the new~- is that which is 
printed in the morning 'rimes of the date 
of transmission. 

Our reception of this press is frequently 
interfered with by amateur stations operat
ing on the same frequency. The 'interfer
ence is purely accidental, and I am imrc 
that all amateurs would carefully avoid 
interfering with this schedule if you would 
print a notice in CJ.ST asking them to keep 
off this frequency during the press trans
mission, which lasts about one hour. 

The opportunity to copy this schedule 
without interference will be appreciated by 
all operators afloat. 

Yours very truly, 
It. E. Melling, 
Lieut., U.S. Navy. 
Radio Officer. 

May 17, 1928 
Lieut. R. E. Melling, U.S.N. 
Radio Officer U.S.S. California 
via San Francisco, Calif. 
Dear Lieut. Melling: 

I have your Jetter of May 2nd from 
Honolulu in which you say that amateur 
stations interfere with the reception of 
news broadcast by the New York Times 
Rtation 2UO on a frequency of about 7000 
kilocycles, and asking if we would print a 
notice in ()S7' asking amateurs to keep off 
this frequency during this transmission. 

I have been the secretary of the amateur 
organization for over nine years and I have 
no recollection of an? request from a Naval 
official in recent years, whether the matter 
he slight or large, to which we have not 
been happy to aceede immediately. But 1 
regret that in this matter ·we can take no 
action upon the line you propose. I would 
like to explain thil'I. 

The New York Times station is operat
ing under an amateur license, on amateur 
wavelengths and of course with an ama
teur call. It is onr opinion, and that of 
the amateur body generally, that the New 
York Times has no right to an amateur 
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Alun1inum Co11tributes to Radio 
........ Lightness, Beauty, Finer Results 

MANUFACTURERS of the finest 
sets are using Aluminum 

in constantly increasing quan
tities. Their tests have demon
strated that Aluminum is the 
one metal that most efficiently 
meets the widely differing con
ditions encountered in radio 
design. 

Its lightness; its permanent 
beauty; the fact that it does pot 
rust or corrode; its high ·-elec
trical conductivity; its ·efficient 
shielding quality; its "workabil
ity"-all are advantages that 
combine to make Aluminum the 
ideal metal for radio, 

IN many of the most advanced 
receiving sets Aluminum 

Shields are used to achieve better 
8.~~::;Sl!='~":i,. tone quality, 

VI greater selec
{\ tivity, closer 
·-= tuning-in 

short, finer reception. 
Aluminum shielding reduces 

interference. It eliminates elec
trostatic and electro-magnetic 
interaction between various 
stages of radio-frequency am
plification. It eliminates modu
lation of radio frequency stages 
by feed-back from audio-fre-

quency amplifier. It makes pos-. 
sible more compact design. 

Aluminum performs these 
functions efficiently and adds 

less to the 
weight of the 
set than any 
substitute met

al. Moreover, it is easily worked 
in to special shield shapes-cans, 
boxes or casings. Thus it pre
sents few limitations of size and 
shape. 

It allows the engineer great 
freedom to design his shielding 
to meet, ideally, the various re
quirements of his set. 

J\LUMINUM is widely used for 
fl variable condenser blades. 
Aluminum Company of America 
produces special sheet Alumi
num_for this purpose that is ac
curate and uniform beyond any
thing hitherto attained. Gauge 
tolerance in 
thickness is ~~4 
+ .001 inch and 
the total variation within one 
sheet is limited to .0005 inch. 

Aluminum Company of Amer~ 
ica also makes finished con
denser blades from this highly 
accurate and uniform sheet. 

T HE leading manufacturers of 
foil and paper fixed con

densers now use Aluminum foil 
because of its high electrical 
conductivity and its great cover
ing area (a pound of Aluminum 
foil .()003 inch thick covers 
.14,000square inches). Terminals 
can readily be soldered to Alu-

~
""""''] _f;'" .•. j minum foil conden

,, ~ V· ' sers by a process re
•1t~{r;-· ... 

- ~--. cently developed by 
AluminumCompanyofAmerica. 

t\LUMAC Die Castings of Alcoa 
£1.. Aluminum combine light
ness, strength, accuracy and 
high conductivity. They have 
equal strength with fess than 
half the weight of other casting 
materials. They are used with 
complete success for loud speak
er frames and bases, condensers 
and condenser frames, drum 
dials, chasses-··and 

even for cabinets. riir , 
There is a fund ofin- ; 

formation on the use of · o.t 

Aluminum in radio,and 
on radio in general, in .?· _ .. 
the new edition of · 
"Aluminum for Radio." Your 
copy of this interesting book 
will be mailed on request.-

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA 
ALUMINUM IN EVERY~~~ COMMERCIAL FORM 

2439 Oliver Building ~i~ Pi ttsbnrgh, P.a... 

ALUMINUM 
'7/Je mork. of QuoliflJ in 11.odio 
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And Now! 
THE THIRD 
EDITION of the 

Radio 
Amateur's 
Handbook 

m 
STIFF 
BUCKRAM 
BINDING 

Lies open and flat at any page 

The Invaluable Handbook 
with attractive and dura
ble maroon leather cloth 
covers. 

Will Wear Like Iron. 

Price $2 postpaid anywhere 

----------------------------
A. R.R. L., 
Hartford, Conn. 

Gentlemen: 

Stiff 
Binding 

I've been wanting a better bound copy 
of the Handbook for a long time. Here 
are my two dollars. 

license. They are not operating an ama
teur station; they are operating a limited 
commercial station under an amateur 
license. lt is an adjunct to their business 
and contains the pecuniary interest the ab
sence of which is the distinguishing mark 
of the amateur. The broadcast service 
they render is done in forthright violation 
of a regulation which specifically prohibits 
the broadcasting of news by amateur sta
tions. T.his service is undoubtedly of value 
but it ought to be done on a ·wavelength 
outside the amateur band. The League 
now has protests on file at Washington 
against the licensing of this station to op
erate in the amateur hands; the New York 
Times similarly has application pending 
for a limited commercial license; it is to be 
i:,xpected that in the near future such 
license will issue and that they will then 
have a channel free of amateur interfer• 
ence. .Every amateur regards the present 
2UO as an interloper and amateurs cannot 
be expected to abandon any of their rapid• 
!y dwindling frequencies to a station which 
improperly masquerades as an amateur 
station and then goes outside the law itself 
in doing things ·\vhich are denied sfations 
operating under amateur license. 

I cannot tell you how much l regret that 
our office cannot aet. on this :mggestion 
from a naval officer, with whose depart
ment we have only the most pleasant and 
eordial relations. I trust that you will 
understand. 

Sincerely yours, 
K. B. Warner 
Secretary-Editor 

I. A. R. U. News 
(Continued /tom Page tU,_) 

nu6BQ, his first 6, and OA, oz and AI. tiYX 
is QS-0 the sixth and seventh districts and 
oA and oz, being RS i.n all continents. Both 
these stations are crystal-controlled, al
though 5'fX has not yet got his going quite 
OK. 5HS has worked heaps of West Coast 
stations, including na7 ADY and nc5A W. 
He is looking around for OH now. l3YQ, 
with nine watts input, ha:s worked OH and 
NA, as well as the sixth an<l seventh dis
tricts and OA and oz. That's real QRP 
work. 5BY and 5MA are too modest to 
say anything, but they have been heard 
QSO nu6 and nc5 and OH. 5ML has worked 
nc5AW, nrCTO, sc2AS, amlAB, ai2KT and 
quite a few OA, l'O and NU stations. Others 
busy on ~!3 meters are 20D, 5.AD, 2NH, 
fiOH, 6QB, and 6VP. 

"5LS has been heard on 45 meters and 
6CL managed to reach the States a dozen 
times on this wave recently, a :somewhat 
unusual experience for him. 2XV had a 
very good month, working the sixth and 
seventh districts and NC. He has now in
creased power to 75 watts on 2;', meters 
and wants skeds with the 6th and 7th be
tween 04.00 and 0600 GCT during week-
1m<ls only. His (:JRA is 1.17 Victoria Rd .. 
Cambridge. 2HJ wants to know if 9FL Y 
is a bootleg call! (No--it is quite reg-
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Transmitting Kits and 
Power Supplies 

A Real Transmitter That Has Proven Itself! 

-PRICES OF' LARGER KITS 
GIVEN UPON APPLICATION-

The Tuned Plate Tuned Grid, 
1-tictured. €'quipped with the new 
ugL ~uper Uondenst:>rs as WP.11 
as the universally known Trans
zn itting lnductanr.....es. is one of 
the b~~t buys in Radio t1Jday 1 
This kit ha.~ proven to be one 
of the most popular known. 

TUNED PLATE TUNED GRID 
7 .5 'Natt Kit using 

UX210 . .' .......... , ... $71.00 
75. Watt Kit using 

UX852 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~o.oo 
LOOSE COUPLED HARTLEY 
7.5 Watt Kit using 

UX210 ................. $56.00 
75, Watt Kit, using 

UX852 . . • • . . . . . . • • • .. • tl3.00 
M. 0. P.A. 

7 .5 'Watt Kit using 
2 UX210's , , •••.•••••.. $86.UU 

76. Watt Kit using 
2 UX852'a , , , , •••••••• , 96.00 

Efficient Power Supply for Transmitters Is Afforded by 
This Typical REL Unit 

'rhe Cat. 172 is a com
plete Rectifier Unit ~ 
supplying both plate 
and filament voltages 
at the :following rat
ings: 
Plate supply 2000 volts 

D.C. at 800 watts 
(150 MILS) 

F'ilament ,supply lO 
volts A.C. at. 80 watts 
(8AMPS) 

Employs standard UX-
852 tube which is not 
:supplied. Price $85.00 

The Cat. 1-85 rectifier unit is one for lower power transmttters and the output 
ratings are as follows: N· 

Plate 400 volts D.C. at 40 Watts (100 MIL:S) 
Filament 7.5 Volts A.C. at 2.5 Amps. 

E~ploys one UX281 tube which is not supplied. Price $38.00 

Radio Engineering Laboratories 
100 Wilbur Avenue 

Long Island City 
N. Y. 
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JUST OFF THE PRESS 
t.horoughly ·revised; right d.ow11 to the Ininute; 
much nPW 111ateriai nPver _published; greatly .im
proved and enlarge-fl; no advance in 11riff• • 

. FOURTH EDITION 

"Radio Theory and Operating" 
By 

MARY TEX:ANNA LOOMIS 
Pr~ident and Lec-turPr on Radio. Loomis Radio 
College. Member, Instiiute of Hadio E;ngineers. 

C,,pyright in U. R. and Great Britain~ 
N,arly 900 Pages. Over 700 Illustration• 

Beautifully hnund in Flexible Red Kraft Leather, 
stamped in gold. 

(k_unplete text and reference hook on radio ·with 
:,,pet":ial 1:hapter on H_Aircraft Radio" and n1uch 
guropean material added. eRpecially British. The 
first edition nf this hook ~vas published in July, 
1925~ and 1-dnce that time ha:s been used as a 
text by practically all the l<'ading radio s"hools 
in the United States and Canada. by 1nany uni .. 
versitiettt technical eollege~ and high 1:!chools, 
rrnd by all the United Stat.Pa radio schools of t,he 
Army, Navy and Coai:it- Guard, also a reference 
book of the Department or: Commerce. It ha• 
long since been reeognized as 

AMERICA'S ST AND ARD 
RADIO TEXT BOOK 

and has had the largest sale of any radio book 
un tht1' market during the la!.-tt three }'l~a.r~. [t 
e..:,ntainl:l a '>;'i;'t~aith {1f 11ra-etical. BY:ttematically 
arran~ed. and 8Y'mpathetically i,resC:-nted infor .. 
mation. 'I'his Look, SfJ dHfo1·ent from other works 
on thfl fiuhjec-c:, is underntan<lablfl, and interest
ing. not just page after pa.ge of dry theory. rrhe 
uuthor ha.~ r~ceived hundreds o.f. h.-tter-s .f.rom 
,:.'ducators, ra<iio expertF1 and fans from all parts 
.;,f the world praising the hook in highe::tt terms. 
It •=ms t,, have lilied a long felt want in the 
line of radio text and reference hooks. E:ach edi
tion has been a great improvement. over th(' Jlre
r,eding edition, but the latest edition (4th/ far 
t~urpa.si:;e-g any f•f them. lt is a library in itself 
and Y!JU 1:1hould have 11. 1.:~upy, if 1 nterested in 
r1tdio. 

PRICE $3.50 · 
Po.tage Paid to All Countriea 

For ea.le in nearly all bookstores in the United 
St.ates, abo in Shanghai. China; London, Eng
lanri: Melbourne, Australia; \Vellington. N. Z.; 
Calcutta, India: Honolu.lu, 'f. H. ; Manila, P. I. ; 
Vancouver. B. C. Huy of yt>ur bookd~aler, 01• 
send check or money order to 

LOOMIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Dept. 5 Washington, D. c. 

Ye1.tl3. 
\. 

Special Switches 
There are almost limitless possibilities for different spring 
arrangements with Y axley switches. Write for prices on 
special switches, giving as much information as possible, 
together with sir.etch of ,pring arrangement wanted and 
thickness of panel. 

TAXLEY 
9 So. Clinton St. 

' 
MFG. CO. 

Chicago , 

ular-.Ed.) He has been hearing 'em on 
40 lately, ·which seems unusual these days. 

--···"EC. B. Bria-n ,lcty, egzHJ" 

(l"ERMANY 

"During last month it was quite notice
able that reception conditions got worse on 
4.0 meters as well as on the lower bands, 
here in EK. In spite of this fact, some fine 
DX was carried out by ,, VR, who on 30 
meters had several QSO's with NU hams, 
using 7 and once even 4 watts only. 

",1QM !'eports some good results on 32 
meters, and got in touch with ne8AE on an 
input of 3 watts. 

"•iX.AD (ex4LV, Stuttgart) constructed 
f~ fieldmeter for short waves and won first 
prize in a German ham apparatus competi
tion held in Berlin. 

"•HJAD (Munich) continues his picture 
transmissions on 80 meters, erystal eon
trol. :Foreign reports are wanted. 

"At our Hrd annual convention in Dres
den, two lectures were given, one by Profes
sor Esau on 5-meter work, and one by Mr. 
R. Urtel on the M.O.P.A, circuit. 

-';CHrt Lamm, ek4.4FA" 

IRISH FREE STATE 

"aw stations are anxious to make con
tacts, if possible, ,vith NU 5th, 6th and 7th 
districts. Any station anxious to arrange 
tests or schedules with GW should apply to 
the Wireless Society of Ireland, 12 Trinity 
St .. , Dublin, C. 1, to which address QSL 
cards may also be sent. 

"About 14 of the 20 licensed stations are 
now active and are all doing guud work. 
Wavelengths used are 45 and 2a meters. 
-';Fl. Hodgens, Hon. Sec. W.S.l. (GW-1:!B)" 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

"Several new stations have appeared on 
the air in Northern Ireland recently and 
there are now 28 licensed transmitters in 
this area., the great majority of these Leing 
licensed for a maximum input of 10 watts. 

"There has been little activity among the 
higher-powered stations but sever.al of the 
low-power men have been doing excellent 
work. There seems to be some friendlv 
rivalry between 5MO and 6YW in Belfast 
working on 2:J meters and 5WD and GWG 
in Colei"raine working on 45 meters as to 
which can put up the greatest score of NU 
stations worked. All four stations have 

,already lengthy lists of NU (~SO's to their 
credit with only a few watts input. 

"2IT is now using a Mesny circuit with 
two 40-watt valves on 2:l meters and re
ports that it is "the goods". t3MU has 
been almost entirely qRT owing to other 
work, but two nights on 20 meters resulted 
in about a dozen ·QSO's with the NU West 
Coast. 

-"'E}. 1.lfega,zv, gi6M.U" 

U.S.S.R. 

"Here are some notes on the DX condi
tions here. During the first few months of 
the year some contacts with U.S.A. sta-
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~~From 

Greenland's Icy Mountains 
TQ;c"India's/Coral Stran~" 

II;',{'·'.::.:··.::·'.: ...... : ~ ·· ... •.•. '\,··;",, <~ 

111,sta>it Conim,11,n.i(~(liion ls Made Pos,ihle 

JfJ !hro~g~tf iMiraljr.of Radio? 1 
'"' 

B ...... l·J._1·. '_ i_,_· __ h .. e in fin_· itfsim~\ fl .. · ow of ____ ene_r_ g. y conveying d1e " ___ ign ___ · a __ i_s_ 
. mwtt be launched into and plucked fron1 the lin:ijd~ 

ether bl1apparatus' delicately :tt~ed to. its purpose. 'r >· •' }• ... ,/ 

WJien resistance and losse~ are kept to a minimum~ decreased 
power,.a'n(t longer range are-macte.proportionately mo:a;-e possible. 

The 

·>·cARDWELL,>C6N.i1ENSERs.~~ 
~/;;u\a measure of SU~ 1mdreamed of if y<>u are one still addicted 
o~~ a ~ei'ry old wit) to mate.bing again11t known .and unknown natural 

·· ·_·_ enaani.1 the elements;.."an _obfuscated ooUechon of fragments" for 

···· .. •··.•·•.·•.•.•i.-....•.••. -.. _ >''\, receiving C?r tr'J~miUb1g, ii ··•· 
HEBE IS ACARDWELL FOR EV,Ji;RY TUBE ANDJ»URPOSE', 
; ' :i' l. ~ ·-; . .. · ___ ,.}<:;} 

. , < · ,. ,,, ~li~h Voltage Transmitti_!IR Cm1densers .) 
> '•~Jl'"raru,m1tti~ Condensers for Meclium arld Low Power 

·•. Air Dielectric Fixed · · ~~rs 
Receiving Conde · ' 

~ 
Lilerotw-e Upon ReqlUJIII 

Allen D. Cardwell 
Manufacturing Corp. 
81 Prospect St., Brooklyn, N.Y~ 

<, ... •• ••• ,,,,.,;;···,.....,,•·:'.'',..,,,,, 
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How to be a commercial 
Radio Operator 

A pra,,tical book that should en• 
able anyone or average intelligence 
to pas!! the GovernmE"nt's theo
retieal examination given to ap
piieants for a Commercial Radio 
Operator~s License. 

NEW! 
Nilson and Hornung'• 

PRACTICAL 
RADIO 

TELEGRAPHY 
380 pages, sxa, 223 Illustration• 

$3.00 net, postpaid 

The book covers in detail thP 
th(!-(1t·y and Practical operation or 
evf>ry type of modern. 1928, com
merdal arc. ·~park, and vae1111m 
tube transmitter. It furnishPs 
(!-Otnplete data on 1!ommP.rdal 
vacuum tuhe rl..~ceiw•·r,;. it covers 
.e-ven,-c.hin~ from elementary elP.C
tricity to the practical operation 
or radio compasi;;e:-::. 

Some outstanding points 
1. ·v..,ry littlP mathf;>matir~: 
2 . .A;,:.~umef.\ no tHior knowledge of 

,1.~Jeetrieitv: 
3. Coven;. ,,v~f'ythin~ in eommer

da.1 r11rlio In dPtail: 
4. Complete list of ~elf-.examina

tion que~tions; 
5. Simple. y1-:t rividly fW.t~uratc: 
6e ·()ompletP iririn9:' diagrams 

g:iven. -
Sef:' t.he lmok before JrOt.1 r111r

chas~. Fill in ?.nd mail Ju:-it this 
1"011non. 

McGRAW-HILL FREE EXAMINATION COUPON I 
McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 
!~70 Seventh Avenue, 
New Yc,rk, N. Y. 

"'r'nu may send me N"i1son nnd Hornungjs ·pnAC
TICAL RADIO •n;LEGRAPHY, $3.00 net, postpaid. 
l will either ret.urn the bc.,ok. po.stage prepaid, in 10 
days, or remit for it at that time. 

Name ........................................... . 
St. & Nn ........................................ .. 
City 
State 
Name of E:mployf:!r. .• ~ •••.•••••••..•••••.. ~ •.•.•••. 
()ffieial Posilion , •...•..••••..•..•••••••..•.•..•••• 
( Books sent on al,proval in the U.S. arid Canada only) 

/;,/8:T. 7.1.;;x 

L••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••J 

Of course Acme builds them· 
Acme products are nationally 
known. 

Furnish us with your blue 
prints and specifications for 
prices. 

We invite your inquiries. 
Member R.M.A. 

The Acme Electric & Mfg. Co. 

tions were accomplished. The easiest loca
tions for DX {;}SO are Caucasius, Lenin
grad region and Vladivostok, because they 
are located near the sea. In the middle of 
the country, the proposition i;; more diffi
cult. In central Russia they have made 
some contacts with U.S.A., but east of Mos
cow I have not yet heard of one good con
tact. The best time for U.S.S.k-U.S.A. 
c.:iso is 0000 to O:-lOO G.C.T. 

"I<JuO8RA, Leningrad, had QSO with 8 
NU stations. Ag67RA, Baku was q:-,o l.7 
NU stations. in one night. Eu09RA, 2ORA 
and 05RA, at Moscow, have QSO'rl several 
NU stations. Contacts with SB are good. 

"On :m meters there are many DX sta
tions, and on the 20-rneter hand also. nar-
ticularly in the day time. · · 

"Tests have demonstrated that the best 
time for DX in European Russia is be
tween 0200 in the evening, local time, until 
sunrise, although several NU stations have 
been heard on the ,!Q-meter band at 1000 in 
the morning. 

"An interesting experiment was carried 
out here· recently. .A. short-wave set· was 
installed in the ha;,kt>t of a balloon. work
ing on 40 meters under the call xeuCSKW, 
with 20RA as the operator. During a 
flight aeross country continuous QSO with 
stations on the ea·rth wag maintained, and 
the radio end was a t·omplete ,success. As 
a result of this, public attention has turned 
to short-wave radio and amateurs get at
tendon 2,1 hours in the day! 

"The operator at 08RA now proposes to 
go up in a balloon herself (ah !-•·••a Russian 
YL!--Ed.) and work a short-wave sPt. 

--·'ll'. GrzybowHki, euf.'fRA" 

2-Ul 
24.9 
25. 
25. 
2!'i. 
25. 
25. 
25~ 
25. 
25.3 
25.5 
25.5 
25.5 
25.728 
25.906 
26. 
26. 
26. 
26. 
26. 
26. 
2H. 
:rn.086 
W.2 
213.269 
26.3 

STATIONS HELOW 50 METERS 

NKF, Bellevue, Anacostia, D. C. 
N AA, Arlington, Va. 
PCMM, The Hague, Holland. 
eg2YT, Poldhu, England. 
POY, Nouen, Ger. 
PCP, Cap. Polonia. 
HZA, Saigon, Fr. Inda China. 
PCRR, Kootwijk, Holland. 
FW, St. Assise. France. 
5DH, Dollis Hill, P.O. :England. 
AGB, Nauen, Ger. 
B82, Brussels, Belgium. 
NKF, Bellevue, Anacostia, D.C. 
VIZ, Melbourne, Aust. 
GBH, Grimsby, Eng. (Beam) 
AGA, Nauen, Ger. 
AGC, Nauen, Ger. 
FAMJ, SS ,Jean d' Arc. 
ICJ, Bengazi, Cyrenaica, Libia. 
VIS, Sydney, Aust. 
V,JS, Rabaul. New Guinea. 
WNU, New Orleans, La. 
GBK, Bodmin, Eng. (Beam) 
A.NC, 'rjililin, Java. 
CG, Montreal, Can. 
.AGB, Nauen, Ger. 
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THE V X Gteat ~e'\( IBROPLE 
R••· frade Marks: Vtbroplex-Ba••LlgbtnlN~: 6 · 

,Tapauned Hase $17 
Nickel-Plated 19 

Here's the 
Bu Ir you 
want,! Slow 
01· fnst .~ ... , it 
:-;;ends smooth
ly, Mcurately 
and with 
amazing ease. 
10 (Treat New 
F'eutures 
New destjln. 

Mo:re be&utifut More dTIC'ient. 
dreds alr~ady ,n!rl. 

,\ :;reat bug I Hun-

Famous 
Improved 
Vibroplex 
Used the worid 
ovF-r b~ausf> of 
Its ea.se and per• 
f ~r.t ion ._,r i,;f'Ud· 

ing. Over l 00,000 
users. 

Sptcial Radio Bug 
Equipped w i t h 
extra larg~. ~1w-

Japanned Ba.se 

Nickel-Plated 

$17 
19 

dally e-onstructed contact. points to break high $25 
1·u1·r~nt without use of relay , ...••••.•.•.••. 

Remit by Money Order or Registered Mail. 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., Inc. 
825 Broadway N E W Y OR K 

Cable Address: "VIBROPLEX" New York 

Push.-PuU Power Stage 
Jar Dynamic Spea1{ers 

For best results, every dynamic type speaker 
~houMbe preceded by a push-pull amplifier. This 
is par~1cularly true because they reproduce ire
quenc1cs as low as ·10 cvcles and the attendant 
iium from l'aw AC on thC tHaWents of power tt1bcs is greatly 
J~nounced unless filtered out by a push.pull ampitOer. 
The.Amer Tr~ co~pietdy wired p11,h-puii power s.tJge has bc:co 
ipccul!y designed for dyoam.1c spe.4ker ... Consist~ of type 1-;1 m• 
pat and ouq:,ut traosformer.s ( ,1;,oc, ·for work111g out of 1.10 rvpe· tubes 
i..~,r ·I61. for J.7J type ,tubcs·J_. ·completely wii-ed with sock:ts and 
re1J\:srauces. Also ,1vatlable for cone type speakers .tnd for both :uo 
and 171 tubes. 

Li,ensed under Patents owned or controlled by R. C, A. 
,md may be bought with tubes · 

Price complete( without tubes) $36.00. 
( sJ1ghd y higher west of Rocky Moun cams) 

Wdt, 11s fvr hcok-u-; ~f tAu rnn.;rf...,blt imtr1mmtt. 

AMERICAN TRANSFORMER COMPANY 
Transformer Builders far mo-re than 28 Ve.au 

19? Emmet Street, Newark, N. J. 

26.3 
26.8 
:.,)(l.8 
2(i.92 
27. 
27. 
27. 
27. 
:!7. 

27.5 
27.5 
27.6 
27~9 
27.9 
28. 
28. 
28. 
28.15 
:)8.26 
28A 
28Ji 
28.5 
28.58 
:l8.8 
28.S 
28.8 
29. 
2U. 
29. 
2B.22fJ 
29.282 
29.3 
29.8 

2U.5 
29.5 
29.'ll 
29.8 
i8.88 

KDKA, East Pittsburgh, Pa. 
WDJ, Harrison, Ohio. 
8XK, East Pittsburgh, Pa. 
2XAG, New York City. 
AGB, Nauen. Ger. 
ANH, Malabar, Java. 
PCPP, Kootwijk, Holland. 
PKX, Java. 
RCRL, Central Lab., Leningrad, 
U.S. S. R. 
KKC, Palo Alto, Calif. 
PCMM, Kootwijk, Holland. 
5DH .• Dollis Hill, Eng. 
WKC, Newark, N. J. 
WKI, Newark, N. J. 
FUL, Beyrouth-Djedeide, Lebanon. 
KNN, Honolulu, T.H. 
POW, Nauen, Ger. 
KWE-KEWE, Bolinas, Calif. 
WQA-WEQ.A, Rocky Point. 
SPW, Rio de ,Janeiro. 
2ME, Sydney, Aust. 
RDRL, Leningrad, U.S.S.R. 
KMM-KEMN, Bolinas, Calif. 
AND, 'fjililin, Java. 
KSS,-KESS, Bolinas, Calif. 
PCH, Scheveningen Port. 
.JPS, Sapporo, ,Tapan. 
NKL, Arlington, Va. 
OCNG, Nogent-Ie-Rotrou 
PCH, Scheveningen Port 
PCH, Scheveningen Port 
t\XI, Bolinas, Calif. 
KEL, Bolinas, Calif. 
SPW, Rio de ;raneiro. 
JCNR, Clearwater, Calif. 
I'CTT, Kootwijk, Holland. 
WQX-WEQX, Rocky Point. 
BLO, Melbourne, Aust. 
WQY-WEQY, Rocky Point. 
(1'o bt.i coti.tinued in A.uu. t}S1') --.....-«• 

Calls Heard 
{Continued [r<>rr< P,..,Je ii I) 

lkh lmr lmy lnv lnf lad loj 1pe tqy lrd lrf lry 
lsw lue lvc lzl 2aby Zaiv 2afx ;:ahg 2akl 2.aks 2aog 
:Zapi 2asb 2avb iavz 2au~ 2b8.ii 2bac 2bad 2bef 2bev 
2bfq 2bgc Zbgt 21,;;: 2bha 2bum l.:bjq l!bir 2ek il<:mu 
2evj .2dp :!gp ijc 2jn 2kx ~~d 2nm 2oi 2.o~ 2qu 2tp 
2va Sadm :Jaib Sank 3bgg t,bjm Jbtq 3cee acfg 3'ekj 
!lhf 3sh 3wm 4adh 4bl 4ea 4io 4Jm 4pd 4rn oafb 5yb 
~,adm 8adg Eahc ~ail 8ahk ~ake ~aly 8amu 8aul 8avs 
oaxa 8•yu 8bcu ~bde 8·ben 8bhz 8box 8btr ~ci1 ~chc 
8dm 8cke ;,enh ~cnj 8cpr Bcvj Bcug 8ddn 8dhp Hdgp 
:,dhx 8djv 8dld 8drj 8dsa tld.si ~hx 8jq \las Mbaf 9eln 
ne-lad nc-lam nc--lap nc:-2.zil nc-2an nc-2ax nc-2be 
nc,-3bt nc-8c• nc-3qs fo-a:Jz fo-a4e fo-a4f fo-a4x fo-aox 
fo-a, n fo-a9a wnp a1,1-lac al-2kt. 

«i;:-2HJ, K. E. Brian Jay, 19 Elm Clo•e. Amen<ham, 
Bucks, F.:ngland 

( 20 Meters) 
lftll Jahi lafb !alb lanh laqd lbqd lcki lcmd lii 

1ql luo lwv :la.ae :;(E«~m 2auo 2bei 2bfq f!hq f!ox :!vn 
:Jahr 3ajh :lanh aa,,k 3bjm 3hf :Jku Rnz ~qv aqw :l•h 
4cs 4jm 4:..;b 4tk 5aui f,ad 59.tlt fiat [lbj 5n» 6rg, 7afu 
'7aij 7fe }'! . .ftfQ Hagy :--!aiu Ha.re ~ash Katv ~bcU :sbou 
'.~bpx 8brh 8epr- ~dew S.dne 8ds:a 8re- Sz.m Hal7, HRma 
:)hvh 9bvv ~:i,:fn ~Jciy ~cjk 9cuh 9cuw ~;d~z lldxl ~egt> 
Hehd 9ehs ~e.lj 9etk ~}e1, !ifly :)qw ne-lby nr- teo ne-'!be 
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Special Off er 

and the 

Radio Amateur's Handbook 
for $3.00 

During JULY and AUGUST Only 

The Radio Amateur's Handbook is the most important piece of equipment 
in any station! Without it, a station is probably inefficient. With it, a station be
come~ known for a good 'punch', good operating methods, proper wavelengths and 
a sharp, non-interfering note. The Radio Amateur's Handbook paints. the whole 
picture of the greatest of modern hobbies, covering everything from so elementary 
a start as the explanation of what amateur radio is, and how to become an amateur, 
up to the details of construction and operation of the most up-to-date type of 
amateur transmitter, and the most elusive and complex of traffic-handling proce
<ittres. Data and complete curu;tructional information on the building of many 
pieces of apparatus are given. 

Special Off er ON THE HANDBOOK, a year's 
subscription to QST and a year's 
membership in the A. R. R. L. All for $3.00 

Even if you are already a member of the League and a subscriber to 
QS'J', you may avail yourself of this offer. Simply mention that fact 
and instead of entering it as a ni;w subscription we will extend your 
present subscription for another year, and send a copy of the Hand
book at once. 

h•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

American Radio Relay League 

I 7 I I Park Street 

Hartford, Connecticut 

H 
H 
g 
m 
I 
m 
I 
I 
m 
m 
R 
m 
m 
m 
m 
H 
u 
B 
u 
I 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 
Dear Sirs: 

I want to take advantage of your 
Offer and enclose three dollars. 

am 
I am not a member of the League. 

Special 

• ~ • O O • ~ O O O t 9 • 0 t I O O t t I O f t t t I t I t t I I I t t f t f t f I 
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For velvet-like tone 
and performance, use 
Televocal Quality 
Tubes. All standard 
types. Ask for them 
at your dealers. 

TELEVOCAL CORPORATION 
Televocal Building 
Dept, R-1.S88 l2th Stroot 

\"l/ell New 'fork, N • .J. 

Consider 
The 

Volume Control 
'fhe v0Iumf'! contMl nf a radio -,.H ts mu~ of the fiarts 
most used anii suo,~ted to the mo:--t w~,,u· Car~ m11i.t 
trn t.ake'! t.n t'bMse the type th::i.t will give the longest 
trouo!e-rree ~ervi<'tL-it typl:' that will not introdm•t
noi~e to rnterf(':re with the quality of re<·t>ptfon after 
e. shon pertod nt ~et•ii<'e. 
f!t"nt.raiab Volunie Conrrnls h~V\l a vat,mtod r{wkfni;t <lisc 
l!t:•ntar.t that eliminate~ all wt>ar. on the resistance ma
terial. 'rhis- t~afu~e 1u_ids to the 14moothneMt1 ot opera
t.ion herolllJSP a ~µring pressure ,um rifle~ :;u10,-.thlY (Hl 
the disr aod NOT on . th~ r~t-1stance, The bushin~ 
and shaft. ttrt' thoroughly imular.ed from thP turr.-nt 
(:arrying parts. Tbts simpliftr.11. mounting on mer.::tl 
tn_lneJ nr -!<lib base and (•lhninates amt hand 1;apacitv 
When the H>illme rnnrrnt h in a erittcal c1r<'uit. Full 
variation of resl!l.tanre is obtained in 11 SINGLE TURN 
f,f the knQh. 
Ph111. thf'~t" exclusive features, CPntralab has rarerully 
iitudted e"ery V<1lume N•nrroi drcuit lind has buttt-up 
taper~ of r~shtan"e to rH each application. 't'hese 
apc<'iti<' re!!l!l.taJl<'e-!i lire at1 assuran{'e of ;s rontrol that 
WHI i-1'.Jl®thly a11ct gradually Ytt.rr the v,;lume from 
a whhper to maximum-no i:.udden <'tit-offs on distant 
aignals-110 powllrful lOf.'ab creet>ing through when 
('Ontrol iR i-€'I ~if. Zeh.1. 
T_hes~ r~idstance3 &:re known iii Centralab Radiohms, 
with t_wo .ti:rminals: Potentiometers, with thr,ef' t~rminah, 
and Mnatilators with three termi.nals and e~pecially 
tap_ered for .-.udio control. ~rhe sru:dtic cirrutt, in 
1ffhich each of these units are 1,ued. is· outlined in a 
folder. '!ii'ou rn.ay have it by writin&, 

CENTRAL RADIO LABORATORIES 
20 Keefe Ave. M tlwaukee, Wis. 

II Cen~alab II 
Say You Saw It In 

nc..JJbe nc--3es ne-39:g ne-Uep np-4ja Oit--Odx oa-!dc 
;;b-lib ab-2aj sb-2a1· •u-latn. 

(40 Meters; 
lad laqi laqo lbat lbbn :tbcb lbgf lepe lfp lmk 

1.wr lws 2a~ 2ari 2bes :!bfn tbgg 2hhi :;!bhv ~?bke 
!t.hkf :?.blr 2blx :::hmh 2hmi:, 2cnm 2dd 2qs 2rk 3afu 
:lalf 3amx 8aqi :;ard 3bbp :lcix :Jdi ildi :ler :lfh 3ga 
;Jgg !Hn 3na 31.d 3si 4Ham 4aba. 4abw •iacc 4-ncv ,iada 
4aep 4amd 4dt 4fx -lg] 4ib 4io 4nm 400 4pk 4px ,>tg 
4wm 4wx 5aej 5a.fx 5agq f,amo 5aoz 5~q 6a4.f 5a4y 
frnry 5rli fiew figr 5.ie fikg ftot' firK 5zav 6bsn 6ta &zv 
7f<' 8aap 8apn 8ay 8ayo 8azg Hbaf ~bax ~hpa 8buj 
~cai Bche Be(!W Sela Ren~ HC'ln Rcxc .Bcag· Xczr 8dcm 
8drg .8kq 8Qr 8ua 8uj Ha&!3 ~iacz. 9afx Hahk 9ahq 
9ahz tlarn 9avp 1-Jh~g !1hkl 9bqe !H:>-s »hxo ~cfR 9cmv 
Hcxz 9cya. 9df:)-X 9dft Hdns Odrs 9d.s 9dwa 9dxz Una 
9efo 9ell !ierh \ietd f/gt 911 as-llra 11c-3bm nc-3nv 
nn-2nic tH1-fifl AA-bx2 .z1a-df4 1:rn.-dw4 .:1a--eaH Ra-en:S 
sb-lab sh-law ,l,-.tay sb-lbr sh-lea 8b-lcm ,b-lde 
i,,b-ldx i;;b-1id gb-2ah ~b-2ax .:,b-2ay .sb-2az sc-7aa 
.su-2bt oa-Hbq_ oa-adc oa-Svr, ua-!J,co oa-15hg ~:,a-ijk 
uz-2a.e oz-.:~a:r oi;-3au 07.-:~az oz-4am. 

eg-BR893. G. Hoodage, 1 Friston St .• Fnlham, L,.,n. 
don, S.W. 6, England 

(Heard on Ap-t"ll 15 on 20 meters) 
lzl lawe lbke lbat lemf lqe lepb lcmx 3bsc 2.:>x 

:lku 311a 4hq 4cb Xbtf ~chr Xces ~bt.f ~bee 9cau nc-lam 
ne-ldo. 

( 40 meters) 
lara labx laug labn ladb iaue lagc taef lakk 

ladi laus lab lbbn lbge lbke J.cf lcng 1fq lfd lide 
lid lim lorn loo lno lcy;z lrp lnic lrn lvt lvae 2ge 
2hg 2bit 2bee 2c:d ~~egg Zacd 2afw 2mt 2aBt, 2kp 
2bey ·tvm 2bum 2bek 2bjj 2bfn 2.a-un ~fd 2vo ?!tp 
2-bhr 2bm 2age 2bav 2bfn 2tt 2auo 2are 2ajg ~~kj 
2bgb 2ats 2aot 2ahh 2ajc 2di 2biR 2bae l)bq Sa.rd 2-pf 
3ark Hlz :iath :lpg ~lbhh 3aqz 3bns :,afx Szd 4uf 4uq 
4aar 4aeh 4".bz 4uue 41lfe 4nkf 4lx 4fx 4pt 4aev elqz 
4gl 4ky 4bh 4uf 4r11 4oba 4rlt 5ayl 5ft 5yb 5aue G.afx 
Sain 8htk ~atv ~If Senz Sens tifkz ~.:':xd 8deg ~cse 
~l. ... Xi 8adm 8dtv 8oq 8awu :~bbs 8bou Xcnt 8ct1 8cal 
8exi 8aph ~ami ~chp 9<lqk ~fks 9aid 9dft 9fp 9enm 
9ad 9bz 9su 9evn 9eve Hrf 9mq nc-lbh. 

eg-6YL, Miss B. I>unn, Stock, Esses:, England 
r Heard during April on 4(! meters) 

lamu laru laf(y lorn 2abz ~aoj 2blx 2bms }lexl 
Hbsd 3ly 8na -lgl 4nm byb 8bui 8cqn 8dhi 8uj 9arn 
!)~ph Hdik 9Pg-,e !lell e-m--smuv •:m1-i,:;mwg xem-sfv 
o?11-ra91 !i'.:u-01:(ra eu-15ra .;:•u-57rn fm-~ssr nt'.-2ea 
ll(!-5C.X. 

et-'rPAR, J. Ziembicki, Lwow, 
Poland 

.Bi~lowskieg-e, 6, 

J.aba larlm lage :lakm lamv la11p lbea lb<-b lbhs 
lbke :lhqp lbqs lbqt lcjc lPmp lenz lga lgw l•i 
l.~g 2afv 2atq 2ayj 2bbc 2bcb 2bdh 2car 2<:ox 2exl 
~!kx tov ·trs 2um 2xaf :~a.do aaih 3akv abph 3bwt 
3ef_g 3ckj 3pf 3Q1 4acv ,tob 4va{~ -'~ai.:ir ~bhz !':(.bkc kenh 
~c-xd 8drj Mrh 9tq ae-2ff ag-rann ag:-67ra ai-lbb 
ai-Zbg ai-2kt al-2kw ai-2kx aq-bdl .aq-lhf a4-1lm 
aq-lmdz as-osa aH-llra ea-grp ea-ik ea-11 <"a-lpo ea-py 
ea-rn ea-:.;.po ea.-tp ea.-tx eia-wf ea-wu eh-pl eb-r8 
eb-4ar •·b-4as ,,-h-4au eb-4be <'b-4bt eb-4h~ eb-•lcb 
,,h-4cc ,,b-4cm eb-4co o,IJ-4dd eb-4di eb-4el <•b-4ew 
,,h.4ft <>f-4hp ;•b-4ic ;,h-4kb ,;h-4fo eh-4tm eb-4vr 
h~-IH.b ee-lkx e(!-lrf e-c-luz ee-att2 4..,:l-7bb ed-7bl ed-7cc 
ed-7du ed-7hi ed-7hm "<l•7io "'l-710 ..,,.1-7na "d-7ob 
t'8i-7rl Pd-7zgn e,2--eak t?'f'varlO ee-a.r2}'.I; ee--a.r-38 e-e-ar55 
l'.le--ar62 1:--,:--ar7H e.r.~ar74 ef-f'w2 cf .. fnd e.f-.fnd2 ef-Kba 
c.,f-><bf -,f-8bl ef-xbp ef-8btr ef-i<cc d-1\ep cf-8amf 
pf .. ~co ef-8~~t ef-8-P-u eT-8fri. e,f .. f(f"k ef-X~dh e-f .. Hgou 
t"f-8grg 1?t-8Jl:yd t:"f-8hco et-Bho ef-1'.\ix 1.•f-Bjc e-f-8jd 
d-Bkk ef-"kv ef-Blap ef-Blb t:f-!<lj ef-8lt ef-8lx ;;f-8lz2 
ef-8mb3 ef-kmcy ef-Xmmp ef-Kmop ef-/':<mstn ef-H-Oqp 
,pf-~orm R-f-8pax ei-8pcx f..-f-8pjn ,r•f-~pl •~f-8p~e 
<•f-~rar: ef-8rcm .-f.j<rhj ef-~rlt ef-iirnf <-f-8rpu ei-8rv 
e:.1f-:"'irwr ef-K~c.t ef-KRes Ff-tlssw e:>f-R'3-,~Y t!f-Xtis ef-8tkr 
c•f-Htoy .._.,.f-Xt~~f fi:"f--8udi e-f-~vvd ef--Hwf ef-8xo ,p-f .. ~ynb 
.;,f-8ypm ef-31.b ef-Bzed d-8,,od ef-18gr ei,;-2ah 2g2-av 
~lg0 2ay :ZA:-2bq 2gu2dx 2g~2hj f'-K-~~PP pg-2rg egu2s-c 
,eg-2un eg'-5by eg-5dh eg-5jg l'1?,-fijw eg-5kz eg-Olf 
eg· .. i;ilu (-:g-5ml eg-5-ph eg-5rq eg-5sk e_g· .. fmw eg-f>uy 
eg-5wr, e~-f,wq eg-f,xd t~g-5yx. eg-6bw t~-6dh t~g-6hp 
eg~6ig eg-61b eg ... Unf ega6no eg-6pp eg-6qb eg-6rb 
t'-R"-t)tx •?g-6uo eg-Guz eg-6vj eg-Gwo eg-Gwy l>-g-6yl 
f.~g-6yq w,-6yv eg-6zr gC .. 5}-g gi-Owd gi-6mu gi-6wg 
.d-tlyw eh-9mq ieh-9xf eialam e-i-lax ei-lay t~i-lce 
d-ldr -,i-Jdy d-leh d-lfb ei-lgc P-i-lgl .,,.1Jt el-lmg 
,,i-1 rk t•i-lrr <ek-hfl ek-4RU ek-4el Pk-4dhR ek-4dk 
d,-4rlka ek-4fn ,:,k-4gd c•k-4hl ek-4hy ek-4ku ek-41• 
ek-4nd ek-4nv ek-4nx ek•4ga ek-4gm ek-4uak ek-4uf 
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~4re you suitably equipped 
for 

TEN lJ!JETERS? 
The Weston Model 425 Radiation Ammeter will give 

you the exact amount or current supplied to the an
tenna at t.he wave length of 10 meters (or :JO mego
cycles) now lieing advocated. It is generally known 
that when a wave length is shortened the frequency in• 
creases. The effects are that greater distance 
ran be obtained with less power and with an ulti
mate reduction in equipment~ But as the frequen<"y in
ereat:Jes a point is reac-hed where the ordinary instrument 
becomm entirely unreliable owing to the frequency er-
rors of such designs for which no compensation ia pos~i-
ble. 

The W<'!'tnn Model 425 .Radiation Ammeter is superior 
to all other instn.iments for this ger.vice. Not only are 
its ennstructionai features ty·pi.cal of highest \Ve~ton 
quality hut it posses~(~s the f:'ssential eleetrical chara.,~-
teristfo that its readings a.re aC(!Urate on any wavP 
f,-n,rth-Pntirely unaffected by frequency errors which 
are invariably found in inferior instrument~. 

Weston Electrical Instrument Corporation 
602 Frelinghuysen Avenue, Newark, N. J. 

It's ftVorth Sending for! 
A handy manual-36 pages and cover-88 .illus

trations and over 20,000 
words of practical, con
cise, fool-proof text-
prepared by Austin C. 
Lescarboura in collab
oration with our engin• 
eering ,taff. Usable. 
Unselfish. Unbiased. 
Just the plain arnl work
able radio tmth. You 
•·an use a copy! So can 
that chap who pesters 
you for radio dope! 

Ask your radio dealer for a copy, or send 
25 cents in stumps or coin direct to us, 
and we'll send the manual as well a., 
otber Clarostat literature. 

American Mechanical Laboratories, Inc. 
Specialists 11,•x,~. 285•7 
in Variable ~- North Sixth St. 
Resistors Brooklyn, N. Y. 

_c.\.~S!~!-

Another inst.rument made in the same size 
--,3¼" diameter-anci exactly t.he ~arne in 
appearance is the Model 301 Voltmeter with 
bakelite t!ase tor reading the fi.lame.nt. vnlt
age of the transmitting tube. Supplied in 8 
volt or 15 volt range:i. Also the same model 
for measurin~ the t,late voltage and the plate 
current supply. 

Price.-Complete, Ready for 
Panel Mounting 

Model 425, 3!/4 11 diameter, from 
$13.50 to $15.00 

Model 301, 3'.i" diameter, $8.00 

WESTON 
RADIO 

INSTRIJMENTS 

BUILD A DA VEN 
TELEVISION RECEIVER 

Complete Essential Kit, $45.JO 
'fhe first. n,rnplete KH C'nahtinr.t anyone to build hi::! own t.~le .. 
vision n;.,r:ei'n:-r-and i,;pou:-ot•ed t,y l>avPn ! The Kit ~()nsi;;t.s 1"i 
a naven 24 ap,!nHute .~ea11ning di,;k for recelrimr \VGY, 
Dave11 Motor, Rushtng. l1ave11 'Peh•v1sinn Tube, 'rhree t•um~ 
plete sta,r,.11 c.f 1Jave11 Television Amplification :tnd lni::trui:-
tions for .Building. 

Daven 2 Stage Power Essential 
Kit$10.00 

li\1r use with l:llO tuhPi;.-Z :-.t.a~e!! •Jf O}wen PnwH TP1('0Vifd.on 
Amplification _ro-mr1letf' with !Javen ~uper n:ivohms und ]n .. 
structionli for Building. 

Daven Television Apparatus 
Daven rr{'t{'rl~inn &annlng Disr-

:H apert11re1t for ·woY $ 5.00 each 
f)a\·en 'ret.,:, .. ri~ion 8canntng Disr.-

86 apertures for \YllNY 6.00 each 
1.>av-en 'l'ele'7sinn Rranning IJisC'-

•iR iwiwturl'l!'/. 7.00 each 
Daven ~pecial Television Ampli-

fier rn.•r, 12.50 each 
DH.ven 'l'elevJ;;;.Jc,n 'l'uhes--20 to 80 

l.tlUliamperes i.;triking \"oltag& 
mo. Plate 1 %x1 ½ inC'he~ 12.50 each 

Havl:'n 'fele-vision Motor I 5.00 ea.ch 
Oaven Hushing tn fit ¾, :iilfJ and 

.s;,:_,• motor shatts LOO each-
Daven ~retevt:!!ion Phot<1 1mertrir 

('ell 25.00 oach 
lJav-en Telllriston Re.~isto-Couplel'B 

fnr sta.~P" 1 , 2 itnll 3 2.15 each-

DA VEN n!v~~ ~;:4e2o \,,~~~1s t-1r Amplifier 
4

•
55 

eacb 
Stap;ei, 2.2.5 each 

!JaVt!l"I .AC-71 Tuhei;: for .-nu.put 
tu\w, in st•t·iei;. w1tl\ T('l(':vision 
Lllmp :l,50 each 

JJaven A.C-10 'rubes for ,-,mput 
tube in sl::'1'ie:-. 'r\aitb Tt'levision 
f,amp 9.00 oach 

Write For Televtolon Booklet 

The Daven Corporation A~~/!~:~• Newark, N. J. 
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• Dynamic 
Speaker Energizer 

Any trickle charger capable of delivering 
?io of an ampere with this TOBE-A
CONDENSER 4000 Mfd. connected as 
shown, will furnish the proper power to 
e.nergize your Dynamic Cone Speaker. 
Tobe-A-Condensers Li•t Price $6,00 
Write for Pamphle of this new A-Condenser 

and A-Filter. 
TOBE DEUTSCHMANN CO. 
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 

TRANSFORMERS 
Guaranteed-Mounted-Complete 

250 watt 5~0-700 eaoh side .....••...........•.... $10.50 
700 watt 1000-1500 each side . ____ ........ ______ 14.50 
7oowo.tt2000-.,sooeachside ....•.•.......••.•.•• 21.00 
1 Kw 2000-,500 each side . .. .......... ao.oo 

Add $2.00 for til. winding 

9CES F. GREBEN 
1927 So. Peoria Street, Pilsen Sta., Chicago, lllnols 

ek-4uJ ek-4vb ek .. !vj ek-4xr d-lala ,r,1-lalv d-lalw 
_,,,J-lt,,Jx ,;_:rn-srnga ertH)mrv e-.m-t:-mss -ern-r1mt.c ern-5mto 
eru-:sm1.,a.. ezn-smuk em-~mus .f'In-B-muv ,e,fn .. ri1n:ye 
f..m1-smzf (:,m-sm2.y x.em-s:fv 1:rn-Ocp en-Odj en-Ott 
f!'n-Ogm cn-O]y en-Omar ,en-Ovn en-Ow~ EI1-0ze en-Ozf 
,•o-Jid <>o-liz e,:,..J.4b .,,, • .t7c ep-laa ~p-fag <'P•lai ep-lbd 
••p-Jbk '-'l,o-.lbl ep-lbx xep-lma N-,;af es-l.co es-2bb 
e.,-1-inad N1-:?n-1J.g e-.8-2nm 1:;l-tpach f't-tpbg ~:at-tphi 
,et-tpbp ,et.-tpcj et-tpfm 1;¥t-tJlju t?t-tplm ,i;,::1:-tpmn 
f;.t .. tpz.o ~t,..tp"&:z t't-_p2rn eu-pag eu-nno eu-rk46 eu-1 WH. 

fll-3wk eu-4.ra eu-084a f.!U-O~ra eu-l0ra eu-l2ra eu-13ra 
t~u-15ra. eu-2:irR.. f'H-Sftra t!W .. aa ew-a.b ew·-nh ew-fv 
<•w-km ew-h2 ey-lco e,-lag fb-8hl !<e'""l'<"Z fi--lac 
fe-les tl-lta fm-al fm-8R.gs fm-Bmb fm-Bpsrv frn-1\st 
fm-8Mr fm-8vx ne-lar nc-1br nc-lda nl-Jl'rt'.'n np-4pq 
nq-5cx ut.-2ai ~Jp-ldr ,r.z-lan oz-2:aq n'Z.-2gg 1.w,-Smc 
o:r.-~lxa 07,-4ae t7b-lah sb-.1.ak ~b-1Ro Rh-1.nq Rh-law 
sb-tbr ~h .. lca :;h-1cm ,:;h-1 ic i,h-2ar ::;t,-2-as sb-2:a.x 
sh-21d Rb-}t.nm r;e-lah ~l':-3bd i:.u-loa,~ 

en-RO30, C. C. Verbe•k, Room 413, H.T.O., La.akkad• 
80, The Hague, Holland 

! Heard betw"'u Fe-b. 12 :and !\pril 13) 
1abz ladm lafl lafz iahx lair lllkd lakm lakz 

.l.alr lamq laqt larv lasr latj l,itv lavj lazd lbgq 
lbkp lbqt 1hr lcjc lcmx lcnp lcsx ldp ldl ldp lex 
If! lfn lgh lgw lide lmo lorn lpi lsz lvp lwl Zahp 
2aed 2a,em 2afb :2aho .Z:dt 2aol 2.aoo 2:ttss 2atk 2atq 
2aub 2aut '2.avh 2:civm ~~ayj 2a?, 2bdh lbfn 2bj:-; ?bme 
2b,s.t~ 2..-:!h 2rrb z~;uq ::ldg tgp 2kx Zqh 'lqt ~!rn 2:,~j 
~:!tp 2tv 2Y;i' :~.xj 2ze. :fa.cu :)a.Pu 3ahh 3anh 3-ani 3.auv 
clbcd ;,blp ;\bn.s !Jh11 :Jbqd 3bqp ,kbt ;Jdq ;ii,v :loc 
t~pf 3qp 3si Br:1z, 4ac:• z ~kf 4ei 4k~ .fqy Uk ,iwk 5eb 
Gxi 8adg Sagi Bal() i-<Rlu ~ath 8avp 8ayu ~bhz ;~hmn 
/:!box Kratt H1_•c Seew 8ent ~ct! Adah ridei }<lrlpj ~llpo 
Varn fiefa 9chg flcjw (l<'os ~M~q 9fs ilmo nc-la.m nc-lar 
rw-lbr TI<!-lrl.R 1u~-2hv ne-3ay nq-2jt nr-t!ag:ag nx-lx1 
iq-pm ,nh-5hg :!';a-<lt.'a ~h-iar s.b-lid _.,b-2ad 8b-2ag 
sb-2a.h ;;;b-2a.x ~b-2az. ;-.h-f)ttz. x•td-oi.j, 

,,.,.2UN, Radio Club Ce:,koslovensky, l'raa,ue U. 
Slovansky oiKtrc>v~ Czt>-c~hosfovakia 

l1--d1. lavu. 1awe- 1rom l c_pj hth 1zz .2aib ZaJ 2alp 
2bif 2lJ'c:v :.?g11 :~bkl :fr~y 4c;; f,oa 71r fiiixz [•ed a(~-1ci 
t1e-?..td .;H:-Zck ac-2ff aj-Jsk .aj-2by fk-3mR oa-:Z.!-<h 
oa-:iag oa-:~xo oa-tibw O"t.-?.hf ~r1.-;iaz nc-1 ad n~-2.hy 
nJ-ipa 11s-Ifmh sb-.lah sb-lbi ab-law ,!:>-lib sh-lid 
sh-2.ah i:.b-2az ::-,b-3qa Bit-loa . 

<•f-8PY, c/o R.E.F .• Paru,. Prance 
1.aaw labv lacd laru lata J.bqt lcpf lgh 11\'V l;,;w 

1 mr 1ou lry lye L wv 'trt.f.{'U 2.a.lp 2nma '.•htol ~·!ttnh 
2atq 2bdf i.!bgz '!bir 2bkf 2blx 2hsr :!ow Zr.; :!.tv 21:i 
~:v1vd ~.acu ~lftdp 3&ps 3l~f_g 1iqP :t-.7, ~1tUi 4aev .tbl 4fv 
•iry f,oa 8.abw ~adg !•akc 8alo 8awu .8awy ~hh~ 8hjt
~cs,c) Akq .flB.-<l~8 sb-1aw sh-·ta:x. :,ib-2a:r. :,,,u-Zbt nc-l1ld 
nc-lap nt--8a~ nr-8,fr fo-a9a fl%-3tt.z. oz-4am o,z-4-ao 
tt.g-i:17ra a.s•Oara xi;•p-lma. 

R. Dnerville, ,!6, l?ue )<'~!;..~aurent, Lagny Set M, 

{~O metcri;) 

laba lafb lafd lage IRhi !akd laot laqt lasf lawP, 
laxi, 1azd lbat !bay lbiv lbsu l.bvi lhw lcmd lcmx 
lfs lgp lij lia !jg lka Jmr lmx lnv Jrd luo lvw 
lz.a{:+ 2.rc1dl 2.afx 2ak1 ~fakz 2'.s.gw ~~a.Ip 'lard ::?arh 2a!lR 
~!..:wh 2-av:r., ~!.aw€; 2nys. 2bhx 2bjq 2bgc :.~bsa. 2bci 2bxr 
'.:!i'tp 2nm 2tp 2tih 2.vr1. :Zvi 8apx :iaqm 8arq 2ke tlw 
2qw fact 4hl 4ft -llp 5afb 5bi 5kg ~a,!g ~adm ~11gq 
>'ags ~aw 8axa ~baf 8bdm l<hto 8cRg Srim 8rmb 8enr 
5!':'ug 8i::vj Bdne ~dx Rhx .Snd t!avP ::lbtw ~bvh !h:•p 
!!rf ~ez Hrvy 9dsz 9.e~;k 9pm 9sx ni'.'- lar nc-2al nc-8bt 
ne-3e8a ne-3qs txc-4fv nc-7a;t ne-~ae fo-a.4e :1-b-tib 
,,b-2a.t1 a<,t-1 Im af-lb ~hm wnp~ 

ef-RO91, C, Cnnte, 2-1. Allee du 'Rocher, Clirh-Mua
Bois, <S-et-O) :France 

J.abt lagi laha laip lafo lauj lavj la.-.:q lbbn 
i••ax led lcde 1chr 1dc :i.cmz iia lii imx lorn lrY 1v7 
l vw lzo la.lb 2afa 2ags 2aJu 2aow 2apd 2atk 2avw 
?.aM 2hda 2bdh 2bfn 2bgr 2bgg ::!Ohr ~bif ::':hjj ~bej 
2hai !:knm 2c.uq ~cvj 2cxl ~f:-1 Zg-e 2:qh 2r6 ~h'\.· J:' 2cty 
8a.fx. Hadv :iaq~ ;~aqw ~{aqz 3au 3Mtl 3bel ;kfl, Srtg 
;§na .:lnd 3pf !St·a ,taba 4ahz 4adn 4Reb 4aft~ iaf ,!,~~ 
HI 4Ix :inf 4qz .Jrf 4.rn 4ut •hvo 4aae 5aay 5aej f.iamo 
f)axn f:iaq fije f,oa t,yb Hbjf 6jn 7kf J-iadm Bame 8aJt 
~1tht 8• pd ~a.vd. 8avw xaxg Sayu %bl 8bbs 8bjl 8box 
~bcu ~chi :O:,chp Xdw ~win Bclp 8~:nr hcqn Bcrp ttct-0 
~,•uk 1-<<ijf l:Sdpo ~dsy t'gk Bii li~p ;_,:\~ gqh Had ffaid 
Haxp 9bmm 9cr.d 9crj ~csj Hczd 9dk 9dra 9drs lledw 
[tee~ 9ecx Hetd t~~yu 9ez. 9fqp f1fa tfle ~!uo nq-6rx 
nr,-4ja rH~-lad nc-2br JlC-'lhe :nc-~ca ne-2id 11o,:-8,:i!. 
vw-3I!:i W!-!q_. 
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South Street 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY 
TRADE "ESCO" MARK 

Stamfotd. Conn. 

Real DX means maxrmum miles per watt, and that 1s what ESCO" generators are built for 

A. R. R. L. Members -- What about your friends? 

You must have a friend or two who ought to he members of our 
A.R.R.L., but aren't. Will you give us their names, so that we may write 
to them and tell them about the League and bring them in with the rest 
of us? The A.R.R.L. needs every eligible radio enthusiast within its ranks, 
and you will be doing your part to help bring this about by recommending 
some friends to us. Many thanks. 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 

J wish to pr{)pose 

Mr •.........•.............•.•••.••••••• of 

Mr .•....•....................•......... of 

• •••••••.••••• , ••..•...•••.... 1928 

Street & No. Place State 

for membership in the A.R.R.L. I believe they would make good members. Please 
tell them the story. 
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SEE THE NEW 

BalbtcRad10 
a radio set worthy of 
one ef the greatest 

names in radio 

IN CABINETS BY 

Berkey&Gay 
SEE IT AT THE DEALERS TODAY 

FANSTEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC. 

NORTH CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Beginners ls udentS ! 
Advanced t 

The TELEPLEXCode 
ln1tructor will make 
you proficient in code 
prartice in half the 
n1:1ual time, 1'eac.hes 
both aenditHf and re~ 

~~~
1t::~r·sen~t{f;'~1u;;~ 

pert ,operaton ext\etly 
as they send on the 
air and on land lines. 
s~•ods; mes~agea,radfo .. 
grams. etc. -~ regular 
code traffic at what
,,_..11·er ape,e,d you desire, 
gndoraf'd by U.S. 
Navy and Jeading 

8rhoola. (}<Jmf)ll:'tP-

7,~J/f &e ( (tir~J;!~u:;;: 
Morie) for begin
ners and advanct:.d 

etudents furn
ished. Get the 
TEI,EPLEX 
a n d practice 

wktn. iohf.t"e ,.uut iww you 
.~ml"nt want. 
Phonograph Motor Write for booklet RL 

Teleplex Co., 16CortlandtSt.,NewYork, N.Y. 

QUARTZ OSCILLATING CJlYSTALS 
Uneond.ltt()nallv Guarantei!ld 

1 tn, H•~tton• around to lrli uf J'Out l!IPl:!C1fil!ld freq,uencJ' &t thep.e, prtce• t 
·10- 15 rrv,>:t~rr. , , ••••••••••.• , • • $:!~,.1]1) 
·,~5-100 met~rs , , • . • • • • . . . . . • • • . 17.50 

100-2:fu)meters ·····•••····~··•• 10.00 
200-IJOO meter~ . . . • • . • . . . . . • • • . . 15.UU 
•rr1tt(!ri hhtnks. 2 to to mw thtrk • • 5,00 

~.f!,~t,ons uf auy pract1rah1e dimensions made to order. 
!Prompt Oeliverv 

J, T. Rooney, e. Sc., 31 Calumet Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y. 
'

1Ten years crystaHographlc experience'' 

B. Brenner, 1''redri.ksg 16, H•lsingfors. Pinland 
lem lmk lmy lii lim lxrv lxw laeg laaf luy laxa 

lbkc lea.a lcex l~fp lhmn 2ay 2ex ifs 2jc 2md 2ow 
2ra 2:?.-y 2up 2afo 2-atg: 2abx 2a!u 2ayj 2bac 2bdh 
2bgh 2bbr 2bit 2bvg 2bkk 3ami 8bcl 3bmc 3bnu 4,.; 
4.ft -isv 4acz 4arlm 5jw 5afx 7ed 7dia 7vg 8bth 9fs 
9hgc 9nox aq-rann aj-2bg aj-2kt aJ-2kx aj-2rxp ar
arcx aq-1.Jm aq-lmrlz fm-8kr fm-8pSrv fm-fmal fi-lta 
fo-a9a fg-3ccg fe-1es re-egez fq-pm m1-2bb oa-2dy 
oa-4dy oa-tH1g oa-6:sa oa-7 cw oz-8aj oz-3az na-9efo 
nicya ocya. 

,-d-7GB, G. Brammer, 132 Ooterbrogade, C,openhagen, 
Denmark 

(Heard in April on 20 and 30 meters) 
lade tadm lack laff lakd lakz lalb lanz lltay 

lawe lcjh lei lij lpd !qh lvw 2bir 2bse 2cnm 2dr 
l1gp 2mt 2ox 2tt 3anm 3bjm 8adg 8dro Bmq 9etrl 
11c-lad nc-2be n,,-3ap nc-3gg nr-2ags sb-lah •b-lbr 
sb- lrlx sz-2af ah-2ax sh-2az sc-3ae sc-3ci su-loa aa• 
raoS ne-8rg. 

A. G. Brown, 8 Mangarra Road, Canterbury E, 7, 
Victoria, Australia 

lags lamt lasf lasu lje lyb 2alu 2bra 3kt 31w 
4ai 41! 4pd 4rt 6aav 5ard 5kg 5nw 6wm 6aah Raai 
llaap 6aaz h11iw 611iq 6al 6alw 1;a1z Aamm 6anu 61\0y 
flllY 6bai 6bau 6hdj 6bfp 6bgn 6bhm 6bih 6bm 6bow 
6bzu 6eby rlcct !Jedd 6cgc 6cii 6dn 6ekj 6c.m 6c•i 
6cu 6cwl 6czl 6czz 6dat 6rlcv 6dcz tlddy 6dfm 'ldfo 
~dfq 6dfs 6dh1< 6dbo 6dj.i 6djw 6rlkx Gdmk 6e<: 6ek 
~)gk 6ij 6na 6tj 6ue Gita 7afo 7vf 8adg 8ci 8dkx 8g-z 
9asc \lhe,, lleht \lcjh 9cm 9erj \!cur 9dx 9eez \ienp 
9eri 9erm Hlr Huu 9xi xnu .. fibzw rtt~•4du sb,..tai ('lh
fid.iu oh-6rltg nh-6rlvg od-pkl op-lac op.lad op-lew 
ae-tbk ae-lbh aj-lmo ,ij-Stn aj-4zz am-8ab eh-4ft 
••~•5bd eg-6yb fo-3za. 

G5 A, Parslow, 27 f.:!astboume Rd., 'footina- Junction, 
London S. \'l. 14, Eniriand 

lacv lad lahv labx laje lajg lakm hi lani !any 
!ape lary lauk lavy 1.awm lyj lb.ig lbnm lcio 1cle 
lcjz fokp lctf lim !kb 1no loaf lorn trf irp 2,.gs 
2ama ~lago 2a~(l 2at.e 2atg '2bcb 2bda 2bdh 2bds 2bhx 
2bfn 2bgg 2bir. 2bjs 2box 2evj 2cyx 2cx1 2dx !!fd 2!i:r 
2ja 2kr 2mb 2na log 2rB 2.sm 2su 2ttp 2vn 2ty Saal 
:tr;rla l?.adf 3ajd 3anh 3aog 8aph 3ar,r 3bvv 3ceb Sd 
llch 8pf Spg 8sg :J,pr 4arl 4ea 411 4ob 4pc 4pk 4rf 4•<1 
rikg Sac,, 8aju flan 8cvo 8dcm 8eqk Sno ?ipl 9cjw \!dp 
9cmq 9cr 9cr. 9~pu 9hi. 

F. Pemberton, i 15 Cambridge Road, WimblNlon, 
London S.W. 20, England 

latt l.avc lakm lawm l.axa lbux lemx lgw !ho 
llu lqv 2afa 2afo :eafr 2aji 2:ama 2ang '2apw 2arm 
2asa 2atq 2aub 2bad 2bdj 2ber 2hiv 2bpb 2bvh 2ele 
2,•ty 2f8 2kc 2ot ~tp aaeq 3an aanb 3arq 8eeb 4llef 
4<lo 4.rr Hg 5abg 5ad 5aej 5afb 5ahm 5amn 5amo 
5amd 51t<W i;atf 5ayh 5bam 5bj 6dl 5fu 5he f,h1. ,;ja 
Gj,• r.kg 5nj 5oc 5qq 5sj 5tx 6uk 5uw f,wf 6aak 6am 
6app !lazy ~bfp 6h.il nbjv 6bzf 6bzn 6ch I 6ez,: i,dcq 
•Mev tidfq 6djw ildkx 6ue 7afo 7ail 7ajh 7alk 7bb 
7bd 7cq 7ef 7<'k 7ip 7mo 7mx 7no 8hh• 8hhz 8efl 
Sdw 8rlme 9aas ~Rdq 9agw 9s.hj 9ahq 9ahz 9alg 
\laof 9aok 9arh 9arn 9a11P 9axz 9bhw 9be 9hlu 9bnf 
9bob 9bpl 9bpr 9bqc llhqe 9bre !lbsh 9bwn 9hwo 9caf 
9cdi 9cej 9efg 9cfm 9cfw 9e!ct 9cia 9cji 9cjw 9cmv 
9cph 9crd 9cst. 9cwn 9cyc 9~ys 9dce 9ded 9des 9dex 
9d1rn 9dg,- 9dk 9dkc Ddng 9dnm 9doe 9dra 9rls 9dso 
9doz 9dxi lidyl 9ebm 9ecz 9eey 9ef 9ehb 9ehn 9elh 
9eld 9elx 9ems 9enp 9eob !lPOO 9eqk 9eva 9ev., 9evr 
9exc 9eyu 9ez !Jfao 9dft 9ff 9fhy 9fs 9hl 910 9mh 
9nr Prt 9su 9sw 9tq 9xi ae-lhh ai-2kw am-lab aq
ldh as-ber a~-rao3 er-5af fb-Rhl te-2dd fe-gm fo. 
atlz fn-a5t l'q-pm-nc-lad nc-2be ne-3bm nc-lkh, nc-
3in nc-5go nc-9c-x ne-~ae oa-3.ik i:u1-31s oa-Sot OR
~~wm oa-r)hg ,:;;a-5ja oa-6dki up-lad n7.-3aj oz-3au oz• 
ia.'.1, 01,-4ao sa-ar.,2 :x:-oib x~n-oQq. 

aj-JXIX, K. Kasahara, 880 T~nnoJl-cho, O•aka, 
Japan 

(Heard between FPb. 14 and Mar. 3t, 1928) 
t>agm 5mx l\adh 6ajm 6akh fialm 6Rlz 6am 6an• 

fiasi 6avk 6bgl 6bfp 6bis /\bax 6bkr 6bmt 6bmw ~bph 
6brp 6hsn 6hyz 6bzc 6bzn 6bq 6bvv ijep;m 6ch 6eih 
lkrnw tieog 6cq 6cub 6cwl 6cxi 6c-,h 6ddy llridq 6dev 
!ldfp 6dgv 6dhs 6dlh 6dqn 6dum 6Pa 6ee 6,;d 6gm 
fibj 6hm 6jn 6ju 6ps 6tj 6to ilvf 6zf ,·aro Taij 7hb 
7ef 7ek 7fh 7gj 7ip 8lt 7vf 7vq 900 ob-6bhl oh-6bo~ 
oh-6dki oh-6rlns oh-6dv oh-6xk a,;-!bh ei-lay oa-2dy 
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Look This NEW Service 
Instrument Over 

After you have seen the new Jewell Pattern No. 19» A. C. and 
D. C. Radio Set Analyzer, you will agree that it ha• desirable feature• 
not found in similar instruments now available--feaiures that improve 
and increase ita value ·in the servicing of radio i;ets and equipment. 

lt is entirely new-designed to meet the present up-to-date service 
demands. with additional featur"" that .. nticipate iuture requirements. 

Some of the features which mark it as distinctly advanced in 
design are: A new 5 prong plug arrangement, simple push button Pattern No. 199 
!::'Witches for making tests. provision for an .accurate tube test, a. new 
cathode voltage t""t,-all of which are distinct Jewell accomplishments 
a,nd worthy contributions to the advancement of radio. 

'rhe two instruments, one an A. C. and the other a D. C., !lave the following ranges: 0-4-8-16--160 
A. C. Volts and 0-7.5-76-300-600 D. C. Volts and 0-15-150 Milliamperes. All ranges are brought out to 
binding posts and special leads are provided for ~-0ntinuity tests. All D. C. voltage ranges have a 1·e
sistance of 1000 ohms per volt. 

The instrument case measures 9¼ x 11% x 3% inches and is covered with genuine Morocco leather. 
The complete set weighs 7% pounds and is e<tnipped with a handy carrying handle. 

A new descriptive <'ireular No. 2002 gives complete details of its special f;-,atures. Write 
for a co,py. 

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. 
1650 Walnut St., Chicago 

"2 8 ]'EARS MAK IN c·. 

BECOME Jl RADIO OPERATOR 
See the World. Earn a Good Income. 

Duties Light and Fascinating. 
LEARN IN THESECONDPORTU.S.A. 

Radio lnsDertor Jorated hr.re. Nf'W Orleans supplies overa
tors for the various Gult ports. Moi;t logteal .loeatton in 
the tf.8.A. to l'.'vme to for training. 

Nearly 100% <)f radio operatorM p:ra<luatina: on the Gull 
during the past five ,rt'arg trained by .Mr. elemmons. 
~upervisor of instruction. Start training now for summer 
and rail rtins. 
M !'Imber of the A.It. R. l,.--l\all ","; 0 R'* 
Day and Night Classes-Enroll anytime-·Write for clr
ruiar. 

GULF FliADIO SCHOOL 
844 Howard Ave. New Orleans, La. 

2-Button Broadcast Type 

Microphone 
$15.00 

Can be used with or without 
amplication. Operates on 5 to 
15 milla per button. 

GOOD INSTRUMENTS" 

FORESIGHT 
Says: 

Standard Apparatus for best results! 
SIGNAL PRACTICE SETS 

Key & buzzer 
Set ....... . 

Signal Buz
zer 

Neon Bulbs G.E. . ............ . 
No. 12 Enamel Aerial Wire per .• 

100 ft ...................... . 
Bakelite cut to size, per sq. inch •• 
Bradleystats for 210 tubes ..... . 
R.E.L. 852 Sockets ............. . 
'Thordarson Fil. Trans. 7 % Volt 

$2.70 

1.25 
55c 

90c 
02c 

2.95 
1.80 

C.T. 35 V.A ................... 6.35 
Thordarson 2098-550 Volt each side 

plus 2-7½ Volts fil. Windings .. 13.95 
Acme 200 Watt 550-750 Volt-each 

side plus, 2 fil. windings ...... $16.75 
Complete line of Ward Leonard ap

paratus. St and a r d broadcast micro
phones. 

Extra heavy-latest features-large buttons. Solid back
Unconditionally guaranteed. PRICE $60.00 
Condenser microphones-No hiss-No blasting-requires 
no repairs or adjustments. Fine characteristics. 

-- 5000 Ohm C.T. 44 Watt ......••. $1.50 
.l!'ree Short Wave eatalogue will be

mailed upon request. 

Send for Catalogue. 
PRICE $200,00 

Guaranteed microphone repairs. .tf8 hour service 

UNIVERSAL· MICROPHONE. COMPANY 
Chamber of Comm•?rce Bldg;. INGLEWOOD, CALIF, 

All Mail Orders promptly filled upon 
receipt of Money Order including 
postage. 

WIRELESS EGERT 
179 GREENWICH ST. NEW YORK CITY 
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.,,..,...,,,.....,,..,.., ........ 
Announcement 

'To meet the demands of those who 
prder a vitreous coated resistor, 
Hardwick. Field. lnc., announces the 
release (>f a complete lirw ,,f this type 
in addition to the regular line of spe
cially processed cement c,rated re
'dstors. 

Yitreous enamel coated 
can be ,0,upplied in a wide 
values and carrv the usual 
assurance of a~curacv and 
hility. . 

resi~tors 
range of 
Har-field 
deµenda-

.lfa;• 7.i'i' not ha,•e thl' prfr•ilcge iJf 
as sis tiny ;•ou in your resistor prob/ rms 
by submitting sam/>fes made to your 
specific needs t 

HARDWICK, PIELD, INC. 

SALES OFFICE 
122 B111nw1ci,St, 
hw Yark City 

FACTORY 
2f 5 Emmitt St. 
Newark, N. J. .... ..,,,.,,, ... .,., ......... ~ 

The Ideal "Mike" .for any purpose, broadcast or ama
teur phone, public address systems, etc. 'l;wo button 
otretched diaphral!'tn type, priced at c,nJ.v $40.00, Split 
Primary Microphone Transformer, $.10.00. 

A New Standoff insulator 
No½ ¼I) is already m~ed hy thousands of 
Ha.ms.. :~;.,\ inchea high. price 20c~ 

No. 60. the new one~ is simila1, but 43/'4 
inches high and with ribbed surface 
Splendid · for high voltages, lead-in 
bushings, supporting antenna and 
ground lead, etc. Pr\c.e 60e. 

E. F. JOHNSON CO., 
Waseca, Minnesota 

Mu('Qni transformer, f°; kw !'i!)d r:y,0 le (YtJe .r.1 13 ••ata1ogue 
N~, 4~120. f)l'i. Ynlh 'i':h>. ~t'et'., rn!.ts i:t.,Mi() for $'i:fl (J(): n. 8. 
:tiav:v l,onw: \Yave !tecetver, type f!"F, :t3, range 1000.-lf1,000 
metl:'r11, mk.r. DeForest. 1i'eL it ~r-.,.J. ('o, Up to date set. 
Tuned Prt, 'I'uned j(W, Ti,.kler regeneration. n~tet..-tor not 
incorvoratert in (·Abinet. Condition o, K. but used tor $2!':i.UO; 
\'\11Pston Fll@drlc lnst. f!o • .A.mmeter £-::ii.I~ 0-150 amps. [.ut~r
nal shunt 8 ~nch fare, z.~rn •:enter for $15.00: Lnge),;t i.i:.r1rk 
of ():overnment R11dio Tr.ansn.tlt.ting ttnd Re('1;1Ving material in 
tr. R Send 2e st..amo for our new ancl latest reduced prke 
lht.- :-:Ship anrwhere. \V~~l.L'~ t':tJRIO~ITY SHOl', 20 South 
2nd Rt.. Phll,delphia, Pa. 

-··- -, 

oa-:?.Ig oa-:2:$h oa-2yj oa-3do oa-~iwm t)a-41j oa-4:rb oa-
5by (Jli-fjaw n.a.-.5hg oa-f•wa fitt•."i",~w o:z-ht.d oz-lrn 07...-2bP 
u1,-'2hp n-r ... 2hx (;1.,-:J-ar (ft.-3a.z Qt.-•ta.m O{i-la.d otl-lao od_ .. 
4-a-'I'~ nc-5aw nc-5gf i:;h-2.aj Bb-2afl :,.lrttrun ;;e-2as 8e
!)tc Ru-laj ~u-loa i,u-2.bt x1:•p-lma, 

eb-4KD, A Hlancquaert, 2!1 !tome St,, Loreren, 
Ileldum 

lamu !bk lia lcpJ lasr lno ladb lmk Jape Hazk 
2bly 2-i~xl :!bjq 2aed :Jatx 2ble ~tdd tarh '.?.dg 2anh 
2bdq 2brh 2bhr ~,uu 3na :hvm :taio :!sh liaef 8ir be 
4a.ev 4ef. Sna 6.apw 8axa ;Scpd Hawu 8bbs sb .. tay t.Jb
law Rh-lay .:,b-lax nq-5,•a f~-egt:z, 

lBUX, J). H. Borden. Touisset. Mass. 
(20 metersl 

f•h-4.aa t:h-4a.u ieb-4eb eb-4rs eh-4uu t1-e--lab i:ie-2yd 
ed .. 7bh ed-7jo t:d-7zg ee-ar65 ~f-Baro ef-8-bf t:"f-8btr 
ef-8cp ~J-Bet .,if .. 8dm£ •:•f~F-eo ef-8..fd +.!i-f.ifr 1id-~grsc 
ef-8hip pf .. }<ho ef-8hz cf-Bjr iE>f.:xix t?-f-8onn ef-8y~.e 
c•g-2ao eg-2ax eg-2bm ~· .. 2jp 2g-2ju e.g-2kf eg-::.!ms 
t-;-g-~!nh eg-}~nm eg-2od e~-2~.e etr.-·tvq ~·-2xv eg-5ad ~v,-Gat 
f:•g-5br eg-5by 1;:g-5f~ P.t-,:-15kl ei;t-&ma eg-5tnl f<.~-~mo 
tiir,-Oms eg-5qv eg-5s.keg .. 5uo eg~f)UW eg-f..vl o:-g-5wk e,J,i;'-5YK 
efr-5yx ie-;-:a6bd f'&"-f:ihy ~-(it:r {\g-6dr eg-6gz t:'1;{-6hp 
~!!f.•6ht e,r.-tfoh f'J;:'-tJuu e.t1.-«>vi e~-tktb f'g-v:;rb eg,-6rw e.g~ 
6td eg-6uf eg-6ut €-Fr-fiv,i ,ev,-.. fivo eg-6vp ep;-fiwd e,g .. 
t>wl f>g'-fiw:r fi;~.v.-fiyq "'"'r-bvj gi-2h:. gi-6mu t:"i-iau ei-lbs 
,eJ-ldv d-lfp ~i-lyl ei-Ji,:w ,,i-lkz d-7dn f-k-4Jk ek-
4}1 ~l-lal!l .c·m-t:-muk eu1-smus ~m-smuv (.'tr.1-~:au.! en
orz t:•.u-ovn ~rn-<>wim ,:o-t7c +:>:(io-!Kh ,;..,p-1aa 'r'.l:t-lae 
{~J:1-lby P.':'~2nx fm-tun2 fo .. a3z fo-&Bp na-7adg na-7mn 
n.a-"inr np-4ja np-4-:,a np .. 4xk nq-2kp nq-2rnv nq-5nb 
oa-2hm oa-i~iY o:a-2mh on.-2sh oa-2~.:s oa-2uk oa-2yi 
oa-3bk oa-;1t~p oa-:3dc (1a-3gr oa-8.hl oa-3jc oa-3kr oa.
Hmy oa-:-3ta oa.a-3w(J oa.-3xo oa-4fk oa-4Jj oa-5by oa.-
5by oa ... f.Jdx oa-5hg oa-71J oz-lam oz.-lao oz-lfe r1,h-laa 
ab-lah sh-1 ib rtb-2ar ::1b-pob s<•-2:.a.e f4.,-,. .. :\ae .se-:1:ar e•!-
3d anf-.fz9 x.nu-kdwu 1 "0 oib pd1 de rkv t.ve :inu
W$q wnp. 

/ 40 mete.rs., 
";,-kl eb-4ar ,,b-4au .. h-4bv .;b-4h11 eb-4cb ~h-.\elc 

d>-4di eb-4dx eh-4fp eb-Ht .,b-4ic .,b-4rk <"b-4wx e,'
aa:2 t:d-7Jy Pc-e-ar10 (.-"t.+~ar28 H'-arf7 r-f-Xaro td-8axq 
,:.•f-8htr ef-8cp f;!f-KPo et"-8t-~t ~i-8ez t~f-8f'c .:1-r.-l:Sfd ef
~fiz ef-kfr ,-f.xp,:ri,: d'-Sityd et-khip ef-Xhz ef-tiix d
~Jc ef-8jcb Pf-&jf ef-~jt Pf-ilkv d'.-8lk ef-Bh,c ~(-8onn 
1.-d-Mssy t:<f-i·hnrd ef-8vu ef.-Bwb ef-Rwz f·f-8Wfil ef-8;2:b 
ef-H1,(•x e.f-i3fub eg-2.lz r•i;r-6up w.-5uw •~~-Syx e,:,~-6bd 
t>Y,-Grm eg-Htd eg-6yj eg-'oyq t>g-bvj gi-6mu t~i-la!i 
d-lau (•i'-1ay ei-lhR ei-1r,p d-ler ei-ldc t.~i-tdy <.;~i-1~t 
~:.i-lfp ei-lgf~ 12i-it ei-img d-tza f'j-7'1d ek-rau ek-
4rlbs ek-4oa ek-4uah ~k-4uai ek-4uf ek-4yo em-•mtn em• 
1'\ffilla em-smuf em-smuk en:i-&mus ffllt-smuv t?IJ-lae et)-lhl 
{·r,-lbx i!tl-lc-f ~3.-'lnm ,'i;,,;.~4nh t-1.-t:pai et-t'Pmn (a.-
8hpm fl-lab rn-law fo.a--;d f.q-pm tq-8hpit fq-ocYR 
-nh-hP3 nJ-2pa nm-11 nm-lrz nm-9a nm-xcol nn-lnic 
nP-4ap t11.1-2~c: nq-2cf nn-2iq nq .. 2jt nq-2kp nq-2ro nq-6by 
nq-Ocx. nq-6fl nQ-5nin nq-7ef nr-d.o nr-2ags oa-2bv 
oa-2dy oa-2fp oa-2hm oa-2Jw oa-2lg ua-?.mh mJ1.-2m" 
t'&-2ns na-·:i?.rb (rn-2rt ()a,-.2rv oa-2t-h oa-2tm 
n-B-2yi oa-2yj ua-3al oa-3hrl m,-~hk nn-acp oa-Sew 
oa-3gt oa-Hhr oa-3.U oa-3jk oM-3.]o oa.-3kw OH.-Sle 
oa-~·Up oa-:m~ ,:,a-3n1y oa-3od oa-Ap,i oa-3px oa-3tm 
oa .. 3ut o.a-;lvp oa.-~\wh oa-;iwm oa-8xo oa-3,w oa-4ah 
oa-4bd on-4R"o oa-4ph oa-4rh oa--4wa o~-5bw oa-5bx 
oa-5by ua-tidx oa-lihg oa-tijr.o oa-5jh na-fimb oa-5mr 
oa-5qp oa-5si oa-5wa oa-5wh oa-5xg f1a-60H1 u&-'i'dx 
oa-7lj oz-2a.b nz-2bi:>- 01.-aw ,oz-3au oz-3a.z oz--¼am 01.
-lav ,sa-nea -sa-dq4 sa-fr6 sh-J ah sh-laj sb-lal sb-lao 
,,h-laq ;\,-las sh-law sh-J.bg sii-1bo •h-tca sb-lcg 
Bb-lcj sh-icm sh-lid sb-2ab ~·h-2af sb-2ala( sh-2.ah tsli-
2ns sh-2id sh-2ig sb-2ih sb-5aa "b-5bf sb-7ah ob-snni 
sc-lai .sc!-'2ab !:l<~-2a~ tl,:-Hb<i Hk-~!ah .sj-3bx s.u-loa su
lpc ardi. 

oa-3AB, J. ·iv. Leonard, 18 Love St., Black Rock, 
Vi<toria, Australia 

,Heard during March on 40 meters l 

Icmf 2ase 2ayj 2mb !~au 4.A,i 5at 5aci 5hj 5ja 5mx 
r,c1,x 5rg 6add 6avj 6Rvl 6akw l:iam 6ard 6alz 6bhl 
Gboy 6bz:n 6bfp ffbzc 6bnh 6ezm 6c:2.k 6eh fidow ~Jdkx 
~)dko 6dhq 6t>a 6fR fiwn 6ya 7aa:ic 7afo 'iek 7It 7pv 
711u Savs 8ha.u 8czr 8dld ~g:r, 8vn Oavp 9aok 9aeu 
£Jase '.Jadq 9acf Ha.eo 9b~, 9byc 9bln Hck 9cia '9ehq 
~h~jh 9che Uenp 9dng 9eoh 912-111 9ff 9g·v !)In 9uu oh
Badh oh-6alm oh-6hoe oh-6elj oh-6rlud oh-6dje uh-6xk 
ae-2<'k ac-Bna aj-lsk aj-1gg Jtop-ldr u_p-lad op-lcw 
u.P--lqd ov-lrc 1Jv-taj f..,)-bam uo-dgk nc-5nz nc .. 5ro 
<·1?-2,;d eg-gia eb-4bc elJ•4ft eb-4wx ef-~cp ;;f-8fr ,;f. 
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~, L~rT brings the latest in RAD,u .._,li<ii-
' ''\ 

' ~ 

-+i>,taT~ 1'f'LY,NCi tAa'· 
Equipped with Pilot Short-Wave Radio 
Apparatus, the Pilot Airplane Radio 
Laboratory will be the flrst airplane 
radio station to ~ommunicate with 
amateur ~x_perjmenters. This jg the 
Pilot Company's eontribution lo the 
deveJopment of a tJomruunication sys
tem which promises to be a great aid 
to the safety o[ air travf"l, ti.nabling 
pilots to recdve ·~veather reports. .fog 
and storm warnings while llying. 

within rea~h gf all! 
ARESEARCH laboratory sur

passed by few, manned by engi
neers who've grown up in radio, 

backed by a factory with unexcelled 
mechanical equipment-these are a 
few of the reasons for Pilot quality, 
Pilot precision and Pilot engi
neering leadership. 

Volume production permits 
manufacturing economies which 
are reflected in the popular 
prices of all Pilot Radio Parts. 

Send 4c Stamp for Catalog 

--i,wr RADIO PARTS ME r---- ... -------::--------------, 
1 RAo,o:S a,CJc.;EsT a5f VALUE.' , sow 1N EV£RVe1v1u1Eo 
: "RADIO DESIGN," a Quarterly Magazine e<llted by ,. I (;{JUNTRY IN THE WQIUOf 

~!-~r 11wi~~ee~~- .~~~~~.'.31kT~id\~t:itthS~:t \va~~:m1~ I 
lJata. I'ower .Amplification. latest Televisicm Develop- I 
:~~:ieri:' iss~:~~ 25c stamps or coin for four meaty I ILOT 

l _ :::r: .. --::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::~:: _J ELECTRIC M~li.CO.,INC. 
..,,.. J'll BERRY ST "BROOKLYN,NY.' 

To Our Readers Who ./Ire Not .H. R. R. L Members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay League? 

We need you in this big organization of 1·adio amateurs, the only amateur association 
that does things. From your reading of QST you have gained a knowledge of the 
nature of the League and what it does, and you have read its purposes as set forth on 
page 6 of eve1·y issue. We would like to have you become a .full-fledged member and 
add your strength to ours in the things we are undertaking for Amateur Radio, and 
incidentally you will have the membership edition of QST delivered at your door each 
month. A convenient application form is printed below-dip it out and mail it today . 

American -Radio Relay League, 
Hartford. Conn., U. S. A. 

• , , • , , • , .. , ..•..•••..... 1928 

Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership in 
the American Radio Relay League, and enclose $2.50 ($3 in foreign countries) in pay
ment of one year's dues. This entitles me to recive QST for the same period. Please 

begin my subscription with the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . issue. Mail 
my Certificate of Membership and send (JST to the following name and address. 

Station call, if any ........................................................... . 

(i"ra.de l)perator's license, if any ....•••..•.. , ....•......•........................ 

Radio Clubs of which a 1nember •.•••••••.••••.•••••.••••..•..••••••.••.•.•.••..• 
Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you might 
give us so we may send hlm a sample copy of QST? 

Thanksf 
Say Yon Saw J't In Q S T - rt Identifies You and Helps Q S T 85 



fllCIST•ftADIO f'IHISf-RADIO fllOSl•RADIO fllOSI-RADIO fll05t-

l fROST•RADIO I I ~:-:.~:~~.~~:~,Now Ready J 
! 

page Data l:!ook, just, off 1• 
the JH'~tk>, u~ rr.ady .for 
mailing. lt eontains a. 

'- great deal of vahrnble in-
"' -formation rega.rding .dr-

! cuita but also h:"••hnical 
data on rheostatNc:;, varjablP 

S high resistances. filter con-
!I dPfl8(:I-T8. 1'..~tc. w·e- have 
il aimed to make this a 

i
• en m p 1 el e authoritative 

manual of interest tu PVery :rie&.der of QST. 
\Vrite ior your copy t-0day, incloslng 1'0c to 
covet· cm•t of fi•)""tage anci mailin~. Also conI ta-ins fnH in~o_rmatkrn on the new :Frost-Radio I items for 1 P28. 

i ... 
! 
I 

Chicago 

HERRERT H. FROST, INC. 
Main Office and •'adory 

Elkht'rt, Indiana 
New York City 

·---------------------------· HERBERT H, FROST, Inc. 
160 North La Salle Street, Chlcaao 

S,.md me hY return mail your NEW 16-page Data Book 
for which 1 in~Jose Hie, 

1 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
1 
J I ::::. ;:::::: : ::::::: ::: :: :::: : : : : ! 

! t•,tv , ...•.••.••••••••••• , •• ~tate,..... .. . . . . . . !I 
posr·pllll> fROST·plllO fllOST•RADI.> fllOST·ltADIO fllOST-

Pep Up 

Your Set 

With 

Tune quickly-adiust accurately-eliminate dilftract• 
ing noises--get correct tube oscillation--with X-L 
VARIO DEN SERS in your circuit, 
Designers of all latest and best circuit& specify and 
endorse. 
MODEL "'NH--Mkrometer adjustrnent e&ai;lly made, assures exact 
1,s,·ilhi.tlon ('ontrol in ull tuned radio frt1Quenry circuits, Neutrodyn1:t 
k,nt,i;>rtli !!-tubf!, Brownmg-lJrake, ~Over's Knof'kout. Capacity 
tange L8 to 2ti Mfd. Price $J .00. 
MODEL .. G"--Obtafns th!) pror,er grid ea.parity on Cnf'lrn.riav _rir
i'Uiti; tilter ».nd tntermP,itate ft•eouenl'Y tuning in super-heterodyne 
~,11.l nosith'A grM oiu in all seri-1. (fapaelty 
r;mJi:e- .. \1Qdd G-1 ,00002. to ,0001 Mtd .. Model 
U-5 ,H00l to .(1005 M:td, Model 0-10 ,oona 
to ,001 Mrd. Price •ach with grid clips $1.50. 
X-L PUSH POST-NEW! BakelUe Jn,ulated. 
PUBh it down wl.th fotu· thumb, in<tert wirt>,. 
1.-l!!U\'t' j..H't''l>~l.\rl?', ,;rire i~ lirm\y ht>\d, -vu}ra.
thms. wtU nut loosen, r~J,.as~~ rn~tantiy. Price 
each 15c. 
FREE- i\i'!"i,Y tip-to-date hw1k ,_·,f widn~ dia-

1!.i <1tnS, 1..howing- l)'lf' .-,( X -L ,mHB in all pop
ular hnnkups. ahm tne (Joodwin AtHn'iori.ie Dfr
t.-,•ftlr Circuit., appUrahlP r,_, any ~et; adds a 
jfage wlthmn «dcied turitn, n:mtrol.<:, '\iVrHe 
today, 

I 
X-L PUSH 

POST 
X-L RADIO LABORATORIES, 

Dept. D, 1224 Belmont Ave., Chicago, IIUnol• 

N /\. T"--", I O N A L 1-A - .. ·- . . . 
Velvet Vernier Precision Dial Type N. A Solid Ger
man Silver Dial with the <,riginal Velvet _Vernier 
Mechanism and a real vernier reading to J/10 of a 
division. Ideal for sho-rt-wavt:!': ,vork. 

Sf:nd for 4'1mateur~s Bulletin 127 

NATIONAL CO., INC., MALDEN, MASS. 

Sfc .,f-8fd ef-8\a 01,-lan o,;-laa <>~-lab m.-lal oz-la< 
ok-'lai o~-2aa. o:z-2ab 01..-2aw •:l:t-2a.~ o.z-lfe (J:t.-lfu 
oz-2hoi:! it.Yt;~2bf O'l,-2hp 01.-"!hd 01..-2bu oz-!iar 01.-3aj oz .. 
aaw oz-4.am oz-4ae c1z-4at~. 

ei-lDY. A. Ancilotto, Treviao, 'Italy 
lHe.arrl hetween .ran. n.nd March; 

.I aim. l adm la~p ! !<ft 1 afx las 1 nw i ara I.a.sf lale 
111hv lakd lazt larv lals la,ca lagr lalb Jagy laom 
l!twe 1hk lbw .lhhs tbkp !bed lbms lco led lex lcax 
l~nz lcaa lrr>h lehr Idi lgh Jij Imo lmr lod lpc 
lqv lry lvy lvw 1.v,;; lwv .1.:;c 2n.dd 2nfx 2ase 2apq 
~~a vw 2anx Zbox 2bfj 2bm 2bek 2bx 2hui 2baz 2hir 
.2dp ~~~·~~ ~~fn 2g,.v !?he 2mpo ;:~mt 2md 2_psu 2tp ~vl 
2n7 3ag 3:anv '.Jape ~}ans :1akw ibmc 3buv ~hqq 3bms 
:~(•kj 8nr 31-if 3ps Hqe :~sz. atA 4oe ,Ht 4nl 5rd 5~h 8adg 
,avp 8ayu 8box f<bgh Xhh• 8ben 8bb• hens ~er,. 8ded 
Hd8i 8<lon 8dmt Rli 9arn 9aid ~• alz 9cn !ldbj 9fbx 
9rp nr-2fg nr-2ags nc-lam nc-lar nc-tak nm-lg nm
~a nQ-2l'f uq-2jt nq-2ro nq-6by a.f-lh ag .. rann ag-
6'i'r.a ai-ikx a.i-2kw ai-2kt a....-i,-llra as-ra08 a.s-19ra. as .. 
61-lrn 98-0fU:t aq-llm aq-]ds aj-jhbb fe-~KeZ fp--]e"' fP-1ac 
fo-gm fm-8•sr fm-kjo fo-a9o fo-a91 fo-isr fo-a4! •b· 
!ah sh-las sb-lak sb-law sh-lea ,b-lcm sb-lck sh• 
lb~ shNlid .sb-2ae,' sb-2az .sbN2id sc~-2as ~e-2ar MU-loa 
.sn-lbr oa-3vp oa:8-0t oa-4db c,a-~by oa-5hg oa-'/ch oz• 
1 &.P oz-lfe (,z-lbd oz--1 fb oz-2bp oz-2bx oz-2:x.a o:t.-3af 
oz~~ia,z. uz-!{au oz-3a.r oz-4-arnn oz-4aa wnp. 

Cpl. Edward J. Uay, upr. Vl'UCG, Hdqr•. Battery 1st 
C. A., F'ort de L•M•eps, C. z . 

Jae hp.; lbed 1eci, lii lmo lmv law lb! lado tah 
lapp lom tbr lchg lxe !co lhnb :lxv lRWP lcax 
I aae 1"2, lka laau larn l ry std kc! tnv tape l~x 
ihke lz, lgw laxp lbgt lcpj lnie lage lack lepb 
2bq 2afr 't.a~ 2.bad 2bfv 2{~br ~!cv.i 2f P.' 2µ,-w 2mu 2qf 
:.:tp Zfar '.~hhx 2ern 2bec ::!.ang 2vt '.!(!t-i :,qu 2xam 
2ba.a. 2xari: 2xaf :2xb 2a 'Nf• 2x..s ~1xr 2a.fx 2:mtt ~bcbc 
.2mk 2tp 2bae 2sh 2i:'P 2aPi Zb<lf 2,;hb 2bR"e 2fr 2atx 
~~t~h 21:tfx ·:~my 2bxr ;Janm :i:1wb 8adi 3bjy 3of See 
3sz 3fg 3afb 3aks 8aim ~CJ< 3bv.n :.lal<i Salb 3ld 3akv 
ak!El ~a.fp 3Iz t}e.f- ~a.om Hee -41.tf 4RP 4iq 4nq 4tk 4nx 4uo 
Hf 4pd 4no 4rm 4pz 4nl 41)1 41d 4·km 4jg frf 4aa 4,wy 
5ct 50~ 5p:q 5ok 511ri t,hd 6hf 5ry f_n'.HV r,ac 5eh 5ma 
Ml' ,,yd 5amw 5kp 6pt fi1;, fii,m oad 6ahn i,hai 6t.-< 
Hvp f)cv~ (ixi 6ccx: (ia.rd ~oq 8M.dg 8Rdm 8axa ~H.rx 8xk 
~asf 3ba f ili,ft 8eug Bcfr Bdpo 8hc ,vj 8bto 8aio 
S.lt ~di 9dng l)cug i,c~nn 9cv f~r.:,;t. 9rr 9djh 9af7. 9epp 
9hx 9drd !~t<:'tv HfiH· 9cfz. 9avl 9cej 9bgq 9a.la Paue 
l:iafm 9Rrk t~ez 9et !lam nr-;,lce 11,~ .. ~dg ne-lrnh nr• 
2fv. nr-2aga nr-2ea nq-2ef nq-5fl nq-6kw nq-2iq nc• 
ea eg--fih~ egc-f,sw f•i:r-glq eg-g-1.! eK-f.;cr ,e;:c-glh eg-Zxv 
np..4sa el:-8vu pf.fw d-8jf <'f-Mr eh-lfw "1,-4bd ei-ldy 
ei-irl t!i-inv oz-4.tt.m oz-2xr oz-4av oz-3am oz-2bp oa .. 
tHo- em-i-imuf. 

Central Division Convention 
( Michigan Section) 

THE Michigan State, Central Division 
Convention was held at the Hotel 
Olds at Lansing on April 27 and 28, 

and if all :;mall conventions are like this 
one, this particular member of Headquar
ters staff (•raves to be sent exclusively to 
;.;mall conventions. 

Things started on time-,,,.so much so 
that Director Darr, Doc Witter, Al Fuller 
nnd the writer, who drove up from 'Detroit 
and arrived at 2:15 Friday im,tead of 2:00, 
found themselves out of luck for the offi
cial opening and the trip to the telephone 
and telegraph companies. However, we 
located some hams in a similar predicament 
and spent a thoroughly enjoyable afternoon 
in that most pleasant diversion--chewing 
the rag informally with similarly-minded 
fellow-amateurs. 

At the evening smoker, Prof. B. K. Os
born led off with a masterly talk on distor
tionless amplification, and an explanation 
of the differences between static and dyna
mic characteristics of vacuum tubes-guod 
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Bradley. Le a k, 2 95 
absolutelynoise- • 
less and stepless, 
2000 to 30,000 ohm re
sistance. L i s t $5, 
special $2.95. 

tg_gs 
flheHomo of RAD/i · 
45 VE.SEY STREET 

NEW YORK. 

Cardwell con - 3 45 
<lensers, <louble • 
spaced fortrans
mitting, .00025 cap. 

$4. Bradleystat No. FJ-l;IO 
8pedal ....... 1.60 

New York's Headquarters for 
Transmitting Apparatus 

When in Town Visit Our Store N~n~
2 

~~:~'/,~
1•1/"P~~~ -~~~•.$.OI 

Full Line of Acme -- Thordaraon -- Jewell -- Flech-
theim •- General Radio -- 3ignal -- Bradley No. 10 Enameled oopper wire, 

. SPECIALS any length, rt. .. ...... , ,OIi/, 

s;~~i:!rr fa-~6 ~1¥i~n,~t1. (~f~~ilapp, la~~oo~r wwolrtkhingver'n"1letr t §95 Genuine Bakelite Panel 
I b 1,75 10x.14x'4 .... ., .......... , 1.50 
,u ~,lifta:~ond. l.1 mfd, l,OOOv D.t;. fPst: t):'iOv, t"iorldng 

2i.R'na1 Buzz!!r ;.:.rt J n te.tnational 
Code m1 Baseboard ...••.• $2.45 

Belden braid ¾ Inch wide, ft. ,00 

Myers $5 4¼ volt Det, or 
Amp tube, cornplete with 
mounting ,:•l!os .......... • 95 

J~~-t~~~.1~~:l.1r\J11~ip~fl)l1i!i.f) t~:in~~~~~!~f rnlta~e 
L35 Haidwtn phones type C. pair 5,95 

1::i "'''------------\Vard Leonard rtesistanre~: fits standard bat~ te(•eptaclea • 
size!i :;oQ--KfJ0-900- J 200 ami :!OOO ohms • .95 

$:l!'i, lmported German heat! tit°!tS: ,,ery sensitive 3.45 

ii0n~1~~:, r~;:;~ ,u1Jri!1t:~;~ffi~r;;" rJ~~~~t;:ns:r;?tlr aia?i price. 
~aueJ mounting 2.45 Ward Leonard Resistance 

$}!, H.u_hll1er rnndenser, 4mfd: !:)1J1) v. n, (l, working type .it 7-J lht,-t:P/2 inf'.'h long--$00-
\!U3: HmH11ci quantity " 2 25 10/Jtl -l2U/) -3000 -t-WtW -RO(J0-

1:t...KL. Transmitting Ind11dances,per set. ii.so 11000 ohms: tan be u,;ed for Thordanon Power Tramformen 
$13 list-T-125. 1•nµ. 100 
watt, i-Fcnuctary ,uwh side of 
neutral ~50 ahd 551) volts, 
$9,85. 

Bristol !'iO Henry rhoke 2.75 j-50 watt tuhes or JP.,,.i'. $1A5 
1-. ~o Ar•mf' 1100:=i '"n<·ln~ed r.ntidense-r- .95 '-------------' 

$18 llst-T-126, .,,p. 450 
watt. s~rondary e11t)h side or 
neutral HJQO and 1500 '7o1ts. 
$13.95. 

:Soon Olow Lamps, n11td"' 
by f¼ennal 1.-:',lef'trtc t.~n., 
type (t It}, i-tandard base. 
101 use.s. aR illU!itrated 
in Q8T May issue tHtge 
17 •• .. •• .. •. . • .. .. ,55 

l;,'le,chthetm Cnndensers, 
alt t:vnes a5% ,Jft' list. 

Pyrex LoW-lQsll V.T. 
Sfl<'kets. ead1 39c. 

Aeme C. W. 30 Henry Choke 
$18 lht-l!'i0 M.A. ::lingle. 
$14.40. als,) other itlzes n.t 
spec:ial prices. t3il lli-t-T-127. ('I\J). 900 

watt, tl~~ondary r.aeh side l)f 
ne11tral 1000 aud 1500 volts, 
$22.50, MAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY 

10% Must AccamD<rnY All Orders 

Ge-nerai Radio No, 3!'i8 fihort 
\\"ave >\fer er, 14 to :~:!5 
fn(;'Ter:-., lti-t $22, s11t:da.l $17.R0 

DODGE RADIO SHORTKUT 
\\'1th Appendix and Hints for Be:tter Key Work. Fixes 

Sima.ls in mind to stick-Kills Hesitation, Cultivates Speed. 
arid Good ~.,.1st-Produces Resu!ts. Slow Ha.ma rliise sneed 
to 25 per 1n few et"enlngs. Previous Failures qualify and 
pa,;,t exam quickly, Beginners master !.!ode and pasa Jn 
t.tn days~ 

DODGE HIGH SPEED METHOD 
i lntendve Speed Practice) 

Qukkly puts 25 ver Hams in ,%-40 per dass. .Five 
Hams report made this gain in few evenings. One of 
them by 75 minutes t.ot.ai practice unly. 

DODGE MORSE SHORTKUT 
Easily mastered by Radio Ops-lnHs tendency to mixup 

or confusion. guher rude Ufted as desired. 

REPORTS FROM USERS 
Tell the <.·omplete story-l\failed on rP;quest. Radio 

$3,50. High Speed $2.50. Morso $2.50. Money order. 
None C. 0. n, .Pordi:i;n add 50 cents. 

(), K, DODGE, MAMARONECK, NEW YORK, 

PACENT DUO-LATERAL COILS 

FOR laboratories, experimenters, 
engineers and for special circuits, 

· Pacent Duo-Lateral Coils are the 
accepted standard. 

A complete line of all 
standard turn ratios 
are always in stock. 

l~' rite for jnformation 
and.Prfce,9 

PacentElectric Co., Inc. 
91SeventhAvenue,New York 

AMATEURS 
The Most Interesting Field 

for Experimenters. 

Light Sensitive Cells 
... AND ... 

Their Applications 
PHOTO ELECTRIC CELLS 
have been used in Television, Telepho
tography, Talking :'.\fovi.es and innumer
able uses ·with:--

RADIO RELAYS 
Our special polarized relay, a result of 

long research for a practical relay to be 
used with-Light Sensitive Cells--also 
used in connection with telegraph-print
lirs, receiving time-signals and many ap
plications in radio. 

Write for further information:-

Photo Electric Devices, Inc., 
594 Fifth Avenue Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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:Ew CHI-RAD 
Short Wave Coils 

20-40-SO Meter Band 
De~.Jgned by Chi-Rad et1~dneer111 to meet the de
mands for un extre1ne1y (diicient short wave coil. 
Complete vtith n101.1nt.ing~ hardware and three 
interr.hanRe&.ble plug-in ,:oils t.o ecnrer 20, 40 and 
.81) met~r w.a ve l,ands. ~rhese coils are noteworthy 
for the.i:r c-onv(!nience in dee,ign, neatness in ap• 
pea.ranee .nnd .sturdinesr:i. iu construction. All 
plugs _give f)Ositive. <-'ontact. 

Chi-Rad Short Wave Coils Complete for 20, 40 
"nd 80 meter band . . . . • • . . • net price $7.50 

Extra coil for broadcast band ... net price $2.,i5 
Dealers and Set-builders--write for further 
detail~ and discounts. 

CHICAGO RADIO APPARATUS CO. 
415 South Dearborn St, Chicago, 111. 

Electro-Bug, Jr., $12.50 

I 

A full size. highest class instrument. Special introduc• 
tory terma---half with order, half in 30 days, F'ive,day 
trial, money relunded if not satisfactory. SPECIAL 
WIRELESS MODEL $17,00. Jo' silver contacts, 
e.xtra heavy cord, will work any hook up. Same terms 
and &Uarantee of satisfaction as Junior. 
ELECTRO MFG. CO., 443 Sten111on St., Su Francitcc, Calif. 

ROBERT S. KRUSE 
Consultant and Technical Writer 

103 Meadowbrook Road, 
West Hartford, Conn. 

Telephone Hartford 45327 

akers 
of big h '--'::::.:;_j~_:.,;_---:::,Cl u a Ii ty 

• resistors and 
condensers that a're 

Bunt Better - to endure, 
Write lor The Besearcb W«trker, 

A lree mont!llY $)Ubllcation. 
AIUlOVOX Wl.RJ!;LE,SS CORPORATION 
6811VashlnJ1:on Street ' Brooklyn, N. Y, 

dope for any amateur. Following this R. 
H. G. Mathews, of 9ZN fame, and Lt. L. 'f. 
Hayes spoke so eloquently on the Naval 
Reserve that :U:i fellows signified a desire 
l:o join. In which connection it might be 
mentioned that Matty, not to be outdone, 
wired for a Navy doc to he present Satur
day, and at that time 20 fellows 
were duly examined and sworn in. This 
is a record to be proud of! Spirited con
tests and some fine movies wound up the 
formal evening session, but general 'ham
ming' in the lecture room and various of 
the hotel rooms kept up far, far into the 
night. 

Saturday morning was taken up with a 
tine traffic session and remarks on 1929 
by Director Darr, followed by a deverly
<lone humorous argument between L. V. 
Wells and Dr. Woodruff, Director of the 
Atlantic Division, on the hoary imbject of 
power faetor. Remember it? 

After lunch occurred one of the finest 
technical sessions it has ever been the 
pleasure of this writer to attend. Good, 
solid amateur dope from start to finish. The 
talks of Mr. Marburger, of Kalamazoo 
Teachers' College, and Mr. Pancost, 8ZF, 
were so good that we hope to get them for 
QST. Budlong, from League Hq, spoke on 
1.929 receivers and ten meters, and Director 
·w oodrufl' finished with a splendid discus
sion of amateur ti·ansmitter and receiver 
problems, with demonstrations of the appa
ratus he talked about. 

One hundred amateurs-:;ome of them 
yl's--crowded the hall for the banquet that 
night, with Matty acting as toastmaster. 
Short speeches were followed by the dis
tribution of prizes won in the various con
tests and drawings for others. To say that 
e,,citement ran high during this part of the 
c,onvention is putting it wry mildly indeed. 

B:ventually, the last speech was made and 
the last prize awarded and the convention 
was officially over, The committee t.hat 
put it over can be proud of themselves
we hope we get out to the Michigan con
vention next year. 

A. L.B. 

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED 
THE EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE can train ;rn 
quickly and thoroughly because: 

MODERN AND EFFICIENT METHODS 
THOROUGH INSTRUCTION under staff of 

LICENSED COMMERCIAL OPERATORS 
MODERN APPARATUS including SHORT WAVE 

TRANSMITTER 
F'IFTEEN year. a RADIO SCHOOL 

TRE OLDEST, LARGEST and MOST SUCCESSFUL 
school in New England. UECOMMENDED BY THE 

A. R.R. I,. 
Day or Evening Classes Start Every Monda:,, 

SPECIAL CODE CLASSES 

Write far lllustrated Prospectus 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
899 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON, MASS, 
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Have you a 'Back Copy' file? 
If not you should have, for reference is continually 

being 111ade in QST articles to previous issues 

All 1925 copies (except January) 
All 1926 copies 

$2.50 
2.50 
2.50 All 1927 copies -

All Three Years for $5.00, a saving of $2.50 if all three years are ordered. 
If you do not want all copies, state which years are wanted. 

Any Individual Copy 25c 

Binders to keep these files in order $1.50 each 
Will hold 12 issues of QST and does not mutilate the copies. 

QST 
1711 Park Street 

JACOBS ANTENNA SPREADER 

n Made In Both 5 In, end 7 In, dlametn 
i~ t:tept. a, 1926; Sept.7, 19~ 

Used whenever and wherever rapid and 
.ellicient 4. 6 or 8 wire cage antenna or coun-

t:&o::. ~~:jtf~aa ~~=ll. Priee 

~ CHARLES F.JACOBS, (2EM) 
a7P Park Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

.. --··· ···-······ .. 

Learn Radio Operating 
Day and evening classes. Full or part time 
employment service. Write for details. 

Radio Dept. 

FEDERAL RAILWAY INSTITUTE 
517-:15 Wells St. 

(Incorporated 1919) 
Milwaukee, Wis, 

DON'T LOSE 
A minute rJf full band operation. Het reatl.'r· now. You'll 
need that. ~harp, t•utting, JistinctiYe note that will make 
yi:,ur station st.and out lit~d gladden yi:,ur hr.art when you 
listen in afte.: a ,:ull. Only a n1eri:ury arc rectifier will do 
It. Use your vac11Uon time tn impro'\'e your station or 
loaf now and call your head off next winter. \Ve'rt, with 
ynu. \Vrite now and your rertitler problems ue solved. 

RECTIFIER ENGINEERING SERVICE 
4337 Rookwood Road, Radio BML Cleveland, Ohio, 

Freshman Power Transformers 
Complete Power Supply for 210 Transmitter or 
Power. Amplifier. Supplies PlatP Voltage of 375 
Volts, Filament Voltages of 7½volts (Center tap-
ped) for 210 and 281 tubes, also "C" Bias for :no. 

SPECIAL $3.00 Ea, 
AMERICAN SALES CO., J!l,21 Warren St., N. Y, City 

Hartford, Conn. 

Where are your six 
copies of QST for 

this year? 
Certain/.v you need a binder for your 

1928 copies as issued-

One

fifty 

each, 

post

paid 

Note the wire fasteners~ 
Unnece5s_ary to mutilate 
eopif:"tL l 'lpens and lies 
flat in any position. 

A binder will keep your QSTs always 
together and protect them for future use. 
And it's a good-looking binder, too. 

QST 
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 
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Approved Parts 
(Transformers, Chokes and Condensers ·l 

for the 
New U X No. 250 Power Amplifier Tubes 
For the popular new UX No. 250 P. A. Tube 
Dongan laboratories have perfected a complete 
line of power unit parts. You can assure your
••lf ,,t the maximum in performance with the 
proper Dongan parts, designed ~pecially for use 
with this tube. 

No. 7568 - ~r'!':.':r:r:;:..~1y 
No 1177 . A straight power amplifier out• 
· • ~ put tranaformer. 

No 1176 An output transformer, for puah 
• • pull amplification, desl,rned for 

all types of dynamic ape!lkers. 

Condensers and chok"8 for the .emnplete '.filter 
Circuits. 
Set M:anu.fllcturers and Custom Set Builders. 
Y Oll are invited t.o <'Ona.ult the Dongan engineer
ing department for any desired information for 
yo-ur particular requirements. Production on all 
types asBures satisfactory deliveries. 

Doogan Electric Manufacturing Co. 
2991MI001 Fn,nklin St .• Detroit, Mleh. 

'9i;t·S:f-ij•J;J§l#lil-fiiSl#i;Jil#jlj•a,~w•-t·l;fWf 

You Can Quickly Become An 

EXPERT RADIO OPERATOR 
The Candler Syatem of Training in 
Hi11h•Speed Tele11raphint1 Show• How 

__ ,..,.S_..__t_r..,.g,
1111
v"' .. •....i:P-.--.. 

The <>ther day we received a letter ask
ing if we could furnish the QRA of a short
wave phone station which, in announcing 
itself, had said something about Bay •roven. 
'And I can't find it in my Atlas', the letter 
stated. 

No, we had the idea he died some time 
ago. 

Amateurs with hookshelveS--and there 
are mighty few without them-will be in
terested in the new catalog 'Electrical 
Measuring Instruments' of the Jewell Elec
trical Instrument Co. The ,Tewell address, 
by the way, is 1640-50 Walnut Street, 
Chicago, Ill. 

8GI offers a brilliant scheme for operat
ing the transmitter and running across the 
street at the same time to hear the -racket 
and key clicks on somebody's BCL receiver. 
The idea is to connect a 'flasher' button in 
the keying relay circuit, or in series with 
the high voltage transformer primary if 
keying is done there. 8GI suggests that 
the power rating of the button should be 
taken into consideration when the latter 
t'onnection is used. 

Theo. McElroy, World's Champion Radio Opera.tor, 
endorses no other system. Read what he ""Y•~ .. At 
the Pageant of Progress, Chicago, I rn:ipied 66 
words per minute fur 5 minutes~ ,establishing a new 
radio record, ,rthich I still hold. I owe u1y Skill, 
Speed and Steady Nerve both in sending and receiving 
ro The Candler System." What this system has done 
for McElroy and thousands of others--it will do for 
YOU. 

The idea of running the Tqngar bulb 
without any filament power, once it has 
been started, is not a new one admits Hew
son of 2BX-3XM. But it is not generally 
known, he says, that one cell of the bat
tery to be charged can be used to start the 
bulb and the necessity of a filament sup
ply therefore avoided. 'fhe positive ter
minal of the battery is connected to one 
filament lead as usual and the negative 
terminal of the first cell is connected to 
the other filament lead through a push 
button. It is hardly necessary to mention 
that the scheme will not work if the bat
tery has been 'run fiat'. 

F R E E Booklet explains system fully. Send for it 
TO-DAY. A :l]<lst card will do, Send Now! 

THE CANDLER SYSTEM CO., Dept. AR 
•l348 So. Kedzie Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. 
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QST OSCILLATING CRYSTAL:s 
AMATEUR BANDS 

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE: 
1st.-That now, our crystals are capable of being used with as high a I>ower tube M the 50 watt J!ze. 
;lnd.-That we do not claim to grind the CHEAPEST crystals, but we do claim to grind only the bffit 

which is t,he chea,,..,.t. in the long run. 
;!rd.-Jfha.t we will ship t.he closest frequency c.nrstal we have to your desired frequency, and that the 

frequency of the ,•r;-,.+al will be stated ACCURATE to BETTER THAN A 'rENTH of 1%. 
4th.-···'l'hat all crystals are ahi!ol.utely guaranteed regards t.o output and frequency, and immediate 

shipment can be made on crystals in the amateur bands. Prices for grinding POWER CRYSTALS to 
os:eillate in the va~-ious amateur bands are as follows: 
1715 to 2000 Kilocvdes $tfi.OO Note: The above pricll'i! are e!F<,etive July 1st, 1928, to be in elfeet 
3500 to 4000 Kiloeydes $25.00 until November 1st, 1928. (Add $10.00 to these prices if cry•-
7000 to 7300 Kilocycl"" $•!0,00 tal i• to be mounted in "" excellent dust-proof power mounting;.) 
Broadcast Band-We will 11:rind a crystal for you accurate to plus or minus 500 rycle11 of your assigned fre
quency for $46.00 unmounted, $66.00 mounted. Two nay shipment and all crystals guaranteed. 

Crystals ground to any frequency between 40 and 10.000 Kilo-cycles. We will be pleued to <iuote 
prices on your partkmtar r~quirement, 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE,, "Th• Crystal Specialists" 
P. O. Box 86. Dept. "Y" Mount Ranier. Maryland 
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HAM-ADS 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Effective with the October, 1928, issue of 
()ST the following changes will be made in 
the rules of this department. The Ham-Ad 
rate will be 15c per word. The restriction 
which has limited use of this column to mem
bers of the American Radio Relay League 
will be removed and advertising may be 
signed either by company name or by an in
dividual. A special rate of 7c per word will 
apply to advertising which is obviously non
commercial in nature and which is placed and 
signed by an individual member of the 
American Radio Relay League. Please read 
earefully the following conditions under which 
advertising in these columns will be accepted. 

d 1 .Advertii;ing shall pertain to radio and shall he or 
tiature u!" interest to ra<lio ~uuateu.rs or ex:ptiri.menters in 
their pursuit of the art. 

1 .:!) Nr> display of iiny ,;haracter will be a,•1:epted, nor 
,:an any special typographical arrangement. such as all or 
part eapital letters. tie u~ed whlrh w1wid tcnU to make 0110 
advertisement struu<l out from the othen, 

UH The Ham-Act rate .i11 15c r,er w-ord, t'.XCe-J)t as 
noted in paragraph U>) helow. ' 

(41 ltemittance in full must af:1•ornpany ropy. Nn Pash 
1.,r c(dltract discount or u,'{eUL:Y 1•,1mrnission wut he RHowed, 

(51 01Df'l1ng date for Barn-Ads is the 2:'..th of the sec1.,nd 
month preceillng publiraUon <late. 

('51 A ,medul rate l•f "fo per word wi.11 apply to ad
,._~l'lrtising whkh, in uur Judgment, b obviously non-N,m
merdal in nature and is pla(•ed and signed by a tllt'lmber 
uf th!! A.met-lean ltad1o .H.ela.y Leuxull. Th11.s, a.Jvmthing of 
botta fide surph.1a et.tuipment owned, Ut->ed and for sale by 
an individual or apparatus offered for exehani,tt'I or advertis
ing inquiriniz: for spedul equipmeut. if hy a n,~nher or 
the American 1<adio Relny Leugue. takes the ic rate. An 
attempt to deal in am,aratus in fluantity ror profit. eve-n 
if by an individual, h cotnmercial and take~ the l~e rate. 
.Provisions or para.i;(raphs Ul. \2>, (4) and (!'ii a1Jply to 
all advertising in this culumn regardle-sg of v,;h1ch rate may 
,pply. 

THE life blood of ym1r set-plate !)QWer. Powerful per
manent, infinitely superior to dry cells, lead-acid, Bs, B 
,~liminators, rrrouble-free, ru~ged, abusP 11 roof. thaea an 
Eldison Steel-Alkaline Storage, B-battery. Upset elec
trically wel<led pure nickel connectors insure absolute 
quiet. Lithium .. Potas~ium .solution !that·~ no lye). Com
plete, knoek-down kits, parts, c.har»:ers. Glass tubes, 
shock-proof jars, peppy ~lementa, pure nickel, gnything 
you need. No. 12 solid t~(,pper enameled perman~ntly 
r•Prfect aerial wire $LOO. 100 ft.~ Silicon steel laminations 
for that transformer 15c lb. Details, full price list. Frank 
Murphy. Radio 8ML, 4887 Rockwood Rd., Cleveland, Ohio. 
PT.JRE aluminum· and lead rectifier eiements holes drilled 
brass i-.crews and nuts, pair l "x4" 13c, 1 "x6" 15c, 
1~i"x6" l7c, l½"x.6"' 19c. Sheet aluminum 1/16" $1.00, 
lead $1.00 square foot prt;ipaid, $1.00 or more. 8ilicon 
t.ransformer steel cut to order .1114" 10 lb. 25c, 5 lb. 30c, 
less than 5 lbs. 35e lb. .022" 5c Jess pe,- lb. Not cut 
2-7" wide 15c lb., minimum 10 lb. postage extra. Edge
wis~ wound e:opper ribbon 7 sizes see January QST. Air 
pocket nnd st.and off insulators 25c each. 4 for $1.00. 
ftlazed porcelain 5 and tP1'/' long period on 4. Electro-
lytic condenser parts, $1.50 prepaid. Geo. Schulz, Calu
_met, Michigan. 
HAWLEY Edison element battery and parts standard 
for over five years. Look at our pat~nt pending connec
tor-no thin wire to drop otr-•cantains 20 timE."s more 
metal than regularly used. Heavy shock proof cells, 
fibre holders. etc. flvierything for a rapid-fire "B" sup .. 
ply, Complete a•s~mbled 100 volt "B" $10.00. Knock
down kits at, st.ill lowP,. pric<,,,, Chargers that will 
~harge in series up to 160 volts $2.75 to $4.00. Trickle 
R Charger for 90 to 150 volt "B" $3. 75. Special trans
mitter "B" batteries up to 6,000 milii-amp capacity. any 
voltage. Write for interesting literature, testimonials, 
,;tc. B. Hawley Smith. 36() Washington Ave., Danbury, 
Conn, 

BULLETIN 66-E Lists the Ensall Radio Laboratory re• 
ceivers, transmitters, w avemetera, etc.., Item No. 69 and 
68-A b•pe receivers are the most modern types for ama
teUT reception. F'our and eight tubes respectively, We 
also make all type~ of apparatus for any radio purpose, 
including inductances. power transformers, re-ct.ifier units, 
filter chokes. hig-h -voltage VRriable condensers, plate re
actors. ~tc, We build to order any apparatus using your 
parts if desired. Kit and blue print service on any 
power amateur station. Write .for ropy of BuHetin 66-iJ. 
Thos, E~nsall, 1208 Gr1\ndvi~w Ave., Warren, Ohio. 8BDN~ 
OMNIGRAPHS, Telepla,•~, Natrometers, tramm,itters, re
c.eivers, chokes. meters, transformers. 50 watters, .. S" 
tubes, rnotor-gen1c:rators, syncs~ electric receivta....rs, port
abJe loop receivers, VibropJexes. Bought, soJd, trade..d. 
L. J. Ryan, \JONS, Hannibal~, _,Mec--is_s_o_u_r1-'·.~=--~-~
JEWELL Meters, nt1-w, 25~1,:, dh;count. We stock Ham
marlund. Ward-Leonard, Acme. 'l'hordarson, Pyrf?x, Na
tional. Cardwell, Baldwin, CeCo, Yaxley, Signal, Bakelite, 
Sams.on. Raytheon~ RCA, Browning .. Drake, Fleron, 
Ferranti, R.F~L. Aero, Eby, Victoreen. Silver-Marshall, 
Tyrman, ':robe. Shield Grid Tubes, Carter, Bodine. Claro
et.ats, Air Chrome- Speakers, Exponential Horns. Abox, 
Kingston, Marco, Ham Call Bnoks, Keya, Relays, Buzzers, 
Kidde, Philco, Westinghouse, Fritts, Newcombe-Hawley, 
Many other lines of Ham and BCL apparatus. '!'ell us 
what you want. Discounts to Hams, dealers and custom 
set builders only. Roy C. Stage, Montgomery & Burt 
Sta,. Syracuse, N. Y. 
IMAGINE an organization of radio "nuts"with over 8000 
dients scattered throughout th" world, hundreds of them 
hams, all of them radiowise-,.Jealers, builders, ,•xperi
menters. Over $40,000 stock of high-g:fade re<,eivini,; and 
transmitting parts only, no sets. Spend ovf'r $5,000 
yearly on our own experimenting, carry nothing until 
it passes our tests. 25c will bring prepaid over four 
pounds, catalog, cireuits, data, etc. ·weekly data sheets 
for experiment.era and builders imore reliable data than 
all radio magazines together 1-20 weeks $1.00, 52 weeks--
$2.50. Full dealer's discounts to Hcf.:'nKed hams, and radio .. 
wise builders. Fred Luther Kline, Eistablished 1920, Kent, 
Ohio. 
FOR ~ale-Two complete radio transmitters, one 500 
.watt· master oscillator power amplifier. one 500 nr 750 
i watt ery;,t.al control pow<?r amr;,litl<•r, UV204, UV204A, 
U X852 tubes, numerous small parts and other eqipment. 
, Write for list and prices. 9KG, Paul Harris, Graham. 
Brothers, Evansville, Indiana. 
T.RADF,--·-Cr.oft's Am~ric8n~· ~Ecc'lc-e-ct-.r~ic-.1~·a-n-s~'~f.,~ibc-r-a_r_y_,_6_v~n-l
umes, never used. Cost $14, Would like 50 watter. Your 

'offer'/ Norman lTndPrwood, 358 ·w. Oakland Ave., 'foledo, 
'Ohio. 
C, R. Leutz ·phantom receiver v:ith (~urrent supply 8() .. 
3600 meter, cost $485,00, first $150.00 takes it, Whiting, 
!lR Wall St., Rridg~port, C_o_n_n_, _____ ~----

ENGRA VING-F'inest worlrnmanship on radio and lab
oratory apparatus panels. A. L. Woody, 19 S. Wells St., 
Chicago, Ill. 

QSL cards--$LOO per 100 nn plain cards $1.85 per 100 
on government c,ards. 9BEU, 9082 Windom Ave., St. 
Johns Station, St. Louis, Mo. 

EDISON element reehargable fl battery parts and sup
plies, Write for complete list. Spe,•ial, l~O volt tyoe 
3-G, 150/l Ma unit, wired an<i """"mbled $16.00 eompletP, 
l(P.110tron tube ""H" battery eharger, ,vill charge up to 
225 volts in series. $4.75 with tube. 100 volt type G-G 
3000 Ma B battery umnplete $12.50. Other voltage bat
teries built to order. ,J. Zied, 834 N. Randolph, Philadel
phia, Penn, 

SELL 1 204A used 100 hours $65.00. 1 :1.04A used 800 
hours $45.00. .\dvanee sink rectifier nearly new $25.00. 
New national UV 203 tube $15.00 in original carton. 6 
New gonatron 210's at $5.50 Paeh. :J new fl<matron UX 
2-51)'a at $7.25 """h. Want 1 to 5 kw tube water or air 
cooled. W. K. MeCulla, Waukegan. Illinois. 

SALE. 5 watt Transmitter Complete-$15.00-REL. 
Receiver 1 stage audio 20, AO, 80M. $10.00-Multi-Volt 
I•'ilament Transformer $5.00-Multi-volt plate transformer 
$5310-24 jar Re~Hfier complete $5.C)0-2mfd. transmitting 
condensers $1.00-twn stage audio amplifier $5.00-push
-pull amplifier $5.00-etc. :ianf 2121 N. 32nd Street, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 

GF}NERAL Electric 1~-850 volt .143 amperp dynamoter 
$18. Westinghouse 10-350 volt .08 ampere $20, Complete 
with effective filter. meter 0-500 volts, panel et.c $30. 500 
evcle transformers ~$12,50. 500 cycle generator• and gas
oline engine power units. 1500 volt motor generator for 
DC supply. Unusual machine $150. Fotographs, Henry 
Kienzle 601 East 84th Street, New York. 
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,s;;r,L-15 watt transmitter. 
h)W8, 

,Bargain. 9BOV, Oskaloosa, 

:SALE-()ne GE and two Kellogg stretched diaphram 
broadcagt mi<'.!rophones. Either type $,85.00, excellent bar• 
gain. ~~d~ (L Raser, 3ZI .• a15 Beechwood .A\'e,, Trenton, 
N. J. 
SELLING out-,,omplete station. One new Esco :I 000 
w,It m.g. $60. Twi::) new 203 tubes, 1Htei?n f'.tt.ch, one 
1ww Oe.F'orest !~f.iO watt tube ;~2fiJJQ. One Grebe CR13 
bhortwave reeeiver. new $20. AH guaranteed satisfactory 
m· n1emey har.:k. Radio 9AHG~ Concordia. Ka· __ n_s. ___ _ 
G. E. """transformers, 1100-2200-4400 ea,,h sid" tap, earry 
1nooW i::ontinuously. Guaranteerl. 110~220 .t)rimary 
mounted on marble, $12.00. F'.O.B. Detroit. F. G. Daw
son, rn4Q Woodrow .Ave-., Detroit, Michigan. Ask ham 
ivho owna one. 
\VANT to ;;:et in eommunication with other Railroad 
ft1:orse Operators who are npe1·ating s-tations. ·vi.rrite M. G. 
Barrick, SAK<J, H. & 0. Railroad, Moatsville, W. Va. 
-i'JRS 4AAM Zdgler rciwrt.s:."Had long wanted ORS 
ticket hut could not qualify. Was surprised how easily 
and rmickly made the grade when used Dodge Radio 
Shortkut." Method $3.5/J U. S. :E:lsewhere $4.0o. Money 
nrder only. C. K. Dodge, Mamarone-,k, N. Y. 
WILL sell 4 UV2oRA transmitting tube at $16 apiece, 
guaranteed o,K. .Also brand new Kellogg broadca.st mike 
~n $6i} .• John Haren. Schuyierville._N_._Y_'_. ______ _ 
SAU'iuFJCg._l50 watt 'rhordarSoll fihtment transformer 
$4.50. .):tO watts filament f.3.00. ,HiO wa.tt Thnrda.rson 
plate 1000-1600 volts <-a~h side $0.0U. Twc, r~etobulbs, 
the ideal r('Ctifier,»su.rnd 8000 volts 2UO M.A. $8.00 each. 
Oth<'r bargRins. Paul Dehrndo, 17 BeHew Av<>., Tuckahoe, 
N. Y. 
HAMS: G!;!t.--~1.1i'~~amples and prices utt t>rintf'ri call ra.rds 
n-uide to on11;1r as J?ou \-Vant them. 9APY. Hinds., 19 S. 
\Veils St •. Chicago, :m. 
ANTENNA insulat;,;:.-(g-. ~la_s_s_l_f~o_r_p_ow_e_r_up to 150 watts, 
5 lnC':h~ iong. (:·tV!h 50 e~.nts~ 0-t<ou volts d.e. 1mrtable 
"Bu eliminator voltmenters~ $2.66. 75 milliamperes 
31) Henry tilter rhokPR $2.25. ·1 like new Ar~me ~l50 watt 
POWr!T t.ntTIRfnrmer 550 .. 1100 volts eaeh side of \.~enter taps, 
$13.00. Ed. Ke;,rs, 9C:.TR, 2300 E. Washington St., Joliet, 
Illinois. 
SELL--Mtper-H-ync }:~~rfect r:onditfnn. $25, Used ~-!03A, 
$8. 8~ VV~ receivet", p!ug .. in ('Oils, $12. f!DNG, Lawrence~ 
Kansa~. 
LARGE ti ({V;;Yt, ltRyovae batterle$, 89c, RCA 50 watters, 
.original cartons. $12.(W, REL 50 wa.t.t s-oekets~ $1.50, 6 
months J.{Uarantef'd new 210s a:lso 281s each $4.50, t1 
months gua.rat1t1:1:e.i 201As and 1 ~9s 79c, Readrite 2 meter 
tube chPrkf'r, $3.00. Ret<hsiometcrs 49c, f<CA 535 rheostats 
2!.Jc. other rheo!'=-tats all ~izeR, :t5e, Willa.rd storage B 
batteries $1.95, Kodel silent 21"(; amp. homecharger $4.75. 
Bradley ;;witrhes 29c, Federal transformers $1.19, pure 
aluminum 1/HV' thick, ~Q.. ft. 8()c. E1eetrad 0000 ohms, 
;,;rid leak fiOc, rubber panels le s<i. inch Hakelite panels 
1.e F<q. inrh. Amateur Call Books 85c. Free list, .._~v1,.~ry
thing for 'hams. D, L. Marks, 125 Madison Ave., Albany, 
N. Y. 
NEON tubes. General Electric t;,71e GlO. on,. dollar each. 
\V,e-f<tingh011se H.i?etox trickle chargers. without case, $4.50. 
!!.adio ~AUB, 12:Jt S. Meririian St .• Indianapolis, Ind. 
lJSED var..uum c-1eaner motors 1/8 h.p. 100 Yott A.O. or 
n.c. $~t Nteh. Ed. Lear, 1574 1''11\lertc,n, Detroit. 
Y-OlTR Q8L cards rf>11resent your station to the other 
f~llow. An attractive card suggests a good station~ Our 
i:•~r<ls are neat and up~to-date, and yet our price$ al"e un
usually low. "Want a sample T Drop us a card and we'll 
•~hp yfm thP 1-.r1:.of. &A.HU. Box 1H3. Coman~·he, Tex. 
loOQ Volt, 1,,;, ampere generator "onnected to 3-phase 
motor $125.00. 1000 Volt. 2UO watt g:e,ne,rator eonnecterl 
tn no Volt motor $'15.00. 1000 Volt, Joo Watt with 10 
volt filament s.uppiy ennnected to 82 volt motor $ !50.00. 
\-i Hp. i750 speed AC WesHngbouse motors :1\7.50, t/0 Hp. 
brand new r£>1)ulsion induction, 1750 spPf.>·d Westinghouse 
rnoton; $27.50. 8 VolL 10 Ampere filament gPnerators 

with rheostat ,12.50. UO Volt. 1 Ampere generators $7.50. 
Cnnverters 110 volts DC t-0 75 Volts AC $12.00. Also 
lsrger ruotor!I! and ge11e.:rrators. James Sm-at. 1734 We1:;t 
Granrl Ave.. Chicago. I11inois. 

GENUINE Western Electric VT1 tube«, $1.00, 6 volt 14 
ampere gene-ra.t.o~. $fh(H)t 12 Vtllt 7 ampere g;eneratorRf 
$,,,00, GeneraJ F.:Iectrk G-10 stRnda"r,I base Neon lamps, 
a-a de.scribed in .May QST, u.Amat.f'mr Televisionn $LOOt 
RCA rheostats, ,!Qc. Wm. Wagner, 819 DeKalb Ave., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
QSL eards, two ,:o\ors, R"OVf.:-rnment post cards~ $-1.90 Pf':l' 
hundred, white "ards $1.00. Real ham stationary at $1.40 
per hundred !iheets and enveJopeB. _pad form. Po~tage 
1 Oc. Free samples. 8DTY, 257 Parker Ave., Buffalo, 
N. Y. 
:POSTPAID an<i iiuarante,.,,;l brand new. Readrite panel 
mounting} flush tYPP Milliammet.er~t (! .. 3(10 nr 0-400 Mils. 
E;ither type, $1.26. Readrite 0-15 A.tJ. VoltmeterA 9 flush 
t:,,;,e. $3.00. R.R.L. 2000 volt workinii volt.age filter eon
d~ns .. ro. 1 .Mfd., $3.10: 2 Mfd., $f,.,,o. S1rngamo .002 
M!d. 5000 volt tested fixed eonden,;er;, $!. 75. Genera.I 
F;lectric 5001! ohm Heavy Duty Grid leaks, $i.25 R.E.L. 

6000 volt working .002 Mfd. fixed condensers, $,.50. Other 
1,1riees on request. G. l". Hall, 536 We•t Hortter St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
QSL cards: 100 two color, fl5e, 160 Government cards, 
$2.60* Message blanks, stationery,. et~~ H. hL Scldent 
Cranesville, Penn. 
QSL eards, w~~tern hams prompt servi.t~e. Plaifi'fi.no 
per. l1undred~ ~overnment ~,2.00 hundred. Your John 
Henry, Q:RA and eall with hill brings 'on. Sample• 
gratis. f3LB~ Mt. Montgomery. N~vada. 
SELL West.em :Electric 7A amplifier \Vith three 21flAs 
new $24.00. 1.6 dial Omnigraph and 45 dials, $17.60, 
Wesiou flush 0-501) M.A. $4.80. R E. Mummert, 307 
Lewhi: St.~ Harrisburg, PR~ 

HERE~$' what you have been ]ookinK fnr ! ComplPt~ 
diagram and .. xplanation HCA ET-3n29 600 eycle ACW 
transmitter with receiver~ :titorag~ hattery auxlliary and 
charging panel.. Just what you need. for thfi> Commercial 
Opel"ator's examination. Pri~e fifty c.ents. C. O. Slyfleirl, 
BLA, F'rankfort. Miehigan. 

VTl-genuine W. E. $1.60 eReh. Geuuine VT14 5 watter. 
$8.00. Gua.ranteed tube:, our spec:ihtlty. 'r,.:11 us your 
needs. W" CRtrY all R.E.L. Short wave ,;QUipment. s~nd 
,tamped "envelope for list, Mac. Box 21. 8eaford. N. Y. 

HF~T Rem\er lnt<'rmediate~ $.15.00~ Sampson ·band filter, 
$7.50, phasatrols $2.00. 9RRX. 

DID you get your station emblem? All ,;;;ho 1<ot them 
last month c·annot exprP8-S them~elves on t.he heanty of 
them Cannot he descrihP<l in words or blar:k and white 
picture. Sheepskin le-ether. buff bar.kg-round, l-.'!t.tera in 
r.ed or grE'eti. International intermeri.iat.e before c.atl if 
de~ired. The station emblem for those ·,Nho want the 
be-at. Price $2.50 each. Money baek if not sati•fied, Joe 
Bush. 178 Berkshire Plaee, Irvington, N. J. 

VIBROPLEX k,,ys, used, $8.00 to $12.00. PrkP vnv<>rn• 
i:•ondition. Ne:w Genf'l"Rl "Eleetric Compauy CH type G10 
N·eon lamps for televisfr.1n and wa.vemeters~ priee $1, 2& 
,,arh, 0-10 and 0-15 A.C. voltmeters $ll.50 P!tt,h. /l.J(lO 
or IJ-3fJO miHiam .. teri\, $1.65. other ran1t,Ps $1.80. 30 Henry 
~!00 milliampere f:hokes. Dudlo wound $2J)O eiu~h. 1501) 
Rnd 7.5 volt centPr tapped power transformer 100 watts 
only $8,75. S1t.lnt C.O.D. on recmest. Si.:.nd f('lr bargain 
list. 1-i. P. Hufnagel. 879 S. 18th St .• Newark, N. J. 
WAVEMETERS ,,alibrated $1 per curv" or 4 for $3. 
n-11aranteed aecurat.P within 1 ~J~ on well made in'Rtru• 
ments. Any WRVP 13 to 600 meters. ~MY. 1498 Huri
but Ave., Detroit. Mich. 

CURTIS-Griffith '.!50-watt TJow;>r-fil11ment tran•former• 
350-550 eaeb •ide $10.50. New Thordarson mounted tran•
formers: 550-voltB eat'-h aide; two 71,h-vott filament wind .. 
ini,,s. each $20.00: Thord11r,,on 850-550 power transformers 
mount,,(! $16.00; 1000-1500 r,ow~r transformers 
$22.00. Thordarson 650-vnlt pow~r-filament transformers 
fm~ 7;tJ .. watters $it 90. Aluminum square foot Rfie: LcAd 
,,.:nrnre" foot S5e. Pott"r 2-mfd 1000-volt ,-,ndenser~ $2.75. 
"Ham-List" fo. ,Tames Radio Curtis, 1109 Eighth Avenue, 
F"ort Wm·th, Texas. 

HEADQUARTERS for hams :-Mueller 150-watt input 
tubes $15.00. Complete 711,-watt transmitters: tuhe. tran•• 
·former, 1·ectifler, k~y, ete•. 20-40 meters, each U0.00. 
20-4(1 met<'r receiver and one step $17.50. 11.eNV<:IX 1000-

WESTERN "B!ler.trir \!50 wa!t<'r, practically Tl<"W. $50.00. 1-mfd. Condensers !i-2.50: 2500-volt 1-mfd Condenser. 
Ross Moorhead. ~ARO. Route 9. Box G~. Findlay. Ohio. $3.25 . "Ham-List" 4,·. lfobert. Curtis, 1109 Eighth 
S.ALF.r--:i~welJ No. ~i rs.dfO frPQueney amffleter 03 amps. A:..:·.cvcc"n=ucc"•o_:.:I•-.:"'o:..:r.;;.t_Wc."c_o::.:rtcc.ch:.:.•-T;;;.c;..exc:a:c.•_:c• ____________ _ 
$7.50. A,;ro roil rPreiver 4 ec,ils, 'rhordarson Audio and PO\v'"ER transformers, 1 kw. ?.000-2600 v . ..aeh side, $M" 
mahogany ,•ahinet $2~.00. c~..,,,·ent Lavit.e MOO ohm 100 watt l\50-550 <,Mh side, ;S.l'i0. 200 watt filament 
$2.00. List of rec:eiv..r parts. Radio 3AOB. transformn 8-11 v. $7.G0. 700 watt 1000-1500 v, $14.50. 
QSL cards twr; color, $1.00 per hundred. Government 700 watt 2000-2500 v. $21.00. 250 watt 550-700 v. $10.50. 
$1.90. Samples. Have a couple tubes. tfr., ,...,,.,iver, etc. 250 watt 25 ,•yde 6<)0-800 v. $14.00. 700 watt 25 cycle 
that I don't need. List. 9CKA, Corwith, Iowa. 1000-1500 v. $22.00. 700 watt 25 cycle 2(>00-2500 v. $28.00. 
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2110 watt 25 c•yele filament transformer 8-11 v. $11.00. 
30 Henry 150 mil. choke $10.00. l!'. Greben, 9CES, 1927 
S. Peoria St., Chicago, Ill. 
MOTOR generator bargains almost new 750 Volt 200 
Watt Robbins an<i Myers direct conneeted on iron base 
to 110 Volt 60 cycle single phase alternating motor $45.00. 
400 Volt 11/0 watt ,Jireet connected to 110 Volt 60 Cycle 
motor $32.50. Five 40o Volt 160 watt 8500 t'lpeed ·,;mer
son generator'?, only with field rev.1£t.tan<"'e ea<!h $.~.50. Thr~ 
.110 Volt :15(10 •Peed alternating c:ltrrent motors with 
coupling to riirect rnnne1•t to ahnve gMwrators or any 
1-rtaehine having a l_~ inch shaft 1/3 H.P. ('aeh $-ll.00, 
ul-so a few larger genec·ators and motor g1.~nerators. 
<ieorge H~ Harris. 1911 Chicago Avf:,, Chir.ago, Ill. 
MO'rORS for t~levisiun experimentcrF.1 6.000 rpm 1(10 v. 
A.C. or D.C. $11.!\0. Arin 5 lbs parc•el post charges. A 
Forbes, M:~32 Rice St •• Chi.e.ai,;?:o. Ill. 
GUARANTEED crystals and hlan-'ks~.~A~ls_o_o, __ .,-t-ti~n-g-,.-,-1<~.I. 
i:rrinding. Omnigraph $20.(10. 9DRD. Edwardsville, 
KansaH. 

RUSCO bandpass filt.er. two 95 Ice. transformers $20.00. 
New \V. l~L 200 watt.Pr. i~75.ou. New \V. 1•;, 00 watter 
t]-24.00. Power transformer 2-550 750. 7.5 volt windin}2's, 
$1 ~.00. Type UX250 $7.00. UX281, $5.25, UX210 oxide 
filament great~r output $l'i.UO. L('."VY, :!050-6~)th ;2,t., 
Hrooklyn. N. Y. 

\\
1 HY pay more for a \.VavPmeter 1.YhPn ~tou Nm buy 

the new improved Master RRdio Wavem~ters for $1'.i,tll) 
and $8.50? 15-200 Meters.. s~nd for complete dP.Hcrip

tion and free wavemeh•r offer, ~-;pecials: G. E. Neon lamps 
for television. us(•illation indicator. fitc.--- 95c; ::l(H!k('t-

20c. F,ada :-P.~ ampere power rh£>oRtatR-40r., RradleyRtats, 
t,s,~pe :Fi .. 210-$1.50. ~;pprl1tl transformer, 'i.5 Fil.. 215 Volt 
plat~·$L95. Marco Vernier dials-$L15. 1:'i," C«Jpper 
tubing inductanc(': 4" diameter-12c per turn; 3u __ 'S)(', 

.Pure aluminum. lead, elements. l'er pair: F':-:4.u-7e. 
]''xR"-lOc. Extra heavy 12c. 15e. "Qniek Service." 
S<end for fr~e catalog. \'Tilliam Harrison, 85 Ft. Wa•h• 
ington Ave., Ne"~ York City. 

TRANSFORMERS-25. 40. 50, 60 and 500 cycle Plate 
and Pi.lament supply transformers to <Tf<lP?', nny f'l.i'f,e up 
5 KW. Transformers for any purpose built to sµedfica
tions. F'ilter rhokes for plate su;,ply of Rny si?.e up to 
100 Henry 1000 MilJiRmperes, ~oeeializing in large trans
formers aud filter chokes. Nat G. Scott, 1.,rew .Albany, 
Mfi:is, 
·NEW Polvmet filt.~r condensers 2 mfd., 1000 d.c. working 
voltR, i.ru8.ranteed $2.25 ea1!h. One Apco "'.B" charger 
iE: 75. _we:.· .co_o_d_rc..ow_,_J_)a_ro_;_w...;...' _°\_V_a_te_.r_f_o_r_d_;__,_c_·)_on_n_. -----~ 
TRANSMITTING and receiving parts. (;ood hargains. 
List 2c. Harry Sonneborn, Afichigan i\v£~., LaPorte. 
Indiana. 

'l'RANSFORMER Heelaiming Sl"rvice. St.on throwing 
nway valnahle burnt out transformers. '\Ve replace with 
orbdnal factory windings. 'Make prPviou~ guarantrf". 
Audio Tram~fnrmP-rs. Audio c·hokeg and most "B" units 
$LOO .. Correct enR"ineering. lf you do t'adio serviC'~ yon can 
tnake r~al r~a..~h on this-nearly 500ctr.. Also buy burnt 
011t1 sell re~inimeci. TnquiriPA inviter!, H. A. Sears, H 8. 
RPPd Aw• .• Mobile, ·"-~_}!_,, ____________ ~ 
'rHE original loW ea11~c-ity Neon tube. Rold oniy hy~-me. 
lts capar:ity if' so low, that when u~ed ,:m an already 
(•alihrated wavemeter. it will not afff'~t the ealibration. 
The coming wav~ hand changes in 1 ~29 will make 11n 
a.~~urate ,.,,,avemetPr or frpqllency n1eter a ner.essi.ty. 
Flashliv,M. hulhR will not do, as iheY have in th~ r,ast. 
My type ~"}3° is second oniy to R.. t.h""""mo-g-alv11nometer so 
,it $1.50 you can't go wrong. Television Noon tuhes, 
$2.00. Small exµerimf;'ntal t11'hP, type '".A". Sf.le. S(ind me 
your name for dope on Neon tuhP~, anri my 5,,rell ham 
list. Dudlo wounrl fiOh. 160 mil. chokes. $2.M. G. L. 
T,ang. 2"\VW. 2A WH. 1128 Springfield Ave., Irvington. 
N. J. 

AERO T P.T.G. ~0-40-80 meter transmitter, 10xl8 panel. 
thr('e .J~wf"II mPtf•r,-,. comp}pfa~. AlRo power LranRfnrmer 
100 two ; 11., all eenter tapped. 45 bucks. f(BYL. 614 
Lafayette. Jamestown, N. ·y, 
J,;XCHANGE----one J"el','istered black and white setter dog. 
:Aeneh Rlmw type- and broken to a first class ~hoot.inp: 
riog, vah1P $200, for con1Plete transmittinR" Rf't wavf~meter 
~nd re<~eiver. S. }'J • .Johnson~ 1118 Columbian Mutual 
Hlclv. .• "Memphfa, Tenn. 
SELL---two ·wes\.inghous" l)ynamotors. rated :17.5V-_ 
:l~OV .• ~o mills ;-a,0 b. Will delivel' 700V. ,if. 100 mills with 
input ... q in parallel anri outputs in !'i~ries. Compltrt~ in 
Rpring mounting and including switch hoard and filter 
,Ms vo\tmete,.._:.11,uaranteed first class Rhape-$35.00. 
,Tnst the thing for 32-vo!t pnw<'t' supply. Jas. ,1. Lamb, 
1711 Park St., Hartford. Connecticut. 

QR A SECTION 
50c straight ...-ith <-"PY in following address form only: 

fCLF'-~rohn Phillips, 666 Brookline Ave., .Rrookline, 
Mass. 
1 VP-D. R. Greenawalt, :H Summer St.~ NeW'---··L-OiidOT\, 
C-onn • 
l WV-Miles W. Weeks, 40 Norfolk Road. Chestnut Hill, 
Brookline, MasR. 
,:BUO-Werner H. Olp~, 14 Brooklyn Ave .. -· Jamii"fca. 
J.,ong Island. N. Y, 

sb2IA-Ruben Sima.s, Rua Riachuelo 19, Cllrityba, 
Hrazil. 

sh2AL--J. L-,v;- Silva_. Rua Arthur Prado 49. Sao Paulo, 
Brazil. 

The followin~ ~.t.ations belong to members of the 
A.R.R.L. Headqu11rters gang. "Mail for them should be 
:-Hidre~ia:Pd ntrP. A.R.R.L .• Hart.ford, Conn~ \Vhen operat
ing IMK they ww p•_>r:,onal i:linE:>s a.~ indicated. 

1MK lBMM-l"FI~lSZ G. D. 
A.R.,R.L, Headquarter~ ~ .. ese1:'ve .. d~" H" " 

R-.B. Parmenter, Cbie.i lSZ ~L .J. Lamb Jlm 
Op._ "r_.p." " ., lBUD A. L. Budlong "hurl" 
L. R. Huber ou .LES A. A. Hebert "ah" 
1 AL H. P. \Ve~tman ''\'\~$" lKP F'. C. Beekley "'hPrk" 
lBDI F. E. Handy "fh" lSZ-lBIZ C. C. Uodimon 
lBHW K. B. Warner "kb" "rml" 

Now-get n;>al i-lhort wave results ,vith this fa .. 
1:nous set I Uses KARAS :Mir,rometric Dials---
::;mooth, e-vrn tuning, fr€'& from backlash, 
made of Bakelite; no drilling--only 1 set 
::=:t•rew; 2 knobs. :rough tuning and vernier. Als.o 
KARAS Orthometric Variable CondenRPrr-c built 
of thP. finest materials: greait-r ~t2'paration~ 
broader tuning range! Get 13ompiete kit at rleal
erR- (only $fi8, 95). lf :;:our dealer does not stock 
KARAS parL!:!~ 1:1end your orrier direct to us anrl 
we v•rill see that ~~on are supplied. 

KARAS ELECTRIC COMPANY 
4030G-N. Rockwell Street. Chicago, Ill. 

Send for FREE LITERATURE 
KARAS part& guarantee beat reaulta in 

any ahort wave set. 
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National 
Recto bulb!, 

.ll Nice Job.; 
Built for the 
Discriminating 
Ham; 

have established for themselves a 
reputation for easy and dependable 
operation; their even and steady note 
resounds throughout the world. 

We are amazed at the number of 
Hams using Rectobulbs and 
National 50 watters that are 
WAC members. 

Order your Rectobulbs now and 
cash in" on DX Price $15 each 

Type 203 50 watt tubes 
"They make good" • • Price $20 each 

TB I Kenolrons as per May ad • $1.00 each 

Rebuilding of tubes i. our specialty( 
No tubes •mailer than 50 watt repaired. 
All work Guaranteed against defects. 

No charge.for crating (f cash accompanies order. 

National Radio Tube Co. 
3420 18th St. San Francisco, Calif. 

(A Ham Institution) 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
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.Af'lll(l f:li;>Mrfr• & i\J(g, Company •••••••••••• '.... 'rk 
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r.:~nt.rnl Radio i..ahnratories .....•.•..•••••••• , • • ,,·~ 
\ -:,hirago Radio Apoarat11i; ()impany •• , • , , • , ••• , • • ~:4 
Cf•)~le-y U~rltn Corporattnn • , •.••.••• , ••• , .••.• , • • t.a 
C1.uwingham, In,-,, 1;:. '.r. . ••.•.••• , • • . • fl~ 

na,·Fn R1tdfo Corporation ..••• , ••• , •••••••• , •••• 
Lleuf,Jwtunann G0mpany, •robe . , •.•..•••••••••••• 
T)ndge, t~. t(. . , .. , ......•.•....•..... , •....• 
Dongan Rle('trk Mfg, Company ••• , ••••••••••••• 

!~,1,stern fttldto fo!l-titute , •.••...••••. , •• , ..• , , , •• 
t'~lee:trir ~pee'rnlty Cut.upany 
1::1e<.'tro \l"anuiitrturing Co, 

Ti'anst.ee1 Pro<luets ('ompany , ••.••••.••••. , ••••• 
l<*t:'derai R.ailw.tv 1nstttute. lnc. , , ...•.• , .•.•.•••• 
l+'rogt, Inc .• Jferhert H.. , ..•.••••• , , ••••.•.•.•.• 

f~nt?-1·a\ R:tdin eompany , ...•..•••••.••••.••••. ,:::-r1d corer 
nrehe & Companl', JnC'., A, H. , . . . • . . . . . • . ••••. t 
{}r.,,hen, li". . . . • • • • • . . • . . • • • . . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • . • • • tH~ 
ti-11lr Radio ~,•hnoi .... , , , , .. , •..•• , , ••.• , , , , • , , r.::l 

Hllrdwir-k, Field, Inc. • ••••.•••••• , • • • • • • • . • • • • 1:14 

Sai_:(,Jjs, ("lfla.s., }_,"'I, , • • • • , ••• , , • , • , •••••• , •••• , , , , 8ft 
,lt'\YP.11 Nlel'trii:-al lnstrum~nt Co, , , .••••• , . • . • • . . . ~.~~ 
,lnhnson Company, K F, ................ ,, .. .. • • S4 

P.:.iraii. EleC'trit:- ('f)mpany 
l{t•n:-.e. Rohen H. ./i-. 

Ln.J.,: R.;iitio Company 
L,oom.is l'ublishing C•J 

~li,Graw Hill Hook Company , ..•......•••••.•.. 

.Nat1onai Cr:imnany, lnr, .. , . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . • • 81~ 
·c-;-at.tonat .R.atlio 'fl.lbe «..',JlllVWl.!Y • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • iq 

Par•r>nt Mh•1•trir Company .•......•••••••••••• , • , 
Photo J:,)Je,·tri,.. I 1ev1i:-e>-, [n". , , • , • , ••.•• , ••••••..• 
Pilot f,;Jedrie .i\H~. l'•)[i1t1a11y , , .••••••.• , 

Radio ·F}ngineering Labs, , , , , •.....•• , .• 
H.actto [nstitute ,;f America . • ••..•••• , •• , •.•••• 
Rf'.r-tffler F~ngineerin~ Herriee , , ..•••••••••...•.. , 
l:toonl.'Y, ,John 'T'. , , ••••••••••••.•• , , •• , • , , • , , , , , , 

Hrtentltlc .Hadto Servke , .........•••••. , , •• , ••• 
::.:tromherg-C-arli:;on Telephone Mtll, (~1], 

'fcleolex c~on1pany , , •••••••••••••••••••••• , •••• , 
°l'P.iP.\·;;;·ll.l Cor1_:11.Jtatt0n . , •••••••••••••••••••• , ••• 
'l'hnrdaro;;,,n 'FrJrctr\c Mfg l.'.t•. • ••••••••••••• , •••• 

X L H.id.lo Laborarnde~ 
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30,000 COPIES 
OF THE 

Radio Amateur's Handbook 
NOW IN USE 

~HE RADIO AMATEUR'S HANDBOOK first 
appeared less than a year and a half ago. Our expect
ations, based on the sales of other Radio hooks, were 
greatly exceeded. No other book was ever received 
with such acclaim by the radio world. The result has 
been that printing after printing has been rushed off 
the presses to supply the demand. 

\Ve believe that The Radio Amateur's Handbook, by F. B. Handy, Communications l\.hnager, A, R.R.L. h the 
most "Valuable book whtch an:v amateur llr experimenter <'ould own lts chapter headings will give an ii:tell 
uf the thnroughnes-11 wHh whirh the $Ub1er:t is ,~oi;e,cr~d, They are "What. h An Amateut?'', '"Getting Started", 
"J?undamentah''. "How Radio Rtgnals Are Sent and Re.eeiwd", ''H11ilding a Station-The Receiver", •·'J'he 
Transmitter'', "Power Supply, Kt'Ying and Interference tnlmtnation", "~'\ntennas", '"rhe Wa\ctneter-Radio 
Me.surements", "The .I..R.R.l,. \.:ommunicatiollll Department", "Operatills a llt~tlon", "Ille qerimenter". 

These r.hapters Mf"h OC!<'UPr from ten to rorty pag~.!;-indieating t.hat f:HlTh subject b trpat.ed in a thorough 
manner. 1n ad,Htion there 'i.s an appendix rontaintng a fu11d of useful data. rrhen there ls an index. ,wrupying 
id.x pages, hy whirh the valuable information tontained in thr. Oook is made a\,ailab1e. Th1s ht a partiC'U!arly 
lmpnrtant point and has heen (11,rnpiled uud rrn,:a1-in<lf':xed wHh Jt:reat. care arid thought. Altogether the hook 
contains 236 pages o! the most valuable radio lniormatlon erer found between two eov.r<. 

'£he Radio Amateur', Randbook starts •t the beginning and tells what an amateur i,, what the League 
is, what atnateur rarl.io is. how to hecome an amateur, how to ltlam the cnde, how to understand what you hear, 
how to get, your licenses, how to build a i;Imole i;;tation, how to build a o~tter station, how to operate 
Your station, how the A.lt.R.L.. works, l]l)W to handle traffic, how to conduct experiments and make rueat:iUt'etnents, 
and a multitude of other things too numerous to mention. 

Anyone who Is at all Jnt~retted In the terhnleal side of radio can ill afford I~ he without Tho Radio 
Amateur's Handhook, 

·--------------------------------

DO IT-+1 

NOW' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, 
HARTFORD, CONN . 

Dear Sirs: 
Enclosed find my 

postpaid (anywhere in 
of the Handbook. 

dollar. Please send 
the world) my copy 

N'ame .•.••••...... ······•·····•·••~••••• 

Address. •••.•••..•.•••.••••.....•••••••••. 
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1" ~' 1~osto/(]'he-:-:-_ 
~etter 1-{_adio ~ceivers 

new! 

II THORDARSON 
1{:-300 

.AUDIO TRANSFORM.ER 

A superior audio tranSformer that will 
&.lltisfy the most critical musical ear. The 
high impedance windings of the R-300 
are wound on a core of 0-X Metal, a re
cent development of the Thordarson lab
oratory. This new core material has an 
exceedingly high A.C. permeability, and 
an inductance that is 50% greater than 
that of the highest grade silicon steeL 
In performance, this transformer re• 
sponds exceptionally well to the lower 
frequencies and provides the same de
gree amplification to the diapason of the 
gt·and organ as to the note of the flute. 
Ratio 3:1. Dimensions, 21/,i"x 21/:;i"x 3" 
high. Weight, 2 lbs, Price, $8.00, 

Watch dogs of tone quality safeguarding the musical 
reproduction of broadcast programs, Thordarson 
Audio Transformers do their part in making real 
musical instruments of hundreds of thousands of re
ceiving sets annually. 

Among leading set manufacturers, Thordarson trans
formers have long been recognized for their fidelity of 
reproduction. Today their use is so universal that it is 
d.iJlirult to find a dealer who does not sell at least one 
make of receiver so equipped. 

Try this simple experiment. Ask your dealer for a 
demonstration of his receivers. Pick out the instru• 
ment with the most natural reproduction, and then 
look inside the cabinet. You will find, in the majority 
of cases, Thordarson amplifying and power supply 
transformers. 

You will realize that it is wise to specify Thordarson 
amplification when buying your receiver, for the 
manufacturer who is far-seeing enough to equip his 
sets with Thordarson transformers, may be depended 
upon to have the balance of his instrument in keeping 
with this high standard. 

THORDARSON El£CTRIC MANUFA.CTURINO ca 
WO 

..... ,,. 7tanstimnw S!Jeciallsts srnce 1895 :mz.vs OtuESTAND LARGEST FJCCLUSIVE TRANSFORMER MAKER$ 
"1turon and l.(tngsbun}Streets - Clucaqo.llLas:.A. 
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A New and Better 

SHORTWAVE RECEIVER 
The Aero International Four 

!Rear Panel 
Viewl 

These ~u·e the new At->ro J •• \V. 'I'. Cuils 
'-l~Pd in the A~!ro lntern~tional .fo'o11r. H.ea<i 
~bout them below-! h~n plan to build thL, 
RupPr.lative ,~...-t at {\TIC£' l 

NOTICE 
\V~ ean furnish all 
1m rt.A for this nPW 
rt·1•'=:"iv•·•r. ineludinJ.? 
fnu ndation u n i t, 
di reel. from fat.."-
uyry, \Vritc for 
information a n :d 
,:omplete kit price 
list. 

rl"-HE new Aero "'lntfl'rnational Fouru RPC"Piv1;1 r marks ~ distinct mil~::;tone in radio progress. fi'or 
the first time. radio frPquency amplitiC'ation on i-;hort wav~s, has hecume a Pt1s.t,ihility.. S£tnsitivity 

has ben1 increased. control hR~ hf"t>II tnade far (:>;:tsif>r an<l reet'lvf•r ,wisps have• bel.!n reduced eon~i<lerahly 
twlow thPir former lev~l hy development in thf:' rif-'sign of thi:-3 receivt>r. -
N~wlp designed part~ have- b(·t'n incorporated throughout. ThP. tuniug- ondenser has no mP-tal-on~metal 
hearing. so that the hissing n.ois~s f'urm~d by thP \'ari~tion in c:mnact ha!-. hel'n 1:•liminated. New i:oils of 
a smaller diameter. having a much smallPr Pxternal field, a bettPr sluqJe [actor and improverl t--fnc:-ieney 
are en1p1oyed. 'The foundation unit with holPs <lrillPrl for mounting e-very part, s.impJ;fie.1-l th£> t:onstruction 
of the .:.f\t. anii W$Sllt'e8 prope-r placement of thP parts. r['he isolation of the at1tenna from thP tuned ~tage 
means that t,:;winp:ing ot' the antenna \-dll have iHJ eff••<•t .-:,n tuning attd variations in antenna h:ngths have 
Httle f>fft1r,t on the (1pr:>ration of the set. 
'.Chf' Aero .. International F~our .. i~ to our knowledg-e the 1irst ~hart wave reeeiver nf any 'kind designed 
fH:c·r.·1.iliarly- for reteption of mmdeal broadcast rather than l't")de l'('('.E-Ption, au<l as such tills its r,ht("P far 
hetter than the bP/-lt of all-purpos~ 011tfitR~ althoug-h <.h1e u:i its {•:ise v! control and grPat .seul:iitivity, it is 
superior to most all perf'eet ~hort wave ~ets in any fi<>id. 

Uses The Aero Coil L. W. T. 10 Kit 
ThP n<>w kit nf coils illustrated above is the L. W. T. 10, price $[0.50, 'This it is designed to go with 
!:tpe-eial drilled and ~ngra.vPd foundation unit. in which mounting ha:,:.;p i~ provided in ririlled suh-pant:!I. If 
you dt:>Sir(' to furnh,h y1_11.rr own foundation unit. order the L.W.T. 11 Kit, pricP ;i•ll.50. Thi~ kit includes 
mounting base. 

The New Aero L. W. T. 12 Coils 
This is the new Aero L. Vil. T. 12 kit. Consists nf" a nt"-w 
.small diameter Aero InterC':hangeahle Coils and. base 111ount
ing 'vYith primary eoil. A prr.lnounePd irnprovPment. t:vt~n 
~~uperior t.n our lafit Heason's coils. Yuu hhould own this 
kit if you're .intere~tt?<l in Ket.'.Uring the be~t. in ~hort wave 
rt1eeption performance. 

All Parts Can Be Purchased Direct 
We have made arrangemE.>nts to ftttpply- a ('.omplet~ kit of all parts of the A~ro International Pour direct 
from our factory. \Vrite w:1 to~ay fur description lit~ra.ture, list of parts. and special price list. You'll 
v.rant to build and own this dandy rer.eiver. s~nd for (•ompletP ili.formation at once-! 

AERO PRODUCTS Inc. 
Dept. 16 1 772 Wilson Ave. Chicago, Ill. 



for 16ur Ownlnformafion,.., 

HE next time you buy Burgess 
Batteries for your radio set, take 
a pencil and mark the date on 

them the day you connect 
them to the set. Then you 
will know how long they 
last. 

"Ask any Radio Engineer" 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 

- - - -- - -- - - -- -
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